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congregation Beth Sholom 

c 

Rabbi Harry L Rosenfeld 

August 12, 1988 

Dr. Marc TaYley,baum 

c/o Americar. Jewish COYrgress 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum: 

. , 

Whey, we ulet at our synagogue last month, I did not realize 
that you a}~e the Mar'C' Tanenbaum of the American Jewish 
COYlgress. Had I, I would have taken the opportunity to thank 
you in perso~ for helping arrange our receipt of a 
"WestrniYlster Synagogue Holocaust Torah". Its preseYrce iYI our 
ark has added an extra measure of ru' ach and havanah to Ollr 
cOYlgregation ' 5 worship. 

I hope you found warmth arid a touch with God durirr9 your 
stay il'"l Alaska arid at our tefillot. Please give my t~egat~ds 
to your wife and please visit again. 

B'shalom, 

Ra~Ro/-sPe<~n-f----:Z~-"~~~ 

ICXJO W . 20th Avenue 
Anchorage. AJaska 99503 
(907) 272·8874 



Mll"!lSTllY OF FOREIGN AfP~IRS 

JUUSALEM •
- .. 
, , , , 

•• J; 

Rabbi Marc H. Tenenbaum, ,Director 
International Relations 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Jerusa~em, 

Vln;, ."I11D 
ar'Uf'.,r 

14 Augl,Jst 1988 

It is a pity that the Lambeth Conference adopted the 
Palestine-Israel Resolution which it did. It is a bad 
resolut'ion indeed even though, as we know, it could have 
been even worse. Anyway, this leaves us with a whole lot 
of work to do. I still do not have details about the 
theological position taken by the Cont.erence towards 
Judaism and the Jewish people but according to what I 
gather this too leaves us with a lot ot work to do. 

I was happy to. hear that you are writing a book on "The 
Vatican, ~he Jews and Israel". I am already indebted to 
you for what I have learned from your articles and 
memoranda on this subject. How much more will I lea'rn 
from a book written by you. 

After studying the matter I now know that in principle 
Foreign Ministry files, including most of the classified 
documents, become declassif ied after '30 years and are 
opened by the State Archives for scholars. The State 
Archives is located in the Prime Ministers' Office. If 
and when you want to use these files I will be happy to 
make th~ preparatory contacts for you ~ith the State 
Archives. "Younger" 1iles are not open for review. 

No doubt you are familiar with publications on the 
subject of your book, however, I would like to make sure 
that you are aware of the following two Hebrew books : 
1) &IN; 07?D1~)-p'~ 070nJ) ll~DiJ nttl'liJ O"J·JD '''"J !1,n&lJ1 TNj)7nl1iJ 

.1983 07~&,ll7 ,n71~~' iJD70'~7J1NiJ ,0'1177 71~1H7) 

(Mimeographed). Despite its name the book also discusses 
. .r.el.'tions with Judaism. An expanded version of this book 

,,_is to appear in France shortly. 

2) nNl'liJ 19~5 - 1895 7.J1J7D pnl'7 ,n1Jl7l'iJ1 &'71PiJ P1N ,7Np'nl1il 

. 1985 1 "lJEm D7;~llJ JJ~ TJ jln~p "J7 



MINISTRY Of fOREIGN AflAIHS V 1 n i1 ,'W Il 
JEBUSAUM " IIr~.l,r 

In the forthcoming edition of "Encyclopedia of Zionism 
and Israel" there will be a revised and expanded article 
on "Vatican" by Sergio Minerbi. 

Last but not least I am enclosing photocopies of the 
front pages of two books: One by Fr. Bruno Hussar. The 
other includes an ~rticle by the same wri~er. The man is 
a Domincan Father born to assimilationist Jewish "parents 
in Alexandria, Egypt. His first serious religious 
exposure was to Catholicism" to which he later converted. 
He is an old man who iives in Jerusalem and has Israeli 
citizenship. He told me recently a fascinating story of 
his personal very active involvement in all stages of " 
preparation and formulation of the section on the Jews 
in Vatican II. I strongly recommend that you meet with 
him and I am sure you will acquire new information on 
that critical chapter. If y"ou accept the ~dea, I will be 
happy to make "the contact. 

I will be" coming to New York in September for the 
regular" session of the General Assembly, where I will be 
covering the Special Political Committee. I hope to see 
you then. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

~.~ , 

Dr. Uri Gordon 
Adviser to the Minister 



Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum 
Chairman 

*** 
* AMER I C AN SeCRETARIA!: 

Synagogue Councit 01 A.merica 
327 Lc.ington Avenue 
New York, N.Y. l ()()lG 

Te l. : (2121686-8670 

EUROPEAN seCRETARIAT: 

Wortd Jewish Congress 
I Ru\! de Varcmbc 
1211 Geneve 20. Swil.ter1and 

Tel .: (022) 34 132S 

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES: 
America" jewish Committee 

165 East 56th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

B'nai,B'tiln 
823 United Nations Plata 
New York. N.Y. 100\1 

The .lu·ael lnce-cfalth 
Assoclatlon 

F .O.B. 1139 
;l,!p:usalem 9l.017. Israel 

Sy"agogue Council 01 Ameri~ 
327 Leltinglon Ailenue 

New York. N.Y: .10016 

World Jewish Congfe$$ 
1 Pal'\( Avenue 
New YOI'\(. N .Y. 10016 

Dr. 

*** 
* LeoD A. Fel~' 

CODsultant 

Jlftemotiolflzl !fewislI eOlHlHittee 
Olf 

Jlfterrdigiolls eOIfSII/tatiolls 

August 18, 1988 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
Rabbi Jack Bemporad - SCA 
Dr. Leon A. Feldman - SCA/IJCIC 
Rabbi Henry D. Michelman - SeA 
Rabbi Wolfe Kelman - RA 
Seymour. Reich, Esq. - Bnai Brith 
Israel Singer - WJC 
Elan Steinberg - WJC 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum - AJC 
Rabbi Mordeeai Waxman - SCA 

FROM: 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, chairman 
Dr.' Leon A. Feldman, Consultant 

~here , w111 be avery' important meeting of IJCIC 
to prePare the agenda for the coming season. before 
we meet . . formally with all members who 'represent the 
constituent agencies. 

The agenda will also include decisiQns cocerning the sugge,sted 
Holocaust Consultation, scheduied for Daecember 1988 or February 
1989i an4 the invitation .receiv.ed by the wec for IJeIC to send . 
observers/participants to the forthcoming Consultation on "the 
Church and .the Synagogue", to ' 'be held in Sweden,. October 30-
NOv~ber 4, 1988. . 

It ·is urgent that you attend! 
......... ~,....~0fl1' 

·" .ftJR:3Uti:t" AUGUS1; ' 24, 1988 at 9.30 a.m. 

' in the offices .of the Synagogue Council 
327 Lexington Avenue (entrance 39th, St.) 

i I , , 
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Rabb i He rc H. Tanenbaum 
Chairman 

*** 
* 

AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 

Synllgogve CQuodl 01 America 

.32 7 lC~;"910n Avenue 
New Yo,k . N .Y. 10016 

Tel. : (2121 606-8610 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: 

World Jewi:!Oh Con9u~ss 

I Aue de Va<cmbC 
1211 GcncvC 20. Swit.l.erland 

Tel.: (0221 34 1325 ' 

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES: 
American Jew;sh Committee 

165 East 56th Street 
New York. N .Y. 10022 

S'na; S",ilt. 
823 Uniie.d Nations PIa.U, 

. New York. N.Y. 10011 

The (sr;oel (nl::erfalth 
Association ' 

r .O.IL 7139 
JCNuLem 9l.017, [sr.ad 

5Y".909ue Council 01 America 
321 Lel;ngton A.venue 
New Yol1<. N .Y. tOO16 

World Jewish Congress 

1 P.ar1» ,Avenve. 
New York, N .Y . 10016 

*** 
* 

Dr. Leon A. Pe'ldman 
Consultant 

Jfltematioflal/lewisk COlf/lI1ittee · . 
011 

Jl1terrdigfous COllsultatfolls 

August 18. 1988 

MEMORANDUN 

TO: Rabbi Henry D. Michelman. SCA 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC 
Seynour Reich, Esq., B.8. 
Israel Singer, WJC 

FROM: Leon A. Feldman 

RE: Financing of printing costs of volume FIFTEEN YEARS 

Several weeks ago, we sent you a memorandum concerning an ' 
outstanding bill in the amount of $ 14,000. for printing 
costs for the volume FIFTEEN YEARS 01' CATHOLIC-JEWISH 
DIALOGUE L975-L985 PAPERS. 

Each of our constituentagencies have an obligation' to share 
in the expenses in ' the amount of $ 3,500. 

Too much tiD;le has elapsed · ~lready. ·s .ince : the p,ublication 
of, t~is volUme and, ~o paymeri~ :has · been ·foittlcoml_ng. ~r.~ C •. !\l ..... 
Riegner of ' Geneva, has indicated that if these obligations '. 
are not met by the -end of this month, he would be forced to 
cover the a-bove mentioned costs, ,in their totality, from his 

, own pocket, which would b~ unfair to expect. 

.' Dr. Riegner advised me again ·in a telex, dated A,ugust .. 16, 
that he is very upset- for not having received any response, 
from us todate~ 

¥lease give this matter your .serious -attention. 

Thank ypu for your immediate cooperation. 

, 
'i 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Cha i rman 

*** 
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 

Srn~gogu" Council 01 Am"';,, .. 
3<7 t..c ~'n9100 Av<:nuc . 
NC .... Yo<~ . N.Y. lOOIG 

TCI .: (2121 {i-S(j, ·6670 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: 

Wo"''' ole ......... Cong<e .... 

I nuc GC Va<cmDC 
'211 Gcnc~c 20. Swiu:crland 
Tel. : (0221 34 132S 

CONSTlTUTENl" AGENCIES: 

Am"<Ocan ol"",,'''''' Commillcc 
\GS Easl 56 .... SuccI · 

New YO<~. N.Y. t0022 

S'nai S'rjt.h 
1640 Rhode Island Ave •• N.II. 
1.I.tShington. DC 200)6 

The I .. rael Incerfal(:h 
,. ... oct_tlon 

l' .0.&. 1119 
J" ...... ulcao ·91.011. Is,"",el 

Synagogue Council of America 

3<1 LeltiogtQn A"enuc 
New Yorio;. N.Y. 10016 

~Qrld · Jewish COngress 
SOl Madison Avenue . 
Ne .... ·(orl<. Ie ':-, 10022 

*** 
Or. Leon A. Feldman 

Consultan:t 

jlfterltutiolful JewisH eOlf1lf1ittee 
Olf 

Ilfterreligiolls eOl1slIltutiolfS 

July 26, 1988 

.~EHORANDUM 

~O: Mr. Israel Singer - World Jewish Congress 
Rabbi Henry Do Michelman - Synagogue Council 
Seymour Reich, Esq. - B'nai B'rith International 
Rabbi Harc H. Tanenbaum - American Jewish Committee 

FROM: Leon A. Feldman 

RE: ~elex from Dr. Go . Me Riegner, Geneva 

Please note , t.he at.tached telex communication from Dr. G.M. 
Rieg~er regarding the expenses incurred for the printing 
of the volume FIFTEEN YEARS OF CATHOLIC-JEWISH DIALOGUE: 
1970-1985. The costs vere approximately $ 14.000 and our 
share if half of that amount. Since IJCIC is a partne~ith 
the ·Lateran University we vill have to face the ohligation 
as soon as possible. 

. Dr. Rtegner indicates that. u~less the account is not settled 
within the next three to four weeks, he would be forced to 
advance the funds from his own pocket, because it is imp~ssible 
to delay settling this bill. 

Thank you for your cooperation and immediate attention. 
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WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 

CONGRIOS JUIF MONDIAL CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL 
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To Israel Singel' 

Please convey copies to: 

Geneva. July 20, 1988 

Prof. Leon Feldman / TELP' 
Rabbi Michclman. Synagogue Council 

. ~!". S~y!:::::ot!= ?~iC!:, Z':':.o:.:: S' .~·!t}, :~t.:r;-;ativila.l 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, American Jewish Committee 

1 have informed all of you through a telex addressed to Leon Feldms.n 
011 June 9 that 1 have rec'eived il bill from the Rector of the L<ltcran 
University~ · Mgr. R.ossa.nO, informing me that our. share in the printing of 
"Fifteen Years of Ca.tholic-Jewhh Dialogue 1970-1985" amounts to 
a.pproximBtely $ 14.400. our !lh4r~ heing half of the printing costs. 1 
Asked how we were going to proceed with this payment. 

Until today I have not heard from any of you. I suggest that the 
~mount he divided into four part~ and that ea~h organization will be 
resp!Jnsible' for onc fourth, Le. $ 3,600. ' 

I urse you to come to a· quick decidon and urge also that the amounts 
be sent to me within the next three or four weeks. I cannot let the 
Lateran University without Teply any longer. 

I have told Feldman that if I do not get · the money until September 
ht. 1 shall be forced to advance the money from my own pocket, which I 
consider unfair. but unavoidable. 

Rel;ards. 

Gerhart M. Riesner 



Rabbi i'larc U. Tanenbaum 
Chai.rman 

*** 
* 

r,MEAICAN SECRETARIAT: 

Sy""goguc Council 01 Amcric I-

321 t.C~;"<)IO" A~cnue 
New Yo'''_ N .Y. 10016 

Tel.. (2121666-6610 

EUAOPEA.N SECFlETA.ntAT: 

Wo(\d Jew'5h Co"g~e5$ 

I Rue de Varemb<: 
1211 Gene ... e 20. Swiu:e(\"nd 

Tel.: (0221 34 132S 

CONSTlTUTENT AGENCIES: 

A..,.,encan Jewish CommiUee 

165 Ea51 56th Street 
New Yorl<. N.Y. 10022 

S'na; S·rith. 

823 Uniled NatiQns PIau 

. New Vorl<;: N.Y_ 10011 ' 

The 15r .. ., 1 Inc.,rfd,Ch 
AS50cL,clon 

f' .O_B. 1139 
Jo:rusa1ea 'Jl~077 •. Israel 

Syn",goguc Co~nc;il of America 

32:7 LeJ:.ington Avenue . 
New Yorl<. N. V: 10016 

1 P.arl<; .A:venue 
'New Yor1r.. N.Y. 10016 '· 

*** 
* 

Dr. Leon A. Peldman 
Consultant 

jiftcrffatioJ1111 //cwisl1 eO}f1}f1ft[CC 

Olf 

Jlftcrrdigiolls COffsllitatiOifS 

Augu s t 18 , 1983 

MEMORANDUN 

TO: Rabbi Henry D. Michelman, SCA 
Rabbi liarc H. Tanenbaum. AJC 
Seynour Reich, Esq •• B.B. 
Israel Singer. YJC 

FROM: Leon A. Feldman 

RE: Financing of printing costs of volume FIFTEEN YEARS 

Several weeks ago. we sent you a memorandum concerning an 
outstanding bill in the amount of $ 14,000 for printing 
costs for the volume FIFTEEN YEARS OF CATHOLIC-JEWISH 
DIALOGUE 19;5-1985 PAPERS. 

Each of our constituentagencies have an obligation to share 
in the expenses in ' the amount of $ 3,500. 

Too . much t 'ime has elapsed _already since the publication 
of this. ·volume and no payment _-has· been _ forthcoming.-- Dr.' G.M • 
Ri~g·ner . of Geneva. has indicated' 'that i 'f -these obliga'tions 
ar-e not met by the end of this m~mth. he would be forced to 
cover the above mentioned costs. in their totality, from his 
ovn pocket .• which would be unfair to expect. 

. Dr. Riegner advised me .again in a telex, dated August .16, 
that he ·i.s very. ups.et -for not having received any response 
froai us ·todate. 

Please give this matter your. serious .attention~ 

Thank ypu for your immediate ' cooperation. 
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Centre for the Study of 

Judaism & Jewish/Christian Relations 
Central House, SeNy Oak Colleges, Bristol Road, Birmingham B29 6LO, UK 

Telephone: (021-)472 ~231 Telefax: (021-)472 3206 8ectron~ Mail: (Please Enquire) 

Our ref: NS/bs 

5 August 1988 

Lambeth documents enclosed: 

1. 

2, 

JEWS. CHRISTIANS AND MUSLIMS: The Way of Dialogue Draft 3. 
·This ends with the Resolution accepted by the Plenary Session 
when it endorsed the document on 3 August 19 88. 

Resolution on Palestine/Israel passed . . u.nanimous ly 4 August 
1988, 

3. Jewish Chronicle article of 5 August 1988 with reac·tions from 
Chief Rabbi and myself. 

Please note: the "official" texts await publication, but there will 
be no alteration of substance. 

Rabbi Dr Norman Solomon 

" , , r 
" 

. , I:';. ~ _._. _, .... ~ -F'. _": < 
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JEWS, CHRISTIANS .AND MUSLIMS: The Way of Qi.aloaue. 

1 Whilst dialogue with all faiths is highly desirable We 
recognize a special relationship between Christianity, 
Judaism and Islam. All three of these religions see 
themselves in a special relationship to Abraham, the father 
of the faithful, the friend of God. Moreover these faiths, 
which at times have been antagonistic to one another, have a 
special responsibility for bringing about a fresh, 
constructive relationship which can contribute to the well
being o"f the human family, and the peace of the world, 
particularly in the Middle East . Dialogue is the work g ,f 
patient love and an expression of the ministry of 
reconciliation. It involves unders~anding, affirmation and 
sharing. 

The Way of Unde~standing 

2 The essential condition of ar.y true dialogue is a 
willingness to listen to the partner; to ttY to see w,ith 
their eyes and feel with their heart. For understanding is 
more than · intellectual apprehension . It involves the 
imagination and results ih a. ser.sitiv ity to the fe;/:lc::io and 
hooes of the other . Understanding another means allowing 
them to define themselves in their terms rather than ours, 
and certainly not in terms of our inherited stereotypes. 
This means that in dialogue we may have to face some strange 
and even alien understandings of religion, as well as 
attractive ones. 

3 In relation to Judaism this means, first of .all 
recognizing that Judaism is still a living religion, to be 
respected in its own right. The Judaism of today is not 
that of anyone of the .sects .of first century 'Palestine, and 
certainly not that of the plain ·text of the Hebrew 
scriptures. Its definitive works, such as the Mishnah and 
the Talmud, as well as ' its current liturgy, were produced by 
the post:"Pharisee rabbis in the same period, ~he ·first to 
fifth centuries, within which the Fathers of the church we~e 
defining the meaning of Christianity. Great care should be 
taken not · to misrepresent Judaism by "imputinq to· it, e.g . 
the literal implementation of "an eye for ·an ,eye, II which was 
repudiated by the rabbis, or the deni~l of life after dea~h. 

·Judaism is ~ living- and s:till developj.nq reliqion~ ~hich has 
shown considerable spiritual and intellectua1 vi~ality 
throughout the medieval and modern periods despite its 
history of being maligned and persecuted. The Kiddle Ages: 
saw great Jewish philosophers such as Maimonides, Bible 
commentators su.ch as Rashi, and the ibn Ezras, poets and 
mystics, as we1.1 as scientists and la!'q;l1t:rs. Our modern 
world is inconceivable without the contribution of Jewish 
thinkers .from spinoza to 8uber, scientists such as Freud and 
Einstein.., as well as lllusicians, artists and others who haye 
helped shape our cultural life; we are, to our loss, less 
l<l\oY'lcdgca.hl.c of the orc.:ltivc 'J"it.1.1ity of cuah Jowich 
spiritual movements of recent times as Ha'ssisdism and 
Husar. 
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~ Saco ndl~' I ':;uc..'!.is!:I is n o t o r. iy ~ religion, as ·· many 
C~!"is;:ians understand the .... o::-d but. ~ people and a 
..::ivi l.izat.ion . Jews kno~ ~:;,d de:fi!:e the:o:selves a s Je ..... s eve !"! 
~~en they do not fully share ~he religious beliefs of 
Judaism. 'It is against this background that the religious 
importance of the land of Israel to the majority of Jews 
throughout the world n~eds to be understood . 

5 Thirdly. it is necessary for Christians, as well as 
Jews, to understand the profound changes and potential for 
good in modern scholarly undertanding of the Bible. Modern 
biblical scholarship is increasingly becoming a joint 
enterprise between Jews and Christians. Recent Jewish 
research has shed ~uch light on the complex and varied 
r~ligious and social situation in Palestine during the fi~5~ 
century of the Common Era (i.e. the era common to Jews and 
Christians). Some Jews have become very aware of Jesus as 
pa~t of their own history, and their writings have brought 
h orne to Christians his Jewishness . Re~ewed study of Jewish 
s ources by Christian scholars has led them to see fi~st
century Judaism in a new and more positive 1 igh·t , and. to 
recc~nize that some negative assessments of Judaism in the 
ea~ly Church are far from being the whole .story. There we~= 
:nany different qroups within Judaism at the time of Je.sus 
and 'the scribes and Pharisees' reported in the New 
Testa~ent should be seen as part of a wider discussion 
within Judaism •. The New Testament picture of ~udaism, 
written in specific historical conditions, needs to be 
supplemented by expressions of faith by Jews of the time if 
first~century Judaism is to be properly understood . 

6 We now have a far better appreciation than ever before 
of first cent~ Judaism, and not least of political factors 
which led events to take the course they did. The trial and 
execution of Jesus are now generally recognized to have been 
brought about ·to Serve the interests of the Roman occupation 
forces and those Jews who co11aborated with them. It was 
Rome, too, by i ·ts destruction of ·Jerusalem at the end of the 
Jewish ~ar in 70 ce which forced a reconstruction of Judaism 
along ~uch narrower and more rigorous · ~ines than had 
prevai.led. ea.rlier.~ And because· with the fall of Jerusalem 
Jewish . Chris.tianity . was greatly ·weakened.t opposition between 
.Jews and c~istians became much more intense. . 

7 .This new Understanding of events is leading both ·Jews an 
Christians also to look · at the wa:y in which JudaiSlll and 
·Christianity came to part company and qo their separate 
~ays. Since many of the factors in this split were 
contingent on specific historical developments, and events 
need not necessarily have turned out the way they did, there 
would see~ to be no reason why a new unde~standing should 
not . develop, Q~sed on a reconsideration of what originally 
drove Christianity ··and. JUdaism apart. 

a Islam, like Christianity, is a living·, world religion. 
Dialogue with Muslims n-eeds to ·take into account the fact 
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that it has taken ~oot~n and shaped a wide range o( 
countries ar:d cultures. Contra~y to popular opinion, foc 
example, the ~argest Muslim ccuntry in the world- is not in 
the Middle East. It 1s ·Indonesia in Southeast:. Asia. Over 
the last 14 centuries, Muslims have have developed a rich 
and varied mosaic of cultural patterns, theological schools, 
mystics and philosophers. Its impact on the development of 
both Jewish and Christan thought and civilization has beer: 
profound. Medieval Jewish thinkers "like Maimonides and ibn 
Ezra wrote many of their most influential works in Arabic. 
The philosophy of Aristotle and the Neo-Platonists came to 
western Europe lacgely i~ translations from Arabic, the 
translators being in many cases Christians living in the 
Muslim World. If geometry is d Greek 'Word al.qebra, al.che>:l)'· 
and chemistry are Arabic. We call our number system Arabic 
because the Arabs brOllght it. to us from India. The 
astroLabe and the architectural arch both came from Muslim 
scientists. We are sadly unaware of much of Islamic history 
and thought. So rich and varied is it, that many Muslims 
ar-e not !amiliar themeel'Jc~ with :lome of the. th.ink.;::,.5 a.nU 
movements w'hich are historically, geographically or 
theologically remote from their own experience: just as many 
Western Christians are unaware of Byzantine Orthodox thought 
or of the life of the Oriental Churches and vice versa. One 
of the values of an informed dialogue is that it can help 
both Dartners become mo~e aware of some of the riches of 
their· own respective traditions. 

9 In understanding Islam it is necessary for Ch-ristians t.o. 
grasp the central place of Islamic law in Musli~ life. . 
Islamic La~, sharlc ah, is based on the bel.ief that God has, 
as 'a gracious act of mercy, re~ealed to humanity basic 
guidelines to live both individually and in society. 
Whereas Christians today tend to think of Christian faith as 
a . personai commitment which can be expressed quite happily 
in a secular society, many Muslims believe that God has 
revealed his wi1l on how the Whole of society is to be 
Ordered, from details o~ banking to matters of publiC 
health. Although hased on the Qur"an, the sources of Islal41c 
law are much wider. .The picture becomes' even .more complex 
if one attempts to ·include the S¢hiCites who are the 
majo~ity in Iran. A lonq develdpment independent from the 
majority Muslim commUnity .(Sunni) bas resulted in a very 
different ethos and theology, making blanket s .tatements 
about Islam almost impossible wben Iranian and ather Sh.i Cite 
thinkers are taken into acoount~ 

l~ 'Islam, no less than Judaism, has suffered from Ch~istia~ 
stereotyping. This is especially true of the notion that 
tslam is a religion committed to spreading its faith by the 
sword. History belies such a conception. It is true that 
the communities of the Middle East, North Africa and the 
no~thern half of the Indian subcontinent were oriqinally 
brought uhder Islamic rule by military expansion. In many 
cases, however, they were aided by indigenous Jewish and 
Christian communities suffering under the yoke of the 
Byzantine Christian £mpi=e. It was the grandfather of John 
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to invi.\:~ Je .. 's to live aga i. ~ i:,: ;: h e- h o ly city o f Jeru s al em 
a::~2 :- C:-:':- i.st icns he';: ~c~;'is.,::::-: :-: i t. !:cr ce~tu~i.;s. ~\.! C:-: o f 
't.he pa=~ o f the ... ·crlc. · .... h ic;-. is nc ..... pr-ec.cninen;:ly Musli~ ' d i d. 
not recei .... e its Isla r.l t h r-oug h wilitary conques>:. In fac>:, 
t::.e majority of the territ:(;I r y won by Islam in its early 
advance was taken frem it by the Mongols, who already 
n~mbered Christians among the~, including the wife of 
Genghis Khan. Yet Islam converted its Mongol conquerors and 
central Asia remains Islamic to this day. 

11 In fact, jihad, usually mistranslated lIholy var," is a 
complex notion that needs to be seriously explored by 
Christians in dialogue with Muslims. The problem for many 
Christians is with iihad not in the sense of spiritual 
st~uggle (the greater j;had) but in the sense of armed 
struggle (the lesser jihad ) , Muslim views on the less er 
iihad range from those who say it is a constant duty agains~ 
all non-Muslims to those who argue that it is permis sible 
,only in self-defense, with myriad shades of grey in between. 
Eve n apart from the legal complex ities, however .. it i s 
di f ficult for Chcistians to understand its place in Islamic 
t hought. The Qur' an speaks ·often about ~ (oppr,ession or 
t y ranny) and abopt fasad fi l'ard (c9~ruption or evil doing 
i n the earth). It speaks of the need for God's people t o 
oppose these things, by armed struggle if necessary, 
Classical, and especially contemporary, Musli~ views about 
jihad cannot be divorced from an understanding o~ this 
aspect of Islamic ethics . 

The Way of Affirmati-on , 

12 If Christians wish their own faith to be affirmed bv 
othe=s tbey themselves ~ust be open to the full force of· the 
attraction of the partner in the dialogue and be willing to 
affirm all they can a£firm, not least when it resonates to 
the Gospel. 

13 For Christians, Judaism can n'aver be, one religion among 
others. It, has a special bond and affinity with 
Christianity. Jesus, our Lord end the Christ, was a Jew and 
the scriptures which ~formed and guided his life were the 
books ' o~ the Hebrew Bible. These still form part of the 
Christ:.ian scriptures. The Cod in whom Jesus bel.ieved, to 
whom _he · total.ly gave himself, and in 'whQ~ we 'believe ' is "The 
God of lthraham, Xsaac and Jacob". A riqht understanding of 
the relationship ' with Judaism is, 'therefore, fundamental to 
Christianity's own self-understanding. 

14 Christians and Jews share one hooe, which is for the 
real.isation 'of God's Kingdom on earth: Together they wait 
for it, pray for it and prepare for it. This Kingdom is 
not~ir.g less than human life and society transformed, 
transfigured and transparent to the glory of God. 
Christians believe that this glory has already shone in the 
face of Jesus Christ. In His life, deat-h · and resurrection 
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the Kingc.o:n o~ God, GOO's ' just rule, has already broken i!1\::: 
the affairs of this o;·iorld. Jews are; flot a.ble to accept 
this. How'=!ver', both Jews and Christia:ls share a common frar.'le 
of reference, in which christian belief in Jesus cnrist is 
set. Fer it .is as a result of incot"poration into Jesus 
Chr-ist that Christian·s share the Joewish hope ~or the coming 
of God's Kingdom. 

lSChristian faith focuses quite naturally on Jesus the 
Christ and his Church. However, both these realities Can 
and should be seen Yithin the hope for, and the horizon of, 
the Kingdom of God. The presence and the hope for the 
Kingdom of God were centra~ to the preaching and mission of 
Jesus. ~oreover, Christians cont i.nue to pray daily "thy 
Kingdom come". Christian faith in Jesus the Christ and his 
church have not superceded hope for God's Kingdo~# On the 
contrary, it is through incQrporat·ion into Christ through 
rne~ership of the Christian ChUrch that Christians come tc 
share in the hope for the Kingdo~. We believe that if this 
hope for God's Kingdom was given its cent=al place by both 
Jews and christians this would transform their relationship 
vith one another. 

16 Christians ·and Jews share a passionate belief in "a Goe 
of loving kindness who has called us into relationship with 
himself" God- is faithful and he does not abandon thos.e he 
calls . We firmly reject any view of Judaism wtiich sees it 
as a living tos~il, superceded· by Christianity. As paul, 
.. ...-ho believed Jesus to be the Messiah, put it: 

God has not rejected the people which he acknowledged of 
o ld as his own. (Romans 11:2) 

Again, he wrote: 
God's choice stands and they are 
sake of the patriarchs . For the 
and his calling are irrevocable . 

his friends ~or the 
gracious gifts of Gqd 

(Romans 11:28-29) 

17 However, _witn some honourable except~ons, as wh~n . Jews 
and Christians lived at peace wit~ one .another in -~e Middle 
E".st for. many centuries., their relationship has ··t)"o _often . Q 
b e en marked by antagoniSM. Anti-J"e¥lish prejUdice . 
promulgatect by ~eaders of the state, .and even of the Church, 
has led to persecution, pogrom and finally; provided the 
soil in which the e".ril wee:<! of· Nazism was able to take root 
and ~pread its poison. The Nazis were driven by a paqan 
philosophy, which · had ·as its ultimate aim the destruction of 
Christianity itself. But how did it take hold? Further,. 
although thet'~ are, thank God, many examples o~ Christians 
who tried to save Jews, the -Churches as "a whole were 
characterized by ~" deafeninq silence. The. systematic 
extermination o~ six million Jews and the wiping- out of a 
wbole culture must brinq about in Christianity a profound 
and painful re-e~aminationof its relationship with Judais~. 

18 Discrimi~ati~n and pe~secution· cit ~e Jews led ~ the 
"teaching of contempt~·; the systematic dissemination of 
a~ti-Jewish propaganda by Cnu~ch leaders, teachers and 
preachers. ThrQugh catechism, teaching ot: school child-ren; 
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~.!..s::- ~::! ~:-,::seni:.e:::: cr.::.:. C,3;=:..cc:;:'..!::-ec.. ~·..ren ;:.;;..= Gospels h.<!ve 
bee;;. ~l$e.d to 1'lalign ar.d den.igrc~c t:.h~ Je· .... ish people. 
':'::;~ :.: : .... : .. : ~c:::.:. cG}.,::" , '::: ':J:- .!c':;:: ::'G·~·G.=-~ 0,,(,; '5 !~eis:'!bol!=--- i1:",:;e15 us 
as en!" is ;:.i<!i'.S to sel f-exa:r,i.coc t:icn c.i"':d ~eDentC:.nce f or our 
p~ejudice'and persecution of God's coven~nt people. In 
oreer to combat centuries of anti-Jewish teaching and 
practice, Christians must develop programmes of teaching, 
nreacning, and common social action ~hich eradicate 
prejudice and promote dialogue and sharing among the 
biblical peoples. The Christian response to persecution and 
holocaust must be that of our Jewish neighbours: Never 
again! 

19 The Second Vatican Council .affirmed Islamic monotheis~ 
~nd spoke approvingly of Islamic devotion . to Jesus and to 
MarYi his v irgin mother. Islam stands in a particular 
relationship to Christianity because of its acceptance of 
~esus as the promised Messiah of Hebrew scripture . At the 
same time, however, we note that Muslims do not understand 
this affirmation to imply a .doctrine of the person and work 
of Christ which would be acceptable to most Christians. 
Nor.e theless this affirmation of Jesus as the ful·fillment of 
the Messianic promise is unique to Christians and ·Musli!lts. 
The sace is true of the Islamic affirmation of Jesus as the 
wcrd of God, althoug~ Islamic Christo logy does not accept. 
this as implying the christian doctrine o'f the Incarnation. 
At the same time i Islam. affirms the Hebrew Scriptures andot 
the special relationship which God had established with the 
Jewish people J1to whom he had show his special. favour . " 

2q On the other hand, ·· it has been the al::O·ost unanimous 
Islamic tradition to reject the crucifixion of Jesus as 
either historical fac~ o~ as theologically . significant. The 
Qur'ariic material relatinq to the crucifixion is highly 
ambiguous and there is the possiblility of theological 
dialogue with Muslims on the interpretation and ·significance 
of t..;'e Qur'anic material ·on Jesus . . ·We· need not, how-ever, 
tot~lly .reject the Islamic affi~ation of Jesus, even as we 
challenge ·it . in its rejection of his atoning work upon the 
cross. It is important to note th~t the I s lamic·' rejection 
of the · crucifixion is not ultima.tely based on a r .ej"ection of 
the concept:. o,! the suffering of · Godis righteous· prophets. · 
G9d's power is not ·perveived in · Islam as ·a magica1 t;al·islllan 
against unjust suf~ering and persecution. The Qur'an often 
refers, as does the ~, to prophets of God which have been 
killed at ·various ··times in Jewish history 6 It accepts not 
only the possibil.i-ty but .. J~he . f~ct ·of . prophets' ·death at the 
·hands of the ~icked6 . Nor can we say that Islam :" . 
automatically rejects the positive value of sufferinq foi: . 
others or in. the cause of God. This it affirms strongly and 
in the ShiCit~ tradition the conceot of vicarious suffering 
is of fundamental importance. -

21 The Second Vatican council spoke also of the Islamic 
struggle to be faithful t~ the example of Abraha~. The 
Bible, no less than .Islamic trad~tion, traces .the descent· of 
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t~e Arabs, and so of Muhamnad, to Abraham- through Ishmael. 
This is i~portant for Muslims in their understandioQ of the 
prophetic mission of Muhammad and of their relationship with 
Judaism and Christianity as reliq~ons which also have a 
special connection with the faith of Abraham. Ev<:!;nthough 
most Muslims tod.ay are not Arabs, they 'feel, like 
Christians, that they are Children of Abraham by faith 
because of the message ,of Muhammad, descendent of Ishmael. 
son of Abraham. . 

22 Although Luther had already spoken positively about the 
faith of Ishmael. few christians have given much thought to 
this child of Abraham, about whom the Sible says "God was 
with t~e lad and he grew up" (Cen 21:20). Although rejected 
from the line of the covenant, there is no Biblical evidence 
that this child, mi~aculously saved by God in the 
wilderness, ever abandoned his faith in the God of his 
father Abraham. The figure of rshrnael is theologically 
challerrging for, although rejected from the covenant, he and 
his ,mot!1er Wet"e the object of particulat" and miraculous 
atten~ion on the par~ of God. Perhaps we need to challenge 
the negative ass~ptions that surround "our reaction" to this 
biblical character. 

23 Christians also often feel challenged to affirm "the 
devotion which Muslims display towards God in their prayers. 
~his "is clear not only in their ritual prayers but in their 
own personal prayers such as have been gathered together 
with Christian prayers by Kenneth Cragg, "former Anglican 
Bishop in Cairo fn ""t:is book Alive to God. 

• - - " I 
"24 Christians may also affirm the sense of " fellowship 
which Muslims often show to each other, regardless of 
language, race or national origin. They can "also affirm 
early Islamic ideals of religious tolerance. At the same 
time they would want to "challenge Muslims to develop those 
apects of ~heir tradition which" imply a broader . 
understanding o~ the un "tty of "all people. 

25 Ch~istians wou14 als~ want" to affirm the"~eep Islamic 
r.eliance ,on the grace and mercy of God. Although often 
misunderstood " and misrepresent~d by Christian theologians as 
teaching salvation by works, all schools of rslamic thought. 
are marked by a deep sense of "the" gratuitous Mercy of God. 
This mercy caqnot be earned by anyone, because, in ~slami~ 
thought, noone can have any claims aqains~ God. ALI that 
~d gives, he gives not because we~eserve i~ but 
qratuitously. And yet, Islamic·thought does not reject the 
importance of human cooperation "with God 1n " working his 
revealed will hEu:e on :earth";. In this res:pect t:he Qur'an 
speaks of hum~nity as God'~ vice regent (kbalifah) on earth, 
and this line of thought is developed by many Islamic 
thinkers. Although some fOl:]Ds of popular Islam "may seem to 
nave deqene-rated into "leqalism and "fatalism, the norma.tive 
Isla~ic emphasis on grace and human co-operation should 
always bG born in mind. 

"'"" 
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~ h e~~ ~ e l~e~s ~ef.::::-e e~te:-i~~ i~=c i~: =:1 ::~e =on~ r~:-y. 
S2nu i~e ~ialogue tie~a~~s t~at e~ch pa~ t!~e:- ~= ~ngs ~o i= t he 
fu::" lness 0 : t!1e~selv~s c..:l.d the t:-;:. ·i itiGr: in -.Jhich ':.hey 
s::.and. As they grow i~ mutual ~~cers::'~:l.di~g ~hey will be 
.;:o.::l~ t:) shar02 more 3r!.d more of what t~,;y 'bring :,...·ith. t.!1e 
o che:- _ Inevitably I both par-t~e!"s to the dialogue ',.iill be 
affec~ed and changed by this p~ocess, for it is a mutual 
sha!:"ing. 

27 Within this sha!"ing the.::e ~ re t'..TO main attitutuctes 
towa:::-::is JudaJ...s.m within Cht'istianity- today. Ther-e are those 
Christians whcse prayer is that Je'''s, without giving up 
their Jewishr.ess, will tind their fulfilment in Jesus the 
Messiah. Indeed some regard it as their particular 
r~sponsibility to share their faith ~i~h Jews. Other 
Christians, howe.ver, are unable to mal~e this prayer. 
Some:ti~es " the reason is theological. Whilst Jesus called 
his ?e0ple to the. heart of their rel':gion, he ope~ed the ... ;a}-' 
to God for gentiles; a ~iay which was already open for Jews . 
For others, the mai:"!. t"eason is the hol.ocaust. This .lays 
upcn them a divine obligation to help affirm Judaism. Thei!: 
prayer is that Jews may be faithful to God within their own 
tradition. .. 

28 . . " Soth the~e approaches, however, share a common concern 
to be sensitive to Judaism, to reject .all .. proselytising, 
that is, aggre.ssive and manipulative attempts to convert, anJ 
of cou~se, any hint of anti-semitism. Further Jews, Muslims 
ar-a Christians have a common mission. They share a mission " 
to the world that God's name may be honoured: "Hallowed by 
your name," They share a common obligation to lov"e God with 
their ..... hole being and their neighbours as themselves. "Your 
Kingdom. come on earth as it is in heaven." .lmd in the 
dialogue there will be mutual witness. Through learning 

" from one another each will enter more deeply into ,their own 
inheritance-. Each will recall the other to God, t-o trust. 
him more f~lly and obey htm more profoundly. This will be a 
!IIut,ual witness ·between equal partners. · . . 

29 ·Genuine sharing requires of Christians that they 
correct all distorted. forms .ot Judaism and Islam as it 
requires of, Jews and Muslims that· they correc.t distorted 
forms of Christian faith. ·For Christians' "-this will include 
care-ful selection and explanatio"n -of Bib1ical passages,. 
particularly during Holy Week. 

30 In this process it is important to remember also the 
damage that has been 'dene to Christian-Muslim relations by a 
distor~ed vie:~ of Islam and by outrighc an-imosi·ty _ Both 
Jews and Muslims of~en shared a common fate at the hands of 
Christ-l:.ans . in the Middl.e Ages and the centuries of 'warfare 
known collectively as the Crusades was directed primarily 
against ,the Muslims, although both J"e'.O$ and Eastern 
Christians sh~.red . in the SUffering · in::licted by the western 
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c~~iscian a~ies as they advanced to and c~rough the Middle 
East. Christians have up6n occasion seen Islam as ~ 
Christia~ heresy and at other tiP.les as the mere product of 
human imaginat ion . ScholaLs have always stressed the 
influence of Jewish-Christian monotheism on Islam , fOL it 
'W~5 born in an <lJ::"ea ""here both Judaism and Christianity \oIere 
practiced: We should always be careful about how we 
characte=ize another person's faith and try to avoid hurtful 
language. This i -s especia l ly the cas'e' t.1hen, as with both 
Judaism and Islam, the unquestioningly negative 
characterizations of the past have resulted in much pain and 
suffering in~licted by Christians in the name of religion or 
where it has left a legacy of bitterness and division. 

31 There is also ~uch in the way of common action that 
yews. Christians and Muslims can join in; for example: 

the struggle against racism, apartheid and anti-semitis~ 
the work for human rights, particularly the riqht of 
~eople to practice and teach their religion. 

There is a common witness to God and the dignity of human 
beings in a world always in dange~ of beccming godless and 
dehumanized. 

' 32 Understanding and affiLminq are already ways of 
sharing. However, if we are tr~ly to' share our faith t.1e 
must not only affirm what we can but share our own deep 
convictions, even ~hen these appear ir~econcilably opposed 
to our partner's faith and practice. In the case of Islam 
particularly, Christians must first understand Islam if this 
witness is to be effective. Islam is a missionary religion, 
in' some ways and in some areas more active and effective in 
.spreading the raith than Christianity. This missionary zeal 
is .not confined to the Middle East but is fervent in Africa, 
Southeast Asia and is apparent in the intellectual centers 
of the West. Muslims are o.tten confidently sllperior to 
Christians in much the same 'Way that Christians have often 
been towards Jews. Many Muslims would simply dismiss views 
which diverge from Islamic faith and practice with the 
conviction that if their partner only understood Islam they 
would be a Muslim. Chris~ianity will o~ly get .a hearing by 
-informed Muslims when it is clear that the Christian who is 
~peakl.nq understands Islam and yet .remains . a Christian by 

_ choice, not~ as it we~e by default. . 

l3 Many Muslims feel that Is'am has superceded 
Christianity the way many Christians have traditionally felt 

. that Christianity superceded Judaism -(a view .which the same 
Muslims would share).. Just as Chr.istian polemicis~ have _ 
often seized upon the writings of Jewish scholars to try to 
undermine the faith of .the Jewish community, some Kuslim 
intellectuals and propogandists rejoice when they feel able 
to use some pronouncement of a Western theoloqian to 
undermine Christianity and underscore the truth· of Islam. 
Such p.ronounc~tnents, tossed off easily in l -iberal societies, 
are pounced upon and used to damaqe small Christian ·churches 
in Islamic societies. 
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rishts, inc ll!di.~g t~t! ;:-ight. ·~ f F.:':ople \:0 practice C~C te~c:-~ 
the.i.r o .... n.fait.:., must be chelle,,:;;.::::'. i'}e recognize that: hera: 
~here is posi~ive ground for dialogue because Musli~ 
t~i!1kers of the Hidd!e Ages were atnong the first to actually 
incorporate ideas of t.Qlerance and safeguards for mino=itie~ 
~ithin their legal systems; centuries before such ideas were 
advocated by the 'Buropean Enlighten.-nent. However, l1uslim 
thinkers of today must 'be challenged to develop even more 
positive understandings 0;; the :.-ole of rninoritie.s in 
society. In particular, the la~ of apostasy is ur.dergoing 
considerable discussion today by Muslim thinkers and jurists 
and is an ~rea where Christians versed in Islamic law must 
enter into dialogue with Mcslims. In matters such as ~his 
the sometimes tiny, struglling churches set in Islamic 
societies need the support of t~e wider. church. · 

35 It is quite clear that there can be no genuine 
understanding, affirmation or sharing with Islam ·without 
quite ·detailed study by at least some ~xperts. In this 
respect Jewish-Christian dialogue is bette·r served. Most of 
the important works of traditional and contemporary Jewish 
thought are available in English, =rench. Spanish o~ Germ~n 
translations (if indeed these a=e not the language of the 
original). Most of the basic works of traditional Islamic 
thought have not been translated into these languages and 
are accessible only to those w~ch a know1edge of Arabic. 
Even today, although more Muslims· are writing in these 
languages, mo~t of the contemporary inte11ectual activity 
within the world of Islam is belng conducted in Arabic, 
Urdu, Persian .and Bahasa Malaysia/Indonesia. Valuable work 
is being done 'oy 'Christian ins.titutidns, in ...... hich Ang1icans 
play a part, such as the Centre lor the Study of IslaD and 
Christian-Muslim Relations at the Selly Oak Colleges 
(Birmingham. U. K.), the Henry Martin Institute (Hyderabad, . 
In.dia), the . Duncan Slack ~acDonald Center (Hartford, U. S .. A.) 
.arid the Christian-Muslim Study Centre (Rawalpindi, 
~akistan). There is· also the new study center .recently · . 
e.stablish~d 1n the Gulf by. ·the Bishop of cyprus . .. Such work 
needs to be extended ~n~ supported by the Churches of the 
Anglican ~ommunion. 

Resglution that the Anq1ica.n ·Communion: 
Endorses· the principles ot' this paper, Jews, Christians 
and Mus'imsi the. Way of Dialoa\Ie, and encourages the 
~hurches of the Anglican Communion to enqaqe in 'dialogue 
along these 1ines; 

Sets up an Inte4-Faith committee and that this 
commit~ee, ~mongst its othe~ work, establishes a common 
approach to .people of other faiths on a Communion wide 
basis and appoints working .parties to draw up more 
detailed guidelines, on a cO!J.Itlunion-wide basis, for 
relationships with Juda.ism and Islam; J.(....,.l LvJr ';:."lk . -10 4-

c., . &tf"',~.(, ~ 



-. 
Initiates t.alks, whe~e'/er possible, on a t=ipar:;:.i.t~ 
basis, involving both Jo;ws and i'1uslims;' 

supports those : instituci~ns which are helping Chris~ia~s 
-towards a more infor;aec undecstanding of' Judais:::\ and 
Islam: 

",-,,- ~---.- .-- --- -- -.-
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TI?LE(SUnTECT: P21es~i~c/I5rae ~ 

~1'I"l''1D FRO!-{; Christianity and the Social order 

T EX'r OF PROPOSED RESOLUTION": 

This Conference, saddened by the present suffering in the 
West Bank and Gaza strip: 

1 affirms the importance of the Church in the exercise 
of its prophetic role by standing on the side of the 
oppressed in their struggle for justice, and by 
promoting just ice, peace and reconciliation for all 
peoples ~n ~he region: 

2 affirms the exist~nce ot the State ·ot Isr~Ql and its 
right to recognised and Secure borders, as ·well as thQ 
civic and human riqhts ot all th?se who l1vB within 
its borders; 

3. atfirms the right of the Palestinians to self
deter~ination, including choice of their own 
representatives and the establishment of their own 
state; 

4 supports the convening o~ an international conferencQ 
over Palestine/Israel under the auspices of the UN and 
based on all the ON resolutions in ralation to this 
conflict, ~o which all pa~les or the conflict be 
invited: 

5 commi~s itself to continued prayer for Isrea~1s and 
Palestinians, tor Musli:n, Jew and Christian, for the 
achievQmeht .ot just~ce, peace and reconclliatio~ t~r 
!ill. 

PROPOSED BY: 

SECONDEQ ny: 

(Any amendments to the above Resolution must be submittQQ 
. the: Chairm.an of the· Resolutions Committee not· later tha.ri 
1.00 pm, Tuesday , 2 AUgU6t 

to 
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Bishops admit Christian 
role in antisemitism 
"-" DAVID WINNER 
c...t.ft-y 

ad !.he =~jcion Wt cCi~cs ~<o be sensitive [0 j1;d3.ism. !o <irew uo d:::icc;:m.."'":K. ~ 
[e"'..c~ing prO\;c...""d the basis :'"or Ie;:::: 211 proselytising. mat is, it lS "iLn bis-..oric UC';l ... iUti:I is 
tr...ciirionallll1:u':!IIitlsm culrr.i- awessivc: and mU\iptdativc going to ptO\icic a baSis for OUI 
nztins in the HoIOClUU .. - utc:::IOCS to c:onvc."t. and, .of ducariolPl tlIOd;: Uldforwori:.-

TheGtief~bi.LordJai:o~ lord lakobovics dcscrib::!. coum, any bint 'of ;mciscmit- ingoutacoC1S=civc<k:1nirion 
evilS. has warmly weico~'"<i :l chc -qu.a1ifacd n:j:cion-of enn- ism.. - of the Oristiin-JewislI re.a-
~lutiononim.er-r~th rations · J'!:ism direc--=-:: :ll conve.:UE:l ""Genuine sharing.- the doc- Dqnship.-
wbieb the 500 bishops from ;lU' ]C';I.-S as -Ul2d'I1ollC'::,- but S1id wn.:nuddc:d. "JaluUaofChris- But he wd it was "digp
over the world ",([euclin! the that !:he "Je-;vis-b. communicy Dam that the)' COr.ttl a.1I dis- pointing diu sc-.'et3l W(lic:s t.a 
Ut:t:t.bc-.h conference approved would have wC:!c:.omcd UI out- toc'".ci images of JU<Wsm and die draft document had bc:::II 
on Wednesday. .. rigbtcondero.natiooofa.Ufotr.lS lsb.m.- cutout £rom thc final ~-

He g ,ld that be boped tt ofmissioaary aco:ivity.- ' Even the Cospels. the docu- Tbc BishooofBristol chc at 
would lcid to "a new Cr.I. in Tne resolwioa. proposed :'y ment conceded. ""haVc·at·times Rev ' BartY RogetSOR. Slid OP 
kNish-Christiaa relations. cen- the at Rev Rkiwd H.uri:s. b=1 used to malign and QQi- wedncsd.iy that c:vaDgdism 
tred on v.1at we have in com- BiSilop of Oriotd and advise-:" gJ1lU: the: Jewish pcoplc. .Anti- would CXlannue Ol.Dd wowd pot 

~. mop, as weu as OQ, n:s~ for to the Arcbbisbous of ~:.c:- JCWQ prc:judia: PfQmulptcd be: ~W1dcmincd"by ~~
. our diffatnCCS.. .. - - bUN and Yon: 00. lnlCCJ"..aidl b)' t6das ofchutdl and suu: . A n:solurion on "faicsnJIC-

He cxpp:ssccf particular gat- rc:!aiioas. rccoawacodcd" dc!..~ bas 1m to p:rscx::utiOI1, pogom Is:ra&" was apedCi to be ~ 
t6c::u:ion at ""the , adcnowlcdge- pleS 10 .. init;We alb. whc:a:Ycr arui fuWly provided tb£ 50il in. JCUt:niav. It·c:;a.Ocd. itsw' • 
men! of the Jewish' roocs' of possa."'bIc.. 00 a ~ basis which the: evil of Nazism was fordiccSabfishmcQtofaP»es
their faith. the :aPpreciation tbt M!:h both Jews md Moslem." . able to t:aU toot ~ sprdd its. tiaiaa. sate. whik alfiaaias the 
a.distonioo.ofJewish=.t::hing Adocv issucdasabad:· roUoo...... dghtoClsnd CD' pjscd 
had oflcn led to p:IKIClltion in JrOW1d to the «solution said Rabbi Dr Norman SoIomoa. and. sccaic bordea-" . - . 
Ibc past. ~[of thal:0a-' cocby __ bCa! diftaoro(lheccntn:lorJcwisb. The bisbops up~ ¥' 
the c:zunlitr of Isru! Co COD- ailed iDeo "":I.tiS.morcfraid'ul Ouistiaa rdaCoas uSeDJ Oak . ~u""thc: IJRSICCllsufl"crin! 
t=uporacyJcwishlifc,dze.... P".,ric : 'p wid! Judaism." . CoIkJc:s. Birmingb'm and a ' Co the West Sank aad (ju:I 

~ .. :.~c4~.n~fo:""'::o~r~:ri~~ ..... ~·:.:....~Th=~:.:wu:~.~ .. :m:m:o:.~ .. :=:~.~_::b<c:oftbceommia.ccwbicb Srrip." 
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JORDAN Aug. 12, 1988 (860 words) 

PlO OFFICIAL CONFERS WITH VATICAN ON WEST SANK SITUATION 

By Agostino Bono 

Monday, Augusl 15, 1988 

VATICAN CITY (NC) - An official of the Pa~estine liberation Organization·has· consulted with the Vatican over the 

d-acision of Jordan's King Hussein to cut administrative ties to the Israeli-occupied West Bank. 

"After the decision of King Hussein there exists a great need to consult and talk with all responsible parties," said 

Nemer Hammad, director of the PlO Rome office, after his Aug. 11 meeting with Vatican officials. 

The Vatican confirmed the meeting Aug. 12 and stressed ils support for homelands for Jews and Palestinians. 

It also drew attention to a document issued by·the latin Patriarchate of Jerusalem strongly criticizing "Israeli repres' 

sian" in occupied territories. The document asked for direct negotiations between Israel and the PlO for an end to 

the occupation and the establishment of a Palestinian slale. 

The Jerusalem document said Ihe PlO is the legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. 

In drawing attention 10 the document the Vatican did not issue its own opinion regarding direct negotiations or the 

PlO' s role. 

The Vatican meeting was "very useful for us," said Hammad in an Aug. 12 press statement. 

The PlO is "for a Jerusalem and a Palestine open to a/l beHevers," he said. 

The meeting came several weeks after King Hussein announced Jordan wo~ld no longer pay salaries of teachers 

and other Arab civil servants in the West Bank because the PlO 'was the legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. 

The king's decision was a direct. challenge to the PlO to find the money and adrylinistrolltive skills to maintain the Arab 

infrastructure of the West Sank, which Israel captured from Jordan in 1967. 

Father Giovanni O'Ercole, Vatican press spokesman, would not say what was discussed at the Aug. 12 meeting, but 

confirmed that Hammad visited the Vatican for talks with officials of the Council for the PubliC Affairs of the Church, 

which handles relations with governments and political organizations. 

"The Holy See has held, for some time, contacts with the interested parties in the Arab·lsraeli conflict, particularly 

on the Palestinian problem," said Father O'Ercole. 

The aim is "10 encourage 8S much as possible, attitudes inspired by moderation and realism," the Vatican spokesman 

said. 
. ' --J 

Fat~er O'Ercole added th~t any solution must be based on support for Israeli and Palestinian homelands. He cited 

a Jan. 17 statement by Pope John Paul II. 

"The Holy Sec supports the -right ol"the Jewi'sh people to have their homeland, but at the same lime supports the 

. same r.lght for the Palestinian people," the pope said last _Jan. 17. 

Father O'Ercole also drew attention to a June report on the 'Palestinian uprising in Israeli-occupied territories issued 

by ihe justice and peace commission of th~ Jerusalem Patriarchale. 

"The document indicates the sensibility and participation of the Catholic churches of the Holy land in the drama 

and suffering of the people there," said the Vatican spokesman 

"'The special interest of Ihe Valican i~ this probl.em is well'known, " ·h.e said. But the spokesman added that the patriar 

(MOREl 
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chale 's commission ,is independent of the Vatican 's Pontifical Commission for Justice and Peace. 

Also on Aug . 12, L'Osservatore .Romano, the Vatican newspaper, and Vatican Radio issued reports on the Jerusalem 

document and church sources in Rome made a copy of it available to journalists. But neilher the Vatican newspaper 

nor Vatican Radio mentioned the document's support of the PlO as the legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. 

The nine-page doc;ument assessed the first six months of the Palestinian uprising which began last December. 

"The entire unfolding of the uprising has shown that, on the whole, the Palestinian people recognize the PLO as 

. their sole legitimate representative," said the document. 

"Israel should accept negotiations with the Palestine Liberation Organization," it said . 

Political negotiations should lead to " mutual recognition , including territorial, the right to self-determination, crea

tion of a Palestinian state ," it added. 

The document said the PLO is "disposed to negotiation" but Israel remains " negative regarding this possibility." 

The Palest inian uprising "is a truly popular mevement" and has s.hown that" a good .or sweet military occupation 

does not exist ," the document said . 

Palestinians have become more united through the uprising and more aware that they are " occupied and humifiated " 

by Israel , it added. 

"Human rights ar~ constantly violated in the occupied territories," the document said . It cited "violent repression 

causing injuries, mutilations and deaths, t , arbitrary arrests, deportations and "a judiciary double standard for Palesti

nians in occupied territories and Jewish colonist residents." 

The uprising, while violent, rejects use of ~irearm$ and the violence is "intentionally at a low level," said the document. 

Firearms have been. rejected because " it is a field where for the moment the Israeli army is unbeaH,ble, " it said. 

This rejection of firearms "in _.he face of many military and police provocations" is a ' ·note.~orthy thing" by a popula~ 

tion "treated as terrorists," it added. 

The uprising has "consolidated the ties among Moslem and Christian Palestinians," it said. 

"They fohn a single peop!e and are cori1mi~e~ tog~ther in ~ sole "ation~i cause/ ' it added. 

"Christians and Moslems find themselves together-in resistance and in jails," the document said. 

The Jerusalem'Patriarchate is headed by Palestine~om Pa.triarch Michel Sabbah, the first Arab to head the Latin-rite 

patriarctiate. 

END 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
c/o Radio Station W INS 
888 Seventh Avenue , 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Rabbi: 

~,y'"';'! 

2285 Ocean Avenue , Apt. I-H~ 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11229 
August 28, 1988 

I applaud your comments today over WINS. Unfortunately, in addition 
to a press free from government censorship, we need a press that is honest 
and that is something we, unfortunately. do not have. It is nothing 
new. 

Minutes before I heard your commentary. the station told us_ that 
gang warfare in Los Angeles this year has taken 200 lives. Somehow, 
no one gets excited. Look at all the innocent by-standers - often 
little" chi ldren - who are shot in this city in drug wars. .No one 
gets _excited. Just look at the Heek in Review in today's The Nel." York 
Times about. ,the ... plight of refugees in Africa. Several months ago, 
The Jewish Press printed a letter of mine in which I asked whether a 
biack human being living in the Sudan is less worthy than one living in 
South Africa . I pOinted out that more blacks have been murdered in the 
southern Sudan in a week than in South Africa in a year. No death is 
acceptable. But, it is the Moslems of the north murdering the Christians 
and animists of the south. Do you know who wrote quite a bit about this, 
many years ago? They call this man a racist. He also kept writing 
about the Biafrins. He is Rabbi Meir Kahane. I recall several articles 
of his in The Jewish Press, asking that someone help these people. 

This is from the Royal Commission Report under Lord Peel, July 1937: · 
"The ugliest element in the picture remains to be ' noted . Arab nation
a lism in Palestine has not escaped infection with the foul disease which 
has so often defiled the cause of nationalism in other lands. Acts of 
'terrorism' in various parts of the country have long been in the news
papers ••• intimidation at the point of a revovler has become a not in
frequent feature of Arab politics. Attacks by Arabs on Jews, unhappily, 
are no nevI thing. The novelty in t he present situation is attacks by Arabs 
on Arabs. For an Arab to be suspected of a lukewarm adherence to the 
nationalist cause is to invite a visit from a body of 'gunmen'.11 

I do not have the figures for the attack on the colony at Tel Hai on "\\ 
February 29, 1920 when Yosef Trurnpeldor was murdered , but most were mur
dered. The pogrom on the Festival of Nebi Mussa, April 1920: 5 Jews mur
dered, 211 wounded . May 1921 - 47 murdered and 146 wounded. 1929 Hebron, 
Jerusalem , Safad and Tiberias - 133 murdered, 339 \'founded and 6 colonies 
wiped out . 1936-39 1,791 murdered and 3,288 injured. Kristalnacht, 
November 2 - 5, 1945 in Cairo, Alexandria and Tripolit' (Libya) - 170 
murdered, about 500 wounded, shops looted , windows smashed , synagogues 
destoryed, Sifrei Torah and other religious books burned and desecrated. 

From a UN report: "UNRWA: A Bri ef History, 1950-1982' - that in Gaza "ten
sions generated at frequent intervals II but somehmv Egypt managed to quell 
the riots, except in Februa'ry 1955 when the Egyptians had to use "draconian 
measures" to put down the riots by nrefu-ees and others 11 • The report does 
not spell out the "draconian measures" rior does it identify nothers." 
and, in Jordan in the mid-fifties when the riots spread from Jordan to 
Judea and Samaria and 40 people were killed. But, that was ignored because 
Egypt, Syria and the . Saudis were behind the riots'. 

Just thought these facts would be of interes§ibeer~~~r future use. 
Mrs. Daniel Friedman 
.~if.~~ 

\ , 
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i. Introduction 

THE MILITARY BALANCE BElWEEN 
ISRAEL AND THE ARAB STATES: A REASSESSMENT 

by Gary Wolf 

The; Arab-Israeli conflic t has been a fact of life in the Middle East for 40 years. 
Throughout this period, militant Arab states have employed a variety of weapons, tactics, and 
coalitions in their effort 10 weaken and undermine Israel. Although absorbing heavy losses. 
Israel has held firm in the face of this threat . . 

Yet the recent use of missiles "and weapons of mass destrUction in the Middle East could 
foretell an Arab-Israeli war of unprecedented proportions. Although Egypt first used chemical 
weapons over twenty years ago in the Yemen war, never before have these hideous weapons 
been used in the region on such a large scale. 

One major effect of the combatants' use of chemical warfare and missile attacks on 
population centers in the Iran-Iraq war has been the regional breaking ot international taboos 
on warfare. This could have dire consequences for Israel. A Syrian chemical artack on an 
Israeli city. for example. would no longer be a regionally unprecedented act; the same holds 
true for a missile attack on an urban area. Nor is a future nuclear attacK completely 
llnthinkable. 

In this report. the current state of the Arab~lsrae l military balance will be evaluated. in ' 
order to assess the threat now facing Israe!. Both conventional and non-conventional Arab 
military capabilities will be examined. followed by a .discussion of the strategy Israel has 
developed to cope with the ominous new threats. Reflections will then be offered as to what 
can be done to preserve Israel's deterrence and overall security. 

'This study cl;mcerns itself with the threat of all-out war between the Arab slates and 
I srael. Other aspects of the Israeli security dilemma. such as terrorism. are not discussed 
here. although they certainly constitute a security problem for Israel. What distinguishes 
interstate war is the totality of the threat that it poses -- the danger of Israel's annihilation . . 

In addition to chemical warfare and missile proliferarion. there are several other reasons 
for undertaldng a reassessment of t.he milita.ry balance between Israel and the Arab world: 

l. The Third World Arms Race In June. 1988. Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
warned that "advanced weapons technology is spreading throughout the globe." Arms transfers 
to developing countrie~ have reached very high levels; in the five years 1982-86. these 
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countries imported $180.3 billion worth of arms. I 

At the center of this arms explosion stands the Middle East. TIlls region accounted for 
over 35 percent of the world's arms imports during 1986.2 Not only do tl1ese weapons add to 
the military instability of the region, they also result in a severe economic drain. The Middle 
East has the world's highest military spending burden of any region when viewed as a 
percentage of GNP -- it was estimated to be over 16 percent in 1986.3 

2. Soviet Influence Of concern to Americans and Isr~elis alike are the ongoing Soviet 
efforts at achieving a strategic powe,r base in the Middle East. One of the means for 
obtaining trus objective has been military aid to Arab regimes. Soviet weaponry is found in 
abundance throughout the region; the USSR supplied 33 percent of all arms going to the 
Middle East from 1982 to 1986.4 

3. Territorial Compromise Recent events in the Middle East, most notably the uprising 
in the West Bank and Gaza, have prompted efforts aimed at renewing the Arab-Israeli peace 
process. As this process accelerates, demands are increasingly being made for Israe.li conces
sions, be they. territorial or other. These demands are partiaJly based, implicitly ot explicitly, 
on varying conceptualizations of the military and strategic balance between Israel and the 
Arab world. 

4. Nuclear Weapons The spectre of atomic warfare in the Middle Ea$t is a horritylng 
possibility. Any devel9pment in the region that would facilitate the conduct of nuclear war 
($uch as the proliferation of more advanced delivery systems) . must be. watched carefully. In 
the immedia.te future. however, the use of these weapons is unlikely, due to several factors: 

a) Most observers conclude that none of the AraQ countries now possesses atomic 
weapons. Even Iraq, thought to be the most advanced in this field, has yet to attain a 
nuclear capability. 

b) The countries of the Middle East are "one-bomb countries"; in other words, each has 
only one or tWo major cities. making them extremely wlnerable to nuclear retaliation .. 
Launching a first strike would be excessively risky: amy one successful retaliatory 
strike from the other side would be needed to devastate the heart of the initiator's 
country. 

c) Israel has followed a policy of pre-emptive attack of nuclear facilities, when it was 
clear that those facilities were being used for the development of atomic weapon~ that 
would threaten Israel's survival. 

D. Overall Arabasrael Balance 

In this section, the aggregate military balance between Israel and the Arab world will be 
examine4. The analysis will be divided into two parts: israel compared with the Arab 
countries as a whole; and Israel vis~-vis th~ ~rrounding Arab states. The first section will 
provide an overview of the array of forces available to the Arab world; the second' will focus 

1 ,U.s. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, World Military Expenditures and Arms 
Transfer> (1987). 

2 Ibid. The actual amount was $13.12 biliion out of a world total of $36.76 billion. 
3 Ibid. 
4 "ibid. During the same period, the U.S. supplied amy 16 percent. 
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on the actual forces with which Israel woul.d probably have to contend upon the outbreak of 
conflict. 

1. Israel Compared With the Arab World The Arab worldS clearly presents an over- . 
whelming. quantitative challenge to lsrael's security. These countries encompass some 3.67 
million square mites. with a total popUlation of over 168 million. Spending around $49 billion 
annually on arms. together' they field armed forces (not including reserves) of over 2.6 million 
men.6 These numbers are compared with Israeli figures in the table below:7 . 

Israel as 
Element ARAB WORLD ISRAEL8 % of Arab 

Area (sq. mi.) 3,670,000 8,300 0.23 

Population 168,000,000 4.400,000 2.6 

Annual militaJy $49 billion under 8.1 
spending S4 billion 

Total troops 2,600,000 141,000 5.4 
(non·r~rve) 

ISRAEL, i ncluding 
. oc c upied t er r i t ories 

JORDAN 
LEBANON SYRIA 

MOROCCO TUNIS IA 

BAHRA I N 
QATAR 

U. A.E. 

ALGERIA 
LIBYA . EGYPT SAUDI 

ARABIA 

N. YEMjON-of,-

5 Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait. Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Oman. Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia, Syria. Tunisia, the U nited Arab Emirates (U.A.E.), N. Yemen. and S. Yemen. The 
Sudan is excluded because of its sizable non-Arab population. 

~ These data are taken primarily from World Mililary Expenditures and Anns Transfers, 
op. cit. 

7 The figures on Israel are from the International Institute For Strategic Studies 
(London). The Mililary Balance (1987-88). . 

8 Not including the West Bank and Gaza. 

YEMEN 
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2. Israel vis~-vis the Surrounding Arab States (Syria. Jordan, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and 
Egypt. Iraq is included because of its consistent participation in wars against Israel; Lebanon 
is excluded because it is not a unified state, and has no national army to speak ot.) These 
Arab states have an area of 1.5 million square miles, a population of 95 million, total non
reserve armed forces of 2 million men, and spend over $37 billion annually on the military.9 
Thus even when only the Arab states in close proximity are considered; Israel is still far 
outnumbered. 

These countries have considerably expanded their armed forces since 1973. Egypt, Syria, 
and Jordan had 25 percent more divisions in 1986 than in 1973. with double the number of 
mechanized divisions. lO They possessed 60 percent more tanks and twice as many aircraft in 
1986 as they had in 1973. 

Data for several elements of military strength are shown in the table below: 11 

SURROUNDING . Israel as 
Element ARAB STATES ISRAEL % of Arab 

Total troops 2,000,000 141,000 7 
(non·reseIVe) 

Reserve troops 1,561,000 504,000 32 

Combat planes 1,700 676 (up to 90 are 39 
in storage) 

Armed helicopters 357 76 21 

Tanks 12,300 3,900 31 

Naval combat vessels· 163 29 17 

Artillery guns and mortars·· 10,500 1,100 10.5 

• Not including patrol boats, minesweepers, and landing craft. 

"Not including SSM (surface-ta-surface) and SAM (sulface-ta-air) missiles. 

The preceding analysis gives us an idea of the aggregate force with which Israel must 
contend. Yet it is also necessary to examine in detail the force structures of the individual 
states involved, since there is a significant asymmetry of forces and capabilities within this 
bloc. Syria, for example, because of its arsenal, behavior, capabilities and geographic position, 
poses a much greater threat to Israel than does Saudi Arabia. 

A detailed examination of each state's forces is necessary as a basis for evaluating the 

9 Data are taken primarily from The Mili/ary Balance, op cit. 
10 The data in this paragraph are from A. Levran (ed.), The Middle Eas/ Military Ba/ance 

(1986i. Tel Aviv and Boulder: Jerusalem Post & Westview Press, 1987. 
1 Data for the table taken primarily from The Military Balance, ap. cit. 
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qualitative gap between lsrael and the Arab states. This gap, usuaJJy thought to be in 
Israel's favor, has been significantly narrowed in the 15 years since the Yom Kippur War. ( 
When discussing the qualitative balance. one must bear in mind two separate aspects: quality 
of technology and quality of manpower and command structures. The former has accounted 
for most of the progress made by "the Arab states. According to Amnan Efrat, an Israeli 
expert on military affairs, Israel has had to contend with these states' across-the-board entry 
into the field of modern electronics during the late 19705 and early 805.12 New weaponry 
was introduced that included night scopes (SIS). laser · range-finders, scatter mines, cluster 
bombs and guided munitions, and greatly improved anti-tank missiles. 

When it comes to quality of manpower, however. the Arab states still have serious 
obstacles to overcome. The first :is the paucity of skilled manpower, stemming from a 
weakness in vocational education. Syria, for example, had severe difficulty maintaining a 
sufficient number of qUalified pilots when it began to implement the large-scale expansion of 
its air force. Second, the Arabs have had difficulty absorbing certain highly complex weapons 
systems.13 Third, Arab armies have traditionally suffered from rigid, doctrinaire command 
structures that leave little room for lower level initiative. 

Nevertheless, these problems are slowly being overcome, as the Arab states make the 
transition fro'm Soviet to Western military hardware and support structures. In addition to 
supplying what are usually superior weapons, the West shares important tactical knowledge 
and Western suppliers conduct large-scale training programs with their Arab dientl>, thus 
helping to narrow the qualitative gap.14 . Pilots and other personnel are being trained in 
France, Great Britain, the U.s.. ~d elsewhere. lbe newly acquired command and organiza
tional methods were tested in the field during the major mobile and offensive exercises 
conducted in 1986 in Jordan, Egypt, and Syria. IS 

ID. Individual Arab States 

Syria currently represents the greatest security threat to Israel. ntis country has been 
waging war against Israel, either directly or by proxy, continuously since . Israel's War of 
Independence in 1948. The dictatorial regime of Hafez al-Assad is buttressed to a great 
extent by its war on Zionism. Assad has made no secret of Syria's desires regarding Israeli 
territory. As he said in 1974. 

Palestine is not only part of the Arab homeland but also a ,basic part of 
South Syria. We consider it our right , and duty to insist that Palestine 
should. remain a free part of our Arab homeland and of our Arab Syrian. 
country.16 

12 Arab Armament in the 80's (Israel Universities Study Group for Middle Eastern 
Affair,,-1983). . 

13 An example of this problem was the Egyptian difficulty in handling the Phantom F-4 
jets (Middle East Military Balance, op. cit.). 

14 According to a senior Israeli commander, interviewed by K. Kaplan in the lernsalem 
Post, 6/19/88. 

15 Middle East Military Balance. op. cit. Ironically · these changes come at a time wh.en 
the Soviets have started to produce and sell weapons that are in many respects as advanced 
as their Western counterparts. 

16 M. Gilbert,Atlas of the Arab-Israeli Conflict. New York: Macmillan. 1974. 
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Syria is thought by senior Israeli military analysts to be, at the present time, . the "only 
serious potential candidate for war with Israel"; of its nine ground divisions, six are con
centrated near the Israeli border in the Golan Heights.17 

The Soviets maintain close military ties with Syria. OVer 2,000 Soviet advisors and 
technicians are reportedly present there. During the years 19~85. $10.3 billion worth of 
arms were delivered to Syria by the USSR; this is double the figure for the previous five 
years.18 At present, the USSR is expanding its navaJ anchorage at Tartus, Syria, in order to 
provide full docking facilities for the Soviet Mediterranean Oeet.19 

Between 1973 and 1986, the Syrians carried out a tremendous build-up of military 
strength. Although economic constraints have forced recent cutbacks, the current number of 
regular troops represents a 65 percent increase over the 1973 level.20 To accommodate the 
expanded number of troops and weapons, the Syrians have overhauled their command system; 
two new corps headquarters were created in 1985 to facilitate deployment. 

Element21 SYRIA ISRAEL 

Total troops . 408,000 141,000 
(non·reserve) 

Reserve troops 272,000 504,000 

Combat planes 600 676 

Armed helicopters 110 76 

Tanks 4,000 3,900 

Naval combat vessels 37 29 

Artillery guns and mortars 3,500 1,100 

The Syrian navy has also undergone expansion. It now possesses nearly twice the 
number of naval combat vessels it had in 198222 These vessels include three submarines 
(Syria had no subs from 1961 to 1986), two frigates, arid 32 fast attack craft. The navy also 

17 Middle East Military Balance, op. cit 
18 M. N. Kramer, "Soviet Arms Transfers to the Third World." Problems of Communism, 

Sept.-Oct. 1987. 
19 R. Pear in the New York Times 8/28/88. According to Rear Admiral William O. 

Studeman, Director of the · National Security Agency, the new facility will "obviate the 
necessity of frequent naval transits to home ports in the Black Sea. ]t would permit longer 
deploYl!1ents and an overall increased Soviet presence ... " 

20 Middle East Military Balance, op. cit. 
21 Most of the data in the table are from The Military Balance, op. cit. Syrian tanks 

include 1,100 top~of·the·line Soviet T-72s. 
22 AIPAC testimony to the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations, 

4(27/88. 
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employs some 17 helicopters equipped for anti-submarine warfare.23 

The Syrian air force is well stocked with Soviet equipment, including about 120 MiG-23 
"Aogger" fighter planes.24 Syria has recently taken delive[)' of ,the advanced MiG-29 fighter, 
which is roughly equivalent to the American F-IS and F-16. In air defense, the Syrians have 
greatly expanded and upgraded their surface-Io-air missile (SAM) batteries. almost quadrupling 
their number between 1973 and 1986.25 Syrian SAMs in Lebanon have succeeded in curtailing 
Israel's aerial reconnaissance capabilities on that front. 

One of the greatest threats to Israel's security is the growing arsenal of Syrian surface
to-surface missiles (SSMs)., These weapons could reach Israel's heartland and cause substantial 
destruction in a matter of minutes (see map on next page). For example, a Scud-B, fired from 
positions 15 miles behind Syrian lines, could reach Tel-Aviv in slightly over three minutes. 

The Syrian SSM arsenal contains three major types of missile: the Frog-7 (actually an 
"unguided rocket"), the Scud-B, and the SS-21 "Scarab." The Frogs, used back in the 1973 
Yom Kippur War, are short-range and relatively inaccurate. The liquid-fuel Scuds, with a 
range of 175 miles, are accurate, and can be fitted with a chemical warhead. The solid-fuel 
SS-21s. developed in the mid-l97Os. are an advanced and accurate Soviet SSM with a range of 
75 miles26; they can carry either nuclear, conventional, or chemical warheads. (It is interest
ing to note that the Syrians received the SS-21 in 1983, even before any of the USSR's 
Warsaw Pact alliesP) The Soviets, however. have thus far refused Syrian requests to 
purchase the new SS-23 "Spider," which has a range of 500 miles. 28 

Syria could also hit Israel with irs "Sepal" .(SSe-1B) shore-to-sea coastal defense missiles. 
With a range of 1?5 miles, these miss~lescan reach targets in the Haifa area 29 

There have been reports rhat the Syrians ~ave discussed with the Chinese the possibility 
of acquiring their new "M-9" SSM. This missile, still in the development stage, probably has a 
range of about 375 miles.30 The Reagan Administration has made it known that it would view 
"with deep concern" the sale of these missiles to Syria 31 Both Syria and China have denied 
that an M·9 sale is being negotiated. 

When SSM's are fitted with chemical. warheads, they become an ominous threat. 
observers believe that Syria possesses the most advanced chemical warfare capability 
Arab world; surpassing even Iraq in this field. One of the more frightening types of 

23 The Military Balance. op. cit. 
24 Ibid. 

Many 
in the 
Syrian 

25 Middle East Military Balance, op. cit. At least half of these batteries are of the st:lf
propelled variety. . 

26 Washington Post, 4/5/88. A solid-fuel missile of this type can be prepared for launch 
in about half the time as those powered by liquid fuel. 

27 Ibid. 
28 Economist, 3(26/88. The SS-23, because of its range, fatls into the class of missiles 

which the Soviets are committed to scrapping in accordance with the recent US-USSR missile 
treaty. . 

29 Middle East Mililary Balance, op. cit. 
30 D. Ottaway in the Washington POSl, 6123/88. 
31 Ibid. M-9s stationed in Syria would put certain U.S. military .facilities in lUrkey 

within these missiles' range (D. Gold in Jewish Chronicle. 6124/88). 
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chemical weaponry is nelVe gas of the Sarin type. Suth weapons, launched on an 
SSM, could cause severe casualties within an urban area. They could also be used 
to paralyze Israeli air bases, crippling the Jewish state's capacity to retaliate. Israel has 
taken steps to prepare its soldiers and civilian population for this contingency, but it is very 
difficult to prevent substantial casualties in such an attack. 

Would Syria use cheroical warfare against Israel? Neither side has ever carried out a 
major aerial attack against the other's civilian population. Yet Assad has never hesitated to 
use the most vicious means at his disposal for achieving his goals; one need look no further 
than his infamous massacre of Islamic fundamentalists at Hama. Syria in February, 1982.32 

Though he is a cautious and calculating leader. which tends to mitigate against the inherently 
risky use of chemical warfare, there is no reason to suppose that he would rule it out should 
a relatively risk-free opportunity present i~lf. There has been speculation that Assad might 
order a chemical attack as part of a comprehensive surprise attack on Israel .. 

In sum, the Syrian armed forces constitute a major military force in the Middle East. A 
new missile and chemical warfare capability has been created, with conventional weaponry 
being consistently upgraded and augmented, In light of t.hese developments, Israel's concern 
over Syrian miiitary power is well founded. . . 

2. Jordan 

Jordan is · certainly less belligerent toward Israel than Syria; nevertheless, the Hashemite 
regime has participated in Arab wars against Israel, including the 1967 Six Day War. Further
more, the Jordanians' acquisition of offensive combat engineering equipment from Britain, 
together with the observed switch to pur~ly offensive exercises in the mid-1980s, may signify 
an underlying change in operationaJ doctrine.33 In addition, four divisions are deployed along 
the border with Israel. Thus, Jordanian military power is a key factor used in determining 
Israeli defense policy. 

Although it is not a major regional military power, as is Syria. Jordan has taken steps to 
upgrade and expand its· ar:med forces. Between 1981 and 1985, Jordan imported over $4 billion 
worth of arms, during a period in which its GNP amounted to $17.5 billion--in other words, an 
annual arms import level equal to about 23 percent of the .country's GNP.34 The quantitative 
results of this expansion are shown in the table below.35 

32 Estimates of civilian casualties range from 10,000 to 30,000. Reporters were not 
pefItlitted into the city for several months. 

33 A Levran and 'Major Rami', "Jordanian Army Modernization Plan Detailed"; Ba 
Mahone, 5125188 (Cited in F.B.I.$.. Daily Rep0/1: Near East & South Asia. 6/2/88). 

34 World Military Expenditures and Anns Transfers, op. cit. 
35 Most of the data in the table are from The Military Balance, op.cit. 
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Element JORDAN ISRAEL 

Total troops 80.000 141.000 
(non-reserve) 

Reserve troops 35,000 504,000 

Combat planes 109 676 

Armed helicopters 24 76 

Tanks 1,000 3,900 

Artillery guns and mortars 600 1,000 

Much of the Jordanian effort at improving the military has been aimed at the air force. 
For instance . . a recently concluded agreement with France' provides for the modernization of 
the kingdom's 32 or so existing Mirage F-l'St as well as the sale of 20 new Mirage 2000 DAs 
at $23 million each.36 nus supplements tQe more than 65 older American-made F-SE fighters 
in the Jordanian arsenal. 

Similar efforts went into the upgrading of Jordanian SAM batteries. Recent Soviet 
deliveries included mobile SA-8s;l1 these supplement the existing 14 batteries of improved 
Hawk. SAMs. which provide a radius of air defense reaching into the Sarnarian foothills on the 
western binge of the Jordan valley. 

In the words of two leading Israeli military analysts, 

The Jordanian Army, especially the land forces. is considered the most 
modern and qualitative of aU Arab armies. The various land forces have 
basically completed the reorganization plan outlined as a result of the 
Yom Kippur War. The main goal of this plan is the construction of a 

. small, armored, and mobile army with great fire power}8 

By itself, [he Jordanian military could not pose a serious challenge to the IDF. Never· 
theless, this small yet efficient force could make a decisive contribution to an Arab war 
coalition. Hopefully, Israel will be able to maintain its tacit state of peaceful coexistence 
with the Hashemite Kingdom. This of course presupposes that King Hussein will maintain his 
current pragmatic policy and will be able to suppress any radical Palestinian challenges to his 
rule, as he did in 1970 .. 

3. IraQ 

As long as Iraq was bogged down in its war with Iran, the Iraqi forces did not can· 
stitute a serious direct threat to Israel. But what will occur now that the war appears to be 
cOming to an end? Will Iraqi units once again be used in a general Arab war against 
Israel? Will they use their SSMs. which can hit Tel Aviv? These are crucial questions for 

36 Jane', Defence Weekly, 2/13/88 . . 
37 A. Levran and M. Rami, op. cit. 
38 Ibid. 
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medium- and long-range Israeli strategic planning. 

The Iraqi armed forces have tripled in size since 1980;39 they now probably include 40 
divisions with over one million men in active service (see table below4O). Iraq is now the 
world's leading arms importer.41 As a result of the eight-year war with Iran, these forces 
now constitute an experienced, relatively efficient fighting macHine. 

Element IRAQ ISRAEL 

Total troops 1.000,000 141,000 
(non-reserve) 

Reserve troops 650,000 504,000 

Combat planes >500 676 

Armed helicopters 150 76 

Tanks 4,500 3,900 

Naval combat vessels 22 29 

Artillery guns ~d mortars 3.500 1,100 

The [ran-Iraq war has seen extensive use of missile warfare. No conflict since World 
War D has witnessed a broader use of 55Ms against population centers. Iraq has used both 
the SS-2ls and the Scud-Bs; the latter were modified to increa,se their range from the 
original 175 to 560 miles. 42 Last winter, more than 200 missiles were fired on urban targets 
in the so-called "War of the Cities" ; over 2,000 people were killed.43 

TItis war has been one of the most brutal conflicts in recent memory, replete with 
atrocities such as the use by Iran of children to detonate minefields and attacks by both sides 
on soldiers and civilians with chemical weapons. TItis latter phenomenon has particular 
significance for the Arab-Israeli conflict. As the Israeli foreign ministry has said, 

It is essential that the international community not allow such atrocities as 
the chemical assaults by Iraq to pass without worldwide condemnation. 
Passivity would only send a dangerous signa] to those in the region who might 
feel that they are, therefore. free to use whatever instruments of ' violence 
they choose.44 

In other words, a dangerous p~ecedent has been set: chemica1 warfare in (he Middle: 
East has been legitimized. Israel must therefore take the threat of such an attack (whether 
emanating from Syria, Iraq, or another state) even more seriously than before. 

39 AIP AC. op. cit 
40 Most of the data in the table are from The Mih'tary Balance, op. cit Reserve Iraqi 

troops include the para-military Peoples Army. 
41 AIPAC. op. cit. 
42 D. Ottowayin the Washington Post, 5126/88. 
43 W. R. Doerner in Time magazine, 7/4/88. 
44 Israeli foreign ministry, Chemical Warfare in the Persian Gulf, 3/29/88. 
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In the March, 1988 attack on Halabja (where the Iraqis reportedly attacked their own 
Kurdish civilians, killing some 5,000 and injuring up to 10,000 others). the Iraqis used cyanide 
vapor, sulphuric mustard gas, and nerve gas. The Iraqi arsenal contains two main types of 
nerve gas: Sarin and Tabun.4j Tabun, first developed by the Nazis, is probably the most 
deadly chemical weapon in the Middle East. Even a tiny dose can cause conwlsions, paralysis 
and death in a very short time. Iraq is now capable of producing four tons per month each 
of Sarin and Tabun, as well as 60 tons per "month of mustard gas. 46 . There have also been 
recent reports that Iraq is developing a germ warfare capability.47 

In summary, Iraq now has a huge, battle-tested army which is capable of conducting a 
major war on more than one front. The Iraqi army possesses chemical weapons, and has 
shown a readiness to use them. SSMs exist in the Iraqi arsenal which could deliver chemical 
and other warheads to targets in Israel. When the war with Iran finally comes to an end, the 
government of Saddam Hussein will have the option of using its military might to pursue 
various strategic objectives in the region ~. an eventuality that could possibly entail anned 
confrontation with Israel. 

4. Saudi Arabia 

This country has not traditionally been considered a "major military power, yet it has 
conducted a massive build·up during recent years. With a population of only 13.4 million in 
1985, the Saudis were ranked fifth in the world in total military expenditures in the same 
year; in arms imports they were second only to Iraq.48 Saudi Arabia now spends almost 
twice as much per soldier as does the U.s. ($262.000 vs. 5136,000}.49 

The current strength of the Saudi anned forces is shown below:~m 

45 Jane's Defence Weekly, 2/27/88. 
46 Ibid. . 
47 Jane's Defence Weekly, 119188. 
48 World Military Expenditures and Anns Transfers, op. cit. Saudi Arabia's annual 

defense budget has now reached $17 billion (S. Gabai in Ma'ariv, 7/15188). 
49 AIP AC, op. cit. 
50 Most of the data in the table are from The Military Balance, op. cit. 
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Element SAUDI ARABIA ISRAEL 

Total troops 75.000 141.000 
(non·reserve) 

Reserve troops (none) 504.000 

Combat planes 226 676 

Armed helicopters 20 76 

Tanks 550 3.900 

Naval combat vessels 20 29 

Artillery guns and mortars 700 1.100 

The U.S. supplied $31 billion worth of hardware (such as AWACS planes., F-15s, and 
missile ships) and other military aid to Saudi Arabia from 1978 to 1987.51 However, a recent 
$450 million arms deal . announced by' the Administration ran into opposition from a number of 
Senators, due in part to the recent disclosure of Chinese missile sales to the Saudis. Many 
observers here were angry that the deal had been kept secret; others were concerned that 
the missiles might represem a threat to Israel's security. 

The Chinese reportedly agreed in summer, 1987 to sell "Dong Fen'g" (East Wind) missiles 
to Saudi Arabia The Dong Feng intermediate range ballistic missile. powered by liquid fuel, 
has a range of over 1600 miles.52 Although this 20-year-old model is relatively in.accurate, it 
can "penetrate virtually any ordinary air defense system.,,53 It can be fitted with chemical or 
nuclear warheads. 

Most analysts now agree that the primary Saudi motivation in this $3-35 billion purchase 
was to acquire a formidable deterrent against Iranian attack.. The Saudis sought a massive, 
vlsibJe weapon that would be taken seriously by Iran.54 

Armed with a conventional warhead, the Dong Feng does not pose a serious threat to 
Israel's security. According to Major Gen. Avihu Ben Nun, commander of tm! Israeli air force, 
if the missile is conventionally armed . 

. 51 D. Ottaway in the Washington Post, 7/8/88. 
52 D. Ottoway ,in Washington Post, 4/5/88. Because the Dong Feng is powered by liquid 

fuel, it can take as long as 5 hours to prepare the missile for firing. 
53 Economist, 3126/88. , . 
54 For example, this is the view held by Mark Kagan, a former Middle East analyst at 

the U.S. Department of Defense, and currently a military analyst at Jane's Information Group 
in Washington He adds that Israel was probably not a significant factor in the Saudi decision 
to acquire the Dong Feng, rather, Saudi calculations were dominated by their fear of an 
Iranian threat. To the extent that the Saudis took the Israelis into account when they made 
the decision to acquire the missiles, says Kagan, a good case can be made that the SaUdis 
believed that the Israelis would "understand" that the missiles would not be directed at them, 
but rather used as a deterrent against Iran Apparently, he notes,. they miscalculated in their 
perception of the Israeli perception. 
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It IS Just another big bomb. . . The Chinese have 50, so they might sell 
the Saudis 25. That is just 25 more bombs in the equation. Politically. 
it is a bigger threat than it is militarily.55 

With a chemical or nuclear device, however. it could add a substantial offensive weapon to an 
Arab coalition at war with Israel. 

After news of the sale became public. there was speculation that the Israelis might 
launch a pre-emptive strike on the missile sites. 56 Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. when 
queried on the likelihood of such a move, noted that "the possibility always exists.',S7 
Perhaps to assuage both Israeli and American fears. the Saudis have issued assurances that the 
missiles will not be armed with a nuclear warhead, and have declared their intention to sign 
the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.S8 

Perhaps due to the stalling of the U.s. arms sale, the Saudis have concluded a colossal 
deal with Great Britain. The package, which contains virtually no restrictions regarding the 
use or deployment of the weapons. will total well over $20 billion. Included in the sale are 
the multi-role Tornado jet, mine-hunting vessels, helicopters, and the construction of air 
bases.59 The Tornado is a plane known for its air-to-grou'nd attack capabilities; within a few 
years, the Saudis will have acquired (from this and previous deals) about 130 of them.60 

These aircraft will supplement the 60 F-15 arid 120 F-5 American-made fighters which are 
already in use.61 It is clear that Saudi Arabia is intent on building a major air force that 
will be comparable to the best in the region. 

The Saudi arms build-up has reached such proportions that the armed forces do not have 
the personnel arid resources needed to absorb much of the newly acquired equipment. This 
fact has led t.o speculation that the Saudis may wish to participate in a future Arab war 
against Israel by sending only materiel. and not actual fighting units_ Whatever the Saudi 
motivation, the stockpiling will probably lead to pressure' on the desert kingdom to aid any 
Arab war coalition that may materialize. 

s. ~ 

After fighting five wars With Israel in the space of only 25 years, Egypt signed a peace 
treaty with the JeWish state. The peace has now lasted a decade. and will hopefully continue · 
for many more. Although Israel was required to relinquish control of the Sinai. the demilitar
ization of this area be.stows several strategic benefits on Israel, not least of which is the need 
to maintain only a small number of troops on the Egyptian border. This allows the IDF to 
concentrate its forces where they are most needed, particularly on the Golan Heights. 

55 H. Fierst and S. Bryan, "Israel's Security 1988: Living With Unresolved Problems." 
JINSA Security Affairs, 6/88. 

56 There was also speculation that the Dong Feng's guidance system was developed with 
the assistance of Israeli scientists. Israeli Defense Minister ' Yitzhak Rabin dismissed such 
reports as groundless (Washington Post, 5124188). 

57 D. Ottaway in the Washington Post, 3(23188, 
58 Jane's Defence Wee/c6l. 5n188. 
59 R. Pear in the New Yorlc Times, 1/11/88. 
60 E Rosen in Ma'anv, 7115188. 
61 K. Kaplan in the JelUSalem Posi, 7/12188. 

, 
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Despite the peace, Egypt lis a potential adve.saI)' which Israel must consider when it 
engages in strategic planning. esbecially for the long term. The current peace is cool at best 
and possibly headed into a freeze. Should the Egyptians have serious second thoughts about 
the peace treaty, the ramifications could be very severe. , 

.The Egyptian army has changed dramatically since the Yom Kippur War. There are now 
less than half the number of infantry divisions. but twice as many afmored and mechanized 
divisions as there were in .1973.62 "First echelon" U.s.-made M-60 A-3 tanks were added; 
they now account for over 1/3 of all Egyptian tanks. 63 Total Egyptian strength is summarized 
in the table below:64 

Element EGYPT ISRAEL 

Total troops +15,000 141,000 
(non-reserve) 

Reserve troops 604,000 504,000 

Combat planes 441 676 

Armed helicopters 53 76 

Tanks 2,250 3,900 

Naval combat vessels 83 · 29 

Artillery guns and mortars 2,200 1,100 

The Egyptian air force now possesses over 90 high quality Western aircraft, such as the 
F-16 -C and D and the French-made Mirage 2000. 6S Pilots who Oy the aforementioned jets 
were trained in the U.S. and France, respectively. 

A strong emphasis has been placed on improving air defense capability. The old Soviet
supplied SAM-6 batteries were joined by the French Crotale, the U.s. ~awk and Chaparral, 
and the domestically produced Saqr hand-held su~ace-to-air m:issiie.66 

Since 1973, Egypt has developed into a major regional producer of weapons. Much of 
the financing for production has come , from the Persian Gulf states. In 1975, ' Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, and the UA.E. founded the Arab Organization for Industrialization 
(AOJ.), the parent organization of Egyptian arms manufacturing. While the Gulf states pulled 
out of the ADJ. in 1979 in protest . over Egypt's relations with Israel. they are now actively 
seeking to restore- their pre-1979 role in the organization.67 Egyptian products include the 

62 Middle East Military Balance. op. cit. 
63 Ibid. 
64 Most of the data in the table are from The Military Balance. op.cit 
65 Ibid. In addition, the Egyptians have "abandoned Soviet air operational doctrine in 

favor of the Western model." 
66 Ibid. . 
67 A good indication of the Gulf states' re-entry w~ the arms fair recently held in the 

UAE, in which Egypt displayed and sold its wares. 
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"October" class fast attack boat, the Saqr missile. Swingfire anti-tank missiles, the Aero
spatlale Gazelle attack helicopter, and 90 percent of the ammunition needs of the Egyptian 
army.68 Egypt is also developing ballistic missiles in three separate programs, including a 
joint venture with Argentina that will eventually produce a missile with a range of over 500 
miles.69 

The U.s. Government recently approved an unusual plan that would enable the Egyptians 
to co-produce over 500 top-oMhe-line M-lAl tanks; The tanks will be partially built in the 
U.s., and then sent to Egypt for ' final assembly. Egypt has received numerous other weapons 
systems from the U.s., including the F-16 fighter plane (84 received as of January 1988. 'Nith 
80 additional ordered).70 There have also been joint U.S.-Egyptian maneuvers, such as a 
simulated sea invasion. with the U. S. acting as "invader." 

In conclusion. Egypt is a growing regional military power, though not yet on a par with 
either Israel or Syria Perhaps most significant is Egyptian armS production,. which will no 
doubt boost both Egypt's military capability as well as its capacity for independent action. 
For the time being, Egypt stands outside of the Arab rejectionist circle. It is of major 
importance to Israeli security that this situati,?n continue. 

IV. The Defense orIsrael 

1. Recent Changes 

From 1974 until the mid-1980s. Israel steadily expanded and upgraded its armed forces. 
By 1986, Israel possessed double the number of aircraft, tanks. and land dMsions that it had 
at the end of 1973.71 A peak of sorts was reached in 1984, when Israel spent nearly $6.5 
billion on defense.72 But since that time, budgetary constraints have necessitated continua] 
spending cuts; Israel h3:S cut military spending ~y 20 pC:rcent over the last two . years. 73 

According to Jane's Defence Weekly (216/88), the 1988·89 budget apportions only $3.23 billion 
to the military. 

As a .result of the spending cuts, Israel has "sidelined dozens of good aiccraft,"74 and 
Israeli pilots now receive fewer hours of training than do their Jordanian counterparts. At 
least one mechanized army division has been disbanded, and thousands of profeSSional soldiers 
laid off because of budgetary constraints. 75 

Yet another aspect of the Israeli military effort that has suffered lately is arms produc· 
tion and export. In 1982, the value of Israel's arms exports peaked at $390 million (7.4 
percent of total Israeli exports in that year).16 However, Israeli arms manufacturing has 
declined since that time. due to cuts in defense Spen~ing, the ebb in world demand, strong 

68 Jane's Defence WeeklY; 4/9/88. 
69 W. S. Carns., Missiles in the Middle East: A . Nell? Threat to Stability. Washington 

Institute for Near East Policy, 6/88. 
70 P. Grier in the Christian Scien.ce Monitor. 1!l8I88. 
71 Middle East Military Balance, op. cit. 
72 World Military Expenditures and Alms Transfers. op. cit 
73 AlP AC~ op. cit. 
74 Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin. quoted in the Middle East Military Balance, 

op. cit. 
75 Ibid. 
76 World Military Expenditures and Alms Transfers. op. cit. 
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competition from new producers, and the cancellation of the $1.9 billion Lavi fighter plane 
project. During the last couple of years, 10,000 defense industry jobs have been iOSl17 

I 
Other developments in this period have been positive, however. TIle United Sta~es has 

recognized Israel as a major non-NATO ally. 'The level of military aid from the U.S. has been 
maintained7S, with a new Memorandum of Understanding further consolidating the growing 
strategic cooperation betwe~n the two countries. The latest U.s. arms sale to Israel i~c1udes 
7S advanced F-16 fighter planes. 79 

Despite the cuts, Israel has continued to seek qualitative enhancement of its nulitaIY. 
Older aircraft have been overhauled, an exam&:e being the installation of new engines for the 
country's considerable stock of F-4 Phantoms. In addition to its F-4s and Kfirs.. Isr~1 now 
has about 200 very high quality aircraft. Tanks have been upgraded; the latest generation of 
the acclaimed Merkava ("chariot") tank is now rolling off the assembly line. The new Mapatz 
laser-targeted anti-tank missile is superior to the older TOW. 

2. The Evolution of Israeli Defense Policy 

It is both interesting and necessary to review Israeli's development of a coherent; viable 
defense posture that could fit its almost untenable strategic dilemma As the story unfolds. ' 
we will begin to understand the various constraints, problems, and solutions associattd with 
the country's defense. Only with a proper understanding of these parameters can one 
purpose to evaluate the militaIY balance, and with its Israel's strategic predicament, as they 
exist today. 

The nature of Israeli demography and geography have necessitated a specific type of 
defense system, which in tum lends itself to certain advantages and disadvantages in the 
field. The structure of Israeli defense has burdened Israel' with certain built-in wlnerabilities, 
and serious constraints as to the type of strategy and warfare in which it may engage. . 

The political nature of the Arab world confronts Israel with a complex set of $trategic 
constraints. In Arab politics there is little in the way of stability; virtually no democracy; 
assassinations and coups d'e'tat are common; religion and politics are intertwined; and ~IIiances 
are formed and dissolved with great frequency. In such an unpredictable environment, Israeli 
strategic planning can assume nothing. This has placed a great amount of strain on the IDF, 
which always had to plan, equip, and train itself for an abnormally wide range of contin
genCies. 

As we saw earlier, the Israelis are far outnumbered by the Arabs (about 37 to 1). 
Israel's small standing anny could not hope, without further reinforcement, to defend the 
country against a major attack. Thus an elaborate system of reserve duty was developed early 
on to provide the anned forces wit1.l enough soldiers to overcome the massive inferiority in 
manpower. In general, the standing army was expected to provide a first line of defense 
during the initial days of war, until the reserves could ~ fully mobilized. . Today, over 14 
percent of the population serve in either the standing army (induding conscripts and profes-

77 Jane's Defence Weekly, 119/88 
78 At the level of $1.8 billion annually; it takes the form of Foreign Military Sales 

(FMS) credits. 
79 Congressional Quanerly, 4123188. 
80 The data in this paragraph are from the Middle East Military Balance, op. cit. 
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siena! soldiers) or the reserves.S1 

This reserve framework has often been dubbed "a nation in arms."B2 Although it has 
served to bind the society together, the system has placed a heavy burden on Israeli society, 
measured in economic and social terms. It also contains a built·in strategic deficiency: while 
enough military manpower can be mobilized to fight a short war, any protracted conflict 
would place an unbearable financial and social strain on the country. . There is another Tela.ted 
constraint that must be factored into the strategic equation: both Israel and the Arabs know 
that tX:cause of Israel's limited manpower, size and resources, it cannot conquer and hold large 
chunks of Arab territory. 

Not only was the new state of Israel deficient in manpower, it was faced with vulnerable 
borders as well (see map on next page). Dwarfed in size by the Arab states. Israeli military 
planners had to contend with a long. oddly shaped country. at some points only 9 miles wide. 
In addition. both the Jordanian and Syrian armies controlled high ground (the Golan Heights 
and the Samarian hills) that overlooked the Israeli heartland and other critical targets. 

TItis marked disadvantage was partially overcome by employing the concept of "area 
defense." Area defense, roughly stated. is the speedy transfonnation of a civilian settlement 
into a military emplacement in the event of war. This provided Israel, albeit artificially, with 
the "strategic depth" it othetwise lacked; in other words. this system would "thicken" a narrow 
expanse of territory, thus providing the country with obstacles to invasion that normally 
derive from a wider tract of open land. In using area defense, Israel hoped that these 
settlements would absorb the first blow of an enemy attack, giving the reserves time to 
mobilize, and enabling crack IDF units to be preserved for counterattack. 

Soon after Israel's independence, it was realized that even reliance on area defense and 
on the reserves was a relatively risky policy. Waiting passively for an Arab onsla.ught would 
expose the population to unwarranted danger, not only from surprise attack .. but also from the 
disruption resulting from a prolonged mobilization of the reserves. To deal with this situa
tion, Israel developed a strategy of pre-emptive strikes that would respond to a casus belli, a 
hostile enemy action that constitutes an act of war. A pre-emptive strike, in addition to 
denying the Arabs the initiative at the outset of hostilities. would also serve to carry the war 
onto enemy territory, thus preventing the potential ly catastrophic conduct of the war within 
Israel's borders. Pre-emption was employed successfully at the opening of the Six Day War, 
when Israel was faced with imminent Arab invasion. 

As the Israeli defense structure and strategic doctrine developed, it became dear that 
efforts would have to be concentrated on three aspects of the military: armor, intelligence 
and air power. Armor is important because it is the form of wanare most suited to the aging 
soldiers of reserve units. It also has the advantage of concentrating a great amount of 
firepower into highly mobile units needing fewer personnel than, say, an infantry unit. 

Intelligence is critical because of Israel's wlnerability to surprise attack, and to the 
large asymmetry in men, hardware, and territory. Put. simply, Israel can hardly afford serious 
mistakes. This point was made abundantly clear at the outset of the Yom Kippur War, when 
largely due to an intelligence failure the IDF was unprepared for the Arab armies' surprise 
attack. 

81 The Military Balance, op. cit. 
82 For example, see D. Horowitz, "Strategic Limitations of 'A Nation in Arms"'; Armed 

Forces and SOCiety, 13 (2), Winter 1987. 
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Since control of the skies is a prerequisite for any successful pre-emptive strike, Israel 
has placed a tremendous emphasis on maintaining air superiority ov~r the Arab states. This 
task is quite difficult, as any conceivable Arab coalition could easily muster a much greater 
number of planes. Until recently. the Israelis have compensated for their quantitative 
inferiority by maintaining superior hardware, training, planning, and support services. But 
this qualitative edge has been slipping of late, as the Arab states improve and expand their 
air power as well as their SAM capability. Consider Jordan, for example. Its primary 
comba~ plane has been the Northrup F-5E. which is inferior to the Israelis' F-16. But this 
qualitative advantage will be somewhat eroded when Jordan takes delivery of the new Mirage 
2000 fighter planes.83 

Pre-emption, casus belli and area defense were considered less crucial in the post-1967 
era. when Israel suddenly became endowed with new territory. Such I<¢ty was dealt a serious 
blow by the events of the Yom Kippur War, which, inter alia. showed that even the strategic 
depth provided by the occupied territories was a poor substitute for initiative in the early 
stages of an Arab-Israeli war. 

Rebuilding Israel's defense infrastructure and strategic doctrine in the wake of that war 
presented a variety of challenges. The IDF had quickly to bring its units up to pre-1973 
strength, in order to deter a new Arab campaign, and to boost Israel's bargaining position in 
the post-war disengagement negotiations. Since many regular and reserve units were kept 
mobilized and at the front for months after the war, the IDF filled the manpower gap at 
rear-line bases by assigl).ing new roles to its female conscripts. Women began to serve as 
instructors in all-male combat units., and in a variety of other functions that support these 
units. 

The post-1973 era also saw · the return of area defen~ (though not always applauded by 
all members of the defense establishment) and of a "vigorous reliance" on casus belli.84 

According to Middle East specialist Avner Yaniv. both .the Sinai and Golan disengagement 
agreements in the wake of the Yom Kippur War in effect represented "3 tacit recognition that 
certain specified changes by either side in the military status quo would coqs~itute sufficient 
cause for the other side to resort to force."&5 The casus belli resurgence culminated in the 
1981 announcement by then-Defense Minister Ariel Sharon of seven specific hostile actions 
that Israel would henceforth consider to be acts of war. 

The pre-emption philosophy has received added impetus in recent years due to the threat 
of nuclear, biological, and chemical warfare. As one military analyst has written, "Israel is 
acutely vulnerable to mass destruction weapons:,86 Since there is no foolproof defense 

83 Former Israeli air force deputy commander Y. Somekh has pointed out that an 
importan~ benefit of clear Israeli air superiority vis~-vis. Jordan has been that "Israel has 
been able to minimize her deployment of ground forces at the Jordan front, on the assumption 
that her air force could hold back. any threatening Jordanian movement until reserves were 
caJled up or other ground forces transferred." ("Supply of F-16 Aircraft to Jordan: The 
Military Ramifications for Israel." Middle East Review, FalllWinter 1982-83). For the time 
being, the Israeli advantage is in effect: F-5Es still make up about two-thirds of the 
Jordanian air force. 

84 A. Yaniv, Deterrence Without the Bomb: The Politics of Israeli Srrategy. Lexington, 
Mass: Lexington Books, 1987. 

85 Ibid. 
86 A. Haselkom. "Arab-Israeli Conflict: Implications of Mass Destruction Weapons." 

Global Affairs, Winter 1988. 
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against these weapons, and the Arabs know that Israel cannot tolerate any significant number 
of casualties, a "balance of terror" is nol a preferable option. Rather, Israel has found it 
necessary to act before an Arab state could launch a successful first strike; thus the 1981 
Israeli bombing of the Osirak nuclear facility in Iraq . 

. IDF operational doctrine also underwent profound changes in the post-1973 era. . Diverse 
units became connected through the gradual implementation of HaKTali HaMeshuJav (the 
integrated combat team), which facilitated coordinated operations among different ~s of 
forces (armor. infantry, air force, etc.). In addition. the IDF concentrated on the development 
of a "long-arm" capability that would enable it to hit targets far beyond the borders of 
Israel. The long-arm would provide the necessary tools for pre-emptive strikes, and could also 
be used to attack an expeditionary force en route to lsraeJ. 

Israel also had ' to adapt to the so-called "revolution" in electronic warfare. This 
revolution has manifested itself primarily in the fields of Precision-Guided Munitions (pGMs) 
and C3I (Command. Control. Communications and Intelligence) systems. In the battlefield of 
the future, "the art of practical fire-power concentration will be largely replaced .tJj' ! the art 
of rapid target acquisition.,,87 Israel has done its utmost to integrate PGMs and CJ]: ·systems 
into its armed forces; it is also manufacturing much of lhe relevant hardware itself. ' 

3. Countering the SSM Threat 

The IDF has managed to provide a ' workable solution to all of the challenges it has faced 
thus far. Although the threat of Arab sudace-to-surface missiles (SSMs) and non-conventional 
weaponry looms large, the IDF has responded. According to Israeli Chief of Staff Lt. Gen 
Dan Shomron: ' I 

the moment such weapons [advanced SSMs] exist and when, for 
example, they are equipped with chemica] ~arheads. the damage can 
definitely be enormous. Our answers . . . will be in various spheres: 
offensively, in terms of our ability to strike at the missiles and their 
launchers; second, in terms of the endurance of the civilian population 
and the ability to minimize the damage to the rearguard; third, in terms 
of our ability to . develop means capable of intercepting surface-to-surface 
mlssiles in flight from their launching point to ,the target 88 

Israel is developing, with American support, an "anti-tactical ballistic missile" (A TBM) 
that is capable of intercepting incoming SSMs. The Arrow missile ("Chetz" in Hebrew), which 
grew' out of Strategic Defense Initiative . research. will cost a total of $160 million to 
develop.89 The U.s., in a Memorandum of Understanding signed with Israel in June, 1988. 
committed itself to funding 80 percent of the project.90 

The Israelis -have also developed a formidable SSM of their own, the Jericho. 'Specula
tion in professional journals pegs the Jericho's range at around 500 miles, with an "improved" 

87 Z Lanir, "The Qualitative Factor in the Israeli-Arab Arms Race of the Late' 1980's." 
/DF lournal, 3(1), Fall 1985. 

88 As heard on Israeli radio, 6120/88. Reported in Foreign Broadcast Information 
ServiceA Daily Report: Near East and South ASia, 6/21/88. 

8, D. Ottaway in the Washington Post, 6129/88. . 
90 E. Sciolino in the New York Times, 6/30/88. i 
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version supposedly reaching as far as 870 miles.91 In addition, lsrael has developed a new 
ale-ta-ground missile. code-named "Purple Fist," whose electromagnetic homing system is 
designed for attacking SAM installations. 92 

To augment these new weapons, the air force is assuming a greater role in the elimina
tion of enemy missile sites. H. in a future war, it will be necessary for Israel to launch a 
pre-emptive strike at Syrian SSM emplacements, most of the work would be done by th~ air 
force. Unfortunately. this would limit its ground support function. as such planes will "be 
less able to serve as "flying artillery." . 

4. The Syrian Front 

Even when considered in isolation from other Arab states, Syria poses a considerable 
militaJ}' threat to Israel. A1though Assad may some day be able to achieve his ~oal of 
"strategic parity" with Israel. he has yet to acquire it. Nevertheless. Syria may have reached 
the point where it believes that a military engagement with Israel may be politically profit
able. Some Israeli military experts believe that the Syrian army has achieved strategic parity 
with IDF for~s allocated to the Syrian front, although not with the JDF as a whole.9J 

According to Moshe MaoZo an expert on Syria at the H~brew University of Jerusalem, Syria is 
now capable of launching its own "blitzkrieg" attack to conquer a large portion of the Golan 
Height.s, If su<;Cessful, such a move would give Syria a . significant strategic edge over 
Israel.94 

It is important to remember that the Assad regime will move militarily against Israel if it 
perceives . the moment to be auspicious. According to Yair Evron, a specialist on the Israel
Syrian strategic relationship, the Syrian calculus of the costs and benefits of a military action 
is based on three factors: assessment of the military balance, the Soviet commitment to the 
AsSad regime, and the shifting tides of inter-Arab relations.95 Note that the enemy's 
(Israel's) resolve, a key factor in any deterrence equation, is already assumed here. As 
recently as the 1981 SAM missile crisis, Israel demonstrated its readiness to fight against 
Syria when it perceived its basic security interests . were being threatened. Israeli resolve was 
again effectively communicated during the Israeli/Syrian air war over Lebanon in June of 1982, 
when over 80 Syrian planes were shot down, with almost no Israeli losses. 

There have been indications over the past several years that the Kremlin is pushing Syria 
to take a more moderate stance toward Israel. At a Moscow state dinner for Assad in April • . 
1987. Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, after noting Israel's need for "peace and a secure 
existence," declared th~t "changes in relations with Israel are conceivable only in the main
stream of the process of settlement in the Middle E3st."96 Since that time, ·however. the 
basic tenor of Syrian policy on Israel has not changed, .and the Soviet commitment to Syria 
continues to be firm. 

In conclusion, as long as Syria must act alone against Israel, and· Assad feels strategic 

91 Yosef Harif in Ma'ariv, 7/1188. 
92 Middle East Military Balance, op. cit. 
93 D. Sade in Yediot Aharonot, 5/30/88. Oted in Foreign Broadcast Information Service. 

Daily Report: Near East & South Asia, 6/2/88. 
94 E. Fletcher, "Syria's Military Might Has Grown." Jewish Week,5/27/8S. 
95 War and Intervention in Lebqnon: The Israeli-Syrian Detem!nce Dialogue. Baltimore: 

Johns Hopkins, 1987. 
96 C. Bohlen in the Washington Post, 5/1/87. 
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parity has not been reached, he will probably not initiate a new round of hostilities. I How
ever, this 'state of affairs might well change if Syria's continued military build-up is :accom
parued by a desjre in the Arab world for a new mililaJ)' campaign against Israel. 

5. The West Bank 

One of the most important questions relating to the Arab-Israel conDict is the salience 
of the West Bank to Israel:s security. For the majority in Israel, the advisability of with
drawal from parts of this area is contingent upon the security risk inherent in Such an 
action. 

There is no doubt- that deployment of the army throughout the West. ~nk's 2,100 square 
miles improves Israel's abili~ to withstand invasion. The border with Jordan, which was long 
and unwieldy before 1967, has been shortened considerably. Jordanian units used to look down 
on Israel's coastal plain from the high ground of the Samarian hills. Today, these same hills 
provide rad~ stations that add fOUI criticai minutes to the warning time Israel has to 
respond to air attack from the east.97 The Jordan River provides a first line of defense 
against armored attack, and the West Bank's central ridge has steep foothills which can be 
crossed by vehicles only through a series of deeply cut ·ravines ("~adis"). 

Short!y after the Six Day War, the U.s. Joint Chiefs of Staff conducted an investigation 
into the "minimum territolY" Israel would need to control on the West Bank in order to 
adequately defend itself. The report concluded that 

from a strictly military point of view, Israel would require the retention 
of SQme captured territory in order to provide militarily defensible 
borders. .. as a minimum, Israel would need a defense line generally along 
the axis Bardala-Tubas-Nablus-Bira-Jerusalem and then to the northern 
part of the Dead Sea 98 

In other. words. Israel would have to retain over half the area o.t the West Bank. 

The Alion Plan of 1967, which influenced Israeli government policy for a decade, was 
. based on · the concept of territorial compromise. The plan advocated Israeli withdrawal from 

heavily populated Arab areas of the West Bank. along with the continuation of full Israeli 
control of · virtually the entire Jordan Valley, thus leaving intact a defense wall against . 
invasion from the east. -Although no longer under official consideration, the Allan Plan 
demonstrated that it may be possible to safeguard Israel's security while lessening t~e extent 
of occupation. 

Recently, sonie experts ·have cast doubt on either the necessity of parts of the :area for 
Israeli security, and/or on the wisdom of holding this security asset in light of the :costs of 
continued occupation. A group of around 150 retired Israeli colonels and generals have formed 
the Council for Peace and Security, which calls on the Israeli public to be ready for terri
torial compromise in the West Bank and Gaza Brigadier General Ephra,im .Sneh, former head 
of the Civil Administration of the occupied territories, has suggested that the problem of early 
warning might be solved by other means, such as AWACS planes. 

97 Assuming exclusive relianc:e on ground stations. From A. Shalev. Kilv Haga.na 
beYehuda lIeShomron. Tel Aviv: Hakibbutz HaMeuchad, 1982. 

98 S. M. Averick and S. J. Rosen, The Importance of the "West Bank" and Gaza to 
Israel's Secwity (AIPAC, 1985). 
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Another group of senior reserve officers. seeking to counterbalance the Council, has 
formed an organization entitJed "Officers and Academics for . Security and Peace," They do not 
advocate fuJI, indefinite ISraeli control of the entire West Bank. but rather warn the · public 
that "a significant concession on these territories represents a serious danger to Israel,,99 
(emphasis ours). If the entire area would be relinquished, they say, "the security balance will 
be upset and hasten the n~ war.',l00 

It is important to bear in mind that Israel's security needs OI:1 the West Bank also depend 
on the nature of the regime in Amman, and its intentions toward Israel. A formalized and 
sincere peace between the two countries could ease Israel's defense burden in the West Bank. 
Conversely, the continued de jure state of war between Israel and Jordan compels Israel to 
seek and develop every possible defensive advantage from its control of the area. 

6. Summary 

In its 40 years of modem statehood, Israel has had to be very creative and unorthodox 
in 'its search for security. By employing such methods as ~'a nation in ~s" and pre-emptive 
attack, the vast asymmetry in manpower, land, and resources was overcome. Strategic 
disadvantages were also surmounted by concentrating efforts in certain aspects of the military 
(such as air power) and by maintaining qualitative superiority. both human and technological. 
Arab SSMs and Syrian military advances now pose the most 'serious thre~t to Israel's qualita
tive edge. For the time being Israel seems capable of forestalling or, at worst, repelling any 
major military campaign against it 

V. Summary and Policy Recommendations 

Israel today faces a still generally hosti1e Arab world that possesses an overwhelming 
quantitative advantage arid poses a growing qualitative challenge. Even as a nation in arms. 
Israel cannot hope to match the numbers or resources of the Arab world, which dwarfs it in 
size, population, and financial power. The gap between Israel and the surrounding Arab states 
is not much more encouraging. The question is. now that the technological gap is being 
closed, can Israel maintain an advantage solely through superior manpower? 

Israel, far from being a "superpower" which can easily crush any opponent or combination 
thereof. is actually a small state which must relentlessly pursue every cTeative option open to 
it in order to preserve its survival. One of these creative options has been" the evolution of ' 
a strategic doctrine based on pre-emption. Theory has been put into practice on several 
occasions. with positive results. It is not clear whether pre-emption can successfully deal 
with ~ctual chemical or nuclear attack, . or conventional missile attacks on urban areas. 
Perhaps the new Arrow missile and simi.lar defensive weaponfy will provide a strong deterrent 
and a workable defensive system. 

Israeli deterrence must be aimed first and foremost at Syria. TItis country, with its 
belligerent stance and its expanded arsenal of state-of-the~art SoViet weaponry, is the most 
likely" to launch a strike at Israel's heartland. Syria is also most likely to serve as the force 
pushing for a new Arab war coalition. Given the shifting tide of inter-Arab politics, such an 
occurrence is . a definite possibility. The possession of modern, weU-equipped armies may 
convince Arab leaders that a new round against Israel is a workable option. 

99 K. Kaplan iIi the Jerusalem Post, 9/3/83. 
100 Ibid. 
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In light of the findings' of this paper, we would make the following policy recommenda· 
tiens to any other group or individual concerned with Israel's security: 

1) Emphasize to ~he Ameri~an publiC the overwhelming asymmetry of land, resources, 
·population, and armed forces in the Arabs' favor. It is important to counteract the 
widespread myth of an enormous, omnipotent Israel. dwarfing and cowing the powerless 
Arab states. 

2) Support V.S. military aid to Israel in general, with particular attention to critical 
projects such as the Arrow A TBM. U.s. aid and strategic cooperation with Israel are 
crucial for providing Israel with the weapons necessary for deterrence and defense 
against Arab attack. What has saved Israel from destruction in the past is its qu3Jitative 
edge. Joint U.S.-Israeli research. production, and maneuvers can help to maintain that 
edge. 

3) Oppose sales of sophisticated arms to the rejectionist Arab countries that would 
boost their offensive capability vis-a-vis Israel. This includes both hard-line states like 
Syria, as well as so-called "moderate" states such as Saudi Arabia The latter still does 
not recognize Israel, continues to fund both Syria and the PLO. and has participated in 
almost all wars against Israel. A high price, in terms of safeguards for Israel's security 
and cooperation with Ute U.S., shol,lId be ex'!Cted before the U.s. sells advanced equip~ 

ment to these states. 

Tighter discipline among the Western powers will be necessary in order to avoid 
caving in to Arab · manipulation. The Arab states. most visibly Saudi Arabia, have proven 
themselves quite adept at. exploiting the lack of Western coordination concerning the 
proliferation of advanced offensive weaponry in the Middle East 

4) The Administration and Congress should be sup~orted in their opposition to the 
proliferation of Chinese missiles in the Middle East.I I In July, the Senate passed a 
resoh,ltion criticizing Chinese missile sales, declaring that "if these sales and policies are 
not discontinued, the United States should reassess its rclations with the People's 
Republic of China and re-examine agreements or contemplated agreements provided for 
arms and technology transfers to the People's Republic of China"l02 

In April, 1987. the U.s. concluded an agreement with Japan and five major Western 
powers to control the export of missiles with ranges over 190 miles. Such anti-prolifera
tion action should be expanded, with an eye towards bringing in the USSR and China 
The ongoing talks between the U.S. and the Soviet Union aimed at limiting sales of 
missiles to the Middle East acc a step in the right direction. Furthermore. since Syria is 
experiencing .a foreign currency shortage. and the Chinese generally demand cash up 
front. pressure should be brought to bear on the Gulf states to desist from funding 
Syrian purchase of the SSMs. 

5) Bring to world attention the inhuman and intolerable use of chemical warfare in 

101 The US. has "placed an embargo on sales of lethal chemical raw materials to Syria" 
Middle East Military Balance, op. cit. It has alSo taken the same action against sales to Iran 
and Ira~ New York Times, 7128/88 . 

102 Beijing responded to the Senate resolution by calli"ng it "a big joke" (Near East 
Report,8/15/88)_ 
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the: Iraq-Iran war. In addition ' to prompting the condem nation such acts deserve, this 
publicity would also serve to i).ighlight. th.e fact that chemical warfare is used in the 
Middle East. thus showing that Israel~s fear of attaf:k is quit~ r~a,listic. 

6) Make known the Ales support of territorial compromise in the West Bank. When 
approaching this most complex issue, one must bear in mind the following two points: 

a) The AJe has consistently opposed demands for unilateraJ. unconditional Israeli 
withdrawal. The e~ent of any withdrawal must be determined during negotiations. 
and not as a pre-condition for the commencement of l).egotiations. 

b) Territorial concessions by Israel would re_sult from ap ext.remelY delicijte and 
intricate calculus. While we know that some withdrawal is feasible from the 
security standpoint, we cannot specify its e~ent. This point must be. addressed and 
negotiated by the proper Israeli governmental authorities. 

• • • 

The Jewish state -has been subject to the threat of invasion ever since the armies of five 
Arab countries launched their attack on the nascent State of Israel in 1948. Israel has held 
fast, at times emerging with astounding military victories. 

Yet at the present time, Israel faces new challenges resulting from the tremendous build
up of Arab ru:senals. SSMs. advanced jets. chemical weapons, . electronics, new command 
methods and the massive number of troops now available to the Arab states, may result in a 
feeling of military prowess and a concomitant revival of the "mjlitary option" aimeQ at 
eliminating Israel. 

Friends of Israel need not panic; the IDF has not ceased to search for solutions to the 
seriouS: s(rategic dilemmas it faces. Yet it is necessary to be aware of the gravity of the 
sitUation, to realize that Israel might someday have to repel yet another coalition of Arab 
states, activelr seeking its destruction. 

The aUlhpr wishes 10 thank Eve Jacobs~n for h~r help with the researching and editing 
of this report. Ms. Jacobson, a . graduate student at Columbia University's School of Inter-
national Affai~, is cumfufy an intem with the Ale's International Relations Deparrment. 

, 
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RECSNT SOVIET JEWRY D!V!LOPMENTS 

An infol'lllal discussion today with a well-infol'llled State 
Department source revealed the tollowing intereating pointsl 

(1) The rise in the July emiqration rate to 1,639 was initially 
herald in Bome press accounts as the highest monthly rate in 
years. If one considers ,howevar, that Jao ot the emiqranU 
departing with Iarael visas were, in tact, Pentecostals, ths 
aotual Jewish rate for ·July was lower than the June figure. The 
final August figure will not be available for another day or two 
but does not appear to represent an increase. 

(2) There has been a substantial inorease in the nWllber of 
requests for Iaraeli affidavits. Istimate. range in the tens ot 
thousands. The State Department i. now awaiting a more precise 
t1gure. What is not immediately understood is the gap between 
the number at vyzov requests and the number of people leavinq. 
There have been no reports ot II&S8 refusals, thersfore it is 
possible that Jews teel eafe raquestinq the affidavit even if 
they have not finally IOade up their minds about emigration but 
want to have the document available, and/or requira .everal 
months' lead time betore submitting an exit applioation, and/or 
are being refused in larqer numbers than we know of but are not 
reporting this infol'lllation to thoaa activists who would nOrlRally 
oollect the data. 

(J) The state Department is continuing to press 
the number and severity of amigration curbs, 
parental assent, atc. 

the Kremlin on 
i.e. .ecrecy, 

(4) Despite the recently amended Israeli vyzov which indioates 
that the Israeli visa will be issued in Bucharest, reports from 
Koscow indicate taht Soviet Jews continue to present this VYIOV 
to the Dutch Embassy in Moacow, recaive Israeli vi.as, and depart 
the country via Vienna. 

(5) Ilrael is vigorously continuing itl efforts to introduce a 
new emigration procedure, but there is no hint of any chanqe in 
the Soviet (or Dutch) attitude on Fraedom at choice. Apparently, 
the Israeli. havs Bought to step up the pressure on the Dutch and 
may have even threatened to seek a replacelllent to represent 
Israali interests. If so, the only country that comes to Illy mind 
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that might concei~ably be willing to tultill the da.i~e4 I.~aeli 
role 18 Romania, but all of thl8 in the realm ot .peculation, 
nothin", mOre. A 1II0nth ago, Prille lIini.te~ Shuir wrote to 
Secretary Shul t. urging U. s. aupport tor the Iaraeli plan to 
bring more s~iet Jaw. to Iarael. 

(6) The direct track to the U. S • continuea to be an obj ect at 
IlUch ettention in the U.S. Go~ernm.nt. It appeare thet there 
vill be a three-pronged atrate'iJY. Pirst, the U.S. will .eek to 
adllit a. immigrant. rather than refugee. ae lIany S~iet 
applicant. as possible. Second, the USe at retugee Btatue will 
be tightened. As of II tew waek. IIgo, two I .11. S. ottioere ha~e 
tBlllPor.rUy been eent to 1I0.COW to re~iew each pending caee. 
90t ot the ArlIIenian caaea ha~e been appr~ed ae ~etugeesl 100' of 
the Jawish caBee. The expectation i. that the acreenin", procesa 
will continue paat the current deadline at october let, at which 
tille the process will becollla more stringent for the Armenians. 
Third, tho •• not admitted as refugee. will likely be adllitted 
under the parole praq~ .. , at leaat in the ahort and medium term. 
The net etfect of thia effort will be to reduce federal 
expenditure. and cut retugee numbers tor Armanians. 

(7) What it Bo~iet Jewish elligration should inc~ease 
dramatically? Would the U.B. be prepareel to allot additional 
numberB and tind Buppluentd money to accoDodate the intlux, 
or would the U.B. ",enerate presBure on the emigrante to proceed 
to Israel? Ny info~nt indlcated that, wlth one notable 
axception, the In~ol ved senior ofUcials at state believe the 
U.B. would respond ",eneroualy. 

(8) While the final FY89 refugee numbers are atill under 
negotiation in the government, the U.s. Coordinator tor Refuge. 
Attdn did apparently aocept our proposed figure of 18,000 for 
Soviet Jewa and torwarded that recommendation. Howe~ar, a. the 
total ceiling is likely to be pa~ed to aa low as 68,000 trom the 
H.G.O.-requeated f1gu~e of nearly 100,000, it is expected that 
all re'110nal figures wlll be cut proportionally. The So~iet 
Jewiah figure lDay be 13,000. By the way, the U.S. Embassy In 
MOBcow tel t that the orlginal 18,000 figure tor Soviet Jewa for 
FY89 was a ·con.a~at1~a· estimate. (It that pro~es correct, 
than we will almoat surely once again have to in~oke the 
emergency pro~iaions of the 1980 Refugee Act and requa.t 
additional numbsr. -- and funding -- to accommodate those beyond 
the likely 13,000 ceillng.) 

(9) Shultz and Shevardnadze will be lIeeting In WaahlnCJton on 
September 22 and 23. There are no cur~ent plana for another 
Reagan-Go~bachev aummit, though there has been sOlIe speoulation 
that Gorbachev mlght come to New York, this tall to address the 
U.H. General As.embly. If so, a summit meetlng would be almost 
certain. 

(10) A major flap 1a emerglng betWeen the Helsinki Commission and 
ths State Department ~er the U.s. position at the Vienna Re~iew 
Conference of the Helsinki Pinal Act. congressman Dante Faacell 
hn written to Shultz to suggest that the state Department hae 
weakened its negotiatin'1 position at Vlenna in a rush to conolude 
the conference. In the letter, Fascsll said that the U. B. had 
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..t,",l18h.el tour crit.ria far eneling th. ...ting -- r.l.a.. of 
sov1et politioal prisoners: a .1gnifiosnt inor.as. in emigration, 
r.unitication of eliv1elecl spous., continued Aunjamming" of West.rn 
radio broaelceat. -- and was now ••• king to ignore th ••• 
yarelaUoka in crel.r to agree on a final elOCWllent. Th. 8tate 
Department '. view is that th •• e four crt teria vel'. inteneleel .. 
guicl.linea for juelging Soviet performanc., inClueling wh.th.r to 
agree to a hwaan righta conference in lIoacow, but vere never 
.aant as rigid .tanelarelS that WDulel elatarmina if the U.S. coulel 
agree tc enel thl!! Vienna ... Ung. Accorelin9 to .Y Bource, it 
Fa.cl!!ll ahoulcl not back elown, a •• rious confrontaticn cculel arial!! 
hl!!rs, not to apeak ot tansion with U.S. alli.a who tl!!lt they hael 
U.s. support to •• ak an end tc th •••• tlng before the New Yaar. 
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CBS 
CBS h><::_. 51 West 52 Street 
New York, NewYor'K 10019 
(212) 975-4321 

Law Department 

Re: FCC Questionnaire 

Dear Mr. Tannenbaum: September 2, 19a~ 

In connection with license applications to the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC), CBS is required to file 
certain information concerning the officers and directors 
of Loews Corporation, which under FCC rules is considered 
a "cognizable shareholder'" of CBS. The rules of the 
Commission also · require CBS to provide similar information 
concerning the other companies and organizations, both 
profit and non-profit, with which Loews officers and 
directors serve in an official capacity (e . g. , officer, 
director or t[us~ee), or of which they control at least 5\ 
of the voting stock. 

Mr . Andrew Tisch, an official of Loews, is affiliated with 
your company or organization as defined in the preceding 
paragraph, and has designated you as the appropriate 
person to provide the information needed by CBS for FCC 
purposes. Accordingly, I would very much appreciate your 
com~leting the enclosed questionnaire and returning it to 
me at the earliest possible date. 

An FCC rule requires that CBS's license applications be 
kept up- to-date so that they are "substantially accurate 
and complete in all signi.ficant respects " during the 
pendency of those applications . Accordingly , we would ask 
that you inform us as promptly as possible, and in any 
event within 20 days of occurrence, of any changes in the 
information furnished as to your organization . In 
addition, we will contact you on a periodic basis to 
request that the enclosed questionnaire ·be updated. 

I.f you have any questions regarding the above , please 
contact Eleanor Applewha.ite (21~-975-3711) or the 
undersigned (212-975-7419) of the CBS Law Department who 
will be coordinating the CBS filings . They are also the 
appropriate persons to whom any changes should be reported . 
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Page Two 
September 2, 1988 

We very much appreciate your cooperation in assisting CBS 
to comply with its FCC reporting obligations. 

Sincerely, . ;/ 

~/w 
Andrew J . Siegel 
Broadcast Counsel 

Mr. Marc H. Tannenbaum 
Director of International Relations 
American Jewish Committee 
Foreign Affairs Commission 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Enclosure 

cc Mr . Andrew Tisch 

63301 



July 1988 

INfORHATION CONCERNING CO"PANI£S AND 0RGANIZATIQNS WITH WHICH LOtHS DIRECTORS AND OffICERS ARE AffILIATED 

1. Please answer the following questions, VES or NO, wtth respect to your company or organization (Including 
majorttyowned subsidtaries). Except as spec,fically 'ndlcated, this informatton 1s required from the later 
of July 1, 1978 or the date on which the Loews officer or director became afftliated with your company or 
organization to the present. 

(a) Has your company or corporation or organization, ~ had a statton license revoked by 
order or decree of any Federal CourU ............... .. ............... ~ ...................... , ... .. . 

Ib) Has it been detenm'ned (whether or not tn a ,tnal deCISion), that YOUr company or 
organization: 

(0) 

• 

Ii) violated the provisions of the Communications Act or any fCC ruie or poltCy7 ...... , • ••• •.... • 

111, lacked candor wtth or made false representations to the fCC7 .......................... . ..... . 

("i) made fraudulent representations to any other government untt?; ; ...•.....••....•......•...••. 

ltv) committed crtmlnal fraud or any other crtme (other than a traff'c violation or a minor 
offense)7 ......••.............••...... . ... . ..... . ......•....... : .....•...........•... . ....... 

(v) vtolated any federal. state. territorial or local antitrust ,awS or laws prohibiting 
restraint of trade. or of using unfair methods of competition, relat1na to the brgadcast 
IndY$trr? ..•...•.•.•....•...... . .•.........................•....•......................... . 

(vt) Violated any law conCerning discrlmlnatlon7 .... ....... . ...... .. ; . ... .. ...................... . 

Is there now pendtng tn any court or administrative body any actton c6ncerntng your company or 
organtzatlon wh1ch involves any matters referred to in subparagraphs (11.- lv) of thts 
question 17 .......... ..... ...... ........ ... ...... ........ . ........ . ; .••.•••.........•............... 

See NOTE I on page 3 . 

--



2. IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES to any portion of question 1, please furnish on a separate sheet full 'nfanmatton 
concerntna the entitles and matters tnvolved, 'ncludtng. if an), court or adlPtnlstrattve proceeding" h involved, the 
caption of the matter, the n~ of the court or administrattve body, the date the proceeding was commenced. a brtef 
summary of the facts, and the date and nature 0' any disposition or the current status thereof. 

3. Please answer the following questions YES or NO. Does your organization have, or has it had, any direct or 
indtrect interest tn (stock*, ceneral or limited partnership) or connection with: 

(a) any AH, FH or television broadcast statton (Including any non-commerctal educattonal statton) 
or television translator statton?-- ..••••...••••••.•.•••.••••..•••..•..•..••••..•••••••.•••...•.•.. 

(b) any application pending before the fCC? •..••••.•.•••••........•••... • .....••.•.......•••..•.• ••••• 

(c) any appltcat'on whtch has been dented by the FCC? ...•.•••.•...• •••• i; ••.... ••••••• ..•.• • • • • • . • ... • 

(d) any application whtch has been disnrissed with prejudice by the fCC?.: ........ •. • .•. • .•.•...•...... 

(e) any applicatton tn any FCC proceeding whtch left unresolved character 
tssues agatn.st the applicant? .•.....•.. • ..•..•••••.........•.......•••..••...•. • • • . ..• . •.• . • • • ...• 

(f) any broadcast station. the l1cense of whtch has been revoked? ....... i ............ . . . . . .... .. ..... . 

(g) any cable system? .•.•••..••••••.•....•.•.•.................•......•. : .•.••.•. • . • .•.• • ..........•• 

(h) any common carrier subject to the Federal Communications Act? ..... • :; ......•.•.•.• . •••........... 

- See NOT~ 2 on page 3. 

--



(1) any enterprise whleh dtstrtbutes tel,vhlon proGrams for non-network exhtbttton? . ... ..• • • • • • • . • ••. 

(j) any enterprtse 'nvolved tn the pub"eatton of a dat, y newspaper? : . .. ; ............ .•• ....... . . ..... 

If any of the foregolnt answers 1s YES. please set forth on a separate sheet the nature of the tnteres t or 
connectton; the dates; and , as pertinent. the ca" letters and location of .any co.muntcatton facility 'nvolved , a 
description of any app'tcatton Involved, the name and locatton of any cable system or common carrier Involved . and 
the name and ctty of publlcatton of any newspaper 'nvol ved . 

Submitted on beha" of 

Name of Company or Or,an12l tton 

8y -.0=-----------..... 
Posttlon tn Company or Oroanll.tton 

NOTE 1. Discrimination clatms "led against your company or organization need only be r eported 1f the Loews 
d1rector or offtcer was (1) named 1n the compla1nt or charge ; (It) Involved. 1n the facts ghlng rise to the charte; 
or (ttt) 1nvolved 1n 'ormlng the policy out of which the cla im arose . furthermore, di scrimination claims are only 
reportable If a court or a,ency made an adverse "ndlnt which was not subsequentl y reversed and that "nd lng Is not 
subject to d& DQlA review. 

NOTE 2. for purposes of this quest10n 3, a stock Interest need onl y be reported If your company or organi zation 
owns or has the right to vote at leas t 5' of the votlnt stock of the company In question and If no one s ingle 
holder owns more than 50' of the voting stock of that company . 
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September 7. 1988 

Dr. Uri Gordon 
Adviser to the Minister 
Ministry of .Foreign Affairs 
Jerusalem. Israel 

Dear Uri, 

I apprec'(,;ite very much your thoughtful and warmly responsive 
letter 'of August 14. 

I share your mixed reactIon to the Lambeth Conferenee • .<_ But, 
I agree, that it could have been worse, given the presence 
of Arab a,nd third world bishops who work from the inside. 

When you come to New York in September. let us arrange to 
meet and review that. entire situation. We may be able to 
develop some approach from our good relationship with our 
American Angl ican friends. I am meeting with one of them 
this week, and we will see what develops. 

I deeply appreciate your 
my book' on the Vatican. 
Israel from February 2nd 
ership institute. 

kind suggestio'ns on research for 
As of now, I t appears I wi II be i·n 
to the 10th or 11th for an AJC lead-

It would be most helpful if I could begin then to have access 
to the available declassified Foreign Ministry files on Vati
can-Israeli relations. 

would be grateful if you would pave the way for me. 
\ 

have know Bruno Hussar over. many years, and ' wlll certainly 
seek him out-. 

Wi .th every good wish; for a Shanah Tovah U'Metukah.! 

Cordially, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
'ot rector 
Internath,nal Relations 

MHT:RPR 

-' -- '. 

" 



MINISTRY Of fOREIGN AFFAJRS 

J8RUSALIM 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director 
i-nternational Relations 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Jerusalem, 

Vlnn '1,'OD 
111'1""1" 

14 August 1988 

It is a pity that the Lambeth Conference adopted the 
Palestine-Israel Resolution which it did. It is a bad 
resolution indeed even though, as we know, it could have 
been even worse. Anyway, this leaves us with a whole lot 
of work to do . I s~ill do not have details about the 
theological position taken by the Conference towards 
Judaism and the Jewish people but according to what I 
gather this too leaves us with a lot of work to do. 

I was happy to hear that you are writing a book on "The 
Vatican, the Jews and Israel". I am already indebted to 
you ,for what I have learned from your articles and 
memoranda on this subject. How much more will I learn 
from a book 'written by you. 

After studying the matter I now know that in prinCiple 
Foreign Ministry files, including most of the classified 
documents, become declassified after 30 years and are 
opened by the State ~!:=..h!.X§_!J~,"C_S.Cb. oj.~_r_s_. , __ The Stat~ 

Archives is l&~.ate_d in the Prime Ministers' Office._ ,lf ) 
"'=:-a'n~a=wt'ien -~'Y-OLt want t"CJus-e ..... t ·nes .. e""fJ."":1esC"'WYr'I- ce happy to 

make the preparatory contacts for you with the State 
ArChives. "Younger" files are not open for review. 

No doubt you are familiar with publications on the 
subject of your book, however, I woul~ like to make sure 
that you are aware of t ,he following two Hebrew books: 

-~ 1) £)"11 O"t/'N!I~l_'_~,",,~2'Pfl..!.t,!, .:H:m nNl'1ilc£1JD ~!lN'£;I" lNi"nllil 

~~.~ , ~~}.~)n".J»~' l1t17D1.J'J'Nil , D",." "J~N'!I 
(Mimeographed). Despite its name the book also discusses 
r .elations with Judaism . An expanded version of this book 
is to appear in France shortly. 

2) 1JRYlil 1925 - 18.9~,~J't/ i'nd)mn.'Yill £)71i'il P1R ,1Ri"nlJil 

.1985 J"t/Bln 0')£;1"" ,Jy P pny' "1' 



MINlSTaV 01' fOUIGN .UPAIR.S V)r:t" ,.,Wt:l 
;E'RUSALI!M . II'"'' 1 l' 

In the forthcoming edition of "Encyclopedia of Zionism ·r~ 
and Israel" there will be a revised and eKpanded article . ~ 

on "Vatican" by Sergio Minerbi. 

Last but not least I am enclosing photocopies of the 
front pages of two books : One by £r ~ Bruno Hussar. The 
other includes an article by the '"same wr~'ter. The ""' man is 
a Oomincan Father born to assimilationist Jewish parents 
in Alexandria, Egypt. His first serious religious 
exposure was to Catholicism to which he later converted. 
He is an old man who lives in Jerusalem and has Israeli 
citizenship. He told me recently a fascinating story of 
his personal very active involveme~t in all stages of 
preparation and formulation of the section on the Jews ~ 
in Vatican II . I strongly recommend that you meet with 
him and I am sure you will acquire new information on 
that critical chapter. If you accept the idea, I will be 
happy to make the contact. 

I will be coming to New York in September for · the 
regular session of the General Assembly, where I will be 
covering the Special Political Committee . I hope to see 
you then. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Dr. Uri Gordon 
Adyiser to the Minister 
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II The American Jewish ~committee 

August 12, 1988 

Mr. Alan H. Molod 
Chairman 
large City Budgeting Conference 
730 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10003 

Dear Alan : 

Institule of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 
212751-4000 1 FAX: 212 J19.()975 

()ff"~ ;" the P'rflident 

In accordance with your request. I am pleased to submit 
to you the enclosed document pertaining to the program 
and finances of The American Jewish Committee . 

Sincerely . 

Theodore Ellenoff 

TE:mb 
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OVERVIEW OF AMERICAN JEWISH COMMI I lEE PROGRAMS 

(ruL Y 1987 - JUNE 1988) 

In response to LCBCs query, the program priorities which The American Jewish Comrnittee "has 
singled out for special attention during the past year are designed to fulfill the Committee's 
permanent commitments to combat anti-Semirism and to protect the civil and religious rights 
of Jews wherever they may live. Such activities include building understanding and support 
for Israel through programs of public interpretation on Mideast issues and representations on 
policy questioris to U.S. government officials; advancing American Jewish-Israeli relations; 
promoting human rights concepts; combatting bigotry and discrimination; reducing intergroup 
tensions; and enriching the quruity of Jewish life by strengthening Jewish identity and 
increasing understanding of Jewish history and heritage. Most of AJe's programs are not new, 
but their present forms reflect new trends and developments, as well as, in some instances, 
new emphases. As an example, the AJCommittee is embarking on a systematic exploration of 
the various elements involved in developing, training and utilizing Jewish leadership for· the 
benefit of the total community. In this connection, AJe plans to hold community-wide 
regional consultations in major cities across the country. 

Ongoing American Jewish Committee efforts involve not only the individual de(!artments 
charged with specific activities but also interdepartmental efforts, including the work of 
special AJe centers and institutes such as The Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Advancement 
of Human Rights, The Nathan Appleman Institute for the Advancement of Christian-Jewish 
Understanding, The William Petschek National Jewish Family Center, The Ruth U. Sainuels 
Institute for Interreligious Programs .in International Relations, The Skirball Institute on 
American VaJues, The Institute on American Jewish-Israeli Relations; and supporting 
departments such as Public Relations and Interpretation, Information and Research Services 
and the Blaustein Library. AlC's Washington Representative works closely with members of 
Congress and the Administration to interpret to them AJC's point of view on issues of concern 
to Jews. Our Leadership and Board Services Department is responsible for leadership 
development. The Community Services Department supervises the regionaJ, area and chapter 
offices which initiate local programs in cooperation with our sister organiZations, Federations 
and CRCs. The chapters serve as delivery systems and laboratories for national programs. 

Many of our national activities are carried on in cooperation with Jewish communal umbrella 
organizations, such as NJCRAC, CRCs. and Federations. In some instances. where special 
coordination is deemed necessary and appropriate on behalf of the Jewish community, the 
three community relations agencies -- American Jewish Committee, American Jewish Congress 
and the Anti-Defamation League -- voluntarily and mutually agree upon individual assignments 
that aJlow each of the agencies to operate in those areas which best utilize their special 
abilities and strengths. 

As a national community relations organization, our entire program to benefit Jewish interests 
is designed to help maintain a general dimate in which Jews can live in dignity and security. 
This requires ·ongoing relationships with non-Jewish groups. Building alliances for Jews with 
other groups in our society demands a considerable amount of agency resources. Such 
alliances underlie many of the agency's successful activities on behalf of Jewish concerns 
described later in this report. 
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COMBATIlNG ANTI-SEMITISM AND EXTREMISM 

Together with other Americans who share our concerns about preserving the democratic 
process, Ale seeks to reduce the impact of anti-Semitic, anti-democratic groups and 
individuals, and to isolate and counteract such groups wherever possible. 

AJe was an active proponent of the "Hate-Crimes" Act, which provides federal criminal 
penalties for bias-motivated crimes. At the request of the U.S. Congress, Ale prepared a 
legal memorandum on the legislation. which was quoted extensively in the House Judici<!I}' 
C9mmittee's report on the l;)ill. AlC has also been an active proponent of the "Hate Crimes" 
Statistics Act, which would require the Justice Department to gather information on such 
crimes. That bill, recently passed in the U.s. House of Representatives, is awaiting action in 
the U.s. Senate. 

Using poll indicators and other attitudinal survey tools, The American Jewish Committee 
conducts regular assessments of att,itudes about Jews and Israel. The polls have consistently 
shown that . anti-Semitism is not on the upsurge, although there are still pockets of anti
Jewish feeling. The results of the latest poll, taken in the wake 'of the Palestinian uprising, 
indi-cate that Israel is seen in a somewhat less favorable light by the American pUblic. Still, 
there has not been an appreciable increase in pro-Arab sentiment on the part of Americans; a 
strong plurality continue to sympathize with Israel in the Middle East conflict. As for 
American Jews, the American public's positive perception of them remains unchanged. 

Combating extremism and overt anti-Semitism, despite the positive poll indicators. still requires 
constant vigilism. The American Jewish Committee was the first organization to expose the 
extremist groups who were preying on the fears of economicaJly distressed farmers and 
spreading vicious lies alleging that Jews were at the root of the economic crisis on the farms. 
Our work to counter the hate mongers involved enlisting the aid of farm groups, labor and 
Cluistian religious leadership. In February 1988. AlC cosponsored with 13 organizations from 
these groups a conference on the rural crisis and anti-Semitic extremism, which was held at 
Hebrew Union College. 

Bigotry among our youth is a growing concern. In April 1988. responding to the need 
expressed by campus administrators for training in school programs to reduce prejudice, AlC 
held a con~ltation and workshop for deans, college administrators and students activists at 
which applicants had to be turned away. We now sponsor workshops on over 70 U.S. 
campuses, primarily aimed at improving Black-Jewish relations. 

As a further aid to the Jewistl community, in 1987, AlC published Responding to Anti-Semitic 
Incidents: Guidelines for Jewish Communal Leaders. It is an adaptation of a publication 
originally prepared by Ale's Portland Chapter. 

In order to help create a climate in which bigotry cannot take root or flourish. we engage in 
ongoing programs with Christian religious bodies and other groups to promote intergroup 
harmony and to bring about positive change in teachings about Jews and Judaism in Christian 
textbooks. 

ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

Ale continues its priority efforts to interpret events in the Middle East and Israel's posiJion 
to U.S. government officials, other influentials partlcularly Christian religious leaders-
and the American public. This was particularly challenging in the past year because of the 
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widespread condemnation of lsrael for its actions during the Arab uprising in the West Bank 
and Gaza. 

In coordination with the Presidents Conference and AIPAC, our national leaders and 
Washington Representative maintain liaison. with officials in the White House, the State 
Department and the Congress, conveying to them our views on U.s Mideast policies. Ales 
opinions are often sought by ranking government officials. In 1987-88 Ale leadership 
expressed to the highest U_S. officials its support for aid to Israel and the closing of the PLO 
office in Washington, D.C. and its concern about the sale of arms to Arab countries. 

For many years, one of AJe's top priorities has been our nationwide activities to supply 
reliable information to the communications media In order to put the ·events in the Gaza and 
West Bank into perspective and to interpret other aspects of the Middle East conflict, we met 
with editorial boards of major newspapers and provided a constant flow of background material 
geared not only to th~ media but also to government and UN officials, Christian influentials, 
ethnic leaders, Jewish leadership and CRCs. Examples of recent AlC educational materials are: 
Continuing Turmoil on the West Bank and Gaza: Responses to the Current Crisis Underlying 
Issues and Potential Solutions (which ·has become a standard work in the educational· arsenal 
of American Jewish organizations); Israel A Democratic Pluralist Society: The Stahis of 
Israel's Non-Jewish Minoritie~ The PLO and the Palestinian Uprising: Their Tactics and 
Declared Objectives; The Recent Disturbances on the West Bank and Gaza: Oueshons and 
Answers; Arab Generosity to the Palestinians; The Mubarak Awad Case; The Anti-Terrorism 
Act of 1987: An Uodate on the Controversy Surrounding Efforts to Close Down FLO Offices 
in the U.S.; The Current Status of the Arab-Israel Peace Process; and The Arab Summit in 
Amman: A Oualified Success for King Hussein. Egypt and Pragmatism. 

AJC's Israel office provides timely analyses of t!:1e Israeli political scene, of the mood in Israel 
and the views being expressed there. Media specialists attend frequent AJC conferences and 
briefings by top·level Israeli government spokespersons and others on major issues. 

To provide Israelis with information abou~ American Jewish life, we maintain a library on 
Americana in our Jerusalem office which serves Israeli government officials, journalists, 
a~demicians and students. The Hebrew quarterly Tefutsot Israel provides a selection of major 
articles, shidies and commentaries on issues affecting contemporary Jewish life in the 
Diaspora. The office also publishes weekly summaries of the Israel press and special 
developments in Israel, which ~re widely distributed in the U.S. 

TItrough AJC's Instihite on American Jewish-Israeli Relations (IAJIR), as well as ·a special task 
force that was appointed for the 1987-88 program year, we have added emphasis to the 
traditional AJC effort to enhance dialogue and mutual understanding between American Jews 
and Israelis. The IAJIR studies the relationship between American Jews and Israel, identifying 
areas of tension and delineating opportunities for more effective interaction between them, 
with the view toward recommending appropriate courses of action. In its sixth year, the 
Instihite has undertaken over 40 individual projects and has already issued over 20 shidies and 
other analytic publications. Some examples of its projects are its monthly bulletin on 
contemporary American Jewish life, which is regularly featured in the Israeli media; the 
Israeli visitors program, now in its sixth year, which brings selected young Israeli leaders to 
the U.S. to learn firsthand about American Jewry; and a new program which brings young 
American Jews to Israel to help them get to know Israel and Israelis in a manner not usually 
provided in existing programs. 

Now in its nineteenth year, the annual Academicians Seminar in Israel, conducted by AJe in 
cooperation with The Hebrew University, provides a cadre of .informed and involved young 
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college faculty who serve as advocates for Israel on their campuses and in the ·communities. 
AJC also sponsors other leadership missions to Israel through our national office and chapters. 

OUf . activities also reach out to special audiences: the international human rights and UN 
community, the business community, organized labor and, in particular, religious and ethnic 
groups with whom AlC has a speciaJ relationship. AlC's Interreligious Affairs Department has 
as one of its primary objectives combatting anti-Israel forces within the various church bodies. 
In 1988 Ale's interventions helped to modify anti-Israel resolutions by the General Convention 
of the United Methodist Church and the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
(U.SA.). For example, references to a linkage between Israel and South Africa were removed 
from both statements and the call by the Presbyterians for a cutoff of all economic aid to 
Israel was prevented. AJC's staff was widely Quoted in the press during these conventions, 
notably in The New York Times. 

On another front, AJC continues to attempt to combat the unremitting Arab and Soviet 
onslaught against Israel in the United Nations· and other international fora AlC's 
multipronged program of counteraction helped to draw public attention to the abuses of the 
UN by Arab and communist forces, to expose the blatant Arab propaganda, and to mount a 
diplomatic counteroffensive within the UN. 

ON TIlE WORLD SCENE: PRO'IOCI1NG TIlE SECURITY OF JEWS OVERSEAS 

The Soviet Union 

The plight of Soviet Jews has commanded AJC attention for decades. The U.s.-U.s.s.R. 
"detente" and glasnost have afforded some progress in recent months. Several prominent 
Jewish refuseniks have been released and the general ~migration of ·Soviet Jews has increased 
significantly 
over the very low figures of 1982-86, but there is still a cloud of uncertainty "about the fate 
of the thousands of Jews left behind who seek to emigrate. AJC staff and lay leaders play 
key roles in shaping Jewish communal strategy in cooperation with the National Conference on 
Soviet Jewry. AJe's Washington Representative. at the request of Jewish leadership, 
coordinated the landmark national mobilization for Soviet Jewry in Washington, D.C. (December 
1987). We ruso secured endorsements for the mobilization from Christian religious leaders and 
from leaders of the Black, Hisp~ic. Asian and white ethnic communities. 

In addition to our consultations with the US. State Department and other officials here to 
develop new policies and strategies to influence the Soviet government, AlC' has initiated a 
series of t!lp-Ievel leadership visits to Western European heads of state and embassy officials 
to bring the facts to their attention and to enlist their aid. In recent months, these visits 
have stressed particularly the need for a "two-track system" for exit from the U.S.S.R. and . 
adequate admission opportunities for Soviet Jews who wish to come to the U.s. Visits to 
foreign consulates by AlC chapters also stress the cause of Soviet Jewry. In addition, AJC 
conducts trips to the Soviet Union for AJC chapter leaders. 

Ale has mounted a major program to inform inOuentials and the media aboUt the status of 
Soviet Jewry. In 1987-88 Ale papers on Soviet Jewry and Soviet policy ~' inc1ude: The 
Controversy over Refugee Status of Soviet Jewish Emigres. The Meaning : of 'Gorbachev's 
Reforms. and The USSR and Israel: A New Chapter? To shed light on the- growing debate 
over Israel's actions to stem the "dropout problem" and increase Soviet Jewish aliyah. Ale 
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has just published Soviet Jewish Emigration: The Controversy over Destination. The 
document provides an historical perspective; an examination of recent developments; a survey 
of legal provisions in the US., Israel and the Soviet Union; and an analysis of future 
prospects. 

AJC believes that rallying Christian support in the ' cause of Soviet Jewry is of utmost 
importance. A central role in this effort is played by the National Imerreligious Task Force 
on Soviet Jewry, now in its 
sixteenth year. The group was organized by The American Jewish Committee with the 
asslstance of the National Catholic Conference tor Interracial Justice.. Local affili~tes have 
been organized in cit,ies around the country. They have undertaken a varie~ of programs to 
dramatize the. plight of Soviet Jews and to enlist support for their cause in such cities as 
Chicago, New York, Boston, Los Angeles, Atlanta. ~t. Louis and Seattle. 

Jews in Arab Countries 

The rise of Muslim fundainenta1ism and Arab extremism continues to imperil Jews in Syria, 
Lebanon, Iran and Yemen and to endanger those Jews remaining in other Muslim lands. The 
American Jewish Committee closely monitors their status and remains alert to situations that 
may call for assistance from the American Jewish community and interventions on their behalf 
with our government and other friendly governments. 

The Jews of Syria. while not participating in the politics of the country. have increasingly 
become victimized by the reversion of the regime to past patterns of brutality and, in 
addition, suffer special di~rimination as Jews. We wor~ closely with the . Syrian Jewish 
community in the V.S. to bring attention to the plight of their brethren still in Syria 
Representations on their behalf were made by AlC national officers and our Washington 
Representative. We have also given assistance to Iranian Jews seeking political asylum. 

AJe helped to organize the World Organization of Jews from Arab countries (WOJAC) and 
played a vital role i.n the planning and organization of the ' Third International Conf~rence of 
WOJAC held in Washington in October 19&7. The conference helped to draw attention to the 
hardships encountered by Jews in Arab and Muslim countries which have been largely 
overlooked by the world community, as has the substantial effort by Israel to absorb many 'of 
them. In addition, AlC provides office space to. and' works closely with. the North American 
Conference on Ethiopian Jewry. 

In 1987·88 AlC published the following backgrounders which help to document the dangers 
facing those Jews remaining in these areas: The Other Refugees: Impact of NatIOnalism. 
Anti-Zionism and the Arab·Israel Conflict on the Jews of the Arab World; The Forgouen 
Victims of the. Arab-Israel Conflict; The Jews in Arab Lands; Update on Jews in Arab Lands; 
The Resurgence of Islam and the Jewish Communities of the Middle East and North Africa 

We continue to be alert to subtle and overt changes in [he conditions of Jews in Arab lands 
and will respond swiftly in defense of these endangered Jewish communities. 

Europe 

AJC has augmented its programs in Europe, building on the successful AlC effort in Germany 
(described below in establishing excellent relationships with high government officials). 
Representations have been made during the year to governments in France. Spain. Italy and 
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England on behalf of Israel. Soviet Jews. and Jews throughout the world. 111ese activities are 
coordinated with local Jewish communities. 

Ale provides materials and resources to European Jewish communities and helps to keep the 
Jewish communities here and abroad apprised of any rise in anti-Jewish incidents and 
expressions in Europe. 

The AlC exchange-visits program for young Ame'rican and German leaders has been carried on 
for almost seven years. Cosponsored by the Konrad Adenauer Foundation of West Germany. 
the program has sought to create better understanding by young German ' leaders of Jews and 
Jewish concerns and to help American Je'ws understand the culture and the institutions ot the 
new Germany. The young Germans selected for the program are expected to be fulUre leaders 
of Germany. 

Since 1983 annual AlC Chapter Leadership Missions have met with top officials in the German 
government, as well as German religious leaders, to continue wide-ranging discussions related 
to the U.S.- German relationships. the Middle East and teaching about Jews and the 
Holocaust in German schools. In 'cooperation with the government of West Germany we are 
engaged in a major study of the treatment of Diaspora Jewry in German high school 
textbooks. TWelve West German states are participating in this program. AlC's 1983 
delegation was the first Jewish group to visit the East German Jewish community and to meet 
with East German officials. As a result of the missions. the small Jewish community in East 
Germany, for the first time in decades, was provided with a rabbi in residence. 

In light of the international furor over the Kurt Waldheim election and the exploitation of 
anti-Semitism in the Austrian pOlitical campaigns, we have been involve,d in substantial 
conversations with the Austrian government aimed at stimulating Austr'ian cultural. educational 
and political figures to face Austria's involvement in the Nazi Holocaust. and its long and 
dangerous tradition Of anti-Semitism. ' A detailed program has been worked out with Austrian 
officials.. including: a proposed seminar in Vienna on "Confronting Anti-Semitism in Austria"; 
a series 'of secular and religious textbook studies, based on our U.S. and German experiences; 
and exchange visits, based on the German models with the Adenauer and Ebert Foundations. 

Promoting Human Rights 

The Ale continues to vigorously promote international human rights. AlC activity focuses on 
affirmation of our traditional policy of opposition 10 human rights violations whether they 
come from the left or the right, on the development and clarification of new norms, on the 
promotion of basic human iightspacts and their implementation, and on issues of special 
Jewish concern in this sphere. Many of these ,activities are carried on through our Jacob 
Blaustein Institute for the Advancement of Human Rights and by our representation in other 
human rights organizations. legal associations and NGOs. 

The study of the relationship between religious concepts and human rights. particularly the 
role of this interplay in contemporary church-state or interreligious conflicts is a central 
focus of the Blaustein Institute's current work. The lBl is preparing an authoritative legal 
guide to the interpretation and application of the 1981 UN Declaration on Religious Freedom. 
In connection with the project, three consultations will be held, one in New York, the second 
at the Inter-American Institute in Costa Rica. and the third at the Strasbourg Institute in . . 
France. 

As an example of its programs to advance human rights education, the B:laustein Institute, in 
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cooperation with the Inter-American Institute of Human Rights in Costa Rica, has undertaken 
an international effort to further human rights education in Latin America. 

Latin America 

The exposure and counteraction of anti-Semitism and the baSic violations of human rights in 
Latin America require AJC's consistent attention and intervention where poSsible. Heightened 
concerns about the safety and stability of certain Jewish communities in South America and 
Central America led AJC to send leadership delegations on missions to Brazil, Argentina, 
Uruguay, Chile, Mexico, Guatemala. · Panama. and Costa Rica in order to cement avenues of 
cooperation with the local Jewish communities and to assess the general. situation, 

In meetings with the presidents of these countries and other political ·and· government officials 
representing both the U.s. and the South and Central American nations, AJC has expressed ·its 
concerns about violations of human rights and civil liberties and pointed out the strong links 
between American Jews and the communities in latin America. AJC's National and Latin 
American specialists monitor the dangerous increase in anti-Semitic literature originating in 
the Latin American nations and the possible links with Arab money and Arab information 
bureaus, inCluding PLO-disseminated material. . To influence public opinion, AlC prepares 
background memoranda for the general and Spanish-language media and other interested 
parties I?n Latin American issues. 

TIlE QUALITY OF JEWISH LIFE 

Jewish Unity 

Recognizing the potentially exPlosive implications of growing divisiveness in Jewish religious 
life over such issues as intermarriage. conversion, divorce, and the legitimacy of Jewish 
pluralism, AlC has made the promotion of Jewish unity in America a priority program .. 
Applying ·our human relation·s skills. we organized a Jewish Religious Dialogue" bringing 
together national lay leaders of Orthodox, Conservative, Reform and Reconstructionist Judaism. 
These frank exchanges have resulted' in statements promoting Jewish unity (without 
conformity) which were used widely by rabbis in High Holy Day sermons and which received 
broad media attention. A national conference held in December 1987, cosponsored by AJC, 
The National Jewish Center for Learning and Leadership (CLAL) and the Graduate School of 
the City College of New York, explored historical models · of schism, as well as unity, and 
religious strategies for dealing with them·, Public education materials were prepared, published 
and disseminated by AlC, including Unity and Polarization in Judaism Today and Conversion to 
Judaism, 

Most importantly. AlC has spurred communities across the country -- Baltimore, Boston, 
Cleveland, Dallas, Denver. Detroit, Houston, Kansas City, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, St. Louis and 
Westchester, N.Y. -- to initiate dialogues among lay leaders within the various movements of 
Jewish religious life. A special ·institute was held by AJC in June 1988, bringing together key 
individuals from the· various ·dialogue groups, inost of which have been functioning for two 
years. The local dialogues serve as public educat.ion fotums, as advocates of Jewish religious 
unity and pluralism, as study" groups to break down interpersonal stereotypes and prejudices, 
and as an 'address within the Jewish community in which intra·Jewish communal conflicts may 
be disscussed and hopefully resolved. 
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111e Jewish Family and Jewish Educanon 

, . ,. . 
Animated by the conviction that the survival and strength of the American Jewish community 
depends on the health of its families, AlC's William Petschek National Jkwish Family Center. 
now in its eighth year, has undertaken a long-range effort to stimulate l research about the 
family and to aid in the development of JewisJ:t community programs and public policy on the 
family. Through its regular Newsletter, the Center serves as a clearinghouse for materials on 
trends and programs related to the family. In addition, the Center has produced a series of 
studies and publications designed to help Jewish communal groups to evaluate the impact of 
their programs on the family. A comprehensive statement on family policY was issued by AJC 
in 1987. It and relevant background and policy papers serve to guide AJd policy. and program 
and to inform general Jewish communal d·iscussion on family policy. . I 
The Jewish com"1unity is understandably concerned about an irllermarriage rate that hovers 
around 40 percent. In order to enhance understa"nding about the impacr 6f such marriages on 
the future of the Jewish community, AlC has sponsored and published e1xtensive research on 
intermarried couples. . .! 

I 
Based on the belief that Jewish values clarify our understanding of contemporary issues and 
reinforce our capacity to deal effectively with them. AJC has pub.lished a series of major 
papers dealing with Jewish perspectives on moral and social issues such ~s criminal violence. 
freedom of expression, the ethics of power, and universalism and Jewish p~rticularism. In July , 
1988, to help clarify the debate over the future of the Jewish community in the U.S., Ale 
published Basic Trends in American Jewish Demography by U. O. Schm~lz and Sergio Della 
Pergola of The Hebrew University in Jerusalem. I 

Ales efforts related to Jewish education are in the areas of research policy advocacy and 
consciousness raising. Some examples are: cosponsorship . with the Association for Jewish 
Studies of an assessment of the impact of Jewish srudies courses on Jewish College students. 
Shabbat Delight, a kit for young children, was issued by AJC to help Ih~m learn the rituals 
and meaning of the Sabbath. It was developed for use by families, syrlagogues, pre-schools 
and kindergartens. I 
AJe chaplers have conducted conferences and semmars m cooperation With Federations, 
centers and synagogues on family Issues. JeWish educanon, and other issu~s of internal Jewish 
concern. I 

All of these programs and publications are Intended to Yield greater understanding of the 
factors which promote Jewish identity and those which hinder it. This irlsight is intended to 
be of assistance 10 · Jewish communal agencies and professionals in dev~loping policies and 

. I 
programs. I 

INTERREllGIOUS AND INTEREIHNlC RELATIONSHIPS: PLURAUSM 

A hallmark of Ale has long been its special;zed work in the field of ihtergroup relations-· 
the strengthening of ties to groups of other faiths and races and the rJduction of tensions 
when fundamental d,fferences arise. In the past 20 years, there have beerl marked changes in 
relations among America's racial. religious and ethnic groups, some of therh positive and some 
of them troubling_ To help guide AlCactions in this field in the coming decades, AJe has 
launched a systematic assessment of the state of intergroup relations in America with the view 
toward developing policy and program . which will be of use not only to AlC but to the Jewish 
community in general. 
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Furthering lewish=Christian Understanding 

Furthering Jewish-Christian understanding and combatting anti-Semitism rooted in Christian 
teachings have been aims of The American Jewish Committee for decades. AJC's educational 
institutes and colloquia with Christian leaders have helped to interpret Israel, encourage 
Christian support for Soviet Jewry and promote better understanding of Judaism, the Holocaust 
and the Jewish contribution to America. 

The tensions among- Catholics and Jews caused by Pope John Paul II's meetings with Kurt 
Waldheim have thre~tened to undo decades of progress and improved relations between the .two 
groups since Vatican Council II. AJC has been clear in its condemnation of these affronts to 
Jewish sensibilities, but at the' same time it has been mindful of the -historic achievements of 
the past 20 years, as has been amply demonstrated by ttie friendly interventions by the leaders 
in the Catholic Church in America We have played a major role during the summer of. 1987 
and since then in developing American Jewish response to the Pope and overall strategy with 
respect to Catholic-Jewish relations. 

Our staff and lay leadership have frequently been used by the national and local media to 
interpret to the American public the Jewish anguish over the papal audiences with Kurt 
Waldheim. To help put the incidents into perspective and to further inform the Jewish 
community about Catholic-Jewish relations, . we have issued a kit of materials. Resources for 
Catholic-Jewish Relations, for both Christians and Jews. 
In cooperation with the National Conference of Catholic Bishops' Secretariat for Catholic
Jewish Relations, AlC is developing teaching materials on the Holocaust for parochial schools, 
Catholic colleges and 'universities, and seminaries. Joint Catholic-Jewish Academic Task 
Forces will form an Advisory Board for the Holocaust education project; the .proposed teaching 
materials will be tested in two CatholiC communities -. Sf. Louis and Orange County, 
California. 

A special priority and a unique AJC program is its work with Evangelicals. AJC has 
established ongoing relationships with its key leadership. _ Through a multipronged program, we 
work · to reinforce such positive values as Evangelical support for Israel and the separation of 
church and state and to diminish the substantial problems which also exist in- the relationship. 
The volume, A Time to Speak; edited by Ale's Interreligious Affairs Direaor and Professor 
MalVin Wilson of Gordon College, published in late 1987, has been a focus of Jewish
Evangelical meetings, e.g., in Miami in 1987 and in 1988 at Gordon College. 

AJC continues its interfaith 'activities with mainline Protestant groups. National and regional 
conferences are held in the U.S. with major Christian groups, by AJC's Nathan Appleman 
Instirute for Advancement of . Christian-Jewish Understanding. These conferences deal with 
church teachings about Jews and Judaism and Jewish·Christian relations in general. AJC acted 
as consultant to the World Council of Churches (WCC), the Presbyterian Church (USA) and the 
Episcopal General Convention in preparation of their statements on Christian-Jewish relations 
and on the Middle East. 

Through its Women of Faith (WOF) program, ·initiated in 1979, the AJC brings .together Roman 
Catholic. mainline Protestant, Evangelical, Greek Orthodox, Muslim and Jewish women to help 
overcome sexism, racism and religious bigotry. In 1987 .. WOF published a volume, Women of 
Faith in Dialogue, which is being used in religious and women's studies programs across the 
country. 
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As pact of our interfaith coalitional activities. Ale has played a founding role in the creation 
of the AIDS National Interfaith Nerwork (ANIN), a coalition of religious organizations and 
individuals who are working to address the AIDS crisis through servicb. support, education 
and advocacy. Ale's involvement with trus effort resulted from itsl sponsorship 'of the 
National Interreligious Consultation on AIDS. held in September 1987. The Consuhation was 
attended by 75 religious leaders from a<:ross the country. . ! 

'
I 

Textbook Studies 

C . . . C .. I· AJ 's pioneer work on the treatment of Jews and JudaIsm In hnstlan textbooks has been well 
documented. In our textbook work with Christians we have often pointdd out the real need 
tor Jewish self-study of their aUitudes toward 'Christians and Christiani&. AJe released a 
study in 1987 by Samuel Weintraub of the Jewish Theological Seminary, ~hich describes what 
is being taught about Christians, Christianity and Christian-Jewish relations in America's 
leading rabbinical schools. It ,is an important aid in our dialogues with :Christian theologians 
and educators who have often called upon us to examine how Jewish, educators view 
Christianity. I 

Ethnic Identity and Diplomacy 

AJe's Institute for American Pluralism (formerly the Institu£e on Pluralism l and Group Identity) 
engages in a broad program of action-research and experiments in multiethnic coalition 

. . . . . .. . I . . 
bUlldlOg -- utiliZing a SOCial agenda whICh speaks to the concerns of ethmc groups 10 such a 

. , ' .. I . . 
way as to help forge cooperation among Jews. while ethmcs, Blacks, the ASian commumty, and 
Spanish~speaking groups. The Institme -- through such units as its Center on Ethnicity, 
Human Behavior . and Communications., and the Illinois Consuhation on Ethnicity and Education 
-- has organized consultations, built coalitions, and prepared and disser'ninated publications, 
worldng papers, and films that have receJved nationwide attention. 

The Institute for American Pluralism celebrated its 20th ann'iversary by convening with 
Fordham University the 2nd National Consultation on Ethnic America, June 22-24, 1988. The 
first consultation in 1968 has been credited with framing what has come jto be known as the' 
"new ethnicity" and the "new pluralism." Leading practitioners and scholars gathered in June 
1988 to access twenty years of 'work in the area of ertiniciry in America land to develop new 
strategies to help achieve an American ethnic pluralism that will su~port healthy group 
identity and legitimate group needs, while at the · same time promoting good intergroup 
relations and the common interest. The proceedings and programmatic recbmme'ndations of the 

. consultation will be published in January 1989 by the Institute. I 

AJC's program of "ethnic diplomacy" includes dialogues with Americans who are leaders in the 
Hispanic, Greek, Chinese, Japanese and Indo-Chinese communities. We ~ave also stepped up 
our work the Italian-American community. These strengthen~d relationsHips have resulted in 
their greater awareness and unders tanding of Jewish concerns. I 

The Polish American-lewish American Task Force, initiated by The American Jewish 
Committee, is now in its seventh year of dialogue. The two groups work together to change 
the attitudes and behavior of each community toward the other. They h1ave joined forces to 
protest repression in Poland and the Polish government's campaign of anti!Semitism, as well as 
on refugee issues. They have also dealt with core issues in which Jews and non-Jews have 
been at loggerheads . . 
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Black-Jewish Rdations 

The 'intensive media anention to the problems between Blacks and Jews has unfortunately 
beclouded the positive relationships between the two groups that existed in the past and that 
still exist today, including our joint vigorous action to achieve passage of the Civil Rights 
Restoration Act. 

AJes efforts in this area have been twofold: on the one hand, to protect Jewish interests, 
and. on the other. to maintain positive relationships where they may exist. During the past 
year, AJC chapters in Portland. Philadelphia, Atlanta, Los Angeles, and Washington, D.C. 
among others. have engaged in a variety -of programs with Black leaders. especially in t.he 
wake of the Jesse Jackson campaign, to reinforce shared interests. 

AJC has intensified its work within Black churches since they have been the wellspring from 
which almost all Black leadership has emerged. Conferences were held with Black churct). 
leaders to inventory issues on which Blacks and Jews may work together. as well as those on 
which we may disagree. An unique vehicle for this work is the National Interreligious Task 
Force on Black-Jewish relations which was formally established in October 1984 at the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Center in Atlanta A meeting of the Task Force will be held in Racine. 
Wisconsin in October 1988. 

AMERICAN PUBUC POUCY 

The AJC remains convinced that Jews are more secure in a stable democratic society in which 
all have equal opportunity. Religious, cultural and ethnic pluralism has been the keystone of 
an open democratic society. Moreover. Jews increasingly have real interests in U.s. domestic 
policy that need to be protected. 

We continue to work. with all like-minded Americans, to revitalize support for religious and 
cultural pluralism, to counter threats to the separation of church and state, and to reject 
rhetoric which appeals to vigilantism and a dehumanizing of those who differ from us. We 
therefore emphasize programming aimed at strengthening democratic institutions and American 
core values; supporting civil rights legislation. effective public education and needed social 
programs; promoting effective non-quota affirmative action programs; and advocating policies 
to keep this nation open to immigrants and refugees. Many' of these activities are carried on 
it cooperation with our sister community relations organizations and the NJCRAC. 

Election '88 

AJC has placed special emphasis on programs related to "Election Year 1988." It has geared 
up to play a significant role among non-partisan groups concerned with the conduct of 
electoral campaigns on the national and local scenes. One of our primary foci has been to 
stress the need for discussion of a broad agc;nda by the candidates. Toward that end. AJC 
sUiveyed all of the presidential candidates on important n~lional and international issues and 
published the findings in two seminal publications, Presidential Election '88: The Candidates on 
the Issues and a companion analytical piece. The publications and accompanying press 
conference. which featured discussion of the survey's implications for the Jewish vote by top 
officials of both parties, rece'ived significant coverage in the· Anglo-Jewish and general press. 
The material was widely shared with Jewish communal organizations and public policy 
influentials. Ale also submitted detailed testimony on a wide range of issues to Democratic 
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and Repubhcan platform committees and was one of the few JeWlsh organizations to maintain 
, an active presence at both conventions. ! 

AJe chapters, notably In New York, Miami, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago
l
, Los Angeles, and 

Atlanta have taken the lead in coalition-building efforts in their communities, setting up local 
CONDUCfs (Committee on Decent and Unbiased Campaign Tactics), to htinimi~ intergroup 
tensions that may arise out of the campaigns and to promote fair campaigh. practices that are 
free from bigotry.. To assist them in furthering these programs, AJC hel~ a special training 
conference for lay leaders in 1988. . I . 

At the national advocacy level, AlC has played a highly active and visible role in supporting 
proposed Congressional campaign reform legislation and legislation ~o facilitate voter 
registration. 

11te Bicentennial and Religious Freedom 

The constitutional principle of church-state separation is under attack today as neyer before 
in the United States. There are a large number of cases now in the cotirls. AJC has filed 
legal briefs in several of them and has played a leading role In Congressi6nal negotiations to 
safeguard church-state separation in the Act for Better Child Care Service. I 

Countering these threats to the preselVation of the separation of church ' and state and 
religjous pluralism in America has called upon many of AJe's resources l in the past year7 
including our legal expertise, intergroup relations skills, coalition-building experience-
nationally and in our chapters -- and long-standing relationships with non-~ewish segments . of 
the country, well-honed opinion molding and media techniques, and our l adroitness on the 
Washington scene. We established a special role for ourselves in the overall Jewish 
community's efforts by working to mobilize support outside of the. I;ewish community, 
especially among Christian groups, nationally and locally. .! .. . 
Training workshops were conducted to help Alc chapters and other commumty orgamzatlons 
cope with church-state problems and to develop ongoing coalitions. This Iwas carried out in 
conjunction with an extensive AlC educational campaign celebrating the Bicentennial of the 
US. Constitution (1987·88). In order (0 highlight the importance of the 'separation principle 
of the Constitution to religious freedom. AJC has issued four co~panion pamphlets: 
Constitutional Pluralism: Conflicting Intemretations of the Founders' Ilntentions by the . 
constitutional scholar, Michael Kammen; Prese~ing the ' Constitution by I Senator Daniel J. 
Evans; Religious Liberty and Church-State Separation; and Jews. the Constitution arid Religious 
Freedom. We also issued Religious Rights and Freedoms What They Mean for Jews. Our 
chapters in Pittsburgh, Seattle and Philadelphia, among others, have cosponsored (with local 
universities) community·wide interfaith conferences on religious liberty. I . 

Civil Rights and Affirmative Action 

The American Jewish Committee. in cooperation with ADL and AJCongress, continues to 
monitor closely developments to help ensure that affirmative acti.on programs do not result in 
the application of quotas or in reverse discrimination. We continue to promote non-quota 
affirmative action programs III education and employment which provide Jews, disadvantaged 
mmontles and women With equal opportuflltJes commensurate With their abilIties. I 

We have maintained our commitment to general CIVil fights concerns, workmg Wlth other 
groups to achieve pasSage of the Civil Rights Restoration Act. We havd joined in a . brief 
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amicus curiae urging the United States Supreme Court not" to overturn its prior . interpretation 
of the Gvil Rights Act of 1966 as ' affording a civil cause of action for certain private acts of 
discrimination. We are also submitting a brief amicus curiae in support of quotas utilized by a 
New York community to apportion housing on a racial basis for the c~:xplicit purpose of 
preserving integrated housing, 

Sncial Welfare 

The debate over social welfare policy in the US. has now entered a new phase. At issue are 
not only the best methods for structuring and operating programs for the poor but whether 
the system of assistance as we know it should exist at all, The American Jewish Committee 
believes that the Je.wish community should be involved in this fundamemal discussion. In. light 
of this, the American Jewish Committee urged comprehensive welffjre reform and supported the 
Senate Family Security Act of 1988 and the House Family Reform Act as important steps 
toward the urgently needed overhaul of our welfare system. AJC is working with the 
Congressional conference committee in developing final legislation that reflects the soundest 
features of both the · House and Senate approaches. We were actively involved in the 
legisl ative debate on welfare reform, testifying before th'e Subcommittee on Social Security and 
Family Policy of the Senate Committee on Finance and expressing our views through other 
communications to members of Congress.. AlC has also testified to the House Subcommitt~e on 
Human Resources, and the Committee on Education and Labor in support of the proposed Act 
for Better Child Care Service, commonly. known as the" ABC bill. 

Women's Issues 

Women's concerns have been given .greate r emphasis in the last year, focusing on such issues 
as pay equiry, the feminization of poverty, the status of Jewish elderly women, and Jewish 
women on the way up ._- executive women. These studies will point [0 a series of 
recommendations on public policy which will benefit Jewish women as well as non-Jewish 
women. Responding to a wave of bigotry which focused on Jewish women, in 1987 AlC held a 
consultation to denounce the vicious humor about the so"'Called "Jewish .American PriJ:lcess," 
labeling 'it anti-Semitic and misogynic. The consultation. and AJe materials associated with it, 
attracted a· great deal of media attention that spurred community actions to help eliminate the 
stereotype. 

Education 

AJe continues its coalitional and other efforts to promote quali ty education, defuse intergroup 
tensions around education issues, and develop nonsectarian values education programs in the 
schools. A special emphasis has been the issue of language policy in our schools. A series of 
con(erences has been held in 1.987-88 to help educate the Jewish and general community about 
the implications of language issues and the sensitivities about them. 

Immigration 

The American Jewish Committee has long maintained a primary interest in U.S. immigration 
and refugee policies, advocating a generous and fair immigration policy for our country. The 
increase in numbers of immigrants in the United States has raised public concern and 
stimulated sharp debate about national policy on this issue. 
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The Ale took the lead in bringing together a muldethnic coaJition which pressed for strong 
family unification provisions in immigration legislation. We were the only: Jewish organization 
to give testimony in the House and Senate on the measures and continued to provide 
leadership in the Jewish community on immigration issues. We opposed the guest worker 
provisions, supported legalization of undocumented immigrants now livin~ here, and pressed 
for adequate attention to due process of law. Immigration legislation is particularly 
significant in terms of Jewish refugee situations. e.g., as with respect td Soviet Jews. We 
engaged in joint action with the Indochina Resource Action Center anb the Congressional 
Black Caucus seeking higher levels of admissions to the U.s. for Soviet I Jews, Indo-Chinese, 
and refugees from Africa. . 

Ale focuses not only on immigration policy -- on how many people coJe in -- but also on 
acculturation •• their relation to American society after entry. This year, IAlC put together a 
task force of experts from diverse disciplines to produce a study I and set of policy 
recommendations on immigrants and the schools. The Task Force's report twill be completed in 
the fall of 1988. It follows the AJe publication, The Newest Americans, which deals with the 
economic, intergroup relations, language, and social service impacts of new immigrants and 
ways to improve their integration into mainstream society so as to enrich American society. 

I 
Since the Arab oil embargo in the 19705. AlC has supported U.S. ene~gy policies to help 
reduce our country's dependence on OPEC oil and practices. Recent escalation of that 
dependence, coupled with a lack of U.s. action to counter the rising f10wl of Persian Gulf oil 
into the U.S., have caused Ale to renew its efforts in this regard. particularly in helping to 

:I:~n~~~1:9s8t7s._t8h8e Jewish communityc of the gmw;n
g

. dangers to America's t ur;ty and Jew;sh 

leaders of the AJ 's Energy Committee and staff testified before committees of 
Congress. the departments of Energy and Inlerior and other agencies in~ support of an oil
import tax, the maintenance of adequate U.S. oil reseIVes, the preservation of fuel-economy 
standards for automobiles and similar measures affecring U.S. energy policy. The Ale also 
serves as a resource for Jewish communiry groups around the country toncerned with this· 
issue. 

OTHER ACITVITIES TIiAT AUGMENT AJC'S PROGRAMS 

Publications 

I 
In addition to our regular publications Commentary. Present Tense and The American Jewish 
Year Book, Ale produced and distributed to political and religious influeniials, the media, and 
Jewish leaders, etc., two million pieces of literature covering .nearly 2501 titles on the wide 
range of Ale programming. Ale is an important source of pertinent information which is 
widely utilized by eRCs and Federations. Our studies, backgrounde~s, fact sheets and 
analyses, prepared by our knowledgeable staff, constitute a major serYice to the Jewish 
community. 
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As part of its work to have minority opinion and subjects of Jewish concern aired on the 
media, AlC - produces a number of programs which utilize AlC lay leaders and staff. Some 
examples are: . "Jewish Viewpoint," "Present Tense," syndicated radio inteIView series 
highlighting matters of Jewish concern and content; radio commentaries, aired on WINS in New 
York and stations across the country, and "With Liberty and Justice for All," radio spots on 
civil rights and "civil liberties. Our media work directed to the large Spanish-speaking 
communities in the nation is expanding. 

The Blaustein Library 

AlC's Blaustein Library is a unique specialized collection available to -- and greatly valued by 
-- scholars and researchers. It contains a large private selection "of anti-Semitic literature, 
from the Nazi era and from current sources. 

William E. Wiener Oral History ubrarv 

The William E. Wiener Oral History Library, which will soon celebrate its twentieth 
anniversary, preserves the memoirs of Jews from every stratum of society whose lives help to 
documem the American Jewish experience in the twentieth century. The Library is now 
developing two major collections: the first is an update of its memoirs of Jews in the Civil 
Rights movement; the second records the involvement of the American Jewish community in 
the rescue of Soviet Jewry from the 50s to the October 1987 Washington Rally for Soviet 
Jewry. . 

The Liprary's catalogue .. Volume II just published -- lists more than 2000 memoirs which are 
a major research resource for biographers. doctoral students, historians and journal iSIs. The 
Library is also used by Jewish organizations and community councils as a model for 
establishing similar programs nationwide. The Wiener Oral History Library was invited 
recently by the president of The New York Public Library to house its collection at The New 
York Public Library. Consideration is being given [0 the request. 

AlC CHAPTERS 

The network of informed and active AlC members organized in chapters and units in more 
than 600 U.S. communities is vital to the implementation of AJC programs. The work of Ale 
chapters has been cited throughout this report. 

Program Text by 
Phyllis Sherman 

88-900 
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TH~ AMERICAN J(~ISH COMMITTEE 

SUKHARY OF OPERATIONS 

FOR .TH~ rISCAL YEARS 1986 /8 7 - 1988/89 

INCOME 

puaLic SUPPORT 

Fedeutlons 
N.tlontI 
Ne ... York 
Chie.go 
Spechl Proj ectS 

Hellberllhlp Dues 
Lel.etes , Beques ts 

TOTAL PUBLIC SUPPORT 

REVENUE 

COlUlenU I" )' 
StIe of Other 

Publications 
Rent Ineo.e 
Inveltaent Ineo .. -
Nit Cdn (\..oU) on 

StIe of Invest-enu· 
Other 

TOTAL REVENUE 

TOTAL PUBLIC SUPPOIT 
AND REYENUE-

EXPENSES 

PROCRAH SERVICES 

Natlonal Affairs 
Inte rre11Rlous Afhlrs 
lnurnu 10n.l Reht Ions 
Le.dershlp , COllUllunlty 

Serv l ee a 
Jewish Co .. un.l Affatrs 
Couent.r), 
Publte EoueaUon, 

lnfo ra.tion , Rese.reh 

TOTAL PROCRAM SERVICES 

SUPPORTiMe SERVICES 

H.n'lement , Ceneral 
Fund Ra1sinl 

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

,. Excludes Donor Restricted 
EndolollDent Pr i ncipal' 
lnvestaent Incoma 

19116 / 87 
ACTUAL 

1,321,500 
6,035,800 
6,102,000 
I,HI,IOO 

880,600 

15 ,591 ,000 

1,)I~ , 200 

136,100 

17 , 0401 , )00 

1,103,400 

266,300 
450,000 
96,700 

99 ,200 
206 , 900 

2,222,500 

19,263,800 

1, 73 5,200 
601,500 

2,946,500 

6,105,200 
611,700 

1,410,000 

1,962,100 

15,374 ,400 

1,30),600 
2,337,800 

],64I,~00 

19,DiS ,800 

1987/88 
AUOCET 

1,400,000 
6,150,000 
6, 100 , 000 
1,100 ,000 

780 ,000 

15,730,000 

1, 400, 000 
100 ,000 

1987 /88 
ESTIKATE 

1, 314,800 
6,190,200 
6,196 ,200 
1,175,800 

857,800 

15 ,734 ,800 

1,210,000 
92,000 

1988/89 
IIUOCET 

1,<100,000 
6',600,000 
6,300,000 
1, /0 00,000 

812,500 

16,512,500 

I,HO,OOO 
100,000 

11,2)0,000 17,036, 800 17,862,500 

1,150,000 

354,000 
/050,000 

8/0,000 

168,500 

2 ,206,500 

1 ,008 ,400 

244 ,800 
139,/000 
105,000 

\U,OOO 
190,300 

1,085,000 

)34,000 
470,000 

8/0,000 

149,000 

1,781,900 2 , 122,000 

19,436,500 18 ,818, 700 19,984,500 

1,667,000 
6J9,~00 

2,8 19,400 

6,405,200 
62/0 , 000 

1,48) ,900 

2,069,900 

1,763,600 
607,300 

3,049,700 

6,31~,000 . 
590 ,800 

1,469,700 

1,975,200 

1,709 ,)00 
546 ,1000 

2,8100,)00 

6,687,100 
610,100 

1, 494 ,500 

2,090,500 

15,688,900 15 ,770 , 300 15,978,800 

1,230 ,900 
2 , 516,100 

1,)97,300 
2,369,400 

1,268,400 
2,737,300 

),74 7, 600 3 ,766, 700 4,005 ,700 

19,436,500 19,5)7,000 19,984 ,500 .......... . .•..............••.............. 

9)1,000 450 ,000 B/o 1, 100 500,000 

(8/88) 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES & CURRENT FUND BALANCES 

JUNE 30, 1987 & 1988 

ASSETS 

Cash 

Investments 

Pledges Receivable (Net) 

Accounts Receivable 

Other 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES & CURRENT FUNDS BALANCES 

Accounts Payable 

Deferred Income 

Appropriation for Special Retirement 

Fund Balances - Restricted by Donor 

- Unrestricted 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & CURRENT 
FUND BALANCES 

LAND, BUILDING & EQUIPMENT FUND BALANCE 

DONOR RESTRICTED ENDOWMENT FUND BALANCE 

JUNE 30, 1987 

203,500 

3,717,000 

3,339,800 

659,300 

171.500 
----------

8,091,100 
_=_:: .. "",::n:.c 

2,772,100 

1,004,100 

1,804,000 

1,833,800 

677,100 

8,091,100 

1,541,600 

7,075,600 
======""=== 

PRELIMINARY 
JUNE 30, 1988 

935,500 

2,766,200 

3,459,800 

505,000 

225,100 
----------

7,891,600 
========== 

3,062,600 

1,128,700 

1,797,500 

1,765,100 

137,700 

7,891,600 

1,940,100 

7,467,400 
2========= 

(8/88) 
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· . 

THE AMERlCoA.N JEWISH COMMITTEE 

LEADERSHIP & COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTME NT 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS 1986/87 - 1988/89 

1986/87 1987/88 1987/88 1988/89 
ACTUAL BUOGET ESTIMATE BUDGET 

------- ------- -------- -------

Central Staff 960,900 1,033,100 983,700 1.135~300 
Atlanta 189,800 192,SOO 208,800 217,300 
Baltimore 80,400 84,000 84,800 91,600 
Boston 220,200 249,300 244,400 270,SOO 
Chicago 474,900 S34,900 S3S,200 493,700 
Cincinnati 100,000 98,400 99,200 107,300 
Cleveland 162,700 166,500 169,900 181,300 
Dallas 215,000 198 ;700 178,200 199,900 
Denver 97,300 100,000 · 107,900 110,700 
Detroit 118,SOO 132,400 122,700 132,800 
Houston 178,400 176,900 174,600 188,900 
Long Island 79,300 86,000 85,700 91,600 
Los Angeles 475,600 535,300 S49,200 S73,900 
Miami 270,400 271,000 280,700 29S,600 
New Jersey 198:,400 218,800 208,500 231,300 
New York 316,100 341,400 317,600 377,900 
Orange County 116 ,600 IS8,000 161,200 175,700 
Philadelphia 362,200 342,200 348,000 328,000 
Phoenix 69, 100 102,000 95,300 113,300 
Pittsburgh 13S ,900 111,200 119,300 ,119,300 
Portland 66,SOO 67,400 68,100 -0-
San Diego 88,900 100,SOO 101,900 114,800 
St. Louis 17S,I00 180, 700 182,200 186,SOO 
San Francisco 178,000 189,900 184,900 210,300 
Seattle 96,000 96,400 96,200 100,800 
Washington, O.C. 188,700 195,000 210,900 224,200 
Westchester 201,700 152,700 145,300 145,200 

--------- --------- - -------- ---------
TOTALS 5,8 16,600 6,115,200 6,064,400 6,417,700 

Add: Chapter Program 
Expenses 288,600 290,000 249,600 270,000 

--------- --------- --------- ---------
TOTAL EXPENSES 6,105,200 6,405,200 6,314,000 6,687,700 

======",==== "'========<::::2= =>========== ======:::==== 

(8/88) 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

ANALYSIS OF CAMPAIGN EXPERIENCE 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS 1986/87 & 1987/88 

1986/87 ACTUAL 

Federations 

National 

New York 

Chicago 

Special Projec t s 

TOTAL CAMPAIGN 

1987/88 ESTIMATE 

Federations 

National 

New York 

Chicago 

Special Projects 

TOTAL CAMPAIGN 

CAMPAIGN 
PLEDGES 

1,321,500 

6, 035.800 

6,102,000 

1,251 .100 

880,600 
----------
15,591,000 

==="''''' '''' ''' .. ,..''' 

1,314,800 

6,190,200 

6,196,200 

1,175,800 

857,800 
----------
15 ,734,800 

:1::::=======",,,, 

CAMPAIGN 
EXPENSES 

102 ,300 

921,800 . 

949, 700 

230,600 

133,400 
----------

2,337,800 
"' ..... =--"'.= 

101,200 

949,500 

971,300 

217,000 

130,400 
----------

2,369 ,400 
===---_ ....... 

PERCENTAGE 
COST OF 
CAMPAIGN 

7.7I 

15.3% 

15.6% 

18.4% 

15.1% 

15.0% 
""= "''''''' 

7.7% 

15.3% 

15.7% 

18.5% 

15.2% 

15.0% 

(8/88) 
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SOVIET JEWRY 
10 East 40th Street. Suite 907 
New York. New York 10016 

SOVIET JEWS: CURRENT PRIORITY ISSUES 

The following points represent priority issues to be resolved in seeking a redress of those 
abuses affecting the Jewish 'mlnority in the Soviet Union: . 

• Emigration of all refuseniks, with priority to the three former Prisoners of Conscience 
(Vladimir Kislik, Evgeny Leln and Roald Zelichonok) and their families, and those 
waiting 12 years or more. 

• Systematic, substantial and susratn.ed emigration involving new applicants. 

• Establishment of a reasonable time limitation for use of the "State Security" denial 
of e xit visas base~ on General Secretary Gorbachev's remarks, in October 1985, 
that those waiting "five to ten years ••• eventually •• • get it and leave." 

• Recognition of Hebrew as the official language of the Jewish minority, the registration 
of Hebrew teachers and study groups (Ulpantm), and the avatlabUity of Hebrew 
language mate rials. 

• Broadening opportunity for freedom of Jewish religious and cultural practices, as 
well as the opportunity for Soviet Jews to form associations with Jews in the USSR 
and in other countries. 

• Elimination of all forms of official and public anti-Semitism and action , in accordance 
with Soviet law. against the neo-fasclst, xenophobic, and anti-Jewish groups which · 
are proliferating (re: Pamyat). as well as the disbanding of the official Anti-Zionist 
Committee. 

ADOPTED: September 16, 1988 



NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL . 
443 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YOR K, NEW YOR K 10016 0 (212) 684-6950 

Fax: (2 12) 686-1353 

Memo 
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September 19, 1988 

TO: NJCRAC and CJF Member Agencies 

FROM: Don Lefton, Chair, and Rae Ginsburg, Vice Chair 
NJCRAC International Commission 

RE: REPORT ON OBSERVANCE OP NIGHT OP MURDERED POETS YAHRTZEIT; 
COMMUNITY PROGRAM EXCHANGE ON AFFIXING OF MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
AND OTHER COMMEMORATIVE ACTIVITIES 

We are pleased to send you this report of the results of the 
NJCRAC summer activity for the 36th anniversary of the Night of 
the Murdered Poets, August 12, the date in 1952 when 24 soviet 
Jewish writers and other cultural figures were murdered in a 
single night and Soviet Jewish culture extinguished. 

The effort with the communities had three elements: 

* A broad appeal to the Soviet union for the rehabilitat"ion of 
the writers, in which NJCRAC enlisted Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel . 
The Wiesel telegram to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev received 
widespread coverage, including a page-two story in the New York 
Times, and by the Jewish Telegraphic Agency and other Jewish 
media. 

* NJCRAC enlisted communities to affix memorial plaques at sites 
of Jewish and/or cultural significance. Locations chosen includ
ed synagogues and Jewish community centers. The more unusual 
sites included the carnegie Public Library in Pittsburgh and the 
National Museum of American Jewish History in Philadelphia. 

In this first year of the program, nineteen communities joined 
the effort, with one, Northern New Jersey, setting up three 
plaques in its community. Many CRC executives and leaders from 
communities which did not order plaques have expressed interest 
in joining the effort next year after viewing the plaque 
displayed in the NJCRAC office . The program was developed in 
consultation with a committee of CRC directors in June. 

* The publication of an op-ed piece by NJCRAC's Director of 
International Concerns, Abraham J. Bayer, in a number of Jewish 
newspapers across the country. 

The enclosed program Exchange, produced by Harvey Paretzky of the 
NJCRAC staff, reports on these activities and on other programs, 
including a demonstration in front of the Soviet Consulate in San 
Francisco and a memorial service in New York conducted by the 
WorJcmen's Circle and the Coalition to Free soviet Jews (which 
also sponsored a demonstration in front of New York's City Hall) . 

0, EX, CJF.EX, SJ PRO, SJ NATL aug12wra\so-3 

February 19-22, 1989 • Washington Hilton Hotel • Washington, D.C. --



COIlMEMORATIOM OF 36TH YAHRTZEIT 

"NIGHT OF THE MURDERED POETS" 

Auqust 12, 1952 -- Auqust 12, 1988 

NJCRAC SOVIET JEWRY PROGRAM EXCHANGE 

contents 

Elie Wiesel Appeals to Gorbachev for Rehabilitation of Writers 

NJCRAC Enlists "19 Communities 'to Affix Memorial Plaques 

Examples of PUblicity of Memorial Plaques from: 
Buffalo 
Northern New Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Hartford 

Op-Ed Piece Prepared by NJCRAC Published in Jewish Media 

NCSJ Endorses Rehabilitation Effort 

program Materials from: 
Washington, DC 
New York city 
Central New Jersey 
Hartford 

cultural Efforts Tied to Anniversary by: 
Chicago 
Los Angeles 

San Francisco's Demonstration Outside the Sovi~t Consulate 

Editorials· and Op-E(js from: 
Los Angeles 
Pittsburgh (ADL piece) 
New Haven . 
New Yo~k City (The Forward Yiddish Newspaper) 

Tie-In to Adoption Program in Kansas city 

National Jewish Community Relations .Advisory council 
443 Park Aven.ue south New York, NY 10016 



[start] 

Original documents 
faded and/or illegible 
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MAILGRAM SERVICE CENTER 
~IoOLnOWN, VA. 2Zb~5 
aqAM 

0-0IQq_43211002 07~29/a8 Ies IPMMTlZ,C3P"N'AO 
1 2123Q'0085 MGM TOMT NEW YORK NY 01.a, 12~OP EST 

THE ELIE wIESEL 'OUNOATION L WU 
b.b FI.TH AVE 11TH FLOOR 
NE_ 'ORK N' 10103 

THIS IS • CONFIRMATION ,COpy 0' THE 'FOLLOWING , ME5SAGEI 

FRS TOMT NEW 'ORK , 'Y 07-2' i250P ' Eli _ . 
INT MrKHAIL 5 OORBACHEV, GENERAL. SECRETARy 
CQMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 
STARA'A PLOSHCHAO, 4 
M03COW!0313c (SOVIET UNION) 

DEAR GENERAL SECRETARy GORBACHEVi 

YOU HAYE HAD THE COURAGE TO 00 SO ~U~HFOR ;50 ' ~'NY ' I~ REeENT , YEAA,S, 
AND SO I A?PEAL TO YOU ON BEMALF .. O' A VE~Y ,; SPEcIAL ';GROYP.-C,"pEOPHI 
SOVIET JEWISH INTELLECTUALS UNJUSTlY EXECUTEOUNDER ' nAlIN ,sn.!!N 
1908 AND IQ51, 

. . - . 
IT IS • STRANGE BUT UNDENIABLE ' F~CT ' .' TMH , TWEeE ,.POE,!S" WRIT(RS, 
ARTISTS 'NO SCIENTISTS ,LIVED AS COMMUNISTS. A~'MOUGH 'H!1 " OI!D.AS 
JEwsi DaVID BERGELSON, IIZIK ' FEFFER • . OOVID HOFSHH!N. LUB_~OV!T~O. 
SOLO ,-ON LOZOV!K', PERETZ MAR~!SH, YlTlHAK NU~!' NOV,SHHU[l ' P~!SoY, 
ELUHU SPIZAK, BENJA"IN lUSKI, , SHLOMOMI~HO~~S, , OER 'NIST!R. ' rEHEtK!L ' 
~OBRUS"IN, IZI KHARIS. SHLOMO eILOV, NOKHUM LEVIN, AND DOV ' S!R 
SLUTSKI. 

• .• .. •. . I - - • 

THEY WERE INNOCENTOFSTILIN'S ACCUSATIONS,YOU KNPW,TH4!1 ,; EWERYBOOY ' 
KNONS TH'T~ IT WOULD BE I ~EISURE O'cGENEROS!TI ANO " JUST!C! ' DN.YOUR, 
p,RT IF YOU WERE TO PROCLAIM THE!R.OFFICUL. ' ReMIU~ITH!ON ' O~ ' AUGUIT ' 
12. 19S5, THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY ' OF ,' rM! " DEATH ; OF " 2~ ' JEW!I.,.WRIHRS, ' 
EXECUTED IN THECELL.IRS 'Of 'THE NHD ,AS ; THE " R!SULT CF , A.D!RECY '; ORO[R 
fROM ,STALIN. HISTORy WOULD BE THANKFUL. MR'. ;GENERAL " SECRETARY, AND ,so 
WOULD JEWS AND NON-JEWS WORLDWIDE. 

oLiE WIESEL 
I'Bb NOaEL. ' PEACE LAUREAT! 
200 EAST eO ST 
NEW YORK N' 10023 USA 

. 
COL ""05CO"103132 i9"S IQS3. [2, 1'18, 3~T~ ' ~U ' Iq8~ 200&" I" 

~ 2H'8 EST 



,. THE NEW YORK Tl~BS. 

FRIDA Y. AUGUST 5, 1_9~ 

A2 
Elie Wiesel Asks Gorbachev 

To Clear 24 Jewish Martyrs 

oseow Asked to erNr 
Murd.red Poets' Nam.s 

.... fCJUi: 1.1""1'4 > __ ------------._ ... _ ... 
""" J ...... """" _ 

____ a ---......... --.--..... .. -~- .. _... .. -----.... -----. ~ ... -. ' --~ 

u ... _ .... _ ----.-. .. ----....... '-. -_ .... -.. J_ ... _.~_. - .. _.,
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Elic Wiesel, winner of the 1986 Nobel 
Peace Prize, sent a telegram yester
day to Mikhail S. Gorbachev asking the 

~ Soviet leader til clear the names of 24 
~ Soviet Jewish writers and other cul
. tural ngures who were killed under or
~ ders from Stalin 36 years age this 
, month. 

~.A.U_G.US_T.' .• '.9'_' ............ _O.AI.l.Y.N_E.W.S~B~U~11=ET~IN~ 

'AUSEL ASKS GORBACHH TO ClEAR 
NAMES OF MI)RD[R[O \"IDOISH I'OETS 

b.anze plaQUes dedicat~d to the!e murde.ed So~itC 
Ie .. ,;n 19 Am~Ti,an cities on "'ul. 12. 

, "They were innocent of Stalin's accu
l sal ions," Mr. Wiesel wrote. "You know 

that. Everybody knows that. 11 would 

NEW YORK. AUI. 7 ( ITA )·- Nollel Il u'Ole 
Elie Wiesel hn c~lIed upon Sowie( lude, M.kll l il 
Go'lI~chew 10 cln, ,he n~mel of :4 SO"ie[ 1 .... ·i \1I 
.. , it e" ud cul,u.a l f i,u,u ""ITdered on I lin II. 
nilht. AUI" 12. 19}2 

"TII,oll,h the dedicllion or Ihue pl~Quu. 
wr',e uk inl Ille Sowiet ilutho,it ;es ro m3~' 
amends fa, Ihe put inju11ices dane to So~itl 
Je"', u individnls ilnd 11 iI DcaDlc :·. Clpl~ i n.d 
Michael I'cllv in or Flint. Mi,II .• ""ho il ch~i'mln 
of NJCRAC. I IX' a measure of generosity and justi,ce 

on your part ,f you were to prodalrn 

1 

\~:t}ffiC'" ",h,b;H!,"oo on Aug. 12. 

The 24, including poets, artists and 
SCientists, had been charged with being 
"rebels" and "agents of American irn

, perialism" who wanted to separate the 
'I Crimea from '.he Soviet Union to. "es

tablish their own bourgeois national 

The "oup, kno""n collect;vely ~I the ··mur· 
de.ed Yiddisll poet'" license of the p.<pand •• · 
anee of Yiddi,h POCII amonl Ihem. hu neHt 
been tOlllly :aceollntd f a t . and rheir IIOty hll 
become le,end amonl Je"", af diHflC polit iClI and 
cullu.al benlS 

NJCRAC will also dedicate iI plaQue in 011 
New York ofrins and ~ second plilQur ... ill ~c 
broll,lIt 10 11 ... 1 du,inl a NJCRAC miuion in 
October. ro be DTClcnted 10 relative. of ..... eal 
of the mu,dercd poe" ""ho live there 

The pla(jue, in,ludc Ille nilmrl of 10 Je""i1h 
cultllral fi,urn known 10 be amon, rhau mur· 
dered in the ,ellar of lUbianU Pr i,on on AUB. I!. 
19S1: David Betlclson, hlik Fdrer. Do",d 
Hofslltein, leib K vitlto, Soloman Lalowlky. P(HU 
Mukisll. Yitlh.k Nusinow, SlImuel P~flO~ . Eli lhu 
SDiv11t and Ben jlmin Zuskin" 

In I lelel rlm to Ihe k,eml in. Wicsel re· 
Quelled thai Garb~~hev follaw UCI on !he ,.eent 
.eh:ab'liulion of tap Communi!!s k i ll~d in !he 
19}0I, dur in I Ihe pu"CS or Joser 5111 in. ,"' il h l 
I U lu.c tawlfd Ihe d;et310r', Jew;,h vi~rjml 

. Zionist republic." They were executed ' 
'I in Moscow on Aug. 12, 1952. 

" You have had the courage to do so 
I much for so many in recent years,"' 
;' Mr. Wiesel said in his appeal to Mr. i Gorbachev. "History would be thank· 

ful, Mr. General Secretary, and so 
would Jews and non·Jews worldwide:' 

"You hive had Ihe cOII.ale 10 do 1-0 much 
fa, ID many in reeent YCI":' Wiucl Wro!e Ih ~ 
Soviel luder, "and 10 I apDCal 10 you on (>(hllf 
of ~ we,y 'pecil l 1'0111' of peoplc: Soviet le ... ilh 
intclleclUlIh unjuslly Cleeulcd IInde' S!l lin 
l>el .... ccn 194' Ind 19S1" 

Also l ilted ;ate 16 athert murdered du.in! 

Wiele'" appul wu Ditl of an erfof! beinl 
coordinlced by Ihe Nllional je .... ' sh ("ommuni!v 
Itcillians Adwilo,y Co .. ncil. which will eteCI 

Ihe ""Blick Yea'''' fo r Sow;.t Jew,y. 194!·Sl 
Shlomo Bilow. Yechukiel Dobrlnh in, Ben )ln"n 
Gocianslly, Zetlch Greenbcrl, I'hllum Le'"in . 
Shlomo ""illhoels. Oc, N,IICT ( I'inch:as K:allna
vitch), lcib Rabk in, Boril Shim'helc~ich. Do~ 8 .. 
Sluulli. AlClindcr So<linki. Annl Sleimilcll . O" id 
Tuille, Mei, Yasefowilch. Grelory Z~lhiCI ilnd 
Mira Z.helunowl 

St. LO'ws Jewish Light August 1 7, 1988 

Wiesel caJls on Gorbachev 
to clear names of poets 

NEWYORK-NoboIP..." 
Prize winner Elie Wiesel has 
called upon Soviet leader Mik
hail Gorbachev to clear the 
names of 24 Soviet Jewish 
writers and cultural figures mur
dered in a single night, Aug. 
12.1952. 

Wiesel's appeal is part of an 
effort coordinated by the Na-· 
tionaJ Jewish Community Rela
tions Advisory Council 

(NJCRAC) which included 'the 
erection of bronze plaques 
dedicated to the memoriesdthe 
writen ill Dearly 20 cine, CO 
mart the 36tl!: anniversary of 
what has ~ to be known as 
the NiAht d the Murdered 
Poets. 

In a telegram to the Kremlin, 
Wiesel has requested that 
Soviet leader Gorbachev follow 
the recent rehabilitation of top 
Communists killed during the 
purses by Joseph Stalin in the 
1930s with a gesture to .... ards 
the Soviet dictator's Iewish 
victims. 

"They were innocent of Sta
lin's ac::cusatiot!s," Wiesel wrtJCe. 
"You know that; everybody 
knows that. It would be a 
measUle of generosity and jus
tice on your pan if you were to 
proclaim. their official rehabili
tanonon the 36th anniversary of 
the death of 24 Jewish writers 
executed in the ceUan of the 
NKVD (the predecessor to the 
KGB) as the result of a d.i~t 
order from Stalin. History 

would be thankfuJ, Mr. General 
Secretary, and so would Jews 
and DOn-Jews worldwide." 

The effon comes as Soviet 
Jews continue to suffer from dif
ficulties in creatin, indiJenous 
cultural upressions. despite the 
openiop created by Gor
bachev's policies o{gltUnost, In 
additiOD, thousands of Soviet 
Jews arc still separated from 
their families in Israel and the 
United Slates, despite recent 
inCJ"e&SeS in emigration. 

"Throu&h the dedication of 
these plaques. we're askina the 
Soviet authorities to make 
amends for the past UUustices 
done to Soviet Jews as indivi
duals and au people. They also 

"can do much more to help 
today's Soviet Jewish cultural 
and religious activists lead their 
people to full Jewish lives, in
cluding make allyah to Israel," 
said Michael A. Pelavin, Chair
man ofNJCRAC. 

''These plaques will serve as a 
continuinB rem.iDder to all who 
read them that Soviet Jews still 
suffer great inequities, as weU as 

a lasting memorial to the mur
dered poets. The plaques demon
strate the nature of the struggle 
by Soviet Jews and the sac
rifices many have endured:' 
Pela:Yin added. 

A plaque was dedicated in the 
offices of NJCRAC in New 
York. and a second plaque will 
be brought to Israel by a 
NJCRAC delegation on a mis
sion in October and presented to 
the relatives of several of the 
murdered poets ..... ho have emi
grated to Israel. 

The plaques list the names of 
the 10 Yiddish writers killed on 
Aug. 12 whose identities are 
kno ..... n (the other 14 who were 
known to have been killed have 
never been identified). along 
with 16 other Jewish cultutal 
figures murdered between 1948 
and 1953, a period termed the 
"Black Years" for Sovier Jews . 
The text adds; "May their 
memories be an inspiration to 
the two million I ews of the 
Soviet Union who continue to 
yearn for Zion, despite Soviet 
suppression of Jewish cultural 
life. " 



The Buffalo NeWl/Soturday, August 13. 1988 

REMEMBERING THE EXECUTIONS - Shelley 
Hirshberg. chairman of the Soviet Jewry Task 
Force of the Jewish FederatJon. studies the 
names of the 24 Soviet Jewish IhTiters. actors , 
scholars and poets execut£ld Aug. 12. 1952. by 

Murdered poets 
are memorialized 

By HARLAN C. ABBEY 

On the 36th anniversary of 
heir deaths by €iring squads in 
he cellars ofMoscow's Lubianka 

Prison , 24 Jewish poeta, writers, 
academ ics and physici11.na were 
memorialized with the dedica· 
tion of plaque. in their memory. 

The ceremonies held at the 
Do wntown Jewi s h Center on 
AuI\'. 12, snd in 18 other Ameri· 
can cities the 88me day. were led 
by two of Buffalo's most noted 
literary and artistic figures , U/ S 
fa c ulty members Dr. Leslie 
F ielder, profe88or of English , 
and Saul Elkin, profe88or of 
drama. 

Elkin read three poems in Yid· 
dish and Fielder provided the 
English translation . 

The works were by David Hof· 
s hte y n. one of the murd ered 
poets; Shmuel Halkin. imprison· 
ed during the late 1940's and 
'SO's and Izy Chari k, who died in 
a labor camp in the late 1930's. 

Elki n. who bl'flRn his actinA" 

career a8 a child on the YiddiSh 
stage, noted that two of thOH 
whose names appear on the 
plaque. Shlomo Mikhoete and 
Itzik Ferrer, both came to Amer· 
ica to raise funds for Ruselan 
relief durin, World Wax II. 

"I heard Mikboetl read from 
King Lea, in Yiddiih ... · h. re
called, "and I believe both of 
them also appeared in Buffalo 
during their t"ur," · ' .. ' 

Chairprson, Sh"l~ey Hirsh · 
ber, emphali:ted: "Anti-Semit
ism has deep roots in the USSR. 
Many Soviet Jews feel fragile. 
vulnerable and frightened. 

"We also heard first hand from 
Refusniks the fear of a more 
open display of anti-Semiti.m .. 
a result ofGlaanost. 

"We should all be ever·vigilant 
in our monitorin, of any and all 
anti·Semitic activities that would 
threaten the lives and well· being 
of our feU(lwJews in the USSR." 

Elkin and Fiedler were intr~ 
duced by EmilyTall, profeSllorof 
RUSliAn at U / S and a member of 
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the Soviet government. Their bodies never were 
recovered. A special ceremony was held Friday 
in the Jewish Center Delaware Building to com· 

. memorate the 36th annJversary ot the "Night of 
the Murdered Poets." 

BU FFAlO JEW-ISH REVI EI-.' Augus t 19. 1988 

the Jewish Federation 's Soviet 
Jewry Task Force, chaired by 
Ms. Hirshberg. 

The poem read. perhaps the 
moat timely today, was Halkin's 
"Deep The Holes, Ruddy the 
Clay ," which enda: 

"Some day good times will 
reach our ,ate. 

Better fortunt will be our fate, 
All our woe_ will then dis· 

appear, 
A new youth will arise here, 
The children then will play 

make noise, 
At the martyrs' burial place, 
By the pita so dHP and sated, 
So our grief won't be abated. 
Deep the holee. muddy theelay. 
Once my home stood by that 

way." 

., . \\ . 
~ Or. Lesll. Fielder (left) . Elida wltb the p.aqueln 
memory of the 24 dewl.h poet. and Intellectual_, which wa. 
dedicated AUI(. 12 at the Delaware Jewlsh Center. 



The lew"h Cummunity News August 24 . 1999 

Does 'Glasnost' Mean Russia Will Acknowledge Murdered Poets? 
8y EDITH S08EL Among ,htm llitrt: Shlomo BUoy, Ytch. would be a measure of generosll), and jus- cities, and publishing house.l with dozc.Ib 

Dr. Victor 8ordon, co-c:hainnan of the tzJciti Dobrushin, Benjomin GOMnsky, lice on your part if yoo were to proclaim of titles annually in editions n::Iching mil-
Soviel Jewry Commitu:e of lhe Jewish Zerac" Gretnbtrg, Nahum ullin, SMa. lhcir official rehabilitation on Aug. 12, lions. Yiddish was lhe language of the 
Community Relations Council of Nonh- mo Milchotls, Der Nister{PincJuu Xogo. 1988, lhe 36lhanniversary of the death of Jewish minorilY. 
em New Jersey. unveiled a plaque on .noyiteh), Ltib Rabkin, Boris Shimshele· 2A Jewish writers, executed in the cellan 8y Ihe late 40's Stalin systematically 
'l'Iiimday, Aug. 11, at the YM-YWHA in rich. DOli Btr Slutzki. Aluander Sodan;- of the NKYD as the fesUIt of a direct «der dismanUed Jewish culture, and by 1948 
Wayne, in memory of the 24 leading Yid- ki, Anna Stelmaeh, [)Qllid TtAiJce, Meir from Stllin." there was only one School of higher learn. 
dish writers. actors and poets execuLed by Yose/orilCh, Grtgory lash/II. Imd Mira He concluded with these words: "Hi5- ing remaining. II was closedlatir that same 
the Soviet government 36 yean ago - ZhdUJlloll4. lory would be thankful, Mr. General Sec- year. The theaters were no longer eligible 
Au~us, 12. 1952. Moy thtir tmmory be IIftinspirllfuJn to retary. and so would Jews and non-Jews for suPPOrt. .and the glorious tradition of 

( .le of the primary re:lSOrlS for stressing the twll miUion Jews 01 the Sovle' Union worldwide." the Yiddish State 11leater in Moscowcame 
the anniversary this particular year, is the who condnue to yearn jar lion, despite to a grinding haiL 

rlactment or the Plaque hope thai now, in an·alm05phere of Ilos- suppression oj Jtwish cllitural Ii/e. 
nost. the victims could be cleared of the PM dedi. lid b .. J '. C llle presentation was made to YM· 8y 1948. the campaign to CIllsh Jewish 

gue "' '1 e e.,1S 0"" YWHA personnel, Mark Shore, executive life intensified. Solomon Mikhoels, the 
crimes against the USSR of which they ",unity RefljliotlS Council oj Northern ..... _""'-. w" ,,,_A to M'-,k on' 10"-' director, Donna Rosen, executive vice- 0"-'" ........ '" lUlU were accused. Nelli Jeney. AUlust 12, 1988-19 Av 5748 

In an attempt to make amends for the president. and Joseph Walkowitz, treaSUf' decapitalc.d. Yiddish newspaper "writeB 
abuses and crimes of the past. the Soviel tr.11 will be placed in the Goldman Judaica and eJitors were imprisoned and neve.-

'The truth of the maner was that rather library which cont:Lins many volumes by ·heoud from agJin. 8y 1949, it was uti· 
Union has acknowledged that manyor Sta- be' th.. ' r the uss these authors as "-II" other Yiddish and mated thatthere were431 Yiddi,h ,'n'-"""-lin'J viclims wen: WTOngrully accused and than 109 e enemies 0 R..... ... ""-

.gents of American imperialism, Russian authors and poets. tt1als imprisoned in the Gulag. 
exoculed.lnfac~ithasbeenreponcdthat.~~~~~~::::::~~~::::::~ __ ~::::~::::~::'':::=-____ -c ____________ ~~~::::::_=::~ __ ----
the name and reputation of Leon Trostsky 
will uitimalf:ly be vindicated. 

What happened 36 years ago1'Theevem 
is cited on the plaque: 

"The Nigh' 0/ 'he Murdered Poets", 
Augus, 11, 1951 

On thot night In the etlllJn; 0/ l.ubyan. 
Iur Prison;n Mosco., leading SOllle, lelli· 
Ish ·.,riters. onists aM potts were mur· 
dtred on order oj Jostph SwUn In an 
effort 10 dtslr0l Gny tnIIni/estation 0/ 
Jewish culture. 

Among 'hoSt murdered were: na.vid 
Bergelson, IWi FeDer, Dovld Ho/shuin, 
i.tib Xvitko, Solomon Lowsky, Peretz 
Mark;sh, y/t:hplc Nuslnoll, Shmutl Per· 
sov. EUahu SpilltJk Imd Benjamin luskin. 

During the "Block Yean" Inr SOllitt 
Jewry 09t11J.1953), other Sovitt Jewish 
writen Gnd inttileclllais wert murdered. 

36th Anniversary Memorialized 
bourgeois nationalist Zionists and rebels, 
who sought by armed rebellion to separate 
the Crimea from the Soviet Union," they 
were guilty simply of being Jews. 

"You have had the courage to do so 
much fot so many in recent years, said 
Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel in a passionate 
telegram appeal to Soviel kader Mikhail 
Gorbachev, "that I appeaJ 10 you on behalf 
of a very specia.l group of people: Soviet 
Tntellectua.ls unjustJy executed under Sta· 
lin between 1948 and 1953. 

"" is a slrimge but undeniable fact ttUt 
these poets, writers and artists and scien
tists lived 35 communists. although they 
died as Jews ... They were innocent of Sta· 
lin's accusation! You know lhal
everybody knows thaL," Wiesel added. "It 

The plaques, which will hopefully serve 
as a continuing reminder 10 all who read 

. them Ihat Soviet Jews still sutrer greal ine
quities. have been placed in more than 17 
cullural and community centers through 
the coordinated effort of the Iewish Com
munity Relations Councils and the local 
Feduations throUgholUl the U.S.A. 

One of the plaques will a.lso be brought 
to Israel by a NJCRC dedgation on a mis
sion in October and presented to the rela
tives of several of the murdered poets who 
have emigrated to Israel. 

The Demiw or Jewish Culture 
In 1917 there -were II daily Yiddish 

newspapers; over 60 weeklies and other 
journals, lhriving ami celebrated Yiddish 
thC3t.ers with perfonnancu in various 

The Inramous DaU': 
But the most audacious aUad took 

place on AuguSll2, 1952. Renowned Jew
ish academics, physK:ians, poetS and wri
ters went on trial as "rebels." On July 18, 
all bUl one had received the verdiCI of 
death; only one, a woman, was senl to 
prison. 

On that (aleful day in August. the death 
sentences we~ carried oot in the cellars of 
Moscow's Lubianka Prison. TIle execu· 
tions were never acknowledged nor were 
the bodies ever recovered. 

Ten yean after, during the KhnIshchev 
years, some oCthe writers' wiveJ wen: senl 
a slipofpapcr, wilhnoexplanation.Jimply 
infonning them of their husb3nds' 
"liquidation." 

Continue d on next page 

: I 



Continued from previous page 

Arter the death of Stalin, thc cxecutions 
were halted. So was Yiddish culture. 

As of 1988. although there has been 00 
lcwisheducation, iI is reputed lhat 250,000 
Russian Jews sull speak Yiddish: but there 
Is, in all of Russia. only one Yiddish week· 
Iy newspaper. A handful of Y~dish class
ics an:: published annually. arwi, as Yosef 
Kerler, a Yiddish poet, lamented prior In 
his depanure for Israel, "I am a Yiddish 
poet, but I am utlerly superfluous in the 
Soviet Union." 

Gotbachev has insituted glaslfosl, but 
for Jews little haschanl!ed. Natont Jewish 

, . . ' 

TO REMEMBER: Dr. YlctGr Borden, left, co-chaJrman 01 Ittlt 
Sovlel Jewry Committee, JeRC, wIth Eralne Abrams, board 

school. has been permitted for ovcr 40 
years; fewer than a handful of students 
attend thc Moscow yeshiva (which has yet 
10 gr;ldu:lte one rabbi). 

Howcvcr. because of pride in Israel. 
th'ere is an intense desire f<r Jewish cul
ture. Rcfusemiks fonn underground clas
ses in private apartments 10 learn Hebrew 
and await - impatiently - Ihe right 10 siudy 
their herilagealtd culture, as guaranteed by 
lhe Helsinki Accords signed by the Sovicu 
in 1975. 

TIle IlUth of thc matltt is, that as of 
August 24, 1988, Ihc USSR still fails 10 
allow die basic cultural and religious insti
tutions essential to ethnie lurvi,aI rOf 
Sovict Jcws. 
(fupar"M with material -from NJCRAC) 

TO REMEMBER A DATE IN INFAIIY: Dr. ""'or Bo",O', Ii'; 
co-cl\alrman of Itt, Soviet Jewry Committee of ttle JewIsh 
Community Refatlons CouncD 01 Northern New Jersey, pre-. 
aenllng Itte commemorative plaque to JOlt Walkowllt, Don
na Rosen and Mart Share: treasurer, execullve IIlce pres!· 

1!.'-'';'';~. : '~:;'~ .:!:"~~lX!k'W!">~" - .. ~;;;m~ 

Never Forget 
Two additional plaques were presented 

by the Jewish Community Relations 
Council or Northern New Jerscy (JCRC). 
One will be placed al the JewishCommun
ity Center (ICC) on the PaJiudes. in 
Tenafly; the OCher will be located al the 
YM· YWHA in Washington Township. 

PROUD DISPLAY: William Weiss, C1H;halrman. JCRe 
~vlet Jewry Comml~e, lett. with ~euve~ flferter, board 



' An indc~ndcnll)' ediled mernber "r S"'nnb;li,, Newsl'II,.Cu ur N."thcrn New Jenlt'J' 
2S ccnb Wdllcsday. Augus' 17, 19R8 

'Night. of Murdered Poets' 
is recalled with tribute 

ItEMEMIIEIUNG A SAc:lUI'Il'E - 1)1". Victflr lIunlell, ·'dl , cu·dmil"lllllll IIf Ihe Su\'il'l ,Iew r}' 
COllllnillee IIr Ihe JCHC uf N",·IIJI.'rII Ne,,' ,'ns\'Y ,'rese llts /I phu,!!c UII AliI(. II 10 WII)'lIl' YM·YWIIA 
hnnrd lIIem hers ,hlSCllh Wlllk"wI11., Irc1,sul·cr ; 1IIII"I'ltrl1 ItU.'iI'Il, c!(('culivc vlc" -Ilre!lil,'ell'; nlul M:lI"k 
Shure, exccutive dlreetnr; CUIIIIII(,lIlOrl'lill~ Ihe "Nil(hl IIf Ihe Murdcrcd I'ucls" III he dls'lllIyed III Ihe 
Y's IIhrnrv. (TOIIA Y phulU hl' EtlU:wlltlll 

WA YNE - Remember Ihe heroes or yeslenluy 
and celcbrnle Ihe he roes of tuday. 

Murcin -Ral'P, IISSocillie direclllr of Ihe Jewish 
f'ededlliun of Nurtherll New .'e ,·sey, !';aidlhat was 
Ihe pIII"IIOSe of Ihe AUlI . II dedicali,,,, tlf a plnqlle to 
be displayed ill Ihe Clwrles Goldmall Judnica 
Liltrary of Ihe YOIIIIJ.: Men 's and YUUIII: Wtlllleu's 
Ilebt·cw J'.ssllcialioll oC Nol"ih Jersey (YM · YWIIA) 
011 Pike Ul'ive. 

The plaque lisl!'; Ihe names uf 12 of the Jewish 
wrilen, poels, alld lu·lisls who wcre C!(cctllcd 1111 

Aug . 12, 1952, UII wi tal hil S becomc knuwlI a!'; "Thc 
NiJ!hl uf Ihe Murdered !'UCIS." 

The Jl1mlue .·cnds ; "Oil Ihnl lIieht in Ihe cdlnrs 
of Lubyallka PriS1I1I in Moscow, leadill" Suv;et 
Jewish wrilers, IU·lisIS. alldlloels were IIlUnlcred 
on urdcr uf Jo!';ellh Sinlin in on crrorl to dcstmy 
any IlInnifesluliun of Jewish culture." 

. AI lea sl Iwice as mallY individuals Ihl1n lislcd 
were killed Ihal nighl, bUI reeurds u( Iheir idellli
lies have bccn losi. 

In addition, Ihe plaque lisls 16 olhcr 'cuding 
Jewish inlellecluals who died al Ihc "lInds of Ihe 
Sinlill rCf(hne betwcen 1948 lIlId 195.1, during Ihe 
"Dlack Yenrs" of SlIviel 

The plnquc 
YWIIA hy 
Soviel J,.w,·vC. 

Ihc 
111 I Townshill slid Ihe JCC 

Cenler on Ihe Palil'llules in EII~lcwuod. 
'Ille ,ledicHlillll WI'S follnwed hy a readiu.: by Y 

II·cusurc.· ,Iuseph Walkuwilz of n IlIIell1 lilled '" 
Alii a Jew" by SlIviel Jew I. FC(fer which Wnlk. 
owilz trnlls lnlell himself, nud n PCl"fortnnllcc of 
lIe hrew SOllgS by Ihe "!smell SCOllt Caruvan" a 
!';inu inR ~rllll'l lII"dc IIIl uf 15rncli boy lind 'Ci rl 
5CIIIIIS. 

"II weill very well," soitl HIIJlIl of Ihe cercmony. 
"Over StHi Ilcuple 1Il1Clldcd, SO uf which wcre 
SlIviel ,JCIY!,; wc've he illed rcsellie in Ihis nrcn." 

nalll' cuntinucil, " II was of special sigllificallce 
III Ihe ohler uudiellce members, si nce ItS children 
Ihey rColi1 IIlIlIIy of Ihc works of Ihe writel"9 (IIld 
I'uc!~ Iha\ we were cOllllllemol·Hlilltj:." 

Whell llskcd willi! such 8 celehrollelU mennl 10 
,lew!,;, Hnpp Mid, "II meallS we hoven'r furgullell 
Ihc ,Jews whu Mavc uv their lives for their religion 
.lIIel culture aud how inlllUrlOIl( it is for all of us 10 
CUlltiulIC II'ell!';lIriu!: Ihnl hcrilaGe. U's somelhillg 
wc shuul,l ncvcr rurgc!." 

Unl'l' cuncludcd hy cnlling Jews who I"cllluin in 
I he SlIviel Unioll "I he herocs tlf luday." 

"They keepllmcl icillg Iheir rclilliull and c lillul"c 
faithfully dcsl.ile guvernlllclll oppression," slle 
Sllid . · 
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AUGUST l2. 1988 

LOCAL NEWS 

In the era of ' 'glasnost,' a strong plea 
for the murdered poets of the USSR 
Staff and Wire Report 

A plaque bcarins the names of 10 Soviet Ytddisb writers 
killed by the Stalin resime dwiq the iaCamOUI "Nipn of the 
Murdered Poets" of AUI_ 12, 1952. was e~ to be 
presented by the Soviet Jewry Council of the Jewish 
Community Relations Council [0 the National Museum of 
American Jewish History at a ceremony lICSterday at the 
museum on Independence Mail. 

Similar plaques will also be dedicated in 17 other cities. 
including Cherry Hill. throUJh the effons of the National 
Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council and its locaJ 
affiliates. 

Sari Minnick. director of the Soviet Jewry Council of 
Philadelphia's JeRe, said that altbough this year is oot iii 

significant anniversary of the event - in whicb a total of 24 
poets. writers, anists and scientists were killed - activists 
hope that now, in an atmosphere of ,lasflOSl, the victims 
could be cleared of the crimes they were accused of 
commilling against the USSR. 

In conjunction. with tile plaque dedications, Nobel laureate 
Elie Wiesel has called upon Sovier. leader Mikhail Gorbacbev 
to follow up on the recent rehabilitation of top Commuaists 
killed during the PW"SC5 of Joser Sta!ia in the 1930s witb a 
gesture toward the Soviet. dictator's Jewish victims. 

"You have had the courage to do so milch for so many in 
recent years," Wiesel wrote Oorbacbev in a tdCJralTl, "and 50 
1 appeal to you on behalf of a very special goup of people: • 
Soviet Jewish intellectuals unjustly executed under Stalin 
between 1948 and 19~3. 

"They were innocent of Sta.l.in's aa:usanons. YOII know 
that; everybody kno ..... s that," Wiesel wrote. "It "ould be a 
measure of a;enerosity and justice on your pan if you were 10 
proclaim their official rehabilitation on Au,. 12, 1988. me 
36th anniversary of the death of 24 Jewish wrilen." 

The slain writers and artisu have never been totally 
accounted for or fully identified. 

The plaques also list the names of 16 other hwisb. cultural 
figures murdered between 1948 to 19~3. 

Ac:eordina; to Sarita Gocia1, who serves as an outreacb 

a.t ....... ....,. a ......... ......, of ...... SoNt ...... 
... In nt F'tICIlO by seoa w.,. 

liaison to local Jewisb .r.anin'ious for the Soviet Jewry 
Council and who was to present the plaque here, the gesture 
also will serve as "a reminder that there are still Jews in Russia 
that CIJlD.ot leave." 

Sally Gross, aain. director or the museum, said that after 
the plaque is dedicated, it will be displayed in the museum', 
ambit entitled, "A Century of Ambivalence: 1be Jews of 
Russia and the Soviet Union. 1881 to P'resa1t," which opcm 
Oct. 23. 

One of the plaques wiD also be tUm to lsrae:I. duriaa; a 
NJCRAC mission ia"Oct.ober, to be presaltcd to relatives of 
several of the murdered poetS who live tbere. 

Locally, !be WorbIIaI's Circle Cultural Center, MIS 
Bustlecon Ave., is COUlIDCalOratiq the slain writers u a 
ceremony today at I p.m. • 

Sf4/! wrileT SIne FddmIut Q1Id lite Jnrifh Td4nzp1!ic 
Agmcy co"tribvtftl to lhis rqJOrt. 



[end] 
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faded and/or illegible 
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Chair 
June S. SChulberg 

Vice Chairs 
Rabbi Rlchard M.E. MarCovltz 

Howard T. Shapiro 
Charlone F, Zabusky 

Secrelary 
Sophie Maslofl 

Treasurer 
Rabbi Mark N. Stai tman 

Coordinator 
Fai th Weinstein 

· ,'-< 

Pittsburgh Conference on Soviet Jewry 
234 McKee Place . Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213. (412) 681 -8000 

July 5, 1988 

Mr. PQbert Cconenberger, Director 
camegj,e PUblic ~ibrary 
4400 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA i5213 

Dear Mr. Cronenberger: 

AuguSt 12, 1988 will mark the 36th anniversary of the 
murder of 24 5cwiet Jewish p>ets and writers l a crime which 
was the climax of Stalin's can¢gn to destroy Soviet/Jewish 
culture during the Black Years 1948-1953. 

A netorial plaque to CX8ii'dilOrate the memories of the 
murders has teen designed to be placed in a cultural centers 
across the United States to mark the anniversary of the 
August 12, 1952 murders of 24 SOITiet/Jewish poets and 
writers. 

OJr Cootn~ity Relatioos Director, Dr. Edie Naveh, and I 
thought that ..,rha.., the Carnegie Library would be the 
significant cultural institution to house this nenorial 
plc:que in our city. I am enclosing factual infoImation 
regarding August 12th as well as a OOP.f of the text which 
will appear on the plaque. 

After you have. had a chance to read Oller this material, 
... rhap; we can rreet along with Dr. Naveh to discuss this 
further. Please don't hesitate to call me at 681-8000 if you 
need more infonnation. 

'!hank you for' your attention to this matter. 

/ pjrn 

Enclosures 

cc : Dr w Edie Naveh 

Faith Weinstein 
Coordinator . 

I SEE OVER I 



THE m\'ISH CHroNICLE - "'ors . , August 25, Isaa 

DEDICATING. plaque markin, the 36th .nni •• nary 
01 the -Nia:hl of the Murdered PGet," .AI ... ,... Sophie 
MuloIf, left. Robert Croabwter. direct.. 01. the Carneci. 
Libra" . and June Schillbef,. c:hairpenon, Pithbur,h 
Confcnnce an Scrftet JewTy. The pJ.qye, which wu dedical:ed 
al Cametie Pul*: I...itwuy. auk. the anmena1'7 of the 
elleCUtiana olleadinc Jewiah writer&, uti.a ancI _eD, rt ltl , 

in lubyanb Pri-. ....... d flit 5 iie:' '-der J.el Stalin: 
The Mayor wu joined by the executive committee m t • 

aI the Pittabwah Conference an Soviet Jewr,o in the dedication 
ceremony. 

Plaque to honor 
24 murdered 
Soviet poets 

Mayor Sophie Mallofl 
and executive commiUet: 
member. Gf the Pittsburah 
Conference on Sov~t Jewry 
dedi.ated • memorial plaque 
thi. put Tuuday .t the 
Camooi< PubI;c Ulw..,.. 

The pliilque mark. the 
36th annivenary of the 
" NiShi 001 Ih. Murdered 
p.,..." w .... Iudina Jowioh 
writen. artitU and inleUec· 
hUll. were uecuted in the 
cellar. 01 LubyaNu Priaon 
under Stalin·. order,. 



Memorial Plaque Dedicated 
To Murdered Soviet Poets 

'Special &0 the Ledgerl 
BLOOMnELD - On Aug. 12, 

the 36th aniversary of the "Night 
of the Murdered Poets." at a 
special service at Beth Hillel 
Synagogue. 160 Winton bury 
Avenue, a plaque was dedicated for 
the Charter Oak Temple Cultural 
Center, according to Marshal 
Elovicb, ,Center president, and 
Davi3 B. Fox. Center executive 
director. 

The plaque memorializes the 245 
Soviet writers, acton. intellectuals .. ' 
and poets who were executed by the 
Soviet government. This plaque 
recalls the martyrs. while at the 
same time calling attention to the 
continuing frustration of Soviet 
Jews' desires to learn about their 
heritage and culture, the two 
spokesmen explaind. 

The plaque will hang in the 

Charter Oak Temple Cultural 
Center. 8 visual and perform.ing 
arts center housed in what was the 
first synagogue constructed in Con
necticut in 1876. The plaque reads: 
"On that night in tbe cellan of Lu
bianka Prison in Moscow 10 Soviet 
Jewisb writera, artists and poets 
were murdered on order of Joseph 
Stalin. Tbey were: David 
BergeboD. ltzik Feffer', David Hof· 
sbtein, Leib Kvitko, Solomon 
Lowvaky, Pe~r Marlcish, Yiuhak 
Nusinov. Shmuel Persov, Eliahu · 
9pivak, Benjamin Zuskin. During 
the 'Black Years' for Soviet Jewrv 
11948-19631. other Soviet Jewish 
writers and'- ·intellectuals were 
murdered. among tbem: Sblomo 
Bilov, Yeschezkiel Dobrushln. Ben· 
jamin Gotiansky. Zerach 
Greenberg. Shlomo Mikhoels. Der 

THURSDAY:. ~~ER 1. 1988 

Nister IPinchas Kaganovitch), Leib 
Rabkin. Mira Sheizanova. Anna 
Stelmach. David Tzaike. Meir 
Yosefovitch. Gregory Zashitz. May 
they be an inspiration to the two 
million Jews of the Soviet Union 
who continue to yearn for Zion." 

The murder of 24 Soviet Jewi9h 
poets and writer9 was the climax of 
Stalin's campaign to destroy Soviet 
Jewish culture dwing the black 
years of 1948-1953. the 9pokesmen 
stated .. August 12. 1952 marks tfle 
mO!t brutal expression of Soviet 
policy to destroy Jewish cultural 
life. Those Jewish artists murdered 
by Stalin strived to nurture a 
vibrant Yiddish cultural life which 
was for many Soviet Jews the only 
means of Jewish identity after the 
1917 Revolution. they added. 

FEDERATION STAFF AND EX·REFUSENIK - Prior to the mnaorial .mee fot the Night of the 
Murdered Poet&, Lev Shapiro., former RefueDik. spoke to oommuaitJ I.den ud Irtafl of the Greater Hut: 
ford Jewiah Federation. ShOWD {from left) are Liz Kriwitsky. EdIth Cader. Shirley Waebtel, ud Naomi 
SbeDkmaa. aU member'll of the Soviet Jewry Task Force of the Commuaity &latlon8 Couol: Sasan Stop
pelmu. Judi GilImaD. 8Ild Ethaa Feleon, Federation staff; Marge M08k~tz. also of the Soviet Jewry Task 

Force. ud Mr. Shapiro. 
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National 
" IN • • Conference · 

Ion 

J~::~et NEWS RELEASE 
CONTACT. Deborah/ Jerry St rober 

(212) 679-6122 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

"REHABILITATE MURDERED JEWI SH POETS AND END CULTURAL 

AND RELIGIOUS REPRESSION IN NAME OF 'GLASNOST''' 

NCSJ CHAIRMAN DEMANDS OF GORBACHEV 

NEW YORK -- August 12, 1988 ... "If 'g lasnost' is to be believed, then Gene ral 

Secretary Gorbachev must rehabilitate the twenty- four Jewish p'oets murdered in one 

of the worst excesses of the Stalin era, a nd must e nd the cu rrent repression of Jewish 

religiOUS and cultural rights in t he Sov iet Union." Mor r is B. Abram. Chairman of the 

National Conference' on Soviet J ewry (NC&J) stated today, the thirty-sixth anniversary · 

of The Night Of The Murdered Poets. 

N oting that "While Jews are no longer shot in the back in the Sovie t Union in 

order to acc ommodate a madman's paranoia and expression of overt a nti-Semitism, " 

Mr. Abram stated that "The Soviet Governmem pursues Jewish cu ltural annih ilation , 

.even in the era of" purported 'glasnos t ,' ' by routine ly repressing basic numan rights, as 

guaranteed in the Helsinki Accords and other international !'igreements to which t he 

Soviet Union is a signatory, including t he right to leave one's country and to enjo y 

religious and cultural freedom." 

Mr. Abram called upon a ll o rganizations which plan to commemorate The Night 

Of The Murqered Poets to jorn t he NCSJ in demanding that the Soviet Union rehabilitate 

the murdered Jewish intellectuals a nd inst itu t e re Hgious and cultural f reedom for the 

Soviet Union's neatly two-m ill ion Jews. 

National Office:' 10 East 40th Street. Su ite 907, New York, New York 10016 (212)679·6122 
waShingtOn Office 2027 Massachusetts Avenue, NW , WaShington, D.C. 20036 (202)265·8114 
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chicago conference on soviet jewry
Jewish community relations council oi the 
jewish united fund of metropolitan chicago 
One 'OUI ~ ;'~".I ; ~ "'ee'. cn'c~go , ,11;"o" tI06OI'o 1 1!'1~Ito"e 11121 ........ 2&11 

( ""' ....... v " .... ~ 
~,"' ... , '". 
~"""'''' C'O.",.,," 
~. , , ........ ... July 27. 198a 
.. -... , :- : 

' ,,-" . CH I CAGO CONF:::<BCE ON SOY J ET J EilR'1" 

.~ I C;; . .s. .:;:l J . ::::ICC: . C!-!A r:;l.'4AN 

:: ·I '?- s;n c~ t ~e == .:'. 5.,e-,:1or. r evc !u t i ol'1, ~, e :oviet 
Un : Cr'I '".as de l j berO'!;'fe l y end ,1,.11", l ess l f ;. ;,; rsue c a 
~O l ic", o~ forc eO::. ess i ~ ;I ~"' : c ., 7C 'II~r~ 7;', ~ .ie .s. 
r~ rougn Terror a nd OTher ~ean5. t~e ~cvie7s ~ave 
i!! 1'~em ?ted to C:.IT otf Sew;eT J ews trom Triei r 
rei I giou5 a nd cultural reots anQ 7;:) ,>tamp out 
Jew I sh consc i OU5~ess. On e of the ~ost ecrec i ous 
examp l es of Th i s ~ appened t hirty -six yea;s ~co 
t, i 5 A U C~5T. Kno~n as tne "N icht of the \4ur~ered 
,~ce'ts."-t:' i s \I'.!S .. nen t ,">e SCV i ~7S br,uta lly 
exe-=:.:ted twe n'f"y -four Jewis;'l ;>oe'ts. wr''ters .!nd 
sc : e ntists i n 't ,"e. bl!!sement of T;o,e nQTcricus 
L~bi~ n Ka ?r i son. 

in ~n efforT to d~aw atte nt!cn to t :' e an niversary 
o r t;'l : S trag i c e ',en t--a n event fro:r,,..n i c ,., Scv i e't 
.le w i s:' c 'J I TiJr<!1 l i fe h as l'Ie v er recovered--the 
C:::nterence II 1 I I h o i d a demc~s7:-at i en aT Tl'Ie 
Auc j tcr i u,~ Tneater ( cor :l e r o~ Wab a s h a nd Co ngress 
St:-ee T ~ ) on Wednes~ay. Aucust ICt~ ... n en t h e 
SQv ; et Geor:lan StaTe Dan~e Cc~oany co~es to 
C~,: c~cc. "lie" i II ,Teet ~T i .!:).~~ •• or,e !lour ee f-:re 
'I",':e pe ,- :'o .... :::anC9 tle-= :n s. i'l i s visit pro'/ i des us a 
U ,~ ;,, ;Je :::,c.-t l,;nl -;- 'I -'tO ;e't acrcss tr-.e ;>0 1:'\- ~~. i!' 
;;es; : ~: ~ : es ,·, :::s7 . ~c v ;at .jews i!ro:! S7 ; ii n!:) ':" ao 'l e 
' ~ ! e"r ,~ a(lOIJ, t"e ir re i ; ; : on. c 'Jltu:-e an.:: 
l a1;1J3;e. T.,:e S;vieTs c::>n-:- i;u,:e to S:Jo::;rass -:-:-:e 
~e vElo ;'t.er.t · cf ar,Y i( in d cf ~ .. ",,,l.,,..,: ,,, :e .. i~.' 
c ;llt~ ,- a i li fe, 

T ~ e ~;JC:~SS of ~~a de~c~s't~~T lo n de~snds en tns 
~!!:- T \ c:;l<!T l cn cf ~ ~r, c ~ ~' --"'i , -,.. :-,,.! 'ils 
I:o .~ tcrw/!rO t~ y O'-lr jc i :-: I ' ~ '-I !; to s~c-'" )' o!.lr 
c:: .... ,::-: ; t ,: en. "to .:;s cau~e .;f f:-e9C0r:1 f:::- SO '/iet 

.= : e=s~ ce ll R l c~, !,.~ Ze l : n a t .!<!L-Ze51 ar.d le t t: ~ 

kr.c .. "t,"la' .... e can COUll t en yev . 

• r ' ,I 'Jr~d ... rl> r h ~ ,'J "o~.1 c"" ,~ •• ~C~ C h j". ,~, i ~ .. '. 

,, ~ .. ,:," _" '.,' "' " .• ; ~" , ~ .. ,," ...: -, ,,,,,,un,,,- ~~· .. , .. "n, ~~"" " . Co u",,1 

Advertisement placed in Playbill 
for the Hollywood Bowl and 
other theaters for month of 
August. 

In Me~or;um 
The Night of the Munlered _ 

August U, 1952 , 
Despite glasnost, Soviet Jews 

are still unable to express their 
cultural and .. tradition . 

COMMISSION ON SOVIET JEWRY 
~ish Feclmation Council of GR'ater Los Angt'le 
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NIGHT OF THE MURDERED POETS 
On the night of August 12, 

1952, twenty-four leading Jewish 
poets, writers, and intellectuals 

Wl'rc executed in the basement 
of Moscow's notoriuus Lubianka 
prison . 

Thirty-six years later, Soviet 

jl'ws cnntinue to suffer cultural 
and religious oppression, and 
arc still denied the right to 
emigrate. 

On August 11, 1988, we will 
honor the memory of these 

executed writers. The program 
will include readings from the 
works of the murdered poets by 
prominent Bay Area authors. 

REMEMBRANCE 
Thursday, August 11, 1988 

7:30 P.M. 
SOVIET CONSULATE 

2790 Green Street at Baker San Francisco, California 
Co-sponsored by: 

Bay Area Council for Soviet Jews (415) 585-1400 

Jewish Community Relations Council of San Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin and Sonoma Counties (415) 957-1551 

Interreligious Task Force for Soviet Jews 

Paid for wilh the assistance of Jaffe-Schlossberg Insurance, 3502 Ce4try Blvd ., S.F. (415) 221-5340 

Ad ve r t i seme nt placed i n the No rthern C.'ll1. fo rnla J ew i s h HuU.e lili 
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'Murdered poets' mentality still haunts Soviet Jews 
Next Friday, Aug. 12, will mark the 36th anniver

sary of the '~Night 01 the Murdered Poets." This 
moment in history, when 24 Soviet Jewish poets and 
writers were killed, marks a crime that was the 
climax of Joseph Stalin's campaign to destroy 50-· 
viet Jewish culture. 

Despite the openings permitted by glasnost, it 
continues to be dillicull, if nol Impossible, for Sovi
et Jews to create indigenous cultural e.pression. 

Recent efforts to create a Jewish library and 
museum in individuals' apartments In Moscow un
derscore the craving of Soviet Jews for such oppor
tunities. 

According to Mark H. GUgus, chairman of the 
Soviet Jewry Committee ot the Jewish Community 
Relalions Bureau, it Is appropriate to call attention 
to the }ate 01 the murdered poets and take this oc
casion to emphasize local ettorts on behalf o'.Sovlet 
Jewry. 

GlIgus suggested that the anniversary be com
memorated by "adopting" a Soviet Jewish ref
usenik family through the JCRB. 

Other activities include writing to senators and 
representatives and to Soviet otticlals. reminding 
them of the oppression or Jewish culture In the So
viet Union. 

Gllgus added that while the numbers allowed to 
emigrate have Increased and there have been 
modest gestures by the Soviet government In 
allowing private individuals to open a library and 
"museum" in their apartments, little has changed 
lor the cultural and religious lives of Soviet Jews. 

Not one Jewish school has been permitted for 
more than 40 years. not in Yiddish or Hebrew. 
- Other, much smaller ethnic and national, groups . 
have a wide network ot cultural and educational 
institutions conducted in their own language. 

Refuseniks have made repeated attempts to elicit 
recogniUon of Hebrew from the Soviet government, 
bulto no avail. 

Unofficial seminars and classes In Hebrew have 
proliferated in cramped apartments and are toler-

ated by the government, although with surveillance 
and KGB harassment. While the arrests of Hebrew 
teachers have stopped . the gover:nment continues 
to refuse· to recognize the legitimacy of teaching the 
modern language of Hebrew. 

Meanwhile. Judy HeUman, associate executive 
director of the JCRB, noted the number of Soviet 
adoptions continues to increase. 

Locally, Dee Byrd adopted the Andrei Zubkov 
family of MoScow. Zubkov Is a computer pro
grammer whose parents also live in Moscow. He 
has been refused permission to emigrate because of 
hi! alleged "secrecy of father." This marks the 
third Soviet family which Byrd has adopted. Her 
first two families have since received permiSSion to 
leave the Soviet Union. 

The Jewish Community Center's Senior Adult 
Department has adopted the Grfgory Stanlslavsky 
family of the Moldavlan Republic. Stanlslavsky. 88, 
is a pensioner as is his wife, Maika, 67. No reason 
was stated for their not being granted exit visas. . 

Sharri Barker ot Louisburs, Kan., has adopted 
the Irina Schegoleva family of Moscow. Schegoleva 

Soviet-------
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Bar and Bat Mitnah ceremonies with their 
counterparts In the Soviet Union who are denied 
this privilege. 

Andy Grad Is twinning his Bar ~itzvah with 
Michail Priven of Mosk Oblast, Jason Rose with 
Mulm Yankelevlch 01 Leningrad, Kevin Spiegel 
with Nlsim Anisimov of Derbent. and Scott Rosen
thal with Yuri Yurlev 01 Leningrad. 

Melanie Talb Is sharing her Bat Mitzvah with In
na Lazutin 01 Moscow,and Lauren Atlas is twinning 
hers with Ekaterina Grinberg of Odessa. 

In Topeka, Jason Alloy Is sharing his ceremony 
with Aleksey Achildrev of Uzbek. and Joshua 
Gutovitz is twinning his Bar Mitzvah with Nisim 
Anjsimov 01 Derbent. 

Some good news was received by people locally. 
whose adopted families have received permiSSion 
10 emigrate from the Soviet Union. Ben and 
Jeanette Feigenbaum, Lynn Sousley, and Jerry 
Medo and Doris Yonker heard the good news re
cently by way otHellman. 

The Jewish Community Center staff was inlor· 
med that the Vladimir Aleksandrovish Gorodnitsky 

is a barber who studied economics. and II the 
parent 01 a young son. No reason was given for the 
family's being denied exit visas. In nearby Wichita, 
the Mid-Kansas Jewish Federation has adopted the 
Isaac Levin family and Avraham Gutkln 01 Mos
cow. and the Boris Leiles family of Leningrad. Ac
cording 10 the JCRB, that makes them the only or· 
ganization toadopt8s many as three families. 

Levin and his wife are both m'etallurslcal 
engineers. They are the parents or a teen·age 
daughter. "No reunification of families" waa given 
as the reason lor their being denied permission to 
emigrate. 

Gutkin, a widower, is a retired professor of phys
Ics. No reason was stated lor his being denied per
mission to leave the Soviet Union. 

Lcites. a radio and electronic engineer, and his 
wife, a teacher of p"ysics and math, were not slven 
a reason lor being unable to leave the country. 

Hellman also noted that people 01 aU agea are 
taklng .an Interest In the plight 01 Soviet Jewry. Por 
example, six area youngsters are IwinnlnS their 

CoalMldto ..... ZJ 

family were at last given permiSSion to leave the 
Soviet Union. 

In addition. the Boris Goldman family. adopted 
by the Temple Emanu-EI Sisterhood 01 Wichita 
has received permission toem'lgrate. .. ' 

In other news, Kansas state Rep. Barbara P. 
Allen recently wrote to Soviet leader Mikhail Oor
bachev of behalf 0' Grigory Olmpelaon . 01 Len
ingrad. 

Her leUer, in part. stated. "As a relult of your 
new policy 01 g'asnost, 1 hope you will aasiat Mr. 
Glmpel90n In his desire to leave the Soviet Union so 
that he may be with his wife and son In the United 
States. 

"Mr. Glmpelson has been denied permillion to 
emigrate on the basis 01 state secreta. However, the 
'state secrets' work he was Involved with Is now 
published material. 

"I have a special concern for the welfare of Mr. 
Gimpelson, as do many other people Irom the state 
of Kansas. and strongly believe he should be allow· 
ed lobe reunited with his family in New York." 

For Information on adopting a family, contact 
Judy Hellman. JCRB associate executive director, 
81421·5808. 

(Information for Ihis article was contributed by 
the Jewish Community Relations Bureau anti 
compiled by Community Editor Mark Bellnx/oph.) 
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MEMO 

lrom Abraham J. Bayer 
Dircaor. Inlern_l ional Commission September. 19, 1988 

TO: CRCs and Federations 

You may have missed the attached two pieces on Soviet Jewry during the summer 
torpor . The analysis in the New York Times on the state of anti-Semitism and 
the tremors felt by Soviet Je~reflects a growing number of reports from 
emigrants, travelers and diplomats. However. while pr.ejudlce against Jews 
seems to be a fixture on the So.viet landscape. the fears of widespread v101~nce 
against Jews have, thankfully, not been borne out to date. The conditions 
described in the article must be carefully monitored. 

The articles from the Israel Scene, an Israeli magazine published by the World 
Zionist Organization. is an" excellent overview of conditions for Jews in the 
Soviet Union in the last .few years, especially in the recent period when t here 
is so much confusion about~ progress under Glasnost and Perestroika. 

Best wishes for a year of health and peace. 

I ,",?,C .' ~.'I.1 ~~ .) lJ!;~' .,,! 
CL~ . 

il " 
U 

NUional Jewish Community R,.lations Advisory Council 
443 Park Avenue South New York, N.Y, 10016 

212-6"'''950 

".' 
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For Moscow Jews, Fear 
Of Prejudice Is Stirring 

By ESTHER B: FEIN 
Sp.<:ioIIO ,"",He .. Vo .... TimH 

MOSCOW, Aug ... - There is a sense 
of fear among Jews in Moscow these 
days, a disquieting feeling that the 
changes taking place in Soviet society, 
changes that seem to encourage more 
openness and tolerance, are somehow 
stimulating the anti-Semitism that has 
deep historical roots in this country. 

Moscow Jews point to several inci
dents as evidence that their fea r is well 
founded. The most blatant and of ten
cited concerns a smattering of crude 
leaflets around the city this spring that 
called for "death to Jews~ ' and warn
ings that the celebration of the millen
nium 01 Christianity in this country, 
which took place in June, would be 
marked by violence and pogroms. 

The millennium festivities passed 
without incident. But no sooner had the 
month of church celebrations ended, 
when members of an ultranationalist 
group began publicly denouncing Jews 
at weekly meetings in a Leningrad 
park, according to letters in the latest 
issue of Moscow News and conversa
tions with Leningrad Jews. 

Together, such events have left Jews 
here feeling fragile and vulnerable and 
frightened lIIat this new period in 
Soviet history will mean trouble. 

"Anti-Semitism here is an old illness, 
an ancient illness," said YuH Kasha· 
rovsky, a Moscow Jew who for 17 years 
has been denied permission to emi
grate. " But before. it was fears we nur-

A feeling of 
unease that 
change can foster 
anti-Semitism. 

tured among ourselves. What is new 
for us is this talk, the fact that il is so 
acceptable to speak about anti-Semi
tism. We have to ask ourselves, 'What 
does this mean?' " 

The Question is a complicated and 
diHicult one, Jews here acknowledge. 
For while evidence of current anti· 
Semitism is visible - in Soviet litera
ture and the press, in graveyards 
where Jewish tombstones have been 
overturned and at public meetings 
where speakers receive anti·Jewish 
notes from the audience - it is essen
tially not very different from the old 
kind of anti·Semitism. 

What appears to have raised fear 
and concern is that the Soviet Union IS 
beginning a new chapler in its history. 
And although the catch-phrase of this 
new era is glasnost, or openness, Jews 
point out that, historically, changes in 
Soviet society and leadershIp have reo 

';;;,f',:r,_ ." '" 'sulted in increased anti-Semitism. 

~ 
"Newness usualty means hope to 

most people," said Gennadi Re5llikof, 
who has ~n refused penni!'.,o:;on to 
emigrate for nine years. "But tile revo
lUtion, Stalin; even Brez.hnev" has 
laught us that if there is a new era 
here, and thinJ!:s don't get better, espe
cially economically, somehow Jews get 
blamed and Jews suffer. And so we 
wait and we areJrightened." 

Antl-Semltlsm In lenin Brad 
Most recently that fear has been 

prompted by a weekly .meeting of the 
nationalist group, Pamyat, or Memory, 
in a Leningrad park. Two readers 
wrote to Moscow News hOrrified by the 
display of anti-Semitism there. 

A lette_r this week, signed by Valery 
Voskobomkov, said that one member of 
the group, which which was formed to 
promote Russian historical treasures 
but which also has a strong undercur. 
rent of extreme nationalism and as'Iti
Semitism. called for "the immediate 
deponation of the Jews." 

One Lenigrad Jew, who has observed 
the Pamyat gatherings, said the police 
stationed there have allowed lhespeak· 
ers to proceed unharassed. 

But the incident that everyone 
agrees coalesced the growing fear was 
the spring rumor of pogroms and the 
leanelS that appeared around the same 
time. The leanets, handwritten and 
glued to the wall of a club where a new 
Jewish group was scheduled to stage 
its introductory meeting, were star
tling in their simplicity and venom. 

Panic Amonl the Edueated' 
"How long can we tolerate the dirty 

Jews who have penetrated our soci· 
ety?" it saKS. "Russia is for Russians: 
It was 'signed "death to Yids," but the 
author's name was never learned. 

"There was a sudden panic among 
highly. educated, denationalized Jews,' 
said Mikhail Chlenov. an ethnographer. 
"In a moment, behind the.assimilated, 
educated Jew there was the persecuted 
Jew of the ghetto." 

Prejudice against Jews in Russia has 
deep historic roots. Under the Czars, 
Jews were forced to live in the Pale of 
Seulement, the poorest areas in west· 
ern RUssia and what is now eastern Po
land, and were victims of a series of 
violent attacks, panicularly in the late 
19th and early 20th centuries, that often 
occured with the connivance of the au· 
thorities. 

Jews were prominent among the 
leaders of the 1917 revolution, but their 
very involvement led to accusations of 
a Bolshevik·Jewish conspiracy. Al
though anti·Semitism subsided for a 
while in the late 1920's, it ·grew under 
Stalin and lasted well be~ him. 

. Jews struggled to gainl,admission. to 
universities, and were . often dented 
jobs and' promotions. i::'lI.tremely .tal· 
ented Jews have sometimes managed 
to penetrate the discrimination. and 
the"'ans and sciences are' populated 
with those Jews who succeeded. 

But marty Jews, discriminated 
18ainst and harassed for practicing 
theii- retiglOn, have often sought to emi
grate. Their applit?lUOns hl!ve usuall~ 
led to 'dismissals lrom work, years 01 
wattingandan increase in harassment. , 
An~Semitism . is offiCially con

demned here, but Soviet Jews have 
long felt that anti-Jewish sentiments 
were tacitly encouraged by the Gov
ernment's campaign against Zionism. 

With history as a warning, Jews here 
say they have been particularly sensi
tive to any signs of anti·Semitism i.n a 
period of candor encouraged by Mi
khail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader. 

M~h Anecdotal Proof 
While it is difficult to quantify recent 

incidents of anti·Semitism, and to com
pare them to other periods, Soviet Jews 
and Western human rights monitors 
say that aside from the continuation ot 
past patterns, such as discrimination 
in education and employment. there is 
much anecdotal proof of significant. 
current anti-Semitism. 

At a recent poetry reading, Andrei 
Voz.nesensky took written Questions 
from the audience. Most were about 
the new atmosphere here. Others 
shocked him: "All of you are Jews or 
sold out to Jews." one nole read. An· 
other said, simply, "We will kill you_" 

Mr. Voznesenksy, who is not Jewish 
but had recently published a poem 
about the vandalism of Jewish graves, 
read aloud the unsigned notes and de
manded that their authors identify 
themselves. His challenge was met 
with silence. 

"You don't need to look very far here 
to find examples of anti-Semitism," 
said Tankrid Golenpoisky. direclOr of 
book fair exchanges between the 
United States and Soviet Union. "But in 
the past it would be more hush. hush. 
now it seems to be more in the open." 

The increasing candor with which 
Russians can now comment on their 
society has also led to a small but note
wonhy appearance of articles in the 
press condemning anti·Semitism. 

An anlde In a recent issue of the 
magazine Ogonyok traces the history 
of and discredits "The Protocols of the 
Elders of Zion," a fraudulent tract first 
primed in Russia in 1905 purporting to 
be a Jewish plan for world domination. 

The Government newspaper Izvestia 
recently reprimanded Pamyat. the 
group with a strong undercurrent of ex
treme nationalism and anti-Semitism. 
The critique was echoed in other publi
cations, such as Literatumaya Gaz.eta, 
Moscow News and Ogonyok. 

An·j-Semilism in the Soviet Union 
has almost always been shrouded in 
anonymity or euphemism. Under 
Stalin, il was hidden under the guise of 

• antl-CDsmopolitanism and in the Brezh
DeV years, as anti-intellectualism and 
anti-Zionism. 

Lately, there has been a resurgence 
of nationalist groups, like Pamyat, 
which encourage "a purer Russian cul
ture." Pamyat claims tens of thou
sands of followers, most low· ranking 
bureaucrats and workers. 

"Democracy and glasnost are a dell' 
cate balance," Mr. Resnikof said. "We 
fear very strongly it will lip in the 
wrong direction and we, once again, 
'will be ilS victim. So far, there has been 

.;po convincing evidence otherwise." 

R.~roduced and Dist ributed by National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council 
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The Jews of the Soviet Union: 
Trying to live -or leave - in Peace 

S hartIYafter.thecrc.aCion.OfthC 
Slale of (srael In 1948. the 
new country's first dlplomatlc 
representative to the USSR. 
Golda MelT. arnved In the 

Sovie t capital. Despite its attitude to
wards its Jewish population . Ihe USSR 
had voted in fayor of the partition of 
Palestine at the United Nations in 1947. It 
also ga\'c the nascent State orisTael arms. 
probably seeing it a5 holding out the 
promise of a socialist outpost in the 
Middle East . Even in [948. after Ihe 
terror and repression of Ihe 1930's. and 
the systematic destruction of Jewish cul
ture ~nder Stalin - .... ho was still the Soviet 
I ~ader when Golda Meir arri ved - Mos
co .... ·s Jews spontaneously gathered OUI

side the city 's ~ynagogue to we lcome 

IS RAEL SCE NE. lulv 19118 

by [)fborah Lipson 

Israel's representative . There could sure· 
Iy have been no clearer statement of the 
fact that Jewish spirit and idenlity within 
the USSR had not been wholly destroyed . 

Now. some 40 years later. the Jews of 
the Soviet Union are still a suppressed 
minority. subject to discrimination. un
able o penly to express their Jewish identi
ty . have access to or teach their children 
their Jewish heritage. While they are the 
most oppressed minority within the 
USSR. they are equally denied the right 
freely to repatriate to Israel should they 
wish to do so. 

The struggle since the late 1960's by a 
comparatively small percentage of Soviet 
Jews to realize this right has attracted 
attention worldwide . Leaders of the cam· 
paign - Vosef Begun. Vladimir Slepak,. 

Ida Nudel and, of course . Natan Sharans
kyo became househ.old names whose cases 
were discussed by world leaders al the 
highest level of superpower meetings. 
The arrival of these people in Israel made 
itlternational news. The situation of 
Soviet Jewry in general. however. and the 
struggle by some of them to lea\le the 
USSR. are rarely co\lered by the interna
tional media. 

Throughout the centuries during which 
Jews li\led under the tsars, they were 
subjected to continuous pressures - strict 
segregation. sharp discrimination, fiscal 
exploitation and contemptuous treatment 
- aimed at forcing them to abandon their 
heritage. traditions and faith. and com
plete ly to submerge themsel\les within the 
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A Cf!if!brdlion in d loren oul,ide Moscow 

religion and cuhure of the majorilY. The 
anlisemi!ism of the Soviet Union is not a 
new phenomenon . 

Dreams of Zion. of dying and living in 
the am:ient Promised Land have lon2 
played a part in the yt:arnings of Russian 
Jewry. Spurred into action by increasing' 
Iy viru/enl amisemitism and bv the politi· 
(al ideas of ~oci;;!bm and Zionism, Rus
sian Jews made up :hl.' I'irst 1 ..... 0 waves of 
a{iya (immigration to Eretz Israel) in the 
last two dec.ldesof the 10th centun" and in 
the \'ears immedi;Jfei \" ",frer the Russian 
Revolulion and the First World War. 

Many Jews welcomed the revolution of 
I'J 17. and indeed. there wen: a significant 
number of Jews among the Bolshevik 
leadership which took control of the 
count rv after the 1917 October Revol u
tion. One need only think of Trotsk y. the 
leader of the Red Army and one of the 
most important Bolshevik leaders. 

However. antisemitism continued to 
manifest itself. A solution to the problem 
of Jewish nationalism was sought with the 
creation. in 1927. of an aUlOnomous Jew· 
ish region in the Soviet Far East. Birobid
zhan stilt exists today. but only a small 
minority of its population is Jewish. and 
few Soviet Jews would consider it their 
homeland. 

Under Stalin. a policy of the destruc
tion of Jewish culture within the USSR 
was systematica1Jy followed from the late 
1930's onwards. Jewish schools were 
closed. synagogues turned to other use. 
and other aspects of a free Jewish culture 
rigidly suppressed . Countless numbers of 
Jews were among the millions of Soviet 
citizens arres.ted under Stalin and sent 10 
prison camps in Siberia for being an 
"enemy of the people," Many Soviet 
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Jews in the western pans of the country 
died during the Nazi occupation. some in 
the ghenoes and camps. others in mas
sacr~~ initiated by the Germans but sup
ported enthusiastically by the local 
population. The massacre at Babi Yar 
near Kie .. is perhaps the most famous. but 
it was by no means unique . 

From the first day of 
school. when each child 
must stand up before the 
whole class and say to 
what nationality he be
longs, Soviet Jewish chil
dren learn that they are 
different. 

According to the Russian census of 
1897, there were then a linle over five 
million Jews living within the Russian 
empire (including the Pale of Setlle
ment); a linle over four percent of the 
wtal popuinion. This figure may nol be 
accurate: similarly, modern estimates of 
the Soviet Jewish population are dis
puted. The most recent Soviet census of 
1979 quoted the Jewish population ofthe 
USSR as 1.8 million. and it is generally 
expected that the nexl census in January 
1990 will see this figure reduced to 1.6 
million . As such. Soviet Jews constitute 
the 16th largest nalionalil Y within the 
USSR , 

The 1979 figure included as Jews all 
Soviet citizens who ha ve "Jewish" 

.' 

appearing as their nationality on their 
internal passport . It does not include 
tho5e people who. by bribery . have suc
ceede~~ in having a different nationality 
wntten In. or the children of mixed mar
nages .... ho chose to adopt the nationality 
of the non-Jewish parent. (At the age of 
16. Soviet children receive their own 
passports and can choose to have the 
nationality of eithe r parent - if they differ 
- recorded as their nationality.) Some 
unofficial estimates . therefore. have put 
the tOlal Jewish populalion of the USSR 
as high as three million . Wherever the 
true figure ties between 1.6 and three 
million. the Jews of the Soviet Union 
constilute one-sixth of the total world 
Jewish population. and the third largest 
concentratiOn of Jews in one countrv . 
after the United States and Israel. . 

The majority of the Soviet Jewish 
population are Ashkenazi .in origin . 
Thlrty-nme percent of the JeWish popula
tion live In the Russian republic. pnman
Iy in and around Moscow and Leningrad. 
35 percent in the Ukraine. with smaller 
populations in Belorussia and Moldavia . 
as well as in the Baltic republi~ of Latvia 
and Lithuania. There are also Jews in the 
central Asian republics of the USSR. 
notably Uzbekhistan: these are the 
Bukharan Jews. oriental in origin . Finally 
there are the Jews of Georgia and the 
moumain Jews of Azerbaizhan . 

The extreme suppression and persecu· 
tion of the Sialinist era has passed. but 
Soviet Jews are still not wholl\' free -
neither to live there as Jews nor to leave
and the\" are Ihe victims of discrimination 
in education and c;mployment. Certain 
branch~~ of Sovie:t administration. no
tably the diplomatic service:. ar~ effective
ly barred to Jews. While Soviel officials 
will point to Ihe high percentage of higher 
education received by the Jews of the 
USSR in comparison to other nationali
ties. the Jews themselves repeatedl ycom
plain of overt and covert discrimination . 
Even under Mikhail Gorbachel'. and in 
the era of his much-vaunted policies o f 
glasnost (openness) and perestroika· (re
building). Jews are not wholly equal to 
other Soviet citizens. Furthermore. para
doxically for a multi-racial country. Ihe 
USSR is very chauvinist . Moreover , there 
has been an alarming growth over the past 
year in the activities of a number of 
ultra-nationalist neo-Nazi groups whose 
doclrines are dearly amisemilic . 

From the first day of school. when each 
child must stand up before the whole class 
and say to what nationality he belongs. 
Soviet Jewish children learn that the ... are 
different. Even those whose parents have 
no positive Jewish identity become im
mediately aware that the word "Jew" 
sounds different in every sense from 
"Russian, " or ··Ukrainian ." As the child 
goes through the school system. he or she 
will be obliged to study Marxlsm
leninism. the history of Commu nism. 
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and to learn that Israel is an aggressor. 
and a country which oppresses its Arab 
minority. This attitude is reflected 
throughout the Sovit'! media. 

From ,the age of 16. the child will 
rece_ive hIs own passport on Which, if he is 
JewIsh , the fact will be clearlv recorded 
for all to see in the "accursed fifth point." 
as many Soviet Jews refer to it . The 
student may then have difficulty being 
accepted to the better high schools and to 
ut:Jiversity. The most prestigious institutes 
of higher education have. in recen( years. 
been closed to Jews. 

Similar problems are likely to be ex
perienced as the Jewish graduate joins the 
work force . While there are a number of 
leading Jewish scientists and engineers. 
Soviet Jews repeat again and again that 
the hIgher up the ladder they go. the 
harder it is for them to gain promotion. 
One young arrival in Israel recently noted 
thai when he graduated universitv and 
was looking for a job. the director of one 
organization said that he was prepared to 
accept any graduate good Or bad - but not 
aJew. Good housing is also more difficult 
loobtain for a Jew than a non-Jew. 

The Soviet press regularly contains. in 
addition to anti-Israel propaganda. arti
cles which criticize Soviet Jews . A repon 
of a crime might make it clear that one of 
the criminals was a Jew by mentioning his 
name - an obviously Jewish one - even if 
the names o( other people are not given in 
full. The activities of Soviet Jews who 
have applied to leave and who are in
volved in learning and teaching Jewish 
cullure and heritage. are al~o often criti
cized in the press. Refusen Iks have been 
referred to as U.S. agents. 'is anti-Soviet 
and Zionist consplrato!"';: tt,,::r desire to 
leave is a particular target of attack. Some 
of these arlicles remain general. others 
refer to individuals by name. 

The average Soviet Jew, who has never 
thought of leaving the country. is far 
removed fro m suth anacks. However. in 
addition 10 Ihe discrimination which he is 
likely to experience. he will know little of 
Judaism . or of the cultural wealth of 
Jewish li fe which once flourished in Rus
sia. and he will find few traces of this 
cullure today. There are no newspapers. 
books or periodicals published in the 
Soviet Union about Jewish history and 
culture in Russian - the molher tongue of 
the majority of Soviet Jews- and nothing 
in Hebrew. There are few works of litera
ture by Soviet Jewish writers available in 
any language, and while there is a Jewish 
chamber theater. officially based in Biro
bidzhan but in effect working from Mos
cow. its tours of the USSR are limited so 
that most Soviet Jews have no access to it 
al alL There are no Soviet radio or 
television programs on Jewish topics. 

There is no official Jewish library and 
no mu seum to display exhibits 
documenting the history of the Jews of 
Russia and the Soviet Union Few monu-
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ments erected to the victims of tile Second 
World War contain any rderence to the 
Jewish victims. Little is ever said or 
written about the mass murde" of Jews 
carried out by {he Nazis. nor acknow
ledgement given to the Soviet Jewish 
effon made 10 defeat the Nazis. 

The lack of facilities for leading a 
religious Jewish life within the country is 
acute. Religious articles are not readilv 
available. nor is kosher food. a.nd praye·r 
booko; and Bibles in Hebrew. Russian or 
other languages ipoken by Soviet Jews 
are in very short supply. There isa serious 
deficiency of properly ordained religious 
leaders. of Jewish study rooms. of mjk
vaOI (ritual baths) or space for Jewish 
burial. 

Most Jews still know vir
tually nothing about Jew
ish history and have little 
identity with Judaism or 
with Israel ... 

If tile rebuilding of Soviet society which 
Mikhail Gorbachev talks about so much 
has meant anything. it is thai unofficial 
attempts 10 creale aspects o( a Jewish 
culture within the USSR have not been 
actively suppressed. An unofficial 
Museum of Soviet Jewish Culture was 
opened in a private home last January. It 
contains memorabilia. examples of reli
giOus artdacts. and paintings and other 
examples of Jewish art collected from 
Soviet Jews throughout the country. The 
museum is currently dosed while the 

organizers hope to obtain more suitable 
premises and official recognition. 

The Soviet capital also now has an 
unofficial Jewish library. opened in 
September 1987 . The collection of some 
500 books in Hebrew. Russian. Yiddish 
and English is open to the public to read 
on the premi~s twice a week. There have 
also been moves (unsuccessful so far) to 
open Jewish restaurants in Moscow and 
Leningrad . while Leningrad Jews have 
been pressing the authorities !O provide 
them with premises for a dub to be 
devoted to Jewish music. 

Moscow Jews particularly in\lolved in 
developing a free Jewish culture within 
the USSR. have also recent1v established 
an Association for Jewish Culture. [t is 
being jointly organized by the two 
"camps" of So vie I Jewry activists. On the 
one hand are those who believe that 
Soviet Jews must repatriate 10 Israel. and 
who see the development of a Jewish 
culture within the USSR as a way to 
increase repatriation. This group is led by 
Yull Kosharovsky. the most veteran ac
tive refusenik still denied permission 10 
leave - he first applied in 1971. On the 
other hand are those Soviet Jews who do 
not wish to leave the Soviet Union. but 
wish to express their Jewish identity and 
be !Tee to learn about their heritae:e 
within the USSR. -

Soviet Jews. espeCially tho~ who Ilave 
applied to leave. have for many years 
organized communal celebrations of Jew
ish and modern Israeli festivals. Thev 
hold seminars on Israel. on variou's 
aspects of Judaism. of Jewish culture and 
history. and some of them study and teach 
Hebrew. At times these seminars ha ve 
been allowed to carryon without harass, 
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ment while at other times. they have been 
disrupted . and their participants detained 
by the militia or the KGB. They have also 
organized kindergartens for their children 
and other activities 10 allow them to mix 
with feJlow refuseniks. 

These attempts may sugge"t that there 
is a bloss<lming of cultural and religious 
lift! within the USSR. but they are unoffi· 
ciaL subject to interference and harass· 
ment bv the authorities, and can onlv 
affect a small number of refuseniks and an 
even :;maller percentage of the Jewish 
,··'C'ulat ion of the .;ountry . Most Jews still 

,1 ..... nothing or \ ' lr!Uil:l ", nothing Jhuu~ 
j "' ..... ish hiStu;\·. hJv.: lillie identitv ..... ith 
Judaism . or ~ith Israt!! as their nation;.l 
home land . and haw. if at alL only a scant 
knowledge of Jewish religious observ· 
ance. 

As a result of the discrimination and 
the deficiencies in being able 10 express 
their Judaism freel y. some Soviet Jews 
have turned to emigration, and have 
called to the west to recognize their plight 
and 10 help them. They have taught 
th emselves of the country to which they 
yearn 10 repatriate, and fought for their 
right to !eave for Israel. 

SOVIET JEWS LOOK 
OUTWARD 

Israel has always been actively con
cerned about the free movement of Soviet 
Jews, and in her first meeting with Soviet 
officials after her arrival in Moscow, 
Golda Meir raised the question of Soviet 
Jewish emigration 10 Israel. 

During the last years of Stalin's regime , 
between !0,1~ and 1953. '-l verv limited 
emigration of Soviet Jews to Israel within 
the -context of family reunification was 
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permitted. While only 18 exit permits 
were issued during tha t entire five·~ear 
period, under Nikita Khrushchev - from 
1954 to 1964 - 2.4 18 Jews received exit 
visas. 

Under Stalin, people had been scared 
to appl~ . even though many had thought 
for vears of emiuarion , but under 
Khrushchev, and particularly after his 
denunciation of Stalin at the 20th Soviet 

They remain caught in the 
formless world of refusal, 
unable to appeal the refu
sal issued to them and 
equally unable to leave. 

Communist Party Congress in 1956. peo
ple began to hope that the poS5ibility of 
emigration existed, With the accession to 
power of Leonid Brezhnev in 1964. a 
significant shift began in Soviet policy 
towards Jewish emigration to Israel. ex· 
pressed in official statements by high
ranking Soviet personalities, From 1965 
till the outbreak of the Six· Day War in 
June 1967,4.498 Soviet Jews receivedexit 
permits for Israel. 

In many ways. the turning point in the 
entire emigration movement among 
Soviet Jews was the Six-Day War. Israel's 
military successes aroused pride and a 
sense of national belonging in the most 
dramatic way .. . ( remembenhe feeling of 
despair before the outbreak of the war. 
when we heard on Kol Israel in Russian 
that the Straits of Tiran had been block
ed,·· says Lev Elbert , then 19 and living in 
Kiev . "There was a sense of hopelessness 
that the State of Israe l was going to be 

destroyed . It was impossible to believe 
that Israel could score the kind of victoN 
that it did . The average Soviet Je";" 
le.lrn\:d of hrael's victory both from Ihe 
Sov1et press and word of mouth. The 
Soviet papers criticized Israel. but thev 
could not hide the truth of Israel 's vic
tory ." 

While the outbreak of the war stopped 
emigration completely, and resulted in 
the Soviet Union breaking off diplomatic 
relations with Israel, limited emigution 
was resumed in 1968, and 231 Soviet Jews 
[eft for Israel. The figure rose to 3.033 in 
1969. and dropped to only 999 in 1970. 
Then, in 1971. there was a dramatic rise 
when over 12.000 Soviet Jews left for 
Israel. It was not until 1981 that the 
annual figure fell below 10.000. and it 
then fell drastically again; in 19~. less 
than 9(() Soviet Jews arrived in the west. 

Throughout the 1970·s. the -awareness 
in the west of the plight of Soviet Jews 
grew. Petitions were sent to Ihe Israeli 
government and to the Uniced Nations . 
among which one of the ben·known was 
from 18 religious Jewish families in Tbil
isi. "We ask you to help us leave fOf 
Israel.·' they wrote in 1969', explaining 
that their desire was based simply on the 
fact that '"all our prayers are connected to 
Israel.'" 

More dramatic moves followed. no
tably the Leningrad hi jacking oi 1970 in 
which a group of Jews from the city 
attempted to hijack a plane and fly it 10 
freedom, Those involved were arresled. 
tried and sentenced. amid considerable 
internarional media attention (set' box} . 

Applying to leave for Israe l has always 
requir.:-d considerable courage . Having 
acquired ttle necessary affidavit from 
Israel- inviting the would·be emigrant to 
reunite with his family - he musl then 
obtain documents from his place of em
ployment, house committee and so on. 
The fonns to be filled in at OVIR (the 
department of Ihe Soviet ministry of the 
interior dealing with visas and registra
tion) h!lve always been long and complex, 
though they have been simplified recent
ly. Often. acquiring a signed stalemenl 
from one·s place of work leads to dismis
sal or 10 the situation being made so 
unpleasant that many people find it easier 
to resign. Finding other work can be very 
difficult, yet unemployed people can be 
arrested for parasitism: many Soviet Jews 
who have applied to leave have been 
forced to take on menial jobs. Their 
children may be expelled from university, 
or not accepted at aU. They are outcast 
from Soviel society, 

Soviet Jews who choose to be aClive in 
refusenik life - who study Hebrew, learn 
about Jewish history , teach their children 
of Judaism, participate in demonstrations 
- have always risked further harrassm~ nt. 

detention and even arrest and imprison
ment on charges ranging fro m "malicious 
hooliganism'· 10 " defamation of the 
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Soviel slate and social sYSlem .·· They may 
be followed. thei r telephone often tap
ped. their mail intercepted. 

While some ;Ire granted exit visas with· 
out any difficulty. olh~rs are refused on a 
varielY of prelexts. Thf- Sm'i!!t authoril ies 
hav.: never recognized the nv:hl of Soviet 
Jews 10 repatriale 10 isHle'- freely . and 
haye insisll~d Ihat their ell'l' IHalion only be 
allowed within the cont~ .~1 of family 
reunification . While at times they haye 
nOI slrictly enforced the regulation that 
an applicant mUSI have a firSI-degree 
relative in Israel. sometimes they haye 
refused !O co nsider applications from 
anyone who could not prove first-degree 
kinship . 

. A main stumbling block to the emigra
lion of many Jews has often been the 
claim that Ihey have had access to classi· 
fied informalion. and that therefore their 
depanure might compromise state secur· 
ilY · In many cases this reason for refusal 
has been imposed on people who neyer 
neeeeded seecuritv clearance . In other in
stances. the people may once have known 
state secrets. but Ihey have bee n sena· 
rated from their work for so many ye:trs 
that the secrets can no longer be peril' 
nent. Nonetheless. they continue 10 be 
issued with refusals on these grounds in a 
seemingly wholly arbitrary fashion - in 
some cases over 15 years after they first 
applied In :eave. and over 2U or more 
years since thev last worked in a s«ret 
establi~hmenL "Thev are unable 10 find 
out how I(lng the res'triclion will remain in 
force against Ihem . but remain caughl in 
the formless ""'orld (If rdusaJ. unable 10 
appeal the rdusal i~uC'd to them and 
equally unable 10 leave . 

Recltn:I~'. a third probleerr: has come 11..' 
the fore as an obstack In the path of mam' 
Sm'iel J~ws who would like tu le 'IVe. That 
is the need 10 obtai n a signed statement 
from close family remaining in the USSR 
thaI Ihe emigrants have no oumanding 
present or future financial or other mate
rial claim against then . Often their pa· 
rents . scared of anvthinll. to do with 
emigration . refuse to sign. a nd there is no 
leegal mechanism which obliges Ihem to do 
>0. 
A~ of MarCh 11)88. 9.200 Soviet Jews. 

among 1.500 families. were known to 
have been refused exit visas at some lime 
and still to be in the USSR. though in 
some cases they have not continued to 
apply . Of this. 415 families have been in 
refusal for ten years or more (Ihough this 
number .s now diminishing rapidly). and 
1.900 families have been in refusal for 
between five and ten years. Many of the 
well-known names in refusenik circles -
one cannot talk aboul a communi tv. 
either of refuseniks nor less of Soviel Jews 
in general- have received permission and 
kft within the past year. 

" But we are nOt talking about a group 
without leaders. " stresses a se nior Israeli 
o ificlal in\'olyed in Soviet Jewry . "A 
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growing number of people are involved in 
some kind of Jewish activity . As soon as 
there are people. there will be leaders and 
followen: new leaders are coming up. 
Many of those now active have become 
religious. and others ate looking for !>Orne 
form of self-identification . This is true not 
only of Jews . People are becoming disen· 
chanted wilh Communism . many no Ion· 
ger believe in the standard phrases. and 
among both Jews and non-Jews. young 
people are lurning to religion instead ." 

Not all the people who have applied to 
leave are known in the wes!. and it is 
estimated Ihal the true refusenik popula· 
tion of the Soviet Union is about IWO 10 
three times higher than Ihe recognized 
figure of9.000 . 

" We can only speculate how many 
more would like to apply but are currently 
unable to for family reasons. or are too 
sca red to submit their documents. " main
tains the Israeli official. " If the emigra
tion process were made easier. or there 
wer~ less risks involved in applying and 
more chance o f receiving a positiYe reply. 

the emigration figure could be as high as 
60.000 a year." 

As long as there are stilt Soviet Jews 
reeking to leave. ttle issue is likely to be 
raised by western politicians. Soviet lead
ers will be faced with demonstrations of 
protest when Ihey (faye[ abroad. and 
o rganiutions and individuals will con· 
tinue 10 campaign for Soviet Jews . To 
quote an Israeli official again : "The situa
tion of Soviet Jews is still connected to 
relations between the USSR and Ihe rest 
or the world. The worldwide movemem 
for Soviet Jewry can be satisfied that the 
problem now both~rs Soviet officials 
Ihroughout the world . The success of this 
movement must be judged nOI only by 
figures. bul also by the fact that the 
Soviets see il as an imponanl obstacle. 
and one with whictl they are confro nled 
everywhere. As long as the Soviels con· 
tinue to play with human fates :the cam· 
paign cannot relax: neither Israel no r the 
rest of the free world can be pilcified by 
the increase in emigration during the past 
year ... 
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TO ISRAEL OR NOT TO 
ISRAEL 

In the earlv 1970·s. all the Soviet Jews 
.... ho leit the' USSR on visas for !srad 
actually seulefJ in this country . However. 
by the late 1970·s. well over 50 percent of 
those Soviet Jews who left ostensibly for 
Israel chose to make their homes else
where in the west - primarily in the 
United States. Thi ,~ percentage has con
tinued 10 rise. so th:it the figure of those 
arrh'ing in the we:.:. whe do nOI sellie in 
Israel now normallv accounts for oller 70 
percc:nt ot" the lotal monthly emigratiun 
figure. and at rimes. even passes 80 per
cent. What began as a movement of 
repatriation to their homeland among 
Soviet Jews with a Zionist orientation and 
a desire to express their Judaism freely. 
has become a movement of emigration -
to a freer life . normally to a higher 
standard o f living and. at an alarming 
rate. to assimilation in the diaspora of the 
west. 

Soviet attitudes to this trend have ohen 
been difficult 10 gauge. There halle been 
many involved in the struggle for Solliet 
Jews in the west who have argued that the 
dramatic fall in the emigration figure in 
the early 1980's over the peak year of 1979 
(when over 51.000 SOlliet Jews left the 
USSR) was to some extent the result of 

,Soviet anger that so many were not set
tling in Israel having declared their inten
tion to do so. Others halle countered this 
by insisting that the decline in the emigra
tion figure was the result of the break· 
down in deteOie and in superpower rela
tions when Ronald Reagan became the 
American president following the years 
of comparative friendliness under Presi-

dent Jimm y Carter and General
Secretary Leonid Brezhnev. 

Altitudes in the west to the phe· 
nomenon of neshi,a (drop-out) have also 
varied. The Israel government and some 
organizations working in Israel and else
where on behalf of Soviet Jewry have 
consistently argued that the struggle is for 
the right of all Je .... s in the USSR to 
repatriate to the ancestral homeland 
should they wish to do so. The movement 
~gan as such within the USSR. and this 
is. according to them. the only legitimate 
direction in which it can continue. They 

"The worldwide move
ment for Soviet Jewry can 
be satisfied that the prob
lem now bothers Soviet 
officials throughout the 
world." 

are not demanding that all Soviet Jews 
repatriate to Israel. nor that all those who 
Icalle the USSR come to Israel. They 
simply maintain that all those who leave 
on invitations from. and entry visas to 
Israel are morally obliged to use the lIisas 
and come here - even if they later leave. 

Other organizations and individuals 
have argued that the prime concern 
should be saving Soviet Jews from discri· 
mination and oppression in the USSR. 
while considerations of where they 
choose to sett le are of secondary impor
lance. 

Soviet Jews connected to the emigra
tion mOllement. both those still in the 
USSR and those who have already left. 

are also dillided in their attitudes to this 
issue. Some are highly critical of those 
Soviet jews who have requested an inllita
tton fr0,n Israel and halle been granted an 
entr)' visa but who switch direction in 
Vienna. A3I"0n Moonblit. who arrived in 
Israel from Kishinev in 1987. after nine 
years in refusal. argues: "Activists for the 
right of repatriation to Israel risk a lot: 
they have fought the Soviet authorities 
for the righ t to emigrate to their home
land . While everyone is born as a free 
mdividual. and only he can decide for 
himself how and where he wants to live. 
those Jews who do not want to come 10 
Israel should find their own way out." 

Aliya activists have called on the Israel 
governme nt to seek a repatriation agree
ment with the USSR. and to try and 
initiate direct flights from Moscow to Tel 
Alliv. or flights via Bucharest where the 
facilities for going elsewhere other than 
brael do not exist as they do in Vienna 
the current transit point for emigrants 
from the Soviet UnIOn . The Israel gOIl. 
ernment has also urged the U.S. adminis
tration 10 cancel the refugee status which 
emigrants from Ihe USSR generally re
ceive on arriving in the west. 

"Those Jews who do not want to come 
to Israel can stay in the Soviet Union." 
sa~ Lev Eiben. a fo rmer Prisoner for 
Zion who first applied for his exit visa in 
1976. and finally arrived in Israel in 1987. 
His brother Mikhail. who was also active 
in promoting Jewish cultural and religious 
life in their home town of Kiev . disagrees: 
"Direct flights are not the answer. Israe l 
is a free country; those who do not want to 
come hi!re will demonstrate when they 
arrive . People can't be coerced: they 
should come of their own volition. And 
we have to encourage that lIolition." 

Mikhail Elbert's commcnf touches on 
one of the most frequently-offered 
reasons for the high drop-out rate. In 
addition to Soviet anti-Israel propaganda. 
letters receilled from former Solliet Jews 
who have already emigrated to.lsrae[ 
often contain repons of difficulties in 
integrating into Israeli society . and this 
deters future emigrants from coming 
here. At the same time, the United States 
has an image within the USSR as the 
capitalist center of the world where the 
streets are metaphorically. if not literally . 
paved with gold. and where everything is 
possible. These fWO factors . combined 
with the fact that most Soviet Jews have 
no positive Jewish identity , k.nowledge of 
their past or Zionist orientation. but 
simply maintain a desire to escape discri
mination for a freer life and higher mate
rial standard of living. accounts for the 
high drop-out rate. 

Over the past year. it has become easie r 
for Soviet Jews to apply to leave to 
reunite with family not lilling in Israe l. 
even if family members are Soviet Jews 
who leh on visas for Israel but settled 
elsewhere . At the same time. the Israeli 
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government has increasingly sought to 
stem the drop-out rate. For the past few 
months, affidavits sent from Israel invit· 
ing Soviet Jews 10 reunite with their 
family have included a note to the effeCT 
that entrv visas to Israel will be issued at 
the Islaeli embassy in Bucharest rather 
Ihan at the Dutch emha~~y in Moscow -
which represents Isrdel's interests in the 
Soviet Union. 

During Ih~ rer.:~n[ )uperpower summit 
meeting in Moscow. the issue of Soviet 
Jewish emil!ration and. more 2eneralJv of 
the Soviet-human rights re~ord, again 
fou nd ilself in the international headlines. 
President Reagan met with dissidents and 
refuseniks while in Moscow. despite 
Sov iet displeasure. and General· 
Secretary Gorbachev criticized what he 
termed U.S. '·sermonizin2·· about what 
he sees as his country·s internal affairs. 
Both sides made their positions clear 
though it is difficult to say what. if any. 
progress was made on the question. 

Yet despite the welcome renewal of 
worldwide IIlIention - which had faded 
considerablv since the arrival of the most 
well·known" refuseniks in Israel - the 
future for Soviet Jews. both those who 
desire to lealle and those who wish to stall 
but live freely as Jews. may be regarded as 
uncertain at besl. • 

.' 

Victor Brailovsky ,md N,lldn 5h,lransky greet e,lch OIher upon 8railovsky ·s arrival in Jerusalem, 1987 

SOVIET JEWRY ORGANIZATIONS - SOMETIMES IN CONFLICT 

More than 2U Israeli organizations 
work On behalf of Soviet Jews . Most of 
the smaller groups have a narrow focus. 
ranging from providing 5'Jpport services 
to Russian women li .... ing in Israel co 
translating religious study materials inlo 
Russian for use in the Soviet Union, 
Israel and else ...... here. 

Some ot" t he organi:t.ations work 
together on joint projects. and a nc:w 
o rganization headed by Natan Sharansky 
has set unity among the myriad forces as a 
prime goal. 

The Israel Public Council for Soviet 
Jewry. funded by the Jewish Agency and 
the Israeli government. is the official 
body charged with promoting public 
awareness and spearheading the cam
paign for allowing Soviet JeWS to emi
grate to Israel (see Israel SCf'ne, June 
1988). 

Headed by Chaim Chesler. the Public 
Council was established in 1970 after the 
abortive attempt by a group of Soviet 
Jews and non-Jews to hijack an airplane 
out of the Soviet Union. The plot failed 
and its participants drew stiff punish
ment. but for the first time. world anen
tion was focused on the plight of Soviet 
Jews. 

The Public Council's primary objective 
iSlo defend the right of Soviet Jews to be 
repatriated 10 Israel. their historic home
land. It al~ seeks co promote strong ties 
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·between Israelis and Jews in [he Solliel 
Union. and to campaign for improved 
Jewish welfare in the Soviet Union. 

tI is governed by a 400-member general 
assembJy. comprised of representatives 
of volunteer organlzallons, former re
fuseniks. and politicians from ali parts of 
the spectrum. The general assembly 
meets infrequently, but a management 
committee and presidium. comprised of 
)0 members, meet more often. With an 
eye toward fostering unity. all of the 
groups that work on behalf of Soviet Jews 
are represented on the Public Council's 
governing bodies. 

Five year.; ago. in Ihe fall of 1983. a 
small group of imm'igrants from the 
Soviet Union established the Soviet Jew
ry Information Center, Motivated by 
what they saw as the deterior~ting state of 
Soviet Jews and public apathy in Israel. 
they wught to inject vitality and a sense of 
urgency into effons on behalf of the Jews 
in ttle Soviet Union, 

They decided to establish a new body 
with the goal of putting the plight of 
Soviet Jews high on the Israeli public 
agenda, In contrast to the Public Coun
cil's call for repatriation. the Information 
Center stresses· the urgency of rescuing 
Jews from the Soviet Union. While it 
wants Jews to choose Israel as their new 
home, the Informalion Center's 
spokesperson. Yuri Shtern, says. ··We 

halo'e to achieve freedom for these people. 
Israel must find positi\le ways to fight the 
drop-out phenomenon."" 

The Public Council's director of educa· 
tion and pUblicit}', Shmuel Ben·TzvL 
stresses that his organization favor.; free· 
domofmovement for all people, but adds 
that. ··This is not our struggle. We cannot 
tum the Zionist movement into a migra· 
tion movement." 

Differences of opinion over the drop
out phenomenon and tactics in the cam
paign to heighten public concern for 
Soviet Jews unfonunately prevent the 
twO largest Israeli organizations from 
joining forces. Each of them works close
Iy. however, with many of the other 
groups. These ' include the Lubavilch
backed "Shamir." which sponsors subsi
dized housing in Jerusalem. runs a high· 
tech research center that employs Soviet 
olim and offen religious study to obser
vant immigrants. At the other end of the 
religious spectrum. the Israel Movement 
for Progressive Judaism offer.; COUBC!\, 
lectures and social services for new im
migrants from the Soviet Union. Accord
ing to Stuart Saffer, the Moveme nfs 
Russian community worker. these prog
rams are the first encounter most Soviet 
Jews have had with a middle ground 
between Orthodoxy and secular Judai.sm. 

Carl Schrag 
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THE LIFE 
IN A DAY 
OF 

Elana Dubianskaya 

• 

Elena Dub,ansuya, 41, teacher. pholographed by Tamar Shalit OIl 
Bei! Millman, Ramal Aviv, where she Jjves with her husband, Ernst 
Khasin, a metallurgical engineer. daughter Inna (19 111), and their 
wire-haired dachshund Sandy (8); she talked 10 Judy Cooper-WeiR. 

"~I was 12 vears in refusal. It was the Six-Dav War in 1967 which 
arou~<!d m~' theoretical intf'rest in Israel but I siit! could not imagine 
going there. When a friend applied to leave in 1971. f was shocked. 
But four :years later. after attending refusenik seminars and 
studying Israeli history and lewish culture, I decided. I applied in 
1976. Our apanment was searched and mv mother suffered a hear1 
attack. . 

For a 10118 time r had bee'n aware of Ihc;: special life of Jews in the 
Soviet Union. They marrv non-Jews. rake Russian surnames and 
Russian nationality - ali wii h )tare encouragement. Polrents such as 
mine, bam in a shIed. distanced their children from Judaism and 
Yiddish so that assimilation would be easier. Mv mOlher had both 
my brothers s~cretJy circumcised. My fathe r went 10 heder but 
found no university pJace. During the revolution he came to 
Mo!>Cow and in the civil war he joined the Red Army. He was a 
member of the Communist party and became a judge at the 
municipal court. He was 40 in World War II but he volunteered to 
fight. He was wounded and taken to a German camp in Byeloru>sia; 
the family had no word of him. Mother had to support three 
children and her invalid siste r-in-law. When the Soviets took all the 
POW's to a labor camp. he was still listed as missing. People who 
went to war were simply expected to die, not return. All the Jews in 
Ihat labor camp perished but my father, who didn't look Jewish, 
was saved by other nationalities, something he never forgot. 

Motherfoundout where he was when he got an old woman allhe 
banya (shower) to send a note to her. The man who had taken 
father's position at the court was 100 terrified to help. My mOlher 
traveled 400 kilometers to the camp but th.ey denied that father was 
there. So she sat on the floor of the Moscow courthouse with my 
brothers and sister until that colleague agreed to make inquiries 
and she got a permit to visit. It was 1945. She rented a tiny room 
near the camp and lived there for several months; he eve n came 
there sometimes. When the camp was dosed, the prisoners were 
dispersed. Mother got father's Russian friends to obtain his 
release. But he could not find work and even we , as children of a 
former prisoner of the Germans. could not study at prestigious 
unlversittes . He used to weep at night. He became a "black" 
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builder and was grateful to the man who helped him get that job ., 
It wasn't till 1955. the tenth anniversary of the end af the war, 

thallhe army offered father his rehabilitation . He refused: it was 
too late. In 1961. at the Black Sea. on his first-eve r vacation with 
mother , he fell ill and remained paralyzed lill his death 20 years 
later. Mother got 28 rubles a month (now 34) afte r he died. She is 
82 and lives in a tiny apanment, sharing one room with. my invalid 
aunt; my sister and her husband live in the other. 

When I applied to leave the USSR my elder brother cut off 
relalions with me. We only made up just before he died. I was 
refused an exit permit (I had already quit my "ideological"' poSI 

leaching modem Soviet history .wd political economy) because 
relatives knew slate secrets. Who'"! That was also a secret. 1 became 
a typist. As a refusenik. my E~glish improved. Thirteen of us 
foul)ded a movement: Jewish Women Against Refusal (jWAR). 
By 1979 we were 100 women, all wanting to go to Israel . As KGB 
provocations and trials of Jewish activists increased, we could only 
aCI individually. I was summoned 10 Lubianka prison and warned 
to cease "anti-Soviet" activity . But my husband, who was fired 
from his research institute when Inna applied to emigrate. said they 
would only deslr0Y me if I stopped. Afler the deaths, within six 
mOnlhs, of my brother and father, I asked for a reconsideration of 
my case. I got another refusal, with no explanation . I was arrested 
periodically and we once spent five days under house arrest 

When Inna at 18 uked me to agree that she go, [thoughll might 
never s.:e her again. In December, 1987, the OVIR office suddenly 
called my mother·jn-Iaw to saywe could leave . This did not include 
Inna but the next day they agreed she'could go too. We were on one 
western leader's list of names just before the arms-limitation 
ceremony in Washington . I was twice lucky. Many well-known 
refuseniks have left the Soviet Union but the situation of those, 
unknown, who remain is very bad, The struggle must cOnlinue . I 
personally know of 300 families who are waiting. Three women are 
a.mong JWAR veterans: Judith lurie, Inna Yoffe and Victoria 
Gorelikova Khassina. They went on a hunger strike prior to the 
June summit between Reagan and Gorbachev. 

My husband and I just spent a month in Britain, invited by the 
Exodus group, to drum up suppon among the Jewish community. 
Now we altend ulpan every morning. Mastering Hebrew is ou r 
immediate goal. and then we must find an apartment. hopefully in 
Tel Aviv, and Inna will go to nursing school. We have lost so many 
years, we have 10 find new professions. I cannol yet feel normaL" 
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The Jewish Student World 

'<C;/ 
by Yosd I. :\br..mQwifl 

A
vear ago Dima Scnwarzman. 
ihcn. a 22-year old electT.oniCS 
student. and Anna lurie. a 
student at the Oil and Gas 
i!lstltute. 20. were mamed in 

Moscow. Both came from prominent re
fusenik families. Today they arc two of 
the leaders of tile most dynamic Jewish 
force in the Soviet Union - an organized 
group of young Jewish refuseniks. 

The evolution of Jewish student lead
ership in the Soviet Union is significant. 
The strategy of the Soviet Union under 
Mikhael Gorbachev has been 10 release 
the leaders of the Soviet Jewrv movement 
in the hopes that the leaders'hip vacuum 
would deflate the movement. Yet thai 
vacuum is quickly being filled by a mew 
generation of young refuseniks. asserting 
a new and bold style of leadership. 
Perhaps their most daring move has bee-n 
to !i(:ek direct affiliation with the World 
Union of Jewish Students (WUJS). thus 
making them the only organized Soviet 
Jewish group with direct outside repre
sentation. 

This group of" student-age refuseniks . 
has quickly shown vitality lind a commit
ment to action. Ho~(;ng ~e.~ \i1 ,1r educa· 
tional sem inars attracting 6IJ young peo
ple a month. they participated in the 
demonstration outside the Supreme 
Soviet by the l enin library in Moscow 
for several consecutive days prior to the 
Reagan-Gorbachev summit in June. 

Perhaps one of the most telling indica
tions of the level of their activism is the 
fact that Anna and Dima Schwarzman 
were able to meet with U.S. President 
Ronald Reagan in Moscow along with 
othe r refuse nik leaders during the sum
mit. 

The group was originally fonned in 
April 1987 as a group of second-genera
tion refuseniks. As the children of long
term refuseniks, they sought to explore 
ways of emigrating to Israel independent
ly of their parents. Many of the original 
leaders of the student group have since 
bun allowed to emigrate to Israel. and 
are active here on behalf of their fellow 
students. 

The mandate of the student group has 
since expanded to include all young Jew
ish refuseniks. Yet why should a Jewish 
studenl group exist in the USS R in the 
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Jewish Students in the 
USSR: A Dynamic Force 

first place? 
The needs of Jewish students in the 

USSR are unique. and students felt they 
needed an organized forum for support 
and for action. In a statement released by 
the student leaders in March 1988. they 
sta.ted that "our parents shave been de
nied the right to leave for Israel and. 
absurd asit may seem. we have 'inherited' 
the reasons for our parenlS being de nied 
exit visas." Because they are Jews and 
young ·refuseniks. chese studenlS are 
often denied educational opportunities in 
the USSR . Having been denied emranee 
Co university. che men are Ihen subject co 
the Soviet military draft. 

Anolher factor which separates the 
students from other Jews wishing to leave 
the Soviet Union is Cheir fervent commie
ment to Zionism and aliya [immigration 
to Israeli . In Iheir statement of purpose. 
they write : "We .-onsider Israel to be our 
national and historical mOlherland. ·· 
They have requested Israeli citizenship 
and state . in no uncertain te rms. that "we 
are ready Co make aliYlito Israel." 

In a.ddition to the sludent group in 
Moscow. WU1S is in contact with a new 
gloup in Leningrad called "Aliya 88" 
which was formed to promote Jewish 
student a!iy .. . The official Hebrew ulpan 
in Baku has also written to WUJS re-

quesling Hebrew books and information 
about affiliation. 

In a recent phone conversation from 
the pioneering Student and Academic 
C.ampaign for Soviet Jewry (SACSJ) 
office in London. Galina Pilmenshtein. 
22. of Moscow expressed exhilaration 
Ol{er receiving hundreds of Valentine's 
Day cards fTom students in london. 

"'I'm so lucky."' she shouted into the 
phone. '"I have so many friends in the 
student world. Continue to do everything 
for us. Don't worry . We will not be hurt. 
Power is in your hands. Do everything to 
help us." 

As Galina was opening her Valentine's 
Day cards. the Schwarzmans celebrated 
t':leir first wedding anniversary with their 
first child, Daniel. a third generation 
refusenik. Dima and Anna are refusing to 
register their child's birth in the USSR; 
Iheyare requesting an Israeli birth certifi
cate instead. 

As the Jewish student movement in the 
USSR contmues to grow, it is incumbent 
upon the international family of Jewish 
students to embrace them and to actively 
campaign tor their release. • 

Yos~f I. Abramowitz is chairperson of 
(he World Union of Jewish Students 
(WUJS) . 
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Artists 
from 
Russia 

by Angela Levine 

D
uring the last two decades. a 
significant number of well
trained young artists, not all 
of them Jewish. have immi
grated 10 Israel from the 

Soviet Union. They have come. in part. to 
search for a flexible environment within 
which to freel~ develop their individual 
talents which had previously been con
st rained within the blinkered framework 
ofSoci31 Realism -the only artsly]e. even 
IOday. officiaUy sanctioned by the Soviet 
state . 

In the mid-1970's, some of these newly
arrived artists banded together 10 protest 
Israeli artists' close identification with 
international art trends. In particular. 
they condemned the '-decadent"" concep
lUal 3rt then in fashion: the product. they 
stated. of "men unable 10 hold a pencil in 
their hands ." Instead. the Leviathan 
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group, as they called themselves (after 
the name of the biblical whale), advo
cated a distinclive Jewish art as Boris 
Shatz of Bezalel had wanled at the begin
ning of the century - an art of primitive 
images whose content would merge Jew· 
ish folklore. hassidic symbols and b1bhcal 
sources. 

What other features do 
Russian-born Israeli artists 
have in common? Have 
changes taken place in the 
form and content of their 
art due to cultural uproot
ing? 

In addition, seeking mystical experi
ences which would bind their lives 10 the 
geographical and spiritual character of 
this country. the "Leviathans" went out 
into nature to organize dramatic "hap
penings." In one. for example. which 
look place at the Dead Sea in 1982. the 
leader of the group, Mikhail Grobman (in 
Israel since 1971), donned an all
enveloping white robe. draped his body 
against a rock. arms outspread like wings 
and proclaimed himself as the Angel of 
Death. 

Not surprisingly. many other Russian-

born Israeli artists found that they had 
little in common with Ihe Leviathan ideol· 
ogy. Y~t curator Moti Orner. in catalogue 
notes !O the exhibition "Transforma· 
tions"' (Tel Aviv University. 1984) stres· 
ses that the emotional exultation of na
lure is ;;t. feature thai distinguishes the 
work of many Russian-born anists. nOI 
just the Leviathan group. 

What other features do Ru~ian·born 
Israeli artists have in common? Is their 
an. even after ten or 15 years in this 
counlry. still marked. in some respect. 
with evi~nce of a common educational 
background and ex perience? Have 
changes taken place in the form and 
content of their art due to cultural uproot· 
ing? 

Given the brief formal of this survey. 
these questions can only be considered 
within the works of two prominent artists. 
fully integrated today within the local art 
scene: painter Jan Reichwarger and 
sculptre~ Tanya Preminger. 

Both Reichwarger (bom in Kiev, 1942) 
and Preminger (born in southern Russia. 
1944) are the products of the Russian 
stale education system: each studied for 
seven years at high schools specializing in 
an, and then attended an academies in 
Moscow. On arrival in Israel in the early 
1970's, both artists taught at the Avni 
Institute of An in Tel Aviv. Today. 
Reichwarger gives private instruction. 
while Preminger teaches sculpture at Tel 
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Aviv's French Wizo Hi:.:.h School. Similar 
lies belween the two arti5ts' careers end 
h..,re . Unlike Premin~e(s ,HI which has 
undergone a complete transformation 
since she arrived in Isr'lt't. Reichwareer"s 
artistic and philosophical compass -was 
already set and fixed in Russia prior to his 
emigratIOn. 

AI the a2e of 23. already considered a 
rising slar- among his contemporaries. 
Reichwarger had the good fortune and 
talent to be accepted as a student of 
Vladimir Weisburg. one of Moscow's 
great p~inters (whose works were shown 
at the Tel Aviv Museum in 1979. some 
five yea~ before his death). Under his 
anistic and spiritual guidance. Reichwar
ger embarked on an ongoing search, 
which still cOnlinues. to establish an inde
pendent identity through the formal qual
ities of cotor, structure and composition 
rather than content of a narrative or 
psychological nature 

Today, Reichwarge r paint.s portraits 
(of his family and friends), landscapes 
and still-life. turning to European rather 
than Russian masters for inspiration. He 
lays down large flat areas of softly applied 
color, defining forms and contours which 
appear simultaaeously to approach aml 
recede against the surrounding back· 
ground. Detail is acute:y obsc:rved "nd 
relaj-"ed; an old lady siuing in the sun; cats 
playing with an old buc;';.:!. Without 
doubt. the dauhng brightness of the 
Mediterranean sun has aHected the tenor 
of Reichwarger's painting. Bodies appea r 
weil!htless and transpar.:'" );'Id the 51i!] 
ht:a! of a summer's day Iloods his can
\"ase~ in gre.at washes 01 shadow and light. T,m,.,a Premi"~('i ; "MdfrYOS/(d," 1987 

To appreri.Ate the complete transfonna
tion that hOb taken place in Tanya Pre
minger's sculpture during 15 years in 
Israel , one mu.st ,;ompare the character of 
her work in Russi a with what she has. 
produced in Israel in recent yean.. Com
missions for public statutary and a design 
for a wall-frieze for a state. shipbuilding 
factory (from photographs In the anist"s 
possession) show her working (1970-72) 
in a sturdy and conventional Social Real
iSI style. But from her fi~t show in Israel 
(1978) - a series of wood-carvings of the 
human form - she demonstrates a speedy 
progressive reduction towards abstract 
depiction. 

In her most recent exhibition (Henliya 
Museum, 1988) earth and stone works 
predominate, whose monumental forms 
and materials are similar in character to 
that of a prominent group of kibbuu 
anisls (Dahlia Meeri, Naom Rabinoviu 
and othe~), However. unlike this group 
whose works express social/military ten
sions, Preminger's sculpture is primarily 
decorative in intent. She applies feathen.. 
flowen., balloons and coins as ornament. 
painting strips of her sculpture with bright· 
red paint. 

The artist deliberately uses the color 
red for its associations with popular Rus
sian folk-art . The root of the Slavonic 
word for ··red." she explains, is the same 
as that for the word "beautiful." A series 
of 1987 sculptures carved from tree
trunks have a similar ethnic Origin: a 
mermaid fOlmed from seashells stuck on 
a bark of wood; a giant child's whistle and 
variations of the Malryoska (doll within 
doll) Russian folk symbol. • 
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EDITORIAL 

• The supreme iwny of 
glasnost from a Zionist point of 
\,.·iew is that as the number of 
Jews Io:avingthe Soviet Union 
gro ..... ~.tho:drop-out rate
nt'shira - eets lare;er and larger. 
Israeli immil!tation officials in 
Vienna have estimated that the 
present rate of over RO percent 
could reach vinualtv 1m 
percent in the fore~eeal"tle 
future. Why this is so i~ not fully 
within our control. 
Contributing factors include 
th o: tensions in Israel as a result 
of the situation in the 
territories: many RUS5ian Jews 
so amciously ~e-kiIlg peace of 
minu and security wrongly 
perceive this countr~· as being 
on a near-war footing 

Other, no less tangible 
factors. include familv re union 
and a frank longing rOT the ease 

and comfons of the west. 
Another factor is undoubtedly 
the trials and tribulations of 
aliya itself. The process of 
absorption into Israeli life. job 
and house hunting. coping with 
the bureaucracy. contending 
with adozen government. 
municipal_ official and semi
official bodies is enough 10 
wear down the most 
determined and ZionisticaJly
motivated immigrant -even 
those tempered by years in 
Russian re fusal. 

We can do little tocompete 
with the fleshpots of Brookl~· n· s 
Brighton Beach - nor can we 
pretend [hal the situation in the 
territories isdifferent from 
what it is . But we can do one 
thing - nOI just for immigrants 
from the Soviet Union. but for 
all immigrants. and in fact. for 

ourselves too. That is to bring 
about a radical shake-up in the 
absorption procedures: 
eliminaleduplication. improve 
attitudes. cut out senseless 
bureaucracy and the soul
destroying runaround from 
office to office. from clerk to 
clerk . 

At the same time. however. 
we mU~1 ask ourseh·esa key 
question: what are Israers' 
respon~ibi1ities as a state to 
those ... ·ho choose to li\·o: 
else ..... here? II is the pri\·ilege of 
an vane -Solljet Je ..... s no less 
than othe rs - to forge their own 
destinll and decide not to caST in 
their Jell with those of us who 

. live in Israel. But is il really 
then our task and our 
responsibility to aid those 
people in exchanging one 
diaspora for another? 

A.W. 
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I attended the Middle East Institute's Annual Conference today 
and thought you might be interested in a brief summary of the 
session on the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict, with Hubarak Awad, 

-/' Stuart Eizenstat, Thomas Friedman and Rita Hauser. 

Mubarak Awad opened by saying" ato understand the ;ntifadah is. 
to understand the Palestinians today.- According to Awad, 
Palestinians are now saying ·loud and clea·r- that they accept ~a 
two state solution: He asserts that the Palestinians ·should say 
to Israel that, "It is the 1967 bofders [we accept]. It is not . a 
I fi rst step.'. but it sto.p.s-~e·~. a He went on to add that the 
Palestinians' "ac-c-e.mp11shment" was in lIunderstanding the Israelis 
and their fear.1I He emphasi~ed that "self-determination for us 
means statehood. R While his message was warmly received by this 
audience, his somewhat awkward presentation and difficulty with 
EngliSlf'l 1ef.t some obvious partisans wishing it were better. 

Stuart Eizenstat read from prepared remarks and chose his words 
carefully. Addressing the title of the conference, "A Middle 
East Agenda for the · Next Administration," he said that the first 

'order of business for a new administ 'ration would be to assure 
-=-:Israel .of its . "special relationship." He felt that emphasis 

should be placed on the "strategic partnership" and recbmmended 
the creation .of a U.S.-Israel Council, chaired by the U.S. 
Secretary of 'State and the Israeli Foreign Minister and meeting 

. at least every.....s.ll months. He thought the U.S. ought to consider 
prepositioning arms and equipment in I.srael, with the 
understanding that, in emergencies, Israel would be able tp use 
them. Eizenstat also felt the U.S. could use its influence t~ 
prevent additional at'.ms sales from China, the Soviet Union, 
Argentina and Brazil ' i,"to the region. With regard to the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict, he felt a new president would move 
slowly and gradually, appointing a special negotiator/envoy with . 

. greater status than an Assistant Sec~tary of State, but he . 
warned against efforts to impose any comprehensive plan, such as 
the -recent Schultz initiative. The U.~., he . insisted, sh~uld. not 



recognize any "se1f-dec1ared " Palestinian state. The means are 
clearly stated by which the P. L. O. or others can earn U.S. 
contacts--repudiation of terror and acceptance of Israe1--and he 
does not think it is too much to ask. In concluding, Eizenstat 
said that he · thought U.S. efforts would be best spent to help 
identify and nurture a Palestinian peace partner. As might have 
been expected. he received the coolest reception of the 
panelists. . . 

Tom Fri.a~an described the popular American attitude to the 
conflict as a sort of 'Iplague on all your houses,1I and did not" '-
think, in ~he aftermath of the U.S. Marines'experience in . 
Lebanon, that there waS much interest in aggressive U.S. 
involvement. He said th~ U.S. can be a wonderful 1I0bstetrician· 
for peace u

, but the two parties need to get pregnant first. He 
did suggest three positive qualities that Americ~ can . bring to 
the Middle East conflict. First, America has a "naive optimism~ 
that, while some cyni ·cs discount it, is positive and appreciated 
in the Middle East. Middle East peoples see history as 
IIcyclica1", doomed to repeat, while Americans say that ·it is 
linear and solutions are possible. 

Friedman said that the second quality America should bring (and 
it has so far fallen short) is firmness. If you are to bring 
peace in the Middle East, you need to be an 1I 0p timistic son of a 
bitch" or a IIbastard for peace," he said. He ~mphasized that 
both Jews and Arabs come from a mercantile culture and they 
expect there to be "a price for everything" and a IIprice for not 
doing things," too. When Schultz visits Israeli and Arab . 
leaders, "they expect him to put their hands on the table, pull 
out a hammer and smash them." When he doesn't do anything, says 
Friedman, they don't take him seriously. He likened Schultz to a 
tourist who has not learned the culture of the region and, when 
visiting the shuk in Jerusalem·, pays the retail price. In 
Friedman's analysi·s, if the United States is to succeed in 
bring-i'ng the two parties together it must assure certain things 
from the outset. The Palestinians m~st be assured that, at the 
end of the process, they will have a right to independete. And 
the Israeli,must be assured that, at the end of the process their 
security will not be threaten-ed, which, at a minimum, means a 
demilitarized Palestinian state. Both parties, he emphasized in 
closing, need a form of IIbehavioral therapyll--any peace process 
must incorporate a gradual and ongo~ng set of living experiences 
between the two peoples. 

Rita Hauser opened by taking issue with Eizenstat's view and said 
tha~, lI even ts will c~mpel a new administration to deal 
immediatelyll with the ~sraeli-Palestinian crisis. She said 
that the declaration of a Palestinian state is a "given"~ and the 
only think that remains is "what words will accompany it. 1I 
Hauser explained the legal principle of "SUbstantial performance" 
to suggest how the U.S. ought to respond. In law, where 100% 
compliance may not occur, the ability to show "substantial 



compliance" may be considered sufficient. She felt the U.S. could 
read more into the speech of Arafat at Strasbourg and into future · 
declarations that would permit a new administration "flexibility 
to recognize the P.L.O. and push it further." In contrast to 
Eizenstat she said, "I do not think the first order of business 
of a new ·administration ought to be to reassure ls~ael"; a rem~rk 
which drew sustained applause. In closing, she predicted that 
the Israeli elections· in November would go "by a whisper" to 
Labor and took comfort in her belief that "most Israel .is u now 
recognize that, "Palestinian nationalism has been born and . cannot 
be suppressed. 11 She certainly seemed. in my eyes, to be the · 
aUdience's favorite. 

A question (from cards submitted to the moderator) · and answer 
session offered more of the same. 

Best regards. 
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DaviCi Herria 

SOVIET JEWRy UPDATE 

CQHFIPElfTJAL 

AccorCIing to my hitherto reliable State Department sourcaa. 

1) Re tha drop-out i88ue, thsre bu bean no ahange in t.be 
exit procedure. Deapite the revbed I8raaU vyzav, the !)Utah 
continue to i .. ua IeraaU .visss in 1I08COW and Soviat Jews 
continua to axit via Vienna, with only a ·trickle Choosinq to 
proceed via BUchara.t. Teneione between tha IarseliB and Dutoh 
remain high, and there are unconfirmed rumors that the Israali. 
have threataned ta leek another country to represent their 
intereste in K08COW. InClss4. thera 18. a report that the Iaraeli . 
team now in Koao::cv, tor whataver reason, haB movac! out cf the 
Dutch Embassy an4 is working from tbe Hotel Ukra ina. 

'l'IIe 4rop-out queetion ca.me up yet ·agdn at l'ri4ay'e meeting 
between Morrh AI:Ir .... and George Shultz. Shultz reitarat84 his 
well-known position on the issue and asked ·Morri8 and the other 
members of hb 4elagation to "qet the Israeli8 off my back. II 
Hore on Korri. t. reaction to the Dating "ew. be' tumid in the 
enclosed letter sent by Korrie to the Secretary after the 
meeting. 

1988 emigration figures through mid~Saptember are aleo 
enclo.ed. 

2) Of tbe 3,000 soviets whoBe U. S. prooesdng vaa 
temporarily suspendea by the u.s. ·qovernment in eerly July 
b.oaufJo at the absano. of fundS for prooseising. approxililately 

_ one-halt are now in the U. S. , lncluding eome .VOO who arrived in 
tne palt · Week. They flew directlY tram Moscow ·"t o the U.S., 
rather than via Rome. the usual 1:raneit point for thelia "'rcPs . " · 
The U.S. ;OiIernment aven "dvsd the affidavit. of support whiCh is 
normally required in advano::e · of arrival 1n .the U.S. with $6 
ml11ion additional dollars aveilable ·to the State Department for 
refu;ee proc.saing for these 3,000 ·Soviats, thanl<a to recent 
Congressional aoUon, tha proceSllin9 can be expeditsd . M11lle t lIIost ar., Armenians, aODie are Jews. -.' " 

After October lat. wa might expact som.ohanges in refu9se 
pro"essln9 by the u.s. from lIoac~. l'ewer Armenians are likely 

. " .. 



to quality aa refugee., more vill be admitted under the 
immigratton categories, parole authority, or even the creation cf 
a special immigrant category for thoae "immigrants judged to be 
in the intereate of the U.s. Government." 

still, the allocation for Soviet Union and Eaet EUrope tor 
FY 8!i -- 24,500 -- may not prove sufficient, even thouqh fewer 
Armenians vill cOllie in under thia category and tever Pole8 ae 
vell. But september's Jevi8h emigration figure (with an 
undetermined number of Pentacostalists included) may reach 2,300. 
Annualized, of course, that could mean 25,000+ if our luck holds. 

In such a case, ve will have to return ' for additional 
numbers under the emergency provieione for the 1980 Retugee Act, 
aa well aa supplemental dollars, though there ' !. one 8enior Stete 
Department official who 18 8uggeetin<; that those Soviet ' Jowa 
seeking entry beyond the FY 89 ceiling be directed to Israel. 
Thie view does IlQl;; nov have br,oader stat. Dapa~ment ,support. 

3) Significantly, the State Department is nov aotively 
conaidering the previously unthinkable. whather, in seeking to 
conclude the Vienna Review Conference of the Helsinki rinel Act, 
to agree to a follow-up meeting on "human dimension" (read human 
righte) in Moscow. Whertlas the odds ,of holding such a meeting 
were practically non-exietent six months aqo, today, I am told, 
they are as high as 35-40~ and increaS'inq. 

When the Sovietll originally floated the idea at such a 
MOllcow meeting, the West estabUshed foul'.· demands. (a) a 
significant increase in Soviet emigration I ,(b) lin end to the 
jamming of Western radio broac1c,aBt., Cc) releaBe of the pOliticsl 
prisoners, and (d) resolution of the outatanc11ng divic1ed family 
cases on the sta te Departlllent' s l1et " , 

rhe state Department believe. that subst'~htial prOire .... hea 
already occurred in each ot the,se tour areas, to wit: 

Ca) About a year ago. soma , ot UB ballan t'l.;notice .. new State 
Department formUlation for mel\suring soviet Jewish emiIJration. 
Rather than using the peak 1979 tigUre as Jts guidsline for 
Soviet performance, they choBe .inBteed to refer to the "averaIJe 
annual figure in the 1.970s, or roughly 25,000." If a,ooo+ Soviet 
Jews pez:" month are to ba leaving, not to speak of even mor~ 
ethnic Germane to West Garmany and numerous Armenians, than the 
first condition may aoon be essentially fulfilled. ' 

(b) Jamming has, with the exception ot:, Radio Liborty', I 
believe, all but ended. (Kol Yiarasl is notincluc1ed all Iorael 
is not one of the 35 member-nations Of the HelDinki process.) 

(e) The number of political prisonors continues to dllcline. 
Only tour Helainki monitoraremdn ' in prison. Ths Stato 
Department estimat.. that roughly 50priBonet's ramaln in labor 
camps and another 50 in P8ychiatric hospitals . In addition, it 
estimates that perhap8 another, 150 prisoners 'vho wsra clIalVod 



.stimates that. perhaps another 150 prieonerll who wero charved 
with non-political crim •• are actually polittcal prisoners, hence 
a total of no more than 250 outstanding cases. 

(d) 50 divided family ca.e. remain on State Department 
lists. 

1'here 15 m!t, at leut not yet, con.ensus wi thin the U. S. 
Government and in the Helsinki co .... isllion on acceding to the 
soviet request, but no one is discounting the chances oither. 
1'he Soviots have reportedly indicated a keen desire to hoat much 
a poat-Vienna meeting and may be willing to move further in each 
of the four above-cited categories to get it. 1'hat would still 
leave many questions to be negotiated, including the key issue of 
accua by western advocacy qroupe to a Koacow-based meeting. 
The Britiah, Canadian. amt Dutch continue to have rOservationa 
about such .. Moacow meeting; the other Western countri~B 
apparently leu so, with the allcoption of the French who fall 
somewhore in between. 

DAH,c1W 
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National Conference on Soviet J~ 

September 16, 1988 

Tne Honorable Geol'ge P. Shul tz 
secretary of State 
Un1 ted States Department of State 
Washington, ·O.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretll')': 

First, IIIIny thanks for the fru1tful discuss10n at your meet1ng this 
morn1ng w1th representltives of the Nat10nal COnference on Sov1et 
Jewl')' and the Conference of Pres1dents of Major l'Iner1can Jewish 
Or.llanizatl ons. 

I shall like to plct up on some suggest10ns that were madl at that 
meeting 1n reference to the exit of Jews from tnt Soviet Un10n. 

Reiterating: The Jew1sh cOnl1lunlty 15 fully committed to freedom 
of ch01ce but bellev •• that that choice should be made In the U.S.S.R. 
without abusing the I5raeli visa. To that end the co"",unlty supports 
the flight plan through RomaniA, until that visa can be exercised In 
the nOl'lllll way by flights from the Soviet Union directly to Israel. 

We all know that the Soviets are On record s1nce 1981 that they w111 
respect app11cat10ns by Soviet Jews for American visas (as they do 
1n the cASe of other nat1onaI1ties.) However, the Sov1ets do not 
appear to be l1v1ng up to this pledge and we have: urged (and you 
thought it a good pol1cy,) that the U.S. publicly and privately 
push t.he U.S.S.R. to treat InvHat10ns to Sov1et Jew$ from the U. S. 
1n tbf SlI1I! way as they now treat 1nvltations from Israel . 

We are concerned about rumorserranotlng from thr.Departl1l!nt which 
1mply a limit on the number of Sov1et Jews whose visl' to the U.S . 
could be processed. Any such eventuality IIould,of course, .Impalr 
freedom of choice, contral')' to your wishes and those of the Jew1sh 
community. . 

We cannot understand any policy wh1ch gi ves Soviet Jews unlim1ted 
access to the U.S. prov1ded they drop out In V1enna, wh11e 
restricting the numbers who make the honorable ch01ce In the Sov1et 
Un10n without the 1nflict10n of ·any abuse on -the .· hrael1 visa. 

We thank you Again for the opportunity to have ca~dld dlscuss10ns 
w1th you. 

S1ncerely, 

~,,:, ~~ .u.--
Morris 8. Abram, Ch.1nMn d1 ctated but not read 
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The Konorable Geors' Shultz 
S.oretlry or Stlte 
Department of Stet. 
W •• hlnlton. D.C. 20,20 

De.r Mr. Seor.tary: 

S.ptember 26. 1988 

The Chairmen of the Pale.tln. Liberation Orglni~.tion. 
y •••• r Arar.t. Ipp.rently may .eek • United State. vi •• for the 
purpo.e or attendlnl end addr ••• ina the United Netlon. Gen.ttl 
Assembly. Ie WIll al speakln, to the Netlonal Prel. Club. W. 
urge you to oxerol.e your .uthority and rllht to deny any 
request for .uoh vis •• 

Seotlon 6 of P.L. 80-357r •• erve. for the Seoretary of 
Stst. the complete authority to ".ontrol the entran.e of 
Illen." to the (U.N.) Headquarter. Dletriot in luch a manner .s 
to ".afeguard ite own security." Both the Departmlnts of State 
and Justloe h.ve affirmed thl rllht of thl United Stlt •• to 
deny visas to peraon. seeking to entar the He.oq.artera 
District of tho United Nations under Section 2'~(8). pera,raphs 
27 and 29 of the Imml.rltion Ind Natlonelity Aot. 

In January 1986 St.t. Oepartment .pokemln Charl •• Redman 
reltorated U.S. pol loy on this motter: "We will ••• Matter of 
prlnolple exclude Inolvloulla who personally edvoc.te terrorism 
or who we btlievi heve partioipat.d in or ,upported terrorist 
activities." 

And In May 1086. when membera of the Senate wrote to you 
concernlna a poaalble Ararlt reque.t for a vi ••• you responded . 
n ••• 1 have no de.lre to see Arlfet In the United Stot ••• 
Should he Ipply for a vial. hie applloatlons will reOllv. my 
mo.t .evar. sorutlny. Including. thorough revl.w or all the 
leg81 and other flctors.nd o1roumatanc.s pertinent to hie 
appl.1oatl.n.... lie ahare a COllllllon dilire that A"fat &hould 
not oom. to the United Stetes." 

AreC.t'. PLO ha. claimed r •• ponalbllity Cor a ho.t of 
terrorist aotlvlti •• In whloh numerou. innooent peraona. 
Includlna mlny American •• were killed. As recently I. Mey. 
Aeeistant Seoretary of State Riohard Murphy. In te.timony 
before eonar.elional oom~lttee •• atated that th. State 
Department WI. aware that Arar.t. "mlY have per.onally approved 
•• erles of terrorist .ttlok •• ,ainat Amerloln oitizens Ind 
facilitie •• bro.d •••• • 

P 0 2 



A •• tot .hould b. denied Icc •• ' to OU' oount., until h. and 
the p~O rlnounoo t ••• orlam a. a tool ot for.lan policy. Betore 
hI 1. lomitted,into our country. Araf.t and tho PLO muat aooept 
the .a .. e rouonoble r.qulr .... nt. t hat tho United State. hu 
o.on.l~.ntlY domlndld In order to have deallns. witll them: 
• : "·0" 

.. 
~ forlllal rooolni tion Of laroel'. rilllte to uht; . ' 
,~;' aoceptlno. of Utl Resolution. 2ij2 and 338; Ind 

" .- .lillinatlon from the fLO Charter of the cill tor the 
de~tr~tion of Iera.l. 

I · ' .'.' 

The United Stlt •• confer. no diplomatio immunity on the 
PLO or Ita United Nation. "Obe.r.er Mle.lon," W. lIuet oontinue 
our policy of denyinl admi •• lon to our country tho ••• Inoludlng 
Ar.fet, who prof •• e terrori .... s • tool of tore Ian polioy, 

A. a matter of law ,nd poliey. w. urea you to deny Y •••• r 
Ar,fat permls.!on to enter the United State.. Wo look forward 
to h •• rln, from you IS to your deaision on tnl. Important 
Issue, 

Sinc.rely, 

P03 
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TH~ SEJ:FlCTAP. ',· OF ;TAT( 

WASHIJ'I.;GTON 

November 1, 1999 

Dear Senator DeConcini: 

'Thank you for your letter of September 26, co
signed by fifty of your Senlllte collea9ue$, concerJ1iltng 
the possibili~y that Yasir Arafat may seek a visa to 
enter the Un1t@d States for the purpose of addressing 
the United Nations General Assembly and the National 
Press Club. 

L,i.k.e you, I haVl'~ no cesire whatever to see Arafat 
in the United States. The basic judgment on this 
issue reflected in m~' letter of May 29, 1986 to Senator 
Lautenber9 (froln which 'you quot.e in the fourth para.
grapl"l of your letter) rema ins in effect. So far we 
have received no application from Arafat, nor any fi=m 
in¢i~ation that he intends to seek a visa tor the 
purposes you mention. Should we receive such an 
applicat.ion, I can a5sure you that 1 will apply severo 
scrutiny to it in the liqht of applicable law and 
regulations and oLher circumstances pertinent at the 
time. 

Sincerely yours, 

G~orge P. Shultz 

The Honorable 
Dennis DeConcini. 

United States Senate. 

~O1)2 
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Monis B. Abram 
Howard I. Friedm an 
Arthur J. Goldberg 
Phitip E. Hoffman 
Richard M.ass 
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Maynard I. Wish ner 

HonG'"? Vicl-P' II,denll 

Nath.n Applem an 
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~:tj;:l The American Jewish 
;.. Committee 

Date: September 29. 198 8 

To: Rabbi Marc H. Tanenb.8um 

Institute of Hu man Aelatio ns 
165 East 56 Street 
New York. New Yo rk 100Z2-2746 
212 751-4000 / FAX ; 212 319-0975 

This is to confirm your 1nt~iew with 0 I RECT FROM I:Sf\AE hosts 
Stac y Krone . & Mlk.e Jarmi.ss 

regarding J ew i:sh commun i ty an 

Date of interview: 

Time of interview: 

Place of interview: _C:..O:... N:.;.:.T.:E.:C.:;H_-,S.:;T"U.:;D:.:..' 0:.S,,---"-7~7.o Le x i n 9 ton AV.e 
at '61s: t Street 

Please .let· me know 1f there 1s anything else I can do. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

-

Andrew Goodman HJ: ir 
Raymond F. Kra"i, 
Will iam Rosenwald 
Shirley M . Szabad 
Elise O. Waterman 

M .. M . fisher 
Honor.1'( Ch"l 
Nilioftal ( nCut .. t Co.und 

& reu1J., V,c'· ' .noden:sE",.t1I, ~S 
Bertram H. Gold 
John Slawson 
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~rtram H. Gol.1 
J <:> hn Slaw,"on 

l~j:i;:1 The American Jewish 
Committee 

Mr. Eugene Wlnnlk 
Mcintosh & Otis, Inc . 
310 Madison Avenue, Ste . 607 
New Yo(k. NY 10017 

O.ear Gene_. 

Insl'llIlr-: o f HlIm'I" R,-,I:Ol i .... "" 
16~ E<osl 51; Sire", 
Now Y'-H k. New York 10021 ·2746 
212 -'51 .401)0: fAX , %12 ~19·0!)~5 

I enjoyed being with you, 
Herman on September 22nd . 
~~cfj~e mee. ~-i riCJ' · 

Lord George Weidenfeld. and John 
I ~hought it was a good and pro-

The proposal for a two-book contract is appealing, provided 
that enough gf an advance '" is made to enable' me -to (e5eal:"ct, 
and write both books. 

We are clear about the "Vatican, Jews and Israel" book, and 
both George and John" have read ' my precis of that work and . 
appear to be generally 'satisfied with the direc'tlon it would 
take. 

The 'second bqok would be, as agreed , on ""The Story of Jewlsh
Christian Relations. I' I am enclosing a brief and quick out-
1 ine of how I see that shaping up as of now. I t does not 
represent sustained reflection, but provides a feel of the 
~aterial to be .covered. 

Maybe the bes t way for George. John. and yourself to grasp 
what I woufd be trying to do in the second book would be for 
you ' to read the enclosed' two 'paper 's " Both are dated, but 
on re-read ,ing them, I think they provide something of a con
ceptual framework for organizing this story. 

I would plan to go much beyond the material contain~d in these 
papers, and certainly would need to update . it with information 
about significant developments in Jewish-Christian relations 
that have ta~en place in 't!"le 19705 and 19~Os. 



Hr. E~9.e~e ~innik September 29~ 1988 
Pag~ T~ 

I has ten to do it in t his way because George- and John will be out 
of the country next week, and I would 1 ike if at all possible to 
tje - ~p' the' two-book pack~ge as soon as feasible. 

Talk ~? you l~ter today. 

Witb ~p'p're~iation! 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 

MHT:RPR 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date October 5, 1988 

to George Gruen 

from Ron Kronish 

subject 

1. Attached is the additional material which came in from 
Hanoch Smith. Use it in good health. 

2. Good luck. on getting the new computer! I hope you get, it" 
saon. 

3. I'll try . to keep you posted 'on the elections if I have 
anything special to report. And, I will try to send you 

' my assessment of what is happening, just before - and after 
election night. 

Re gards, 

\?~ 

cc: " Yaacov Pnini 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

/_jMar~T~~a.Um:J 
~~ 
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51'1 I TH F:ESFf-"RCH CENTER 
Sept. 28, 1988 

Fr-o/1l~ H<':Inoc:h Smi th 

,"\ddition s t,,) H f.>por-t n'f S €-~pt:.9 , 19BB 

(''is per- '="Ir" telp.phone conve .... s.:\tinn, am .:;r.ddinq ~n additi.on -
al s pct i,nn, ~;t ;lr'"tjrHJ !:In p.6 af lpl'- I.lJjI p<H"a 'Jr- .~ nh entlinq _ _ _ [II) tt'lI~ 

.1 <'-u -qc.... i SSUt""S . " 

Both Labcw ano the Likud a .... e If"~d by veter~n leade,-s with e- :~

p ~I ' ience ""s Prime Ninister-. Yitzhak Shamir, t:le~-'I-ly n o t a 
Ch,u' i,,<;;mati.c Ip''\I'il-~r- in t:h("~ -tradition 0 '( MennChp.fTl [c(?g'in, nevl:"~rthl~

,I ,,!s~:; l~~d thi;? Likud to a re,,,soni.'h l [~ ,-esult in tI,(", 1984 E' )pc i:inns 
,::I vi,-tual stC'lnrt·-o·ff with the Labor Alignment. fJhiman F'.-"re=, on 
t.t..,~ ol:her hand, has Ip.d Labar in a l l four ~-::nesRp.0 f-1'lf'?r:tipns 
si nr:e 1'177 ,,.nd hi 5 par·ty has not, thus far , c:otm~ up. I,~i t,t; any 
n ,:'O"u lts I:h,~t rnu ld h(~ ca ll~:d a victory. His r)f~r-iCld a<; F· .... im"·, 
t·l.i nister. 1 984 -- 1 r:i'86, ,,"I ,~S Ch;;l.riH:te.- i z""d by p{~r- sonal peopul i'l"·ity 
and government SLlccess if' the <':?y~?'" ("'of tb(~ ~ublic_ D\.~ 11;s p or'~' 

l ~rit.y -fell c1Llr' i!HJ thp period crf the Ehamir primacy. 

During th~ pr-esent campr.:I.ign, nei ther to!, cc:--.ndid",tn r~rl]O ',,' 5 a 
f'tr 'ong advant.':\qe over- the ot.her _ In general, on a per- son a l 
ha~is, Per es i s thought to be th~ better qu a lified per~on to b~ 
F',-i me t1ini s ter by a 51112111 plurality. But WIl E' ll the p on- t.." pictur-e 
1. ,.; __ ,ddi;?d- a nd peopl Po vote pi'l.rty ,:Inn not .-:andi d .:.o.'te-- t-.hrH·p. i~; ;) 
st.imd--off. Si.milat-ly. "' hen the f'Qur top leatler·~; of e,,,<c h o'f lh F'!":'f,' 
b-.lo partilO!'5 iU-f.'? compa .... ed, the voting popul.;.tjon gives no pI'"P(el'"-

c,~nc€! to eithE"- t]r- f") •. tpinq. The It:;Oi\r!c,rship j ~,~up . it thpt-Ednr- p 
?:l l-'PP':H-S, will not be decisivp. 1n t:he~e electic,>ns. 

(0.}_ Ell~ct __ ion Pt-() s (Jt:!cts 

At th e pond of September , tw~n t y-eight differpnt lists, in 
cludinq all pal··tip<=- ill t.he outgoio(J I<nesseth, filed tc o COtll!-.,:.>tp in 
I:h,: tJQ .... ember fO'lpc-:t· ion L:;. 

As the di?;:,d 1 i ne 'f or 'f iIi nCJ al'P,-o;\c:hr.d, t.tH;> .-I'".' was ; .. slllhJ~n 

~' pl intel~ing in the t-;:;oligioU5 l:amn. Inst~~ad eTf 'riv('? p<3r-t. i r:-s . 
a ll o 'f which en tf.'t"f?d the I<nessp t.h in 1984. tillS time tI,f,'r·e vlr~ rr-! 

e iqhl: reliCJit.:K\!'-~ li s t s r:ompetino; f~ Vt)n the e::l s t in fJ r:Hu- t.iP c,:. ~: p ljt. 

The National Reliqious Party (tlafdal) added p'-Cor·t. n 'f 1·1cw;.\<;,J ·\C\, btd 
<-; r~E'~med to lose a bit to Meimad. Another- ifTlr (w ti\ld~ fwthodo:: party, 
Ii(ludat. I SI-r.. r·d, r..t t.hF.' l C'ls t mntnr;:m-l "Hhjpd the r'~C]i f<:lctjo['i l:)'f Hcw;,:, 
c:; liCl to its list; but_ tl-'/o new I')r-thno1q:: (I-hwedi) fat:tionF WIo-'I-P 
1' Ql'""m'::od, p;:u- tl i (J'f" deo,:·prter·s from Agud ;:. ·t I sr'"<:\f~ l" The ~-=. r,' CO lld 

~(.:I. rp.di prl-rty, S h<'l ss suffered C\ sjmi l .. , r- ·f",t, .-. : t " lliO fi·,cti.nr.s <:11 --;,] 
~~ nli ·t o ·f'f -· one '.'If, a p f'.~rsonality b.-=osi=. and an'? qn a COf1l11lunF.ll b~lsj~ 



-.2 -
<Yeminitesl. In sum , there loJere 5 i ,: ultr a-orthr,d n),: li s ts , tlH:! 
11~fd a l ar,rl t h e moderate-leaning Meimarl . 

Thp. r·[.> l :i.lJi 1;"111 ':'; P i:wt:i ps . i -t. Sh DlI ] d be s tt"' es ,; ''o'd, b pl:_::, q ~~r~ thr-,' 
lef tis t .mel r· i gh ti s t f.:~mp s h av f,':' t~QufJhly eq'Ji~ l s\"ppor i:, havp thf~ 

h '::l l n rl Cf::' of rlo) i Li cFl L p PL-' '''' ''· in I !';I·· ",r· l . Indpp d, lh+:·i r· f".l i t- j r •• l 
PPHP I" 11,",<; i nl: I· · .. ;.1sr>d r:1 p<~ pi l ·.p lE'~",,5 ·-.In !: '''' r · 5I.tp pOr"-!::-- bpC:.311'''' ''~ ., f t-hi <; 

b a l ;:-. nc.:~. ':3i" ,r::p 1, 977 , thp t--e liOluuS P ':U-ti£lS h,::"N''? --one :i s t fi~ lllpt,p.d 

to Si'liY , r(i'l i 'Jiq' .I ~'l y, --- sllpror t cd L i l ':ud'- I ed (JoVf?r-nonent s . In th~ 

pr("~<;' I"' r, t. r.,::unp.3it;:!n, Eih"imon Pf,:,res h <15 tIl.",de ~rpc:i ;'~l effo r - t !:':~ t u I]I00t 
<"1In u'H:II:~ r· st <FFl.in':~ '-.lith pr ti lodo>' piu · 1" i'~s ... ,hi c h \'!{"I\l ld p" l.~ hll~ Ilit'" ton 
~~.~,t up ,Ol L "l b,:w- l ,,~d co,~ l 'it:ion !<; h n '_l l dl-h p o ppnr- t_\.r. :it y pf · r "~f"'I -,1: 

i. t-. ;~ p l f • 

"Th e inti ·f ;H.l c, 1\r'tdDubted.l'," ••• •• " ) 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date October 5', 1988 

to Ira Silverman/Marc Tanenbaum 

from David Harris 
. subject 

SOVIET JEWRY UPDATE III 

From a usually reliable State Department source : 

(1) Consideration of a human rights conference in Moscow . 
continues at the State "Department, ' though, at the moment, 
agreement on such a meeting, if were to come at all, likely would .' 
not ' occur until after Election Day. The odds against such a ' 
meeting are about 70-30, but are shifting towards u . S. agreement . - . 
Again reviewing the four criteria, the official noted : -(.a) 
emigration is continuing to increase and thus is -not likely to 
prove a serious stumbling block in negotiations; (b) the "only 
radio ~tations still jammed and of concern to the u.s. are Radio , 
Liberty and Kol Yisrael, but the u.s . in the final analysis will 
not make a :major issue of either; (c) the release of political 
prisoners remains the principal hurdle. Approxima'tely -200 names 
remain on u.s . lists . Only three Helsinki Monitors remain .in 
prison·, though the soviets insists this soon will be reduced to 
one . There is some disagreement within the state Department 
about how strongly to press those cases that the U.S . considers 
poli tical but that were sentenced in the Soviet Union under 
criminal articles; and (d) progress has occurred in the area of 
resolving divided family cases . and only 30- 35 .remain on the u. s. 
list. 

The British among the Western nations are most strongly 
opposed to a MoscQ'" human rights meeting ; the U. S . , Canadia ns 
and Dutch share a similar viewpoint; the French are interested in 
protecting Paris as the site of a future Helsinki meeting; . and 
the other Western countries are prepared to deal now with the . 
Soviets . 

The Soviets badly want the , meeting . Shevardnadze raised the 
issue in his recent talks with Shultz. 

(2) Re refugee numbers for FY 89, the State Department, 
over the objection of the Bureau of European Affairs, has broken 
down the Soviet .and East European ~llotment into 14,000 for the 
USSR and 8 , 500 for Eastern Europe . The Bureau had wanted the 
numbers lumped together in the hope of permi~ting more numbers 
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to go to Soviet refugees. The total, 22,500, is 2,000 less than 
the Secretary mentioned in his testimony before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee . Apparently, as I just learned from another 
source, these 2,000 will remain assigned to the Soviet Union but 
will be available . under private sponsorship schemes only. 

It is increasingly clear to a few knowledgeable State 
Department officials that a major crisis in numbers and doll~rs ' 
is looming if the present soviet emigration rate continues 'at 
current, much less increased levels. The State Department hopes 
to channel as many people as possible through immigrant 
categories, parole as a stopgap me'asure, private sponsorship and 
a special immigration category for those ilDJD.igrants who are o.t" 
special interest to the ' U. S·. Government. Secretary Shultz 
reportedly has indicated that he will not take additional monies 
from his strapped· state Department budget to cope with numbers 
beyond the agreed ref~gee ceiling. 

Note: It is important ." that AJC begin to give careful 
consideration to these issues now . The likelihood is that we 
will be able to return to the Administration and Congress 
for additional numbers during the course of the year, 
invoking the emergency provisions of the 1980 Refugee Act as 
we did this past year, thougb we ought not underestimate the 
potential opposition of Senator Simpson and possibly others . 
The bigger challenge will be the "funding question . Will we 
be able to secure supplemental Federal funds? It will not 
be easy". 

It ' is also clear that there will be a major effort on the 
part of the Government to shift more of the fiscal 
responsibility onto the shoulders of the Jewish community. 
I gather that the major federation leaders, together with 
HIAS and JDe leadership, will be discussing the growing 
financial burden they are carrying as a result of increased 
soviet Jewish immigration at the upcoming Council of Jewish 
Federations General Assembly. This federal .funding question 
will be another important financial question they, and the 
entire American Jewish community , may yet have to face 
during this fiscal year. 

(3) During the Shultz-Shevardnadze talks, the Secretary 
urged that Moscow permit emigrants to leave ~or their desired 
country of . destination. Accordingly, shultz asked that the 
Soviets respect u.s . affidavits from any relatives just as the 
Soviet now choose to do · with Israeli affidavits . Shevardnadze ' 
reportedly responded that it would not prove a problem as they 
were planning to drop the first-degree requirement anyway. It 
should be pointed out that while such a step would truly be 
welcome it has not yet happened . . ~ 

co: Shula Sahat t.r,~~;Y!.~ lC?~'!t~~"'}r:-
Theodore Ellenoff 'V\-"Ron~LKrorii'sh'" 

, 

Richard Maass 
Richard Rice 

Gary Rubin 
M. Yarmon 
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Marc. 

I thought you, might be interested in 

the enclosed exchange of correspondence 

between McJiris Abram. chair of the 

National Conference on Soviet Jewry. 

and Pamela Cohen. president of the 

Union of Cot.jncils for Soviet Jews. 

on the "drop:OUt', question. 

encl. 

/If r- The American Jewish 
I / I A Committee 

_ 0' Ttl. t'JAaIIIIIIQTCICI ReN_TATI¥!. 

2027 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington. D.C. 20036 (202) 265-2000 
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National Conference on Soviet Jewry 

July 22. 1988 

Ms. Pamela B. Cohen 
. President 
Union of Councils for Soviet Jews 
1819 H Street, N4W., Suite 410 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

:"Dear Pam: 

POR YOUR INPORMATION 

I have just received your memo dated June 12 and the paper "On the Issue 
bf Direct Flights to Israel." which your cover memo indicates was 
distributed wtdely, tncluding to 65 congressional staff members. 1 Ond 
it hard to contain my reaction. and am appalled by the content and language. 

, 
As a signatory to the joint statement of June 8 on "direct flights and the 
two-track system," you were fully apprised of the community's process 
and, indeed. a participant in that process. It is distressing that you wo'uId 
join in deliberations. concur in their conclusions and then abuse the inherent 
trust and responsibility by publicly distorting the community's position, 
without consideratIon of the damage to the Soviet Jewry move·ment. to 
Israel or to the relationships you profess to want; 

We find it incomprehensible that an American Jewish organization :would 
accuse the government of Israel of "coercing Soviet Jews," and ' of 
attempting to "dictate to or kidnap" them. Further. to suggest that tbe 
Israeli government wishes to "deny Soviet Jews their basic right to free 
emigration" is a baseless and libelous charge. Such language is not only 
offensive but also raises fundamental questions regarding the motivation 
and goals of the Union of Councils'. Certainly. it is the Soviet Union wbo 
denies free emigration to its citizens. and it is Israel which has led and 
made possible the fight for emigration of Soviet Jews. 

Instead of criticizing Israel for that nation's attempt to preserve the 
integrity of its visa and protect the rights of Soviet Jews, tbose interested 
in the well-being of Soviet Jews should work for the implementation of 
the two-track system that will allow Jews wishing to re~urn to their historic 
homeland to do so by way of Bucharest, and those who wish to be reunited 
with their families in the West to receive visas from the appropriate nations. 
Freedom of choice, as the Union of Councils well knows. is ultimately 
exercised by the Soviet Jews themselves while still in the USSR. 

The gratuitous assertion that Jewish leaders in the diaspora should "return 
to their long-held commitment to human rights" is as insulting as it is 
blatantly false. There is no literary license that can justify such arrogance 
and intemperance of language. 

-over-

A coalition 01 forty-live national OTganizaUons and (JVer(hree hundred local communily councils and federations 

NOtronoI O/flce: 10 Eo~ 40Th STreel. Surre Q07. New YOlk. N. Y 10016 • (212 )67Q-6122 • Telecopiel: (212) M6-11Q:I • TeleJl;: 2:17:111 NC5J 
'M:lVlingron Office: 2027 Mossochu~ns Avenue. N. \11. . \VQ!ohingron. D.C. 200J.6 • (202) 265-8114 



July 22. 1988 Page 2 Pamela B. Cohen 

One cannot begin to assess the mischief and damage of such a document. 
especially at this time when Israel is under attack in the very quarters 
to which this irresponsible statement was distributed. Had it come from 
any other source the Union would have been in the forefront of those 
condemning it. Is the Union of Councils for Soviet Jews not bound to 
any standards of honesty, decency and responstbUityr Do the affiliated 
organizations and advisors endorse these views? How ~s it that the Union 
of Councils can lend its name to a document endorsed by all segments 
of the community and then take the opposite posttton~ Is this the basis · 
for a relationship of tcust and confidence that you assert you desire? 
Does the Union of Councils truly want to be included in the councils of 
the community or is it merely interested in opportunism and confrontation! 

I want your responSe. 

Sincerely, 

. 
Morris B. Abram 
Chairman, National Conference on Soviet Jewry 

Chairman. Conference of Presidents 
of Major American Jewish Organizations 

MBA:rk 
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UNION OF COUNCILS FOF1 SOVIET JEWS 
1~'9 H STREET, NW· SUITE 410 . WASHINGTON. DC 20006 • (202) 775-9770 

August 15, 1988 

Mr. Morris Abram 
Chairman 
National Conference on Soviet Jewry 
Conference of Presidents of Major 

American Jewish Organiza-::ions 
10 .East 40th Street Suite 907 
New York, New York 10016 

Dea::- Mo==':'s: 

As the larges~ independen~ grassroots activist 
organization in the world devoted exclusively to Soviet 
Jewry, the Union of Councils for Soviet Jews is 
accountable to its members and to the Soviet Jews 
themselves, It's cornmi~~e~t ~o truth in its aealincrs 
wi:h sister organizations and the public is absolute. 
Your attack wa::=ants a rssponse only because of the broad 
c':'::~ulation you have given it. 

The ouestion at issue conce=~s a basic orincicle -
f=eedom of c~oice -- tha: the UCSJ, the-vast majority 0: 
Sovie~ Jews, distin~uished olim such as Natan SharanskYI 
Sec=e·tary of State Shul-:.z., vi=tually every Signatory of 
the Hels':'nki Fi:1al Ac:., and. many ..h...me:::-ican · and Israeli" 
Jews support. The issue deserves open and respectful 
disccssion. 

Nobody ·doubts ;hat the right- of · Sov·iet· Jews to emigrate 
freely is denied by the Soviet Union. But it is also t~e 
~ase that all Soviet Jews who a~e allowed to leave can 
now go to Vienna and there exercise a free choice of 
ul~~mate des~ination -- a ~ight we hold belongs to each 
anc. eve=y individual Jew regardless of ·our strong desire 
and hope that they will choose ~srael_ 

As a pract':'cal mat:.e::, in the absence of the additional 
guarantees, des-c:::-ibed below, t:ha t we advocate, and whic:"l. 
you oppose, t:,e "c'.irect. flight" plan will foreclo.-se free 
choice to hundreds of thousancs of Soviet Jews, i.e., 
those Jews who now hold invitat.ions (visovs) from dist.ant 
relatives in -:tsrael and who wish to go directly to the 
States as =efugees, or to other Western countries. To 
us, freedom of choice is indivisiblei it must .apply to 
all Soviet Je· .... ·s, not just to some. This is · the point on 
which you and we diffe:::-. ~~d we · have advocated our · 

., 
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pes i ticn cons isten t.l y, and on the high ground., of principle, 
without at~acking you, your orga::.ization, or, the State of ,I13rael. 
A copy of our summary of the issue, published recently in 'our 
Refusenik Update, is enclosed. ". ' ': .. 

. ', -. .. 
It may well be that, in the course of years, the currently 
insufficient proposal for a second tra~k based on U.S. "," .. 
invitat.ions can be instituted an~ .. regula=-ized . as a subst.itu~e fo-r 
Israeli invitations so as to =ecurn Jews to the state of free 
choice they now have in Vienr.a. F::Jr the present, however, "-those 
Jews ..... i.11 be presented wit.h the choice of going to .Israel o~ 
remaining in the Soviet UnLon. This is an unacceptable ' 
consequence of Israel's plan to protect. it.s visa. By SO ," ' .. 
c~arac~e=izing t.his evidefl1: consequence, we h.aye provoked your 
ire, as we did a year ago on the ident.ical issue. So be i ·t.. 

It mus~ be unde~s~ood that when we agregd to sign the uriity 
s-:.at.emenc en dlrec: :lights I we niece it. clear 1;.hat while we 
endorsed it as far as it ~e~t, C~= cos~tion extends well beyond 
it. You shculd be a ..... are of t.his. O;r : Nat.ional Di+"ector, 
Micah Naf-:.alin, made this clear to Jer=y 'at the t.img, in writing 
and by ph0:12 (see e:1closed). Ol,O.':" position has never varied. 
we do no!: argue tha~ Israel shou~d abandon t.he direct flight. 
olan. We do ara'J.~ -:.;"a,:, as a ccnseauence ot the olan, the Stat: 

· 5e?ar1.m~n1: musc-ne~o:ia1:e wit~ the Soviets to permit any' Jew 
oran~ed oermis~ion ~o emicra1:e, reaardless of the source of his 
0= her invitation, ~o travel to Vienna, as is now permitted, if 
they choose not t.o 00 to Israel via Bucharest. It is ~os~ible 
ior- t.h~m to do so wit.hou~ receivi.'1O' a::1 Israeli visa. This would 
be t.he subjec~ of US-USSR nego~~at.ions. The Israelis have no 
role to play in ~hi5 respect. Given a number of exist.ing 
conditions, e.g., li.mitat.ions 0: U.S. Embassy staff .in Moscow, 
mo::-e rest.rict.ive Soviet eligibili.",,=:· requirement.s for invit..2.~ions 
f=om the U.S., and a massiv: Ex:ant. reservoir of Jewish 
applications based on Israeli visovs, .it. is wholly specious t.o 
asser~1 as vou do, that ~he ci=~=~ flich~ ~lan offers freedom of 
choice to ail Je .... ·s cor.tparable ':0 .... ·:-..~t t.hey· are now entitled to. 

Wha~ m~kes this so ~~otional an issue 'among Jews is the evident. 
and unders~andable differences in o=io::-i~ies tha~ exist. bet.~2en 
officials 0: the !s::.-aeli =::Jrai.gn .~·;ini.5try and those Soviet Jev.,s 
who seek not. only rescu.::! but also t.he right to emig::-ate to the 
Unit.ed Sta:.es and othE!:" Wes-.:e~n cOL!nt.ries. Those officials have 
made it. cll?ar t.hey .=.0 (:.01:' attaC!l priority to devot.ing resources 
to assist Je· .... s to emiarate "from cn-=: diasoora to another." Sut 
Soviet Jews have a riGht to oues~ion P~erlcan leaders who, from 
the safety of our democracy, -ir.sis":. that a'ny Soviet Jew should 1::e 
denied t.he freedom of choice that ..... 2 and our fore!:lears have 
e~joyed. ., 
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UCSJ leaders, no less than all other Zionists, are ' extremely 
mindful of Israel's great need for Soviet Jewish emigration. 
But, the, right of individual Je .... s must have equ,~,l s1:.anding with 
the needs and wishes of governments. American Jews bristle at 
the notion that it is their obligation as Jews to make aliyah. 
Soviet Jews are entitled to equal respect. ..: ... ' 
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In many forums you have spoken to the effect that Soviet Jew=y is 
exclusively an aliyah movemen~, not a rescue or human rights 
movement, and that Soviet Jewish aspirations to emigrate to the 
United States have more to do .... ith ~better refrigerators" t.han 
escape f=om a.nti-Semi1:.ism. I~ is your right t9 hold this 
essentially paternalis ... ic vJ-ew, which, ~t once, ' denigrates the' 
human right and need to improve the quality of life and · di'scounts 
a·nti-Semit.i.sm as a significant motivacicn for emigra:tie:n. But.d,o 
not aS,sert .i t in the guise of freedom of choice or the pr-inciples 
of Helsinki. And do not assert it in the name of the Soviet 
Jewry movement for whom you are not . the exclusive voice. 

It is do~btful that you speak, on this ques~ion, for American 
Jewry because, obviously, ~he~e are many voices holding a range 
of views on ~his ma~ter. It is c!ear that your position is in' 
conflict wi ... h that of o~= gove=~men~, as Secretary Shultz has 
recently mada clear to you. .~d it is indisputable tha~ you= 
priorities are i~ direct o??csi~ion to the stated hopes, 
aspirations, and rights of tens of thousands of Soviet Jews, as 
evidenced bv the c~oices Je ..... ·s no ..... · make on a::-rival in Vienna , 
Your defe!"".s; of c!.i=ec~ flir;h~s is entirely ap?ropriate~ Your 
numer:::ll.!s a:t2mp:.S to stifle our parallel advocacy of freedo.m of 
choice £0= all Soviet Jews exceecs the bounds of reasonable 
ciscm.:.rse. 

1 recen't:'y returned. ·f rom 10 days of consultation in Le~ingrad and 
Moscow wit:-t severa! hund=ec. Refuseniks including virtually al! 
leaders of our ~ovemen~ there. In mo re 'than fifty ~eparate 
~~eti!"".~s , ! ~ever once raiEe~ c= ?oliticized the issue of direct 
fl ;.-h-o:: ';.,'v ..... u- ... ,...<::~ ";0': ·0 C;5C"C:- "'''''h -he oa-"";~5 c.i-e,-- ly 
-;;";::.:~;.~ -:'~:' :~~--.:"'":~.,,'" .: Q::';>~"-~-'" -:. :':':Z ... ... :---a.:._e .... ___ ... n_ ne_os 0.:. ... ,._ mo,"_:n_ ..• c.nd · .. he s,-_a~._,:: __ s bes .... 
calcu!a~ed t~ increase ~he level of rescue, emigration and Jewish 
cult.ure. 

!n virt.ually eve=y meet.ing, howe'.re=, ! hea:::-d the anxiety of 
SOviet Je;,,'s over the implicc'tior.s of =estricting freedom of 
choice. And I heard these concerns from many of thos~ who, 
'themselves, are corruni'"Cted to making aliyah but are nonetheless 
respectful of the right.s of others . Th~y are concerned that a 
single t.rack, even with the limit.ed alternative for t.hose few 
Jews who I pas sess'ing U.S. in ... ·i ta'ticns, ~re eligible for 
u.s. visas, will resul ... in diminished, riot. increased, emigraticn. 
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Their concern is shared by many Sovietologiscs, . human rights 
activists and government officials who deal with these issues. 
These are serious and weighty concerna that must not be ignored. 

While in the Savle.t Union, we found univer~al respect. and 
gratitude to the UCSJ among Refuseniks and activist leaders 
because of our willingness to make the st.rongest case 1"n t.heir 
behalf, to set the highest level of principle from which 
compromise inevitably must • . ~low . Thus, Refusenik leaders ~re 
gra'l:ifled t.hat. the 'UCSJ argued fo= a quid pro quo when the State 
Department relaxed oil and gas drilling technology -rest.rict.ions; 
that we successfully opposed the ABA agreement " with the . 
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AssocLa't.io.n of Soviet Lawyers; ~ha~ we,: introduced ~he concept at 
economic linkage i~to the "message of the December 6 demonstration 
in Washing-=onj that .... e made it clear that this is not. the ·time t.o 
discqunt by half the 50,000 - 60,000 annual emigration trigger 
for Jackson..:.Vaniki t.hat we sucoorted. an effort t.o crit.icize banks 
who make unt.{ed, cash loans at.~concessionary · rat'es to bolster the 
Soviet economy without gaining an advant.age in Jewish emigration; 
that we supported the Durenberge~ Amendment to the Trade Act this 
week that would block the Commerce Depa~tment's lifting of long- . 
imposed import. restrictions for Sovie:t. furs in contravention of 
the princi?~es of Jackson-Vanik. 

You and I speak for different cons:ituencies. Even though you 
and the Nat.ional Conference on Soviet Je .... ry did not ac.v.ocat,e 
these positions, our rescect~ve voices should and could be seen 
.2.5 cornplement.2.ry in a piu~.2.1istic world. Ho .... eve:, as long as you 
insist. on monoli:~ic policy making on ~ehalf of Soviet Jews, I 
ca:) only aSSl.:.re you of continued f:-'.lsc .=acion, of the type 
evidenced by Y0l.:.= in~empe=at.~ and destructive letter. 

Soviet ' Je ...... s a~e en:t.i tl~d to t.hei= own voice \o,'hen discussions 
concerning their vit.a l i'n~eres!.s 'and l :ives are t.aking place. 
Throughou~ . o~r 20-yea= his"'Cory, che UCSJ has developed its 
ac~ions and ?olici~s w~"'Ch a dee? commi~men~ to the need for 
accountabilitv to these Sov iet Je~s --che 'activists, the 
?=isone=s of tcnscience, the leade~s -- who put their lives on 
the line every cay. ~he leadership of other ~~erican Jewish 
organizations are en~itled to their priorities and policies. 
And, with ;ull recognition of their orientation, they deserve 
full respect. 3u~ do not repres€;.c ~heir interes!.s as bei~g 
invariably cong=uen~ wich the besc interests of Soviet Jews. 
They are not. 

Finallv, it must be said that the UCSJ's commitment to the 
principles of human rights and t~e ind,ividual' 5 freedom of choice 
i:1 no way lessens our abiding hope and: belief t ,ha t S~viet Jews 
should be encouraged to make aliyah. :He share Israel's despair 
at the relat.ively low proportion of J.e; ...... s choosin9 Israel ev.en as 
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we celebrate the miracle of the Jewish renaissance movement that 
has been able to rise above 70 years of state-~ponsored anti
Semitic and anti-Zionist propaganda and cultural genocide. 

The Union of Councils has a deep commitment and connection' to 
Israel . Our board meets in Jerusalem annually ',to discuss Soviet 
Jewish emigration, aliyah and absorption. Our detailed 
recommendations for improving absorption and encouraging 
increased ali yah , which we pres"ented last year at the Warlq. 
Soviet Jewry Conference in London, and to the Aliyah and Klita 
Committee of the Knesset: , are ,but examples. Our. strong support 
of the Refuseniks' and other Sovie~ Jews' founding, last month, 
of t!1e Society for Frienqship and Cultural Exchange wi-ch Is'rael! 
and of the Moscow Jewish Cultural Association! are further . 
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examples of .our cornmi t.rnent to t.he premise tha t aliyah will ' expand ' 
as Jewi~h education and consciousness expand throughout the 
Soviet Union. 

It is to these goals that we will devot.e "our enercries. The 
implication' .that. the UCSJ is somehow ant.i-Zionist -- or anti":'aliyah ' 
is a canard and an extremely mischievous form of disinformation. 
Will the~e ever c~me a time· when reSDec~ for pluralism, for 
honest. disaqre~ment, will charac-=.erize the So~iet. Jewry moyement7 
! hope so. . 

Sincerely! 

Pamela Braun Cohen 
Nat.ional President. 

Enclosures 
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FREEDOM OF CHOICE 

July, :~6S 

[,."\CERPT 

- , 
Last week the Israeli Cabinet, in a divided vote, overwhelmingly 
endorsed the so -called "direct flight" procedures that would 
route lsrael,;..bound Soviet emigres through Buc:harest, .Romania. 
According to Israeli officials, the principal purpose of the 
plan is to protect the sanctity of the Israeli visa. 

Once the Israelis take back from ' the Dutch the consular 
duties of issuing visas, now predicted for mid-July. they hope 
to have So .... iet Jews travel 'Co Buchar!>! to receive their visas , 
rather than. as is now the procedure, recei.ve them in Moscow 
and travel to Vienna where many Jews have "dropped out" 
and re-routed themselves to the United States and other 
host countries. 

Virtually all Jewish organizations. including the UCSJ. 
endorse the Israeli hope that more Soviet Jews will choose 
repatriation to their national homeland. Israel. and Virtually 
none has objected publicly to Israel's deSire to limit its OWO 

visas to those wishing to make aliyah. 
By the same token, virtually all Jewish organizations 

-- the UeSJ prominent among them - support Secretary of 
State Shultz' unwave:-ing commitment to the internationally 
guaranteed freedom of choice for every person to leave his/he:
own country. 

The government of Israel itself. while not Signatory 
to the Helsinki Final Act, remains committed to this fundamental 
human rights principle. "No one could endorse kidnapping 
Soviet Jews," the Israelis have said; "and compel them to 
go to Israel against their will. Witho"ut question, Soviet Jews 

.must be permitted t9 reunite with their families in the West 
if that is their desire." 

Inciee:d, even the Soviets are .on record. of late, as declaring 
that the ultima~e destination of emigrating Jews is of no 

·CO!ICern to ;:he Soviet Cnion. 
In the o"as.: the oroblein was not resolved because it 

was viewed ~s too hY~.:hetiCal. But Tt is no longer hypothe;;ical 
and the Department of Stat"e should take all steps necessary, 
in concert with the Soviet Union and other relevant: western 
nations, Austria and Israel for example, to assure that an 
alternate and appropriate exit track is preserved for all Jev-'s 
who wish to emigrate to the West. 

Of course, the simplest and least disruptive method 
WIll be to continue the twenty-year or more system of transit 
to :the West via Vienr.a. For beleaguered Jews, who live daily 
wi,th much rumor and " Iittl'! information, the fewer changes 
and the greater continuity and predictability, the better ." 
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JOINT 57 A TEMENT ON "O:RECT FLIGH7S' 

"U"0 (r-;.J'"'- r-

We welcome the brael InItiative to se:ure d.irect (Hgt.:' tor Sovtet Jeo;.·, 

who ';\'Lsh to seetle In Ic:-4cl. !.n~ t}':e po'~'::lye rcspo:ue of the Sovle: 

.' , ,authoritie1 and the iovern~e:-.: 0.. RO<.lanta. :'0 !ac1.l1tAte thi' progtell' .. 

In order tor this program .to £u:::e::!, .e.nd to help maxlm1:.e the l!.:,ge~t 

Amerl.::e., to -::hel: rela:tves In the Sovie: Ur.ion, be set !or:h quickly e.nd 

e~fe=:t"el)'. 7h: Sov1:: tove:n::l.e:-.: har tndlcate:.1 t':, :eac.!.nes; to res?o~::!. 

to ,~:h d~r:::: lnvl:a:~on6 fo: :e:::.l!y re-.:nlrtcatlon, be,:we!:l Jewo tn the 

5c\."I:: U:ilc:\ e.;". ~ :~e~: :ela:t ... :s ~n NOi''::h Ame:ica. 

1': I.s ne==S:5~:y [-:;: t!le gC\,::-~L1e:;: o( the Unite!! S:e.tes to COI'.tin'J! ':~ 

!.C ... c::e.:~ to: :h:: s::a:d Sovle-: e:=:.lgra:tor. policy on ~he.lf or (e.::-.!ly 



A new design~for Soviet societYi-;:~" 
Dartmouth conferees probe the realities of perestroika and glasnost , _ "_ . . ' , . 

.. ': ~ -:, -- • ,: ' t .: ' ~. ""_"" " ,. :,: ' " ;' w 
, 

By Norman Cousins 
~ "You are right," said Nikolai Shishlin, a member of 
z the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the_. 

USSR., "We know we cannot democratize all the other· ' 

'W
E have 'a new feature in our newspa· ' sectorsofoursodety"!'ithQutdemocrati2:ingtheCommu-

, per," the journalist was saying. "It con- , nist Party as well." "; 
sists of letters from readers who begin' Mr, ~hishlin went on to say .it would not be SW"prising 
by saying that they are certain we. if, five or .10 years hence, a multiparty system would . 

wouldn't da.""e publish their views." . emerge. He, -said that discussions were already going.-:, 
The speaker was Stanislav Kondrashov, a political- ' forward on-this queStion at top levels, of the party, , '. 

observer with Izvestia, one -of the two largest daily ", Later, a, questio~ was raised about the CenIIal Euro- . 
newspapers in the Soviet Union, pean nations. What about the effects of peresttuika on -. 

"Most of these letters cOmplain about everyday life,"- . the iiations within the Soviet orbit?, Was it possible to " 
he wntinued. "The writer'S say Olat. Out poUtical ek.oe- . have widespread political demoaatization within the 
tions are a sham. Or they complain about the drabness of USSR without c::reating strong movements in the same -

,life, or about the shabby quality of the merchandise in direction inside the satellite oountries? Would the Rus-
:the shops, or the cramped conditions or their housing, OJ' ' -sians keep their tanks at home if freedom movements 
about the way bureaucrats abound everywhere and sprang up in Central Europe? 
complicate and frustrate their lives.. And you knew- The reply was un.aI$iguous. Several speakers said 
what? They are right." the question had not been overlooked in party discus-

Mr. Kondrashov's remarks came during the latest siom., Yes, it was unreasonable to suppose that pere-
DartJnouth Conference. The series began at Dartmouth stToika ,could be con1lned, within Soviet borders, and 
!CoUege in Hanover, N,H., almost 30 years ago at the there was no reason why it should be. But it was prerna-
instigation or President Dwight Eisenhower, who felt ture to speculate on where changes might lead. 
knowledgeable citizens from both countries could talk Inevitably, the issue of mutual trust was raised as a 
~reely and probe for openings of value to the diplomats. key factor in the relationship between the two peoples. 

The conferences have developed into a major conunu- US and Canadian Studies. have been sur- $eweryn Bia1er, director of the Research Institute on 
·(2tionslink,. alternating between the two nations. They prised at the extent of on Soviet International Change at Columbia University, made a 
ve brought together political thinkers, philosophers, society. We are acquiring image ourselves. We strong impression on both delegati.OM when he said that 
nomists, 'scientists, writers, artists. Underwritten are able to look squarely our inadequacies, having mutual trust was not really as vital as mutual credibility. 

liginally by the US State Department and later by the become the victims excesses and fonnula· David Mathews. president of the Kettering Fbundation, 
rd Foundation, these meetings have continued for the tions. We are able to about the suft'erings and developed this argument by pointing out that mutual 

20 years wtder the independent auspices of the C. F. injustices we have had to trust could. haVe negative connotations. One might 
ettering Fbundation. One of the most intere$Jlg aspects of the discussion "trust" another person not to do anything wrong or 
The recent meeting in the United States was a mov- was a change in semantics. At earlier conferences, when harmful But Mcredibility" made genuine trust possible, . 
Ie a1rair, beginning at the LBJ Library at the Univer- Americans referred to Mdemocracy," they were thinking because it involved a convidion that what the other side _ 

ity of Thxas, then moving to Newport Beach and Los of free elections, free press., free speech, freedom or was saying was true. 
eles, and finally to Washington, D,C, The subject was worship, and the other options that go with an open This discussion led to a consideration of the basic . 

I 
he meaning of pe1 esttuika and glasnost, The official political system. The Russians would also use the word"" propositions that underlie each society - the ideas pea
efinition of both terms was of course.~, I:I;nQwn. "democracy," but they were thinking of an economic pIe live by. It became apparent that most of the di.scu.5-
~7'Oika was intended to mean remaking. renewal, system that would protect them agair.st Wlemployrnent, sants believed we had come to the end of an age of 
~C2ti.oni g{asrwst. a new openness, a ~ess to hW1l'~,;.:md medical bills. At the ~xas oon!e~~..' when competitive ideologies. The notions of capitalism held by 

adm.ir mistakes and to create new options. ._, the Russians spoke of democratization there was no most comrnwtists,~ weIr sst-h.e notions of communism 
Vt"hat was less clear to the Americans, however; was ' question in anyone'5 mind they meant political freedom. generally held by people in the capitalist countries, no 

whether the5(> terms had a functional rather than a ~ After a thousand years wtder czarism and dictator- longer confonned to reality. Capitalism is no Jonger the 
propaganda reality and what the implications of the new ship, we know it will not be easy, and we mow it will not antisocial leviathan portrayed by Marx, and commu· 
poijcies would be on the US-USSR relationship. happen ovemJ,ght," said Vitaly Zhurkin, director of the nism, aJways an aspiration rather than a functioning 

'When the group met last month in the generously lnstitute of Western Europe of Ole USSR Academy of Sci- reality, was not a literal description of the economic and 
roportioned atrium of the LBJ library in Austin, th~ ences."We also know that the changes will be resisted social system of the USSR. 

ericans didn't have long to wajt for answers. Soviet up and down the line by all those who have a stake in "We've been questioning all the things we were 
articipants seemed to welcome the opportunity to talk perpetuating the old system. Do not make the mistake of taught to believe were basic in our society," Mr. Arbato\' 
bout the upheavals in politics, economics, society, and thinking that Gorbachev can bring about democracy by said. "We are acquiring a new image of ounJclves. Our 

rural life now unfolding under Mikhail Gorbache\', simply issuing some decrees. It will take time and it will views of the US are evolving as well, We are realizing 
Fbr example, the political obser\'er from Izvestia be difficult, but Gorbachev's aim is nothi.ng less than a that we cannot achieve security at your expense. We 

poke about the new reading habits of the Soviet people. complete redesign and restructure of our society." hope you will feel the same about the Soviet Union. If 
. Under the fonner repressive regimes, he said, most; "Smely you can't be saying,that the world is witlless-- you are not secure, neither are we. We must find ways of 

pIe favored books. Novelists were practiced at writ· ing another Ru.ssian revolution'?" asked Robert Lundeen, surviving together. I want to emphasiz.e that what we 
between the lines; they could get across ideas and fonner chainnan of the board-of Dow Chemical. are doing is not for the purpose of impressing others. It is 

pinions, yet plead that they were being misinterpreted .. That is eL1d:ly what I JlII\ saying," Mr. Zhurkin , for ourselves. We are doing what we think is necessary 
the government caine calling, With gl.asrwSt., however, . replied. MThere is no other. word to describe it, but it is.a ' in our own interest. We like to believe it is also in your 

newspapen are beginning ,to write about bureau- ; bloodless revolution, for ~hich we can all be thankful, ' interest and the world interest." ' 
·c blu.ndf:l'S, nepotisJT!.·!ihor:tages, poor housing, cor·_ :.And we !lJ'e'justat the beginning. We.have to create new :' . 

ption.1he . language in -the' p·ress :iS ·naCj1.ist. more institutions and they have.to fit our 'special needs. De I F ~hat we heard in Austin is correct, then what is 
lorful, but more explicit tlWl. it used to be:' '!enos like ' 'IbcQueVille's classic, 'Democracy in America,' published : happening today in the USSR may be one of the great 

Mafia" are applied by Izvestia to the bureaucracies. more than a century ago,_provides valuable guidance for ' events of the 20th century. Three hundred million 
estions are raised about Afghanistan, such as how '-w. He says in that book f.hat in a true democracy aU the .. people are caught up in a vast new revolution, reaching '._ 
. ety could be protected against further such blunders. elements of the society_have to be properly represented ~ out for a larger measure of freedom than they have ever, 

; But what the Americans gathered -at Austin fOWld ' That makes good sense to us." .. . , . . _:' known. The challenge to the US is whether .it can recog-
jlPecill' J1:y stJiking was the B<lrnission that the Soviet I tried to'keep from gasping out loud. Here I was, deep , Irize the potontiaI bene1lts of such changes, not just fOT 

nomk system had to be radically changed. . in the heart of 'Iexas, listening to a. prominent Russian Russians, but for ounelves. The big question is whether 
, Fbr example, the failure or ,collective ' fanns to inee~ ate perhaps the most widely accepted. analysis of Amer- . we are prepared to Jjve without enemies. Are we more 
otas is no longer ~ ~. The cOllectives 'will ican institutions, and he ;was using the reference as an fearful of Soviet friendship than Soviet hostility? Have 
ve to ,give wa~, :it W~ said, to private ownership, aspiration for his awn oountry, '. we allowed ourselves to become so dependent on mas
erally by families. Perhaps ,even 'more astounding As I listened to the Soviet participants speak of their . sive military spending that we prefer tensions to the 
the st&tement tha,t private operation and ownership : "bloodless" revolution, 'especially the references to OJ)- . challenges of a creative peace? 

large sections of industry were necessary in the public ;pressive bureaucracy, it seemed to me that something Perestroika. and glasnost are Russian words, but they 
t""=. nus revelation was acmmpanied by the stat,e. -was missing. I decided to put it to them: "Much has been ' force us to examine more closely than ever our own 
ent ~~t. tile government was already exploring the . said here about the sins of the bureauc:rats, but ~ese demnation in the world, 

onzatlon of stocks and bonds as an integral part of . bureaucrats don't operate in a vacuum, What is the 
pnvatiz.ationofindustry. , .,' .source of ' their power if not the Communist Party? Norman Cousins,-on behal/oj President Eisen· 

"We've been questioning all the things that are bask Would any of the long list of abuses against the people of hower, made the crrigiTUJl proposal to the Presit:lium 
'Our SOCiety,' ,' said Georgi Arbatov, 'chainnan of the your country have been possible if 'they' hadn't' been .. , ·/ o!t.kt F'efJJ:£ Committee 'in Moscow in '/.959forwhal 
viet delegation and head of the in1I.uentiallnstitute of sanctioned by the Conununist Party?" Iw.s become the Da.rttntmth CoUege conferences. 
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from Ron Kronish 

subjecl 

Enclosed is an article from last Thursday's Jerusalem Post 
regarding Kessar's views on the hearings which are coming up 
in November. 

Also, attached is a recent piece on. Ethiopian Jews. Where does 
AJC stand on this issue? How do you feel about the AAEJ as 
an organization: Is it time for more vocal protest on behalf 
of family ~eunification? 

Please advise. 

cc: David Harris 
Ira Silverman 
M?1rc- TalJ~nb.a-_urn> 
.Mort Yarmon 

George: Please "distribute N~. 
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8)' J[Io'f BLACK 
Post Labour Reporter 

Histadrut Secretary-General Vis
rael Kessar yesterday aHacked the 
U.S. special trade reprc:sc:nlativc's 
decision laSI month 10 investigate 
complaints by the American-Ar<tb 
Anti-'Discrimination Committee 

atlache Richard Booth, Kl!ssar ex
pressed the Hisladrut's displeasure 

. at the decision. HI! said the ADC's 
allegations should have been 
checked first with the Histadrut and 
other official Israeli sources in the 
labour field. 

(ADC) of Isradi mistre<tlmenl of ' The labour"'federation leader 
Palestinian workers. If the com- . stressed 10 the U.S. officials thallhe 

. plaints are borne out, the U.S. will Histadrut was doing all i~ could to 
re-evaluate Israel's duty~free trade ensure· equality ror Arab workers in 
privileges. Israel. Kessar added that the recent 

At a meeting at Histadrut heaU: clampdown on Palestinian trade 
quarters in Tel Aviv, with the U.S. unions in the West Bank was based 
Embassy's charge ,d'affaires Arthur on security considerations. 
Hughes and the' embassy's . labour The Americans ~old Kessar that 

the dec~ion of Special Trade-Rcpic
sen.lative Clayton Yeuuer to investi
ga~c the ADC"s complaints' implied 
no judgment aboullbe merits 0'£ the 
petition. 

The. petition will llt heard in No
vember. If it is successful. Israel 
COlIld be denied special access to (he 
U.S. markct. though U.S. officials 
have said it was very unlikely Israel 
would tic punished. _ . . 

The AO'c Petition ch'arged that 
.Israel routinely harassed, ' arre~ted 
, and detained Palestinian union ac
tivists, and barred Palestinian work
ers from staying ovcl!light in hrael. 
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Ethiopian 'Je~s: D.hlided' efforts"to rescue ac()mmunity· Charles Hoffman 
~ Jewish Affairs Editor ' .' 

THE AMERICAN Jewish Cltab- ' 
:ishm~nt tends to oppose conducting 
a noisy campaign ror the rescue of 
Ethiopian Jews, Nevertheless, a 
grass-roots effort has begun to make 
the American Jewish community 
aware or their plight and to put pres· 
sure on Washmgton to use its clout 
to help the cause. 

mE AAEJ", ac::cording to Recant, 
h81 been circulating the petition 
since July. and has 50 far collected 
lS,OOOsigna.tures. The MEJ. how
ever. cannot reach the masses of 
Je~ who ~ C"f>nn~ed with the 
maJor organitAllons. 

A group of major American Jew
ish organizations. meeting under the 
auspices of the National Jewish 
-Community Relations Advisory 
Council (NJCRAC; pronounced 
·'nack-ract"). have been cool to tbe 
idea of a petition, fcarina tbat it 
would needlessly antagonize the 
Ethiopian government. They abo 
opposed the word in. of the petition 
proposed by Wujs and the Ethjopi~ . 

.: ,' 

They noted that "many Jews now reunification for Ethiopian Jewry, 
'~;~'~'~1<~~ ':1 wish to be reunited with their loved as weJl as bein, a personal reminder 

, ones abroad. We would greatly apo _ of a young Ethiopian in Israel who is 
'preciate your attention to this situa- ~ without his 'or her parents." 

. :' 

tion, and look forward to working Those who purchase a bracelet 
with you in helping the Jews of Elhi· will receive the name, address, and 
opia and all victims of famine in biographical sketch of a youns Ethi
your ~unlry. "The latter reference· opian in Isrllel who hu been sepa
is a not-so-subtle reminder that rated from his or her parents, or , 
Ethiopia receives about $350 million who has been orphaned. Most of the ' i a year in food , shipments and other 1,800 Ethiopian youngsters without 
aid from Western governments. parents in Israel are being cared for 
,nosi of it from the U,S. by Youth Aliya. which supplied the 

information about the children for 
the bracelet campaign. The brace
lets are being distributed by .. mel 
on American college campuses ·and 
by the AAEJ and Canadian Associ-

"Most American Jews know very 
lillie or nothing about Ethiopian 
Jews," said the director of the 
American Association for Ethiopian 
Jewry (AAEJ), Will Recant. "Most 
people belie.e they all got out four ' 
years ago during Operation Moscs. 
Not enough has been done to·jnform 
the Jewish community and the pub
lic about tho probl~m of divided 
families," ' 

an organizations. · . • .•. , .. , . 

The director of the AAEJ sees the 
American intervention on behalf of 
the Jewish prisoners as ·an example 
of the kind of action that ,could be 
undertaken 011 a broader scale. "I· 
have tried to push other American 
Jewish organizations to do more in 
Washington. We ·would like to see 
greater communication between 
Je~ ~nd thei,r tongressmen on this 

ation for Ethiopian Jewry. ' 
Those who purchase the-bracelets 

are urged to correspond 'whh 'the 
youngsters, to teU them "that the 
plight of their parents has not been 
forgotten. to Proceeds from the sale 
of the bracelets - $10 for students 
and S18 for others - will go to sup
port the campaign for Ethiopian 
Jewry and to support the Ethiopian 
Jewish Students Aasociation in Isra-

The AAEJ. based in WashinS'on, 
is one of the few American Jewish 
organizations that favoun the circu
lation of a mass petition calling on 
the Ethiopiaq government to permit 
the Jews there to reunite with mem
bers of their families who have left , 
the country. In practice this means 
lettjng them tome 10 Israel. Anoth
er body that is pushing the petition 
is the American Rabbinic Network 
for Ethiopian Jewry, which main
tains contact with the rabbis of the 
Refonn, Conservatj"e, and Recon
structionist movements. 

The head of the Jewish , Agency 
Aliya Department, Uri Gordon, 
warned recently that the "Jewish 

The head ofJhe 
Ethiopian Student 
Association, Shlomo 
Mula: 'Boys, only 15 or 16 
years old, are now being 
called up for the Ethiopian 
army, There is only a 
S/llall chance that they will 
return. At this rate, in 
several more years there 
won't be any more Jews 
in Ethiopia to save.' 

The American Organizationl eon-
vened by NJCRAC includo .the 
American Jewish Comminee. the 
American Jewish Congress, tbe 
Council of Jewish Federations, the 

":Anli-Defamalion Lealue, aDd 
Union of American Hebrew Con
gregations (Reform), and the Nonh . 
American Conference on Ethiopian ' 
Jewry. ., 

The Rabbinic Network for Etb.a-. 
pian Jewry. however, has launched 
what appears to be the largest public 
campaign yet held for this cause. 
The campaign. called Hitu!nu (We 
Are Here), runs from the High 
Holidays to next February, and will 
be tonducted tOlfcther with the peti
tion. The rabbiniC network, which is 
based in Pasadena, California, is 
callina on rabbis to make sermons 
about the plight of Ethiopian Jews, 
and to promote a national fast day 
tor students and young people. to be 
held on November 3. . , 

During Hanukka the network 
,wants to collect a million dollars to 
fund the campaign and 10 ·"help 
Jews in Ethiopia." The director of 
the network. Jane Fellman. said that 
the money will be donated to Amer
ican organizations working on be
half of Ethiopian Jews: the AAEJ. 
the North American Conf~rence !In 
Ethiopian Jewry, and the Relisious 
Action Centre of the Reform move-. 
ment. She said that there are no 
plans at present to donate part of 

,~ , 
.' ,:,., , ~"",, '~~~. J. , , :.. 

,uewisb StudenlS as part of Its .... endy lau",cl,ed 
. . ... (Jaim. Pe"muthj .. 

ties for the regime, pOsed tbai ' large Jewish organiza· ' mental figures believe th4t ' efforts 
. These mounting problems, he lions circuUate this petition, whi~ should now be CQncentrated on re
writes,led Mengistu to pay_a secret would be presented to Ethiopian newing diplomatic relations with 
visit to Moscow last month. "It - embassies SInd to the (oreign mmis- Ethiopia, which will eventually, be 
seems that the Soviet bloc will not tries of various countries. The more beneficial for the Jews there. 
putan immediate stop to its Ethiopi· mounting P':ressure, h.c b,elieves, w.ill No one. can say, though, how Jong 
an involvemeru. but will gradually finally (cadi the Ethlopl~ govern-,. "eventually" wil, be, and how many 
reduce its expenditure on military ment to be mor~ res~n5lve ~pleas Jews will survive until then. 
assistanec. The Ethiopian govern- for family lreuDlfi~tlon . , · As evidence that international 
ment reacted to JIB chanBed situa- He Slid jn ~n m.tervlew tha~ a pressure on Ethiopia can bring reo 
tion by scndin8 informal, non·publi- rescue operation. like Operation suits, Aynor points to the recent 
dud missions to Western &tates ' Mo~s. whilch required the coopera· release or about 30 Jews, who were 
explaining their readiness to cooper. rion of Su~an, is now impractical. imprisoned for over a year ror trying 
ate economically and poUtically by "Silence Olfl this is:;~e ill n~ longer ' to leave the country. Efforts·by the 
QpenJng Bthiopia 10 Western invest- · necessary, (or effective, It IS aston- American government were instru
ments, arid the like. Actually, the i~hing that there has been no move ·mental in securing their release:. , 

. Ethiopian authorities a~ looking by our government to arouse world An important stage in this process 
desper~lIely for a 'WcsI.ern replace- publl~ opimion, O~ly one thing is was apparently a letter sentto Men· 
ment of tile reduced Soviet sure: I~ w-: do nothing! then the rat~ '. gistu last December by 30 senators 
presence." of Ethloplaln Jewry wdl be sealc;(!, .,_. and 64 congressmen. In this letter 

Aynor ooncludes thai "Ihis is the . they expressed "our deep concern 
historicmomenttoDloblizeWestem . OTHB~S. however. believe that over the p.ligbC or Ethiopian, Jews. 
public opinion throu8~ a wellotQrga- even if it is 'rue that Ethiopia is now ' We are deeply disturbed that your 
n~d petition addressed to the Bthi- more open (0 Western pressure on· government haa arrested and im
oplan government, directed to humanitari'n iuues better results ' prisoned Jews for attempting to emi
at?use wide!Pl7ad -intere,~t in' the can be obltained through behind- pate or helping, o.th~rs to emi
plight of BthIOPI~ Jewry. He pro· the·scenes ac:.tion.:· Some govern- grate," 

com~unity in Ethiopia is in ~al the money for relief work in Ethio
phfS:lcal danger from the fightmg pia tonducted by the Joint Distribu-

- Mit",,' ' II _ L 1f -f --.- .UQ._.'~L Jt.L~·' ."', ,,.; ~ " " 
sible disappearance. There is great During the campBrgn, rabbis are ' 
pressure on the community now." to urge their tongregantt to write 
He said that some .13,000 JeWS-8re letters to their congressmen. call1ng 
still in Ethiopia, and that 15,000 are on them to "help negotiate a family· 
now in Israel. reunification programme for the 

The head of the Ethiopian Stu- Jews of Ethiopia." The campaign' 
dent 'Association, Shlomo Mula. will culminate in February with a ' 
a!iked, "How can we go on here, "Call to Conscience" in Washing
wHh so many husbands separated ton, in which the results of the entire: 
from wives, wives separated from effort will be presented to Congress. 
husbands, and children separated Uri Gordon stressed that "the 
from parents?" There are over 1,100 government is making all possible 
children here who have either one efforts to reunify Ethiopian 'am· 
or both parents in Ethiopia, and an· ilies, through international contacts 
other 700 both of whose parents are and secret operations," He believes 
..... ,,14 U .... n .... f Ih .. ~ .... hilA ...... ,,_ nill ...... _ ...... ,i ................ _ ...... i ..... hv .. 

' . issue. If constituents make their in
terest known, then this issue will · 
have a higher profile in Washington. 
There is a Congressional Caucus on 
Ethiopian Jewry. but they don't 
hear hom the American Jewish 
tommunity, nor does the State De· 
partment." 

He added that the AAEJ had no 
objection to changing the language 
of (he petition so that it does not 
offend the Ethiopian government. 
One suggestion made has' been to 
aim the petition at Congress, urging 

, il to take action on behalf of Ethio-
pian Jews, instead o( addressing it to 
the Ethiopians, 

11lE WUJS CAMPAIGN for Ethi
opian Jewry also includes the sale of 
African-style bracelets. engraved on 
one side with Ihe words "Beta lsra~ 
el' · (the name of the Ethiopian Jew
ish community). and on the other 
with the slogan "Reunify Ethiopian 
Jewry," Bracelets were , used suc
cessfully in the U.S. to promote 
awareness of American prisoners of 
war in Vietnam and Prisoners of 
Zion in the Soviet Union. 

Wujs said that "each bracelet 
symbolizes the struagle for family · 

el. ." 
Youth Aliya agreed to cooperate ' 

with the bracelet campaign because 
it is concerned at the worsening psy .. 
chological condition of the Ethiopi
an children separated from their 
parents, . 

According to '8 report written by 
Youth Aliya psychologist Gadi Ben 
Eur. these children suffer from 
"guiU, difficulties in concentration, 
a constant waiting for leners (with 
an accompanying fear of what they 
will find in the letters), psychoso .. 
malic symptoms, food refusal, and 
.even anorexia. The condition of the 
children has influenced the entire 
Ethiopian community. anct has af
fected their adjustment to Israel. 

"Reunitinsthe families is likely to 
bring more help and relief to the 
Ethiopian community tttan any pro
fessional help of social workers or 
psychologists. It is essential to find 
any way possible to end the terrible 
distress of these children who are 
cryinB for help." 
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grass-roots effort has begun to make 
the American Jewish community 
aware of their plight and to put pres
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"Most American Jews know very 
little or nothing about Ethiopian 
Jews," said the director of the 
American Association for Ethiopian 
Jewry (AAEJ). Will Recant. "Most 
people believe they all got out four 
years ago during Operation Moses. 
Not enough bas been done to,inform 
tbe Jewiih community and the pub
lic abour tbe problem of divided 

idell of a petition, fearing that it -! 
would needlessly anta8Thonize _the I." 
Ethiopian government. ey I . 
opposed the wording of the petition i . 
proposed by Wujs and the Etbiopi. " !" 
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families." . , 
The AAEJ, based in Washington. 

is one of the few American Jewish 
organizations that favours rhe circu
lation of a mass petition caJling on 
the Ethiopian govcmment to permit 
the Jews there to reurtite with me,.... 
bers of their families who have left . 
the country. In practice this means 

an orpnizations. · . 
The American orzaniu.tions con

vened by NJCRAC iDdude the 
American Jewish Committee. the 
American Jewish Congress. the 
Council of Jewish Fede~tions. the 

':Anti-DcfamatioD League, and 
Union of American Hebrew Con
gregations (Reform). and the North . 
American Conference on Ethiopian 

. .,. 

.~ . :, .. 

of .IIewish Students as part or Its ....... tIy launched 'Reunify 
. .. (Jaime Permutb) 

. let~ them come to lsrael. Anoth
er y that is pusbing the petition 
is the American Rabbinic Network 
for Ethiopian Jewry, which main
tains contact with the rabbis of the 
Reform, Conservative, and Reron· 

Jewry. "" 
The Rabbinic Network for Ethio

pian Jewry. however. bas launched 
what appears to be the largest public: 
campaign yet held for this cause. 
The campaign. called Hinenu (W. 
Are Here). runs from the High 
Holidays to next Februaty. and will 
be c:onduaed together with the peti
tion. The rabbinic network. which is 
ba$ed in Pasadena, (:a;lifomi_, is 
QUiD, on rabbis to mate sermons 
abour the pliaht of Ethiopian Jews. 
and to promote a national fast day 
for students and young people. to be 
beld on November 3. 

tics for lbe regime. pOsed that large Jewish organiza· mental figures believe th~t ' efforts 
These mounting problems. he tions cimt1Iate this petition, whith should now be concentrated on re· 

writes, led Mengistu to pay . .a secret would be presented to Etbiopian newing diplomatic relations witb 
visit to Moscow last month, ,·It · embassies and to the foreign minis· Ethiopia. whicb will eventually· be 
seems that the Soviet bloc wiU not tries of various countries. The more beneficial for the Jews there. 
put an immediate stop to its Ethiopi· mounting pressure. h.e ~lieves, will No one· can say, though, bow long 
an involvement. but will gradually 6naUy leadi the EtblOpt~ govern... "eventually" will be , and haw many 
reduce its expenditure on military ment to be mo~ res~DSlVe t~ picas Jews will survive until then. 
assistance. The Ethiopian govern- for family lr~unlfi~uon, , As evidence that international 
Incnt reacted to its changed situa- He scud an ~ lD.temew tha~ a pressure on Ethiopia can bring re
tion by sending informal, non·publi- rescue operation. lIke Operation suits, Aynor points to the recent 
cized missions to Western states · Moses. wtWch reqwrcd the coopera· release of about 30 Jews, who were 
explaining their readiness to cooper. ti~ of Sudan,. is, now. impractical . imprisoned for over a year for trying 
ate economicaUy and politically by "SlIence oCt this lSS~e IS n~ longer to leave the country. Efforts·by lhe 
opening Ethiopia to Western invest- · neceiS8T)', for effective. It IS aston- American government were inslrU· 
ments, arid the like. Actually. the ishing that there has been no move 'mental in seamng their release. 

structionist movements. , .. , 
The head of the Jewish Agency 

Aliya Depanment, Uri Gordon. 
warned rec:ently that the "Jewish 

The head olJhe 
Ethiopian Student 
Association, Shlomo 
Mula: 'Boys, only 15 or 16 
years old, are now being 
called up for the Ethiopian 
army. There is only a 
small chance that they will 
return. At this rate. in 
several more years there 
won't be any more Jews 
in Ethiopia to save.' 

During HaDukta rbe network 
wants to eollca a million dollars to 
fund the campaign and to "help 
Jews in Ethiopia." The director of 
the network. Jane Fellman. said that 
the money will be donated to Amer
ica.."1 organizations working on be
balf of Ethiopian Jews: the AAEJ. 
the Nonh American Coofercm:e on 
Ethiopian Jewry. and the Religious 
Action Centre of !be Reform move-
ment. Sbe said . tbat there arc no 
plans at present to donate pan of 

. Ethiopian authorities are looking by our govlCf'lUllent to arouse world An important slage in this process 
despei~tely for a · Western replace- publi~ opimion. ~Iy one thing is was apparently a letter sent to Men· 
ment of tite reduced Sovier sure: If we cdo nothing, then the fate gistu last December by 30 senators 
presence." of Ethiopian Jewry will be sealed." . and 64 congressmen. In this letter 

corru:nunity in Ethiopia is in ~I the money for relief work in EIhi«> 
pbysical danger from t figblmg pia coo~ by !be Joiot Distribu-
4~ pi .k. ~ 1 .... '.110" Q ~""I '"'''' ~- - .. ).-.. ~. ~, '-' ~ 

sible disappearance. There is great During the c:ampaTgn, taboo ~ 
pressure on the community now." to urge their congrepnts to write 
He said that some 13,000 Jeon..are letters to their congressmen, calling 
stiD in Ethiopia. and. that 15,000 are on them to "help negotiate a family ' 
now in Israel . reunification programme for the 

The head of the Ethiopian Stu- Jews of Ethiopia." The campaign· 
dent 'Association. Shlomo Mula, will culminate in February with a 
ao;ked, "How can we go on here, "Call to Conscience" in Washing
with so many husbands separated ton, in which the results of the entire 
from wives. wives separated from effort will be presented to Congress. 
husbands. and children separated Uri Gordon stressed that "the 
from parents?" There are over 1,100 government is mating all possible 
children here who have either one efforts to reunify Ethiopian fam
or both parents in Ethiopia, and an· ilies; through international contacts 
other 700 both of whose parents are and secret operations." He believes 
dead. Most of these children are still that a petition aCClOtnpanied by a 
showing signs of acute emotional public campaign "will not help on
dist~o;, according to the , Youth going efforts to oped the .pfes,Jor . 
Aliya Department of the Jewish Ethiopian Jews. and will even burt, 
AgenCy. a condition which has a Some organizations want to make 
depressing effect on the entire Ethi- noise, but this is artificial. I com
opian community. , mend those organizatiom which 

Mula added: "Boys, only 15 or 16 have decided not to join this half· 
years old. are now being called up baked campaign." 
for the Ethiopian anny. There .is Nevertheless. the organizers of 
only a small chance that they will the petition daim that they have 
retum. At this rate , in several more received what they describe as an 
years there won't be any more Jews "unofficial green light" from; the 
in Ethiopia to save... . . foreign ministry. :-

Mula said he could not under· . Gordon also had hanh words for 
stand why there is "total silence on the Ethiopian activist organizations 
this issue from Diaspora Jews, The in the U.S., which he said "make it 

A group of major 
American Jewish 
organizations have been 
cool to a grass-roots 
petition campaign for 
Ethiopian Jewry, fearing it 
would needlessly 
antagonize the Ethiopian 
government. 

American organizations don't pay 
attention to what we. the Ethiopian 
immigrants, say, They only listen to 

. what the (Israeli] government tells 
them. We believe. however, that 
arousing the intemational commu
nity can help in the fight for family 
reunification;" . 

The three main Ethiopian immi
grant groups - the Student Associa
tion. the Ethiopian Immigrants As
sociation, and the Beta Israel -
recentl~ joined forces to back the 
petition, which is an unusual step for 
the fractious Ethiopian community 
in Israel. These bodies are workin, 
together on the petition with the 
World Union · of Jewisb Students 
"(Wujs). 

Memn Embaw. former head of 
the Ethiopian Immigrants Associa
tion, said that "we are tired of sit
ting and waiting for somebody else 
to do something. ]t is up to us to 
take responsibility for the fate of our 
families in Ethiopia. The rondition . 
of Ethiopian Jewry is noC a sem:t, so 
why remain silent? It's time to make
some noise." 

-." 

hard for the government to conduct 
its own efforts for Ethiopian Jews. 
Each one of these groups has iis 
president and other officen. and 
they spend most of their time bold
ing fund·raising dinnen. They go to . 
Ethiopia, visit with a few Jews. and 
rome back to tell their stories at 
another dinner. They also feed off 
aiticism of the absorption of Ethi«> · 
pian Jews that appean in the press." 

FOR SOME ti~e now, the conven
tional wisdom has held that the 
Marxist regime of Mengistu Haile· 
Mariam bas been virtually impervi
ous to international pra1un:·on be
half of Ethiopian Jews. 

A dissenter from this ~int is 
Hanan Aynor. a retired diplomat 
who served for many yean in Africa 
and was Israel's last envoy in Addis 
Ababa. He now worts as a research
er on Israel·African relatioas at the 
Truman Institute of · the Hebrew 
University. 

Aynor recently wrote a paper ex
plaining why Ethiopia's changing in
ternal and external situation is mak
ing the regime. more receptive to 
pressure from Western govemments 
on humanitarian issues such as fam
ily reunification He was the fint to 
raise the idea of a petition, and his 

. thinking has influenced otben to 
back this effort. 

He noted in his paper that aloni 
with a wonening famine, the regime 
has suffered severe military setbacks 
in die past five months. 1be new 
Soviet foreign polic:y initiated. by 
Gorbachev. which c:alls for cutting 
back military commitments in Asia 
and Africa, is also causing difficu1-

Aynor Q)ndudes that "this is the they expressed "our deep concern 
bistoricmomenttomoblizeWestem . OTHE~. however, believe that over the plight of Ethiopian Jews. 
public opinioD throop a weU~rga· even if it is bue lhat Ethiop.ia is now, We are deeply disturbed tbat your 
nizcd petition .ddJ ed to the Ethi· more open to Watcm pressure on government bas ·arrested and im
opian government, directed to humanitariam issues, better results , prisoncdJewsforanemptingtoemi
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By Ben Kayfetz 

. TORONTO, Oct. 5 (JTA) -- An Orthodox Jew 
from Toronto is buying the bankrupt PTL empire 
of Christian television evangelists Jim and Tammy 
Bakker. 

News that Stephen Mernick, 34, put in the 
winning bid of $115 million for tbe PTL assets, 
mostly in Fort Mill. S.C.. surprised tbe Jewish 
community here, where Mernick. a third-genera
tion Torontonian, has been something of a mys
tery man. 

The bid was d·isclosed by the PTL ministry 
at a news conference Tuesday in Charlotte, N.C., 
attended by Mernick's lawyers. 

Mernick himself remained at home because 
be would not travel on Simchat Torah. He was 
quoted by his lawyers as saying PTL property 
should continue to be used for Christian purposes. 

It includes a television studio, the Heritage 
USA theme park, a campground, a church and 
private housing. PTL's debts exceed 5130 million. 

If the creditors and U.S. bankruptcy court 
support the recommendations of trustee M.L. 
Benton, Mernick must come up with S50 million 
by Dec. I, when the deal is closed. The balance is 
payable in annual installments until 1993. 

Mernick's businesses in Canada are real 
estate, a travel a·geDcy, garbage collection, cloth
ing and waste recycling. They are said to have 
annual sales of $5 million. 

Six months ago, Mernick successfully bid 
$100 million for the Firestone tire plant in Ham
ilton, Onto It has cea~ed producing tires and 
Mernick apparently intends to sell off its assets. 

Mernick is a member of the Clanton Park 
Synagogue, an Orthodox congregation in the 
Toronto suburb of Downsview. He wears a beard 
and has appeared on television in the black cloak 
and black felt hat of an ultra-Orthodox Jew. 

At the news conference in Charlotte, his 
lawyers read a statement in which Mernick said: 
"While I am not a Christian, I have a great deal 
of respect for the depth of the religious feeling 
of the man)' thousands of Christians who have 
supported the Heritage Ministries over the years." 

According to some observers. that statement 
might indicate that Mernick is inviting bidders to 
lease or purchase the property for Christian 
purposes. 

But his lawyers told the Toronto Globe & 
Mail that Mernick has not decided what to do 
with the property. 

The PTL filed for protection against credi
tors in June 1987, three months after Bakker 
resigned the ministry after admitting to a sexual 
encounter with a young church secretary. 

LATE BAVARIAN PRIME MINISTER 
WAS PROPONENT OF ARMS TO ARABS 
By David Kantor 

BONN, Oct. 5 (JT A) -- Franz-Joser Strauss, 
the prime minister of Bavaria, who died of a 
heart attack Saturday at age 73, was a strong 
advocate of close military cooperation between 
West Germany and Israel. 

But he was also, in recent years, a powerful 
proponent of the sale of sophisticated West 
German weaponry to Arab states officially at war 
with Israel, notably Saudi Arabia. 

Strauss headed the ultraconservative Chris
tian Social Union. a party indigenous to Bavaria 

but influential in national politics. 
As defense minister during the late 1950s, 

Strauss was responsible for developing a military 
relationship between Israel and the Federal Re
public . 

Under his leadership, Bonn became an im
portant arms supplier of the Jewish state, despite 
Israelis' fresh memories of the Holocaust. 

Strauss also became a close partner and 
personal friend of Shimon Peres, the Labor Party 
leader, when he was a rising star in Israel's 
defense establishment, eventually becoming minis
ter of defense. 

But by the 19605, West Germany, under 
intense Arab pressure was obliged to abandon its 
arms shipments to Israel. 

In the '70s and '80s, Strauss became acutely 
critical of Israel's retention of the Arab terri
tories it captured in the 1967 Six-Day War. He 
remained fully committed. however, to .secure 
borders for the Jewish state. 

Nevertheless, Strauss openly challenged 
Bonn's policy of limiting arms sales to Arab 
countries. He personally pledged massive shipments 
of tanks and other equipment to Saudi Arabia and 
other Middle East states. 

Stra uss served as an artillery officer in the 
German army in France and on the Russian front 
in World War II, until he was invalided out of 
service. He was cleared of Nazi affiliations by the 
Allies after the war. 

In later years, he successful1y brought libel 
suits against West German magazines that accused 
him of having been a Nazi. 

YOUTH CHARGED WITH VANDALISM 
OF SHUL TO BE TRIED AS ADULT 

NEW YORK, Oct. 4 (JTA) -- A IS-year-old 
youth, one of two accused of vandalizing and 
burning a Brookly~ synagogue last month, will be 
tried as an adult, it was announced here Monday. 

This means that the suspect, Louis Frances
chi. who has been indicted by a grand jury. will 
stand trial in state Supreme Court, instead of 
Family Court, where juveniles are normally tried. 

He also will face more severe punishment if 
conlJ icted. 

Franceschi was arraigned in Supreme Court 
on Monday. He is charged with second-degree 
burglary, second-degree criminal mischief and 
first-degree reckless endangerment, all felonies. 
and with two misdemeanors. 

Franceschi pleaded not guilty and was or
dered held on $10,000 bail by Justice Richard 
Goldberg. 

The indictment charges that on ·the night of 
Sept. 16, during the period between Rosh Ha
shanah and Yom Kippur, Franceschi and B com
panion broke into Congregation Rabbinical Insti
tute Sharai Torah, an Orthodox synagogue in the 
Midwood section of Brooklyn. 

They spray-painted swastikas and anti-Semit
ic graffiti. removed the congregation's Torahs 
from the ark and set them on fire. 

Franceschi's II-year-old companion was not 
identified because of his age. His case will be 
heard in Family Court. 

If found guilty of the burglary charge. 
Franceschi could be sentenced to between 28 
months and seven years in prison. 

Brooklyn District Attorney Elizabeth Holtz
man. who announced the indictment, warned that 
ucrimes of hatred or bigotry of any kind must 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law." 
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U.S.lnt,8.lL~~e Officials Now Suspect 
PLOMax Hold Some American Hostages 

By JOKNW.u.oorr ~ 
SI~J Reporcef O/THB W,;:, §D'PJOUJUrI.u. 

WASHJNGTON - SOme u.s. offictals 
now suspect the Pale!i~ne UberaUon Or
ganization. not Iran. 'played a leadmg role 
In the release this week of an Indian bos
tage in Lebanon. 

this," says one U.S. official. "They proba· 
bly got· Into It to get some favorablp public· 
Ity by arranging the hostages' re\paSt>. but 
they've gouen themselVes In the middle of 
the bostage-holdlng business." 
Worked for PLO 

While the officials concPJ:l:e that clever It has never been widely known. but 
disintormatlon could be throwtng them off . some ShUte terrortsts holding Americans 
the track, they theorize from largely clf· hostage formerly worked for a PLQ terrol' 
cumstanUal evidence that the BLO may reo . group called Force 17, U.S. analysts say. 
ceoUy have ~en custor;ty of Mlthlleswhar In 1986. U.S. and Israellintflllgence ana· 
Singh. the Indian educator wbo was reo Iysts believe, ttlt" PLO and lRbanese ter-
leased, and three Americans who were kid· rortst Imad Mugnlyah. who is bPlievt>d II! 
napped with him on Jan, 2 •• 1987 by Iran· be holding Americans Terry Andersnll and 
lan·backed Shiite terrorists in Beirut. Thomas Sutherland. conspired 10 kirlilap 

These officials. who asked that their two Cypriot students. then give Mr. Aratat 
names not be used. and a senior Statf" De· credit for . securing their releasl'. 
partment official say the U.S. continut's In U.S. officIals concede the possibility 
believe Iran has influence over whuev~r is that the Shiite terrorists, who long ha vl' 
holding Mr. Singh's three companiolis, conducted a V1gorous dislnformalioll cam· 
Americans Robert PolhUJ. A1ann Stt'ell alLd palgn to keep their hostages' wht'rt',dx)Uls 
Jesse Turner. Intf"lIigence officIals bpJi~vt' secret. are manufactu/,ing tht' l'vitJt'IIf:(" of 
three other small terrorist cells, which are Palestinian involvement. 
thought to be holding six more Americans. But If debriefings of Mr. Singlt bultrt'SS 
are more firmly allled with Iran. the suspicion that the PLO LS twirling: 
,vtsa Connection? Americans. the news could doom Mr. Ara· 

fat's chances of getting a U.S. visa 10 ad· 
If thE' PLO has entered the hostage af- dress thp United Nations this fall alLd 101" 

fair, U.S. officials say, It Is probabty be- pedo whatever chance exlst'!i for tlu> U.S. to 
caust' its leader Yasser Arafat. who Is .revive Arab-Israeli peace negnt!atilms. 
seeking a visa to visit the U.S .• wants to ,-' ______________ _ 
arrange a quick release of the three Amer· 
Icans to reap the public-relations benefits. 
But that might not be Pasy. A Sla'te De· 
partment official told reporters yesterday 
in West Gennany there aren't any signs 
that any Americans ·wlll be freed soon. 

U.S. officials base their. theory that the 
PLQ may currently control the hostages on 
a variety of signs. From thP start. the kid
nappings 21 months ago of Messrs. Polhill. 
Singh. Steen and Turner. all professors at 
Beirut -University COllege, haven't fit the 
pattern of Iranian'sponsorecl terrorism in 
I,.ebanon. senior U.S. offiCials note. And 
fouf recent communiques from Islamic Ji· 

, had for the Uberation of Palestine. the 
group claiming to hold the four. were strik· 
ingly different from hostage statements is· 
sued by Shiite fundamentalists. 

Intelligence sources say the recpnt com
muniques art> written In much better Ara
bic than the Lebanese Shiite terrorists use. 
The new communiques also are more con-
ciliatory than earlier messagts. none ron-
tain fundamentalist rht'toric and all St'ek 
only U.S. support for the Palestinian cause 
In exchange for thp hostages' release. 
Amprican analysts say. 
Tell-TaJe Drink 

In addition. one sharp-tyed expert no
ticed that a new photograph of Mr. Slnrh 
and the three Americans showed them 
drinking tea. A Middlp Eastern analyst 
says Lebanese usually drink coffee at such 
C:X:caslons; PaIe5.Unlans drtnk tea. 

In addition. intelligence sourcps said al· 
thou2h then> hawt' bPPn extpnsivp rpeent 
discussions betweell Inmiilll leaders and 
LebaneSE' terrorists about rpleaslng hos· 
tages hpld by other Lebanese terrorist 
cells. thpre apparently has been little con
tact between Tehran and Islamic J.ihad for 
thp Uberatlon of Palestine_ 

Tnp ,hard-line leaders In Tehran who 
midwifed tbe c.reation ot the pro-Iranian 
terror In Lebanon appear to be losing 
ground. and Iranian nnancia! and political 
support lor fundamentalist groups In LRba
non is beginning todwlnc:Ue. U.S. and Euro
peall ofCicials believe. As a resuJr. they 
say. groups such as the Islamic Jihad for 

. the Uberation of Palestine may have be
gun looking for npw patrons. 

"There is a strong Palestinian hand in 
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By Ben Kayfetz 

. TORONTO, Oct. 5 (JTA) -- An Orthodox Jew 
from Toronto is buying the bankrupt PTL empire 
of Christian television evangelists Jim and Tammy 
Bakker. 

News that Stephen Mernick, 34, put in the 
winning bid of $115 million for tbe PTL assets, 
mostly in Fort Mill. S.C.. surprised tbe Jewish 
community here, where Mernick. a third-genera
tion Torontonian, has been something of a mys
tery man. 

The bid was d·isclosed by the PTL ministry 
at a news conference Tuesday in Charlotte, N.C., 
attended by Mernick's lawyers. 

Mernick himself remained at home because 
be would not travel on Simchat Torah. He was 
quoted by his lawyers as saying PTL property 
should continue to be used for Christian purposes. 

It includes a television studio, the Heritage 
USA theme park, a campground, a church and 
private housing. PTL's debts exceed 5130 million. 

If the creditors and U.S. bankruptcy court 
support the recommendations of trustee M.L. 
Benton, Mernick must come up with S50 million 
by Dec. I, when the deal is closed. The balance is 
payable in annual installments until 1993. 

Mernick's businesses in Canada are real 
estate, a travel a·geDcy, garbage collection, cloth
ing and waste recycling. They are said to have 
annual sales of $5 million. 

Six months ago, Mernick successfully bid 
$100 million for the Firestone tire plant in Ham
ilton, Onto It has cea~ed producing tires and 
Mernick apparently intends to sell off its assets. 

Mernick is a member of the Clanton Park 
Synagogue, an Orthodox congregation in the 
Toronto suburb of Downsview. He wears a beard 
and has appeared on television in the black cloak 
and black felt hat of an ultra-Orthodox Jew. 

At the news conference in Charlotte, his 
lawyers read a statement in which Mernick said: 
"While I am not a Christian, I have a great deal 
of respect for the depth of the religious feeling 
of the man)' thousands of Christians who have 
supported the Heritage Ministries over the years." 

According to some observers. that statement 
might indicate that Mernick is inviting bidders to 
lease or purchase the property for Christian 
purposes. 

But his lawyers told the Toronto Globe & 
Mail that Mernick has not decided what to do 
with the property. 

The PTL filed for protection against credi
tors in June 1987, three months after Bakker 
resigned the ministry after admitting to a sexual 
encounter with a young church secretary. 

LATE BAVARIAN PRIME MINISTER 
WAS PROPONENT OF ARMS TO ARABS 
By David Kantor 

BONN, Oct. 5 (JT A) -- Franz-Joser Strauss, 
the prime minister of Bavaria, who died of a 
heart attack Saturday at age 73, was a strong 
advocate of close military cooperation between 
West Germany and Israel. 

But he was also, in recent years, a powerful 
proponent of the sale of sophisticated West 
German weaponry to Arab states officially at war 
with Israel, notably Saudi Arabia. 

Strauss headed the ultraconservative Chris
tian Social Union. a party indigenous to Bavaria 

but influential in national politics. 
As defense minister during the late 1950s, 

Strauss was responsible for developing a military 
relationship between Israel and the Federal Re
public . 

Under his leadership, Bonn became an im
portant arms supplier of the Jewish state, despite 
Israelis' fresh memories of the Holocaust. 

Strauss also became a close partner and 
personal friend of Shimon Peres, the Labor Party 
leader, when he was a rising star in Israel's 
defense establishment, eventually becoming minis
ter of defense. 

But by the 19605, West Germany, under 
intense Arab pressure was obliged to abandon its 
arms shipments to Israel. 

In the '70s and '80s, Strauss became acutely 
critical of Israel's retention of the Arab terri
tories it captured in the 1967 Six-Day War. He 
remained fully committed. however, to .secure 
borders for the Jewish state. 

Nevertheless, Strauss openly challenged 
Bonn's policy of limiting arms sales to Arab 
countries. He personally pledged massive shipments 
of tanks and other equipment to Saudi Arabia and 
other Middle East states. 

Stra uss served as an artillery officer in the 
German army in France and on the Russian front 
in World War II, until he was invalided out of 
service. He was cleared of Nazi affiliations by the 
Allies after the war. 

In later years, he successful1y brought libel 
suits against West German magazines that accused 
him of having been a Nazi. 

YOUTH CHARGED WITH VANDALISM 
OF SHUL TO BE TRIED AS ADULT 

NEW YORK, Oct. 4 (JTA) -- A IS-year-old 
youth, one of two accused of vandalizing and 
burning a Brookly~ synagogue last month, will be 
tried as an adult, it was announced here Monday. 

This means that the suspect, Louis Frances
chi. who has been indicted by a grand jury. will 
stand trial in state Supreme Court, instead of 
Family Court, where juveniles are normally tried. 

He also will face more severe punishment if 
conlJ icted. 

Franceschi was arraigned in Supreme Court 
on Monday. He is charged with second-degree 
burglary, second-degree criminal mischief and 
first-degree reckless endangerment, all felonies. 
and with two misdemeanors. 

Franceschi pleaded not guilty and was or
dered held on $10,000 bail by Justice Richard 
Goldberg. 

The indictment charges that on ·the night of 
Sept. 16, during the period between Rosh Ha
shanah and Yom Kippur, Franceschi and B com
panion broke into Congregation Rabbinical Insti
tute Sharai Torah, an Orthodox synagogue in the 
Midwood section of Brooklyn. 

They spray-painted swastikas and anti-Semit
ic graffiti. removed the congregation's Torahs 
from the ark and set them on fire. 

Franceschi's II-year-old companion was not 
identified because of his age. His case will be 
heard in Family Court. 

If found guilty of the burglary charge. 
Franceschi could be sentenced to between 28 
months and seven years in prison. 

Brooklyn District Attorney Elizabeth Holtz
man. who announced the indictment, warned that 
ucrimes of hatred or bigotry of any kind must 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law." 
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U.S.lnt,8.lL~~e Officials Now Suspect 
PLOMax Hold Some American Hostages 

By JOKNW.u.oorr ~ 
SI~J Reporcef O/THB W,;:, §D'PJOUJUrI.u. 

WASHJNGTON - SOme u.s. offictals 
now suspect the Pale!i~ne UberaUon Or
ganization. not Iran. 'played a leadmg role 
In the release this week of an Indian bos
tage in Lebanon. 

this," says one U.S. official. "They proba· 
bly got· Into It to get some favorablp public· 
Ity by arranging the hostages' re\paSt>. but 
they've gouen themselVes In the middle of 
the bostage-holdlng business." 
Worked for PLO 

While the officials concPJ:l:e that clever It has never been widely known. but 
disintormatlon could be throwtng them off . some ShUte terrortsts holding Americans 
the track, they theorize from largely clf· hostage formerly worked for a PLQ terrol' 
cumstanUal evidence that the BLO may reo . group called Force 17, U.S. analysts say. 
ceoUy have ~en custor;ty of Mlthlleswhar In 1986. U.S. and Israellintflllgence ana· 
Singh. the Indian educator wbo was reo Iysts believe, ttlt" PLO and lRbanese ter-
leased, and three Americans who were kid· rortst Imad Mugnlyah. who is bPlievt>d II! 
napped with him on Jan, 2 •• 1987 by Iran· be holding Americans Terry Andersnll and 
lan·backed Shiite terrorists in Beirut. Thomas Sutherland. conspired 10 kirlilap 

These officials. who asked that their two Cypriot students. then give Mr. Aratat 
names not be used. and a senior Statf" De· credit for . securing their releasl'. 
partment official say the U.S. continut's In U.S. officIals concede the possibility 
believe Iran has influence over whuev~r is that the Shiite terrorists, who long ha vl' 
holding Mr. Singh's three companiolis, conducted a V1gorous dislnformalioll cam· 
Americans Robert PolhUJ. A1ann Stt'ell alLd palgn to keep their hostages' wht'rt',dx)Uls 
Jesse Turner. Intf"lIigence officIals bpJi~vt' secret. are manufactu/,ing tht' l'vitJt'IIf:(" of 
three other small terrorist cells, which are Palestinian involvement. 
thought to be holding six more Americans. But If debriefings of Mr. Singlt bultrt'SS 
are more firmly allled with Iran. the suspicion that the PLO LS twirling: 
,vtsa Connection? Americans. the news could doom Mr. Ara· 

fat's chances of getting a U.S. visa 10 ad· 
If thE' PLO has entered the hostage af- dress thp United Nations this fall alLd 101" 

fair, U.S. officials say, It Is probabty be- pedo whatever chance exlst'!i for tlu> U.S. to 
caust' its leader Yasser Arafat. who Is .revive Arab-Israeli peace negnt!atilms. 
seeking a visa to visit the U.S .• wants to ,-' ______________ _ 
arrange a quick release of the three Amer· 
Icans to reap the public-relations benefits. 
But that might not be Pasy. A Sla'te De· 
partment official told reporters yesterday 
in West Gennany there aren't any signs 
that any Americans ·wlll be freed soon. 

U.S. officials base their. theory that the 
PLQ may currently control the hostages on 
a variety of signs. From thP start. the kid
nappings 21 months ago of Messrs. Polhill. 
Singh. Steen and Turner. all professors at 
Beirut -University COllege, haven't fit the 
pattern of Iranian'sponsorecl terrorism in 
I,.ebanon. senior U.S. offiCials note. And 
fouf recent communiques from Islamic Ji· 

, had for the Uberation of Palestine. the 
group claiming to hold the four. were strik· 
ingly different from hostage statements is· 
sued by Shiite fundamentalists. 

Intelligence sources say the recpnt com
muniques art> written In much better Ara
bic than the Lebanese Shiite terrorists use. 
The new communiques also are more con-
ciliatory than earlier messagts. none ron-
tain fundamentalist rht'toric and all St'ek 
only U.S. support for the Palestinian cause 
In exchange for thp hostages' release. 
Amprican analysts say. 
Tell-TaJe Drink 

In addition. one sharp-tyed expert no
ticed that a new photograph of Mr. Slnrh 
and the three Americans showed them 
drinking tea. A Middlp Eastern analyst 
says Lebanese usually drink coffee at such 
C:X:caslons; PaIe5.Unlans drtnk tea. 

In addition. intelligence sourcps said al· 
thou2h then> hawt' bPPn extpnsivp rpeent 
discussions betweell Inmiilll leaders and 
LebaneSE' terrorists about rpleaslng hos· 
tages hpld by other Lebanese terrorist 
cells. thpre apparently has been little con
tact between Tehran and Islamic J.ihad for 
thp Uberatlon of Palestine_ 

Tnp ,hard-line leaders In Tehran who 
midwifed tbe c.reation ot the pro-Iranian 
terror In Lebanon appear to be losing 
ground. and Iranian nnancia! and political 
support lor fundamentalist groups In LRba
non is beginning todwlnc:Ue. U.S. and Euro
peall ofCicials believe. As a resuJr. they 
say. groups such as the Islamic Jihad for 

. the Uberation of Palestine may have be
gun looking for npw patrons. 

"There is a strong Palestinian hand in 
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To: Rabbi Marc Tanent)aum 

, , , 
Inst itute of Human Relat ions 
165 East 56 Street 
New York. New York 10022·2746 
212 75 1-4000 I FAX : 212 319-0975 

This is to confirm your inteI'View with -,-R_f\:":~-,~_Y;:,,·' ,,. 9:...~,-~"-Y-,-;'~,----__ 

regarding ~ 1 1 t h.e. s~u b_j e.c t~: Y'Q u I·'ye. 
piUs' c~lle.r q:ue.s. tl,Qns: 

, 
Date of ~,n~iew:Octo6er . 6, 198B-~~':!r~' ___ _ 

Time of interview: 2 Sflpmd ;QQPm ~ ~ 
Place of interview: W.~CA S:TUDI'OS./ 888 S:"yen:1'i. AYe, 3rd flQQT 

( 

.(1 

( 

entr~nce .. l,n cQurtY'~rd ffO!P 
5]tli s;tre.e.t · ~1i9 :y .e · H.i.ck.Qfy 

Please let me know if there is an thing else· I can do.H.o.us,e. CQ.ff ee 'Sh9p. 

Thank you. 

HJ:ir 

Sincerely, 

Haina Just 
Coordinator of 
Broadcast Relations 
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To: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Enclosures: 

Speech delivered at Venezuelan Embassy I 7.6.88. 

Article from Jewish Chronicle, 10.6.88, for your interest. 

With Compliments 

Da'e, 10.6.88 

o for information 

o for retum 

o for retention 

o action needed 

·0 please phone 

o as agreed 

o ref. your letter 
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Inter .. faith 
medallion 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, the 
AmericanJc:wish Committee'sdirector 
of international relations, has been 
awarded the inter·faith medallion of 
the International Council of Christians 
and Jews (ICCJ). 

The meda..llion was prest:nted in New 
York by Sir Sigmund Sternberg, the 
chairman of the ICCJ's executive: 
committee, and honorary treasurer of 
the Couneil of Christians and Jews in 
Britain, 

Since December, Rabbi Tanenbaum 
haJJ been chairman of the International 
Jewish Committee for Inter.religious 
Consultations (UCIC), whieh c0-

ordinates relations between major 
Jewish groups aDd the Vatican , the 
World Council of Churches and other 
international religious bodies. 

He was one of the nine-member 
delegation of I1CIC leaders who met 
Pope John Paul II and VaLican officiais 
last summer. 

.~ 
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I~:t:i:l The American Jewish 
Committee 

October 11, 1988 

M·r. Eugene Winnick 
Mcintosh and Otis 
30 East 42nd Street - Room 607 
New York, NY 10017 

Dear Gene, 

1"~I,I"t , ' 01 H,,,",Hl Hd;,l' (HlS 
165 Ea:'1 0;,6 Slt,_,,)1 
N:;'; Y01k. N(;w y(jr~ Irion 27<16 
l12 75 1-4000 . FAX : ;'1221:)·0:375 

PERSONAL 

I probably shouldn" t do this, but my need to try to get some closure 
on a long-standing frustration overwhelms better judgment • 

Once J get the Vatican book under my belt, J am going to consider 
taking on a professorship in the CUNY system which is being offered 
to me next year. In preparation for that, I've had to prepare a 
comprehensive curriculum vitae. . 

Within that c.v., 1 have pulled together the titles of all the 
articles, essays, monographs, etc., that I have written in recent 
years on a variety of subjects. 

I have been wanting for some time to publish a collection of the 
beUer stuff I have written dealing witharange 'of my interests. 

So live got two questions: (1) when you get a chance, would you 
look over that list of titles and let me know if they look inter
esting as a possible book; and (2) what kind of publishers are 
there who might be interested in such a collecti-on? 

I know that publishers generally are not eager to issue anthologies 
or collections, but I also have seen enough of such genre to know 
that they are done . My motive, frankly, is that with all the lec
turing I do, people are constantly asking me , "Can we buy one of 
your books?1I Until the Vatican and The Story of Jewish-Christian 
Relations are completed and pub! ished, this , could be a useful in
terim volume. Besides, after 35 years of working in this field,· lid 
1 ike to get all this stuff together In a single' package. 

What do you think? 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

MHT : RPR 
Enclosures 



Dr. Ernest' ,Schwartz; Dean 
Sdlnool of Jewish Studies (exact ti t le ) 
Queens Col lep',e 
...•... Kissene '9~ulev.ard 
~lushing, Queens, New York 

Dear Ernest, 

PERSONAL 

I saw a videotape of your People-to-People prog~am over WeBS-TV 
last Saturoday e7ening., · and I must tell you how .im:pressed l. was with 
its contents • . .It Pl is one of the mOS.t ,c:mst!"uctive ideas I have 
:ret seen for 7'>r>onoting Black-J~wish understandin€t, and . I conn:ratuis.te 
youx for your achievement. . 

Some of' the cOIn"l'!ents we~e an esoecilally gratifyin~ personal tribute 
to you whicb you ' richly de·serve. A hearty yeyasher kOBCh! XI tried to 
roe_Bch you by telephon~ on Sunday, but there was .no answer.) 

My other ourpose in writing to you now 1s to tell you that I have ' 
been able to oomplete the cur.riculurn vitae that you he.d requested 
some time ago. It 1s still 1n draft foom, and I submit it to you in 
tbts way in order to welcome your reaotions, . sug'79stions for any 
m~difications, et cete ra. 

Aa of January 1989, I will be retiring f~om m'y' present. "bureaucratic" 
,!,ostt!on , a:1d will become the i. "tnte~n8tional c:onsultaant~' of AJC_ 

. continuinlS to s'.lpervtse ce ,rtain special projects in which I have 
9at'"ticl1Iar~ interests. ' - ' . 

I have also signed a two~book contract with Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 
and will detrote my next year intensively to writing a study of 
'!aticen foreign policy,' with soectal reference to Jet·,s and Israel. 
(My second book will be a History of Jewish-Christian relations.) 

In that context, I am now interest'ed i n pur-suing 'the possibilities 
of a professorship within the CUNY xx.x system whioh we have been 
disoussing. T~e c.v •. i .s intended as my first demarche ~n that direction. 

As soon as you are Cree,' I would be esp,er' to have lum~ wi th you 
in order to have the benefit o·r your adv:ice as , to how i.l:est wo proceed. 

With warmest p.ood wishes to you and Marta, I am, 

Cordially, as ever', 

HHT, D 
I!l 



MI"'. Eugene Htnntck 
McIntosh and -Otis 

'Sew YC?,rk, N'. Y. 

' Dear- Gene, 

I nrobably shouldn't do this, - b~t my need to try to get some clos~pe 
on a long-standtn~ -frustration C?verwhelms be.tter judgment.. ' 

Once I get the ~attcan book -.under my be·it, I am going to cons.1der 
taking on a professo'pship in .the CUNY Hat system wh.ich is beinR 
offered to . me next year,. In orepar.e.tion for -that, I've had -to 
~repSI'eB a comprehensive curriculum v1 tae, - -

Within that c.v., I ' have ?ulled to~ether the titles of allthe 
articles, 99S8gs, monograohs, etc., that I have written in 
recent ' years on a . variety of sUbjects: • . 

I have been wanting for some time to pu~lish a collection of 
- the bette, stuff I have w,ttten dealing 'Olttha Mage of my 
interests. 

So I've got two q:'lesttons: (lG when you get a chance, would you 
look over that list of titles and let 'me know if they look 
interestinp; as · a possible book; and (2) what kind of oublishers 
are there who might be interested in such' a collection? 

I know t hat publishers generally are not eager to issue anthologies 
or collections, rut I also have seen enough of such gears' to know 
that they are done. Mv mo~ive, frankly" is tl1 et with all the lecturing 
I do, neople are constantly 'asking me, "Can we buy one of your b'Joks?" 
Trnttl the Vati.can · and The Story of Jewish-Christian relations a"e . 
completed and pU "blished,this 'could be a useful tnterim volume; . 
Besides, after 35 years of wo,king in this field, I'd like _ to -"et 
all this stuff together in a stngle oackage •. 

What do you think? 

~est ! 

MET 
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I!::j:;.i;;:j The American Jewish 
Committee 

October 12, 1988 

Mrs. Edith B. Everett 
150 East 69th Street - Suite 28K 
New York. NY 10021 

Dear Edith, 

In ~ li t u t .:t of. Hum"n Rt:I ,,!,ons 
loS E,)st 56 S l re .,.. t 
N,)w Y';'k. Ne w Y(lr~ l OOZ ;> -:c'7 .1(; 
212 ·/51·4000 : FAX 212 .3 1~ · 097 ~i 

Having found a clearing in the midst of all the emergencies 
and crises. I have ' finally been· able to complete the curriculum 
vitae that you had requested some time ago. It is still in 
draft form, and 1 submit to you in this way in order to welcome 
your reactions, suggestions for any 'modifications, et cetera . 

As of January 1989, 1 will be retiring from my present "bureau
cratic" position, and will become the lIinternational consultant" 
of the AJC, continuing to supervise certain special projects in 
which I have particular interests . 

I have <Jlso signed a two-book contract with Weidenfeld and Nicol
son. and will devote my next year intensively to writing a study 
of V.ati.can foreign pol icy , with special reference to Jews and 
Isr~el. {My second book will be a History of Jewish· Chtistian 
Relations.} 

In that context, I am now interested in pursuing the possibil
ities of a profe~sorship with the CUNY system which we have 
been discussing. The c.v . is int~nd~d as my first demarche in 
that di rect ion. 

As soon as you are free. I would be eager to have lunch with you 
in order to have the ~eneflt of your advice as to how best t6 
proceed . 

With warmest good wishes, I am, 

Cordially, as ever, 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 

MHLRPR 
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CONSULAT GENERAL DE FRANCE 
A NEW YORK 

934 'FIFTH AVENUE 

. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 

TEL.: (212) 33;5·0100 

Dear Mr. TANENBAUM. 

NEW YORK, 

Thank you very 
details you' gave me on 
M.Barry H. LALO. 

. REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE 

Le 13 octobre 1988 

much 
the 

for your 
situation 

lett-er and all the 
of the brother of 

M.LALO 
will do 
problem: 

have forwarded hoth your letter and that of 
to the 'appropriate service in Paris. I am sure they 
their best to help finding a ' solution to your friend's 

As any country sensitive to human rights. France 
has always done its best to assure that these are respected. 

Rabbi Marc H. T ANf::NBAUM 
Director 
International ·Relations 
165 East 56th street 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022-2746 

Sincerely yours, 

= 

A. GAOAUO 
. Consul General 
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Israel Bans Showing 
Of 'Last· Temptation' 

10,2."1.'" . 1"\.111 . .. . - . 
By Nancie L. Katz 

Newsday Special Corresporident - JERUSALEM 

I SRAEL SAID IT ·BANNED the "Last Temp
labon of Christ" so as not to offend its mi
norjty Christians. But the loudest shouts of 

approval came from evangelical activists here., 
who raise millions of dollars a year from abroad 
for the Jewish state. 

The country's film and theater censorship 
board decided Mondai to ban the controversial 
movie - making Israel the first nation to do so 
despite widespread demonstrations in the West. 
over Martin Scorcese's emotional portrayal of Je
sus Christ. 

Board chainnan Yehoshua Justman denied the 
decision was made under political pressure; . 

Nevertheless, ,the move underscores a powerful · 
foreign lobby in Israel - fundamenta1ist ChriS
tians - who have been outspoken supportera of 
lheJewish state both in deed and money. The so
called Christian Zionists" believe the Holy Land 
belongs to Jews, citing biblical pasSages of G<xl's 
promise to Abraham. 

Pat Robertson's Christian Broadcasting Net
wurk, which runs "Family Channel," has a re
gional office in Jerusalem. He:and preacher Jim
my Swaggart. recently paid visits to the Je~ish 
slate. Billy Graham, an acquaintance of former 
prime ministers here, once made a pro-Israeli 
film for distribution. And the International 
Christian Embassy, the largest Christian Zionist 
institution in Israel, regularly sends representa
tives abroad to gamer monetary support for the 
country, bringing in, a spokesman said, about $1 
million annually. 

During a year in which international support 
for Israel snd tourism has plummeted due to the 
I().:month Palestinian uprising, fundamentalist 
Christians abroad have spoken up for the Jewish 
state and sponsored programs luring thousands 
of evangelical visitors. 

"This decision has put Israel in a tremendous 
light: ' said Jon ~il1em van der Hoeven, spokes-

. ";'''trtEf r · W 

The decision underscores 
a powerful foreign lobby in 
ISrael - fundamentalist 
Christians - who have 
been outspoken 
supporters of the Jewish 
state. 

man for the embassY. "Israel has more respect 
for Christians than gentile Christian nations. 
The outcome will be an enormous positive feeling 
by millions of Christians toward Israel." 

Van der ·Hoeven described the film as a "bias
. phernous. grotesque earicatu.re" of Christ., saying 
it pained "Christians in the heart of Christianity. ,. 

The film depicts Jesus as t-qrn between human 
feelings and his divine nature. Among its most 
rontroversial scenes is that of a crucified Jesus 
dreaming or making love to MIllY Magd8Jene. Its 
screening in ~estern roUt:ltries provoked protests 
by thousandsofChristiaR8. But no other nation, 
Including Italy, barred the film from distribution. 

"They try to be more holy than the pope and I 
can't understand why," complained Amnon Glo
buS, director of Gol.ail-Globus-Canon. the film 's 
local distributor. "We're going to appeal the deci~ 
sion and if they wiD not change their minds, we 
shall take them to the murts." 

There are some 100,000 Christians living in 
Israel, the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip 
and in Jerusalem. The religious affairs ministry. 
whose director of Christian affairs sits on the 
censorship board, reported receiving complaints 
from numerous denominations in Israel. includ
ing the Greek Orthodox, Latin and Armenian 
Patriarchs. / I .~I ______ ~----' 
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INTERNATIONAL 

RESCUE 

COMMITTEE, INC. 

CABL£:INTERESCUE. NEWVORK 
TELEX: 2376'1 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL. (212) 679·0010 

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
OCTOBER 24, 198B 

Present for Committee: Mmes. Bli"nken, levenstein. O'Neill. Smithies; Messrs. Cherne. 
Hamburg. Hammer. Olmer. Rhodes. Root, Sherwin, Sternberg, 
C. Tanenbaum, M, Tanenbaum, Weiner, Weiss. Wiesner. 

Present by Proxy: Mrs. Thaw; Messrs. Fitelson. lyon. 

Guest: Nancy Starr. 

Present for Staff: Mss. Katel, Stark; Messrs. Bronstein. DeVecchi, Kastner, Williams. 

The meeting was opened at 3:50 p.m., at the IRC office. by Dusty Rhodes, Acting 
Chairman of the Executive Committee. The minutes of the Septem~er 19 meeting were 
approved as circulated. Mr. Rhode~ .w.elcomed .two new members: · Catheri·ne ·O'Neill 
and Marc H. Tanenbaum." 

Extended Pension Plan. Dick Hammer. Chairman of the Finance Committee, distributed 
the proposal to expand the pension plan - prepared by Carel Sternberg - to the 
Executive Committee. Although there are stilT some unresolved issues, the Finance 
Committee has approved the proposal in principle. Mr. Sternberg pointed out the 
four staff categories involved, noting that one of the legal jssues involves scope 
of coverage. If the propo·sal is approved in principle. but exceeds the estimated 
cost to management ($120,000. based on 6% of payroll), it would have to be recon
sidered . 

The Executive Committee extensively discussed the issues: cost. possible dis
criminatOry aspects. legal. budgetary. union and equity factors. Oren Root stressed 
the need to have a detailed plan in writing for examination prior to making a 
decision -- there are several elements that still need clarification. He recom". 
mended a more detailed report from the Finance Committee and a legal opinion· from 
Anne Crawford . Mr. Hammer concurred with the consensus ·that was expressed -- when 
the pending issues are resolved. a revised proposal will be submitted to the 
Execut i ve Commi ttee for dec.i s i on . 

Fund Raising. Al Kastner summarized the nine-month fund ra1s1ng report (January"
September) distributed to the Executive Committee: a $336.000 decrease in U.S. 
income resulted primarily from a sharp drop in bequests -- from $550~OOO in 1987 
to $86,000 this year. On the positive side. there were substantial increases in 
foundation grants and direct mail . We will have to raise $1,073.000 during the 
last quarter to meet the 1988 budgeted goal of $3,000,000. A problem will be 
compensating for the $265,000 raised during the last quarter of 1987 from the 
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Freedom Award Dinner honoring John Whitehead. Bob DeVecchi noted that we expect 
to' receive a grant amounting to $80,000-$90,000 before the end of the year from 
the Ford Foundation in support of the Citiiens Commission on Afghan Refugees. 
Also. ~'1e have just received $50,000 of an anticipated $100,000 contribution from 
a new donor to ass-;st newly a'rrivinq refugees sponsored for resettlement by IRe 
who have special education needs. 

Financial Update. Bob DeVecchi reported that, through August, about $14,000,000 
(some 70%) of the $20,000,000 budgeted expenses for 1988 had been spent. The 
deficit that exists now should be brought down to about $200,000 by the year's 
end -- we might even be able to bring the budget into balance. In response to 
questions, Bob and Roy Williams said they would work toward even more complete 
reports on program expenditures for advance distribution to the Executive Com
mittee. Leo Cherne said it was important for our members to have reports in 
advance of meetings for more reasonable discussions. Mr. Cherne noted that he 
had written to all IRC directors requesting their financial support. He has 
invited Michael Blumenthal, the Chairman of UNISYS, to the annual meeting next 
month -- he hopes to involve him in IRC affairs, in addition to his role as 
Dinner Chairman ' of the Freedom Award Dinner next April. A growing xenophobic 
climate is affecting both our private funding and government financial support, 
and we will have to do everyt"hing possible to counter this trend. 

Europe. Bob DeVecchi reported on the recent meeting in Rome with the directors 
of all IRC European offices. A major problem facing us in Europe is the sharp 
cut-back of State Department funding -- the European budget this year was 
$2~ million, of which $2 million was funded by the State Department . The finan
cial p·icture for next year is uncertain, except that funds will be scarcer, but 
the decision was for IRC to carryon, with belts tightened. The IRC European 
directors - from Narcel Faust; the oldest, in Vienna, to Linda Pell. in ~1unich. 
the youngest - are corrmitted and extremely competent people. We ca'nnot retreat 
from our commitment to refugees from the Soviet Union. East Europe in particular, 
but we must be prudent 'about the future in view of the financial problems . 

Citi zens Commi ss ; on on A fghan Refugees. Roy Wi 11 i ams reported on the Commi ss i on's 
second trip to Pakistan and Geneva, headed by Dr . James Strickler·. Among their 
activities in Pakistan was a meeting with Afghan mujahadeen commanders. who con
sidered the highly publicized Soviet contribution to the relief effort as 
reparations, rather ·than a reconstruction gift. A major problem relating to the 
return of the refugees to Afghanistan will be the millions of plastic mines strewn 
around the countryside. A British colonel ha.s identified 20 types of mines, most 
made of plastic, not detectable by metal detectors. No real movement back to 
Afghanistan was expected until next Spring. In Geneva, the Commission met again 
with Sadruddin Aga Khan. the U.N. Coordinator, who reported that his office is 
far short of its goal for funds. The C.onunission will soon prepare and distribute 
its report . Lionel Olmer. Chairman of the Commission. noted that Dr. Strickler, 
Tom Gouttierre and he met with John Whitehead and other government officials 
prior to the recent trip and he hopes that after the November elections further 
briefings will be held in Washington D.C. A problem may have to be faced re
garding the acceptance of State Department funds for the Commission's work, and 
yet rna i nta ; n i ng its .i ndependence. I t may we 11 be that the Cormni ss i on' 5 recommenda
tions will put the Commission at odds with U.S. government policy . 

Leo Cherne reported on a meeting he had with Sadruddin 
supported the postponement of the Freedom Award Dinner . 
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from December 5 to next April 27. By the time the dinner takes place there may 
be some movement of refugees back to Pakistan, which wi11 add meaning- to the 
event. Unfortunately. about a week after the IRe dinner, there will be another 
one for the Afghans at the Plaza. mo're of a social than a serious event, sponsored 
by the Afghan Re 1 i ef Commi"ttee in whi ch Frank Kellogg is i nvo 1 ved. Sadruddi n 
made it clear that he will not be ;,nvolved in that event. 

Pooled Income Fund. Jim Sherwin and Nancy Starr briefed the Executive Committee 
on a meetfng w'itli' a Vice-Presiden't of the Connecticut Bank and Trust Company, the 
Trustees for the Pooled Income Fund which will be offered to contributors over 

. 55 years of age . . Designated beneficiaries will also have to be over 55. The IRS. 
which has approved of the plans we submitted to them, will allow a substantial tax 
deduction for contributions to the Fund. The front end cost will be modest. and 
the Bank has an exce11ent record of paying a return of about 9% a year to the donors. 
Al Kastner noted that the Executive Committee had already officially approved " the 
establishment of a Pooled Income F~nd. 

New Business. Bob DeVecchi called attention to the following developments. The 
situation in El Salvador has seriously deteriorated and we need to carry out our 
commitment to review the program; Roy Williams will be in El Salvador in a few 
weeks and this should be followed by a second trip of the Commission that went 
there last July . An excellent article from the St. louis Post-Dispatch about 
Barbara Smith, a nurse who had worked for IRe in Africa and Asia. is being dis
tributed to all Board members. In Hong Kong, we are completing the closing of 
our day nurseries and looking into the possibility of assisting Vietnamese 
refugees there who are living under brutal conditions. Marc Tanenbaum spoke on 
the growing "compassion fatigue" toward refugees. This is quite different from 
the 1978-1980 per;od when there was so great an outpouring of public sympathy and 
support for Vietnamese boat p~ople and· Cambodians. Perhaps we can induce the 
McNeil-Lehrer or "60 Minutes" program to have a special segment on refugees which 
could be coordinated to be shown about the time" of the Freedo"m Award Dinner. 

Authorization was given to change the signators for the safe deposit box being 
held with Citibank in ,New York to: Robert P. DeVecchi. Alton Kastner, Myron 
Bronstein and Charles Sternberg. 

The date of the next Executive Committee meeting was set for Thursday. December 8. 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 p.m . 



ANDTH[BUSH ilJOi11 
WASNOT Ul"K 

CONSUMED ?:JK 

THE JEWISH 
THEOWGlCAL 
srnINARY 
OF Al'IERlCA 
3080 Broadway 
New York. NY 10027-4649 
(212) 678-8000 

fAX (212) 678-8Q47 

"""" 01 "" o.no,no, 
(212) 678-8071 

October 27. 1988 

Dear Colleague: 

Enclosed please find copies of two of my recent addresses. 
The first. delivered at the movement-wide conference on 
"Zionism and Zionist Thoughtll. has received considerable 
attention in the media. The second address contains 
reflections on Ernet ye-Emunah ; as well as information 
about a number of new initiatives which we have undertaken 

-here at the Seminary. 

I am eager to share these with you to keep you apprised 
of ~y thinking and in the hop~ that my views will enliven 
and enrich discourse within our movement. 

With warm good wishes for a healthy and satisfying-year, 

Sincerely, 

IS/ jim 
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rtREFLEyTlONS ON EMET VE-EMUNAt-f' 

Ismar Schorsch 

Speech Deiivered to the West Coast Leadership of the Conservative Movement 

at ·the University of Judaism, June 6, 1988 

I am delighted to be here and I .w~nt to congratulate you, Rabbi Kollin, on 

convening this outstanding group. I believe that structure' is ideology and the 

organization of this meeting reflects 'our common goal: to create a real movement . 

The fact that there are educa'tors, rabbis, cantors, and lay leaders in this assembly 

to discuss Ernet ye Emynah is a harbinger of the kind of interaction and interfacing 

that will create a vital and energetic movement. 

There is no question that this document. Ernet ye=Emunah is of enormous 

significance. The Reform Movement has long prided itsel,f on the ability to distill 

a complex ideology .into a relatively simple platform. We all kr:'0w of the Pittsburgh 

platform it:l the 1880's and the Columbus platform of the 1930's. Those were helpful, 

ideological statements that directed the Reform Movement. 

The Conservative movement has never . had a statement of such import, 

and this document is of value simply by virtue of the fact that it reflects the first 

time that the movement has -found the courage to_ articulate where it stands. The 

value of this documer"!t. as' I hope to make clear, goes well bey~nd t~at, but we should 

not overlook the fact that it is the first time that the moverT)ent h,;ts presented a 

fairly short, crisp statement of what it believes. 
.-:-: 

The absence of such a statement 'was long noted. One can go back to the 

volume of Mars!laJl Sklare, produced in the '.950's. It is sti!! a standard study of 

the Conservative movement in which he devotes a full chapter to the absence of 

ideology in the Conservative movement. He quotes .one of the most energetic 



direct?rs of ' the United Synagogue, a gentlemen by the name of Albert Gordon, who 

in 1947 bemoaned the absence of ideology: III believe, therefore, that it is of 

tremendous importance that Conservative congregations undertake the arduous 

but all-rewarding task of formulating the program of Conservative Judaism. It is 

the most important task that confronts us." Gordon went on to create a Committee 

on the Philosophy of Conservative Judaism. He, unfortunately, did not last long 

as director of the United Synagogue, probably because he was too independent and 

outspoken. The Committee on the Philosophy of Conservative Judaism never even 

met. 

So you can see that there is a long history of dodging and denying the 

importance of ideology. Let me indicate what I believe was the deleterious 

consequence of this avoidance. Ours is a movement that is rife with parochialism. 

By that I mean to ~ay that the strength of the movement is also its weakness. We 

take great pride in the power, the self-sufficiency. the vitality of our local synagogues. 

However. very often our sense ,of Conservative Judaism does not go beyond the walls 

of our local synagogue. That impairs the power of the central organizations of the 

movement and, I would like to suggest, also dilutes the sense of movement 

consciousness in t~e congregation itself. Ultimately. orientation and philosophic 

position cannot co~e from within the congregation, but are a consequence of national 

affiliation. Where there is no such affiliation, it seems to me there cannot be a 

strong sense of identit'i for the local synagogue. 

As a result. the Conservative movement con~ists of many, many congregations, 

and a few national organizations - with not a great deal of communication between 

these levels of organization. 

The Seminary has not played a very constructive role in addressing this 
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problem. "In fact , I believe that the Seminary has been one of the major 'impediments 

to the formulation of the kind of ideology ttlat would orient local synagogues and 

contribute mightily . to the creation . of the national movement as a religious force 

in America. The Seminary was reluctan~ ~o arti culate a Pittsburgh or Columbus 

platf~rm because it was internally quite conflicted. From the days of Solomon 

Schechter, there was a reluctance to overtly and openly form a third religious party 

in America. ~chechter came to bridge .differences. He came to unite American 

Judaism. Consequently, he was adverse to the i~ea of forming another denomination. 

niat" legacy became a central policy within the confines of the Seminary. Dr. 

Finkelstein's vision of the institution was to make American Judaism respectable 

in the land of immigrants - and he succeeded mightily. Eventually, he came to 

be , regarded as the sp~kesman for ~meric;in Judaism, an achie.vement that ~arned 

hif!1 a spot on the cover of Time Magazine in the 1950's. But an individual who seeks 

to make all of Judaism respectable to American society is not going to be preoccupied 

with the creation of a pow~rful religious movement. 

That orientation began to change under my predecessor, Dr. Gerson Cohen. 

It changed, however, by virtue of his ~ bein~ drawn into the movement, rather than 

charging out to lake hold of the leadership of the movement. The issue, of course, 

which drew him into t!1e vortex of movement affairs was the ordination of women 

as rabbis. Once he determineq to take up that issue, he fought it through with courage 

. and skill and, thereby, brought the Seminary into the maelstrom of the movement. 

That involvement, however, was not a bro~d policy but. rather the result of a single 

issue which could not be avoided. 

I want you to know that my own vision of the role of the Seminary is qUite 

at odds with that of the founders of th~ . institution. We live in a highly denominational 
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age and I think that we can make a most meaningful contribution to American Juda"ism 

by speak"ing from within a de"ominationaJ structure. If we 'are to impact religiously, 

then we have to speak with confidence about our religious position and not seek 

to dilute and submerge our identity by talking for "all tl of American Judaism. The 

fact is that ideologically. there is no coherent American Judaism. There are different 

religious positions. I am convinced that we represent as authentic, broadminded, 

and honest a religious position as any in America. We will best serve American 

Judaism by speaking with cogency and insight about Conservative Judaism. 

Toward t~at end. I think that it is the responsibility of the Seminary to provide 

actively leadership for the movement and we are presently trying to supply it both 

inside and outside America. It is the obligation of the leadership of the movement 

• 
to create instruments for collaboration, for long-term planning and for greater service 

to our movement's consti tuencies. Those instruments require transcending 

organizational frameworks. They be'g for interfacing. That is what the administration 

at the Seminary is seeking to accomplish. We have begun our struggle with several 

modest steps. 

A few years ago, we created the Chancellor's Leadership Council, which 

is still a fledgling effort to bring the leaders of the national organizations' into serious 

dialogue and cooperative long-term planning. I believe that our greatest success . 

is the leadership council that 'has been created here i'n Southern California. There 

is no question that this kind of collaboration has to be effected on the regional level. 

You have done it first af!d with great efficacy and I hope that your example will 

become an inspiration to regions of Conservative Jews across the country. 

The ~eminary has tried to interact with its rabbinic graduates with greater 

effect. Rabbinic education cannot end with commencement . . The Seminary' has 



an obligation not only to put rabbis into pulpits, but to keep them there. That means 

rejuvenation. That means continued study. Toward that .end, we ran our first rabbinic 

institute last winter for some fifty rabbis of the New York metropolitan region at 

Seminary expense. We intend to conduct such 'institutes at the pace of two a year. 

The next two will take p!ace in the Midwest and the Southeast. If we can sustain 

that pace and attain the requisite level of funding, ·it is our conviction that we will 

upgrade the morale and quality of the Conservative rabbinate. and thereby impact 

the entire movement. 

The Seminary is deeply involved in attempting to resolve difference.s between 

the United Synagogue and the Rabbinical Assembly. You will recall the resolutions 

that were' brought up for adoption, but not passed. at the last United Synagogue 

Convention. The United Synagogue decided to give the Seminary a chance to bridge 

differences and I believe we will be successful. 

In these negotiations. we have discovered that there is a great desire· to 

cooperate. Much of the suspicion that abounds in the movement is a function of 

the lack of interaction. Were there a force that was strong enough to bring us 

·together around the table, to get us to share our anxieties and our visions. we would 

be able to bridge. differences. They would dissolve. We are convinced th~t these 

negotiations will be a model for th;e resolution of differences which are inevitable 

in a network of affiliated organizations. 

Finally. let me just indicate that in the area of Zionism. we have again 

~ttempted to bring the organizations of the movement together in cooperation. 

Mercaz is going to be turned int.o a thin~ tank on the relationship between 

Conservative Judaism and Zionism. We will have our first conference in September 

1988 at ' the se~ina~y, with invitations to 'eade~s of the movement acr'oss the board. 



It is our hope that out of that conference important papers and common resolutions 

will emerge. We envisage similar conferences held across the country to help us 

think through the difficult problems of Israel, the diaspora, and the entire medley 

of issues in the Middle East. 

The Seminary has becom~ increasingly active outside of America and I want 

to bring this to your attention as well. Israel is a top priority for this administration 

because Israel needs moderate religious alternatives. We 'have moved cooperatively 

to raise spending for Conservative activities this year to the I,ever of well over $3.5 

million. A few ,months ago. we were awarded $1.5 million by the Jewish Agency; 

two years ago we got absolutely nothing. This new funding will enable us to create 

a large and vibrant movement in Israel which, in time, will upgrade our morale here 

in America. 

Our activities outside of America are not restricted to Israel. There is a 

strong Conservative movement emerging in South America, thanks to the pioneering 

work of Marshall Meyer. That movement is led by a rabbinical seminary in Buenos 

Aires. A few weeks . ago, we moved to solidify our relationship with the Serninario 

Rabbinico. Professor Avraham Holtz: just returned from a ·month's teaching there. 

We have their students studying in New York and in Israel. In a variety of ways, 

we are building links to that bridgehead of Conservative Judaism in South America. 

At our next commencement, we will award an honorary doctorate to Louis 

Jacobs, the spiritual leader of Conservative Judaism in England. It is again a measure 

of our determination that we seek to bring a Conservative interpretation of Judaism 

to Europe as well as South America. 

What is the reason for this shift in Seminary policy vis-a-vis the movement? 

If the institution has been somewhat wary of being overly identified with the 
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movement. 'why is it that th.e present administration has abandoned that caution 

and "de.dared our fate bound up with that of the m~vement? 

We are doing so for two reasons. First, because I believe that the approach 

of Conservative Judaism to the Jewish experience is historically correct, and that 

our restruct':lring of JUdai!!m is sociologically appropriate for our time. 

There is, however, a second reason, which is much mor-e pragmatic. The 

.Seminary will not sury"ive ' unless there is a meaningful and powerful religious 

movement behind it. When the Seminary was founded at the end of the nineteenth 

century, there were no bastions of Judaic study in the cO!Jntry. The only place where 

one could pursue Jewish scholarship was in a Jewish institution. That is not the 

case today. The proliferation of Judaica in the American university is one of the 

great achievements of ·the emancipation struggle. but it has somewhat ·altered the 

miSSion of a religious academy like our own. We are proud of the fact th~t we are 

at the forefront of the study of Judaica. We do it as well as anyone in Israel or 

America, but that cannot be our only !Tlission. We are determined to mediate the 

results of Jewish scholarship into a meaningful religious philosophy and practice 

for Jews across the world. It is the creation of such a movement which will assure 

the ultimate survival of the Seminary. 

You have assembled to speak about Emet ve-Emun!3h and by now you must 

be convinced that I will not touch the doc~ment. I want to disabuse you of that 

suspicion immediately. I merely sought to begin by ~stablishing the broad framework 

witt)in which you c.an properly evaluate the significance of thi.s document. For this 

document is not an isolated. fact but is part of a direction for the whole movement. 

How would I charac;:terize the document? Let me begin by telling you about 

a picture. Some of. you have seen .the magnificent painting which hangs in my office. 



It is a large painting by the Polish Jewish painter, Moshe Minkowsky. It was done 

in 1910 and it still has the original brass frame. It is calle d hetzitz ve'njfga "he 

looked and w~s impaired. 1I It is a painting of a scene from a Yeshivah with students 

standing or sitting in study. They do not have books in front of them because there 

is an instructor. On the left side of the picture there is a bearded man. fairly young, 

holding forth on a page of Talmud with great intenSity. Everyone around is absorbed 

with the lesson except one gentleman. a young, sensitive. clean-shaven man in the 

very middle of the painting. who is looking out at the viewer. He is not listening 

anymore to the rabbi . His mind is elsewhere. The others are still mesmerized by 

that page of Talmud and its mediator. The frail young man. however. has already 

begun to drift away ... 

That haunting painting is based on the Talmudic legend of the four who entered 

Paradise, the enigmatic tale about the study of Jewish mysticism. Rabbinic tradition 

was very cautious about opening up the secrets of Jewish mysticism to the masses. 

In that well- known story four entered its portals! Rabbi Akiva. Alisha ben Abuya, 

Ben lorna and Ben Azai. The Talmud tells us that only Rabbi Akiva came out of 

the experience whole. Alisha ben Abuya eventually left Judaism. He was fascinated 

by Hellenistic culture. (The late Milton Steinberg wrote a magnificent historical 

biography, A$ a Drjven Leaf about the tormented figure of Alisha .ben AbuYa.) Ben 

Azai di.ed very quickly of the experience. and Ben lama, the Talmud tells us. hetzjtZ 

ye'njfga "he threw a glance and was impaired." When he returned, he could not 

reintegrate. In fact, he was approached by some of his colleagues and did not respond. 

Ben lorna's mind, the Talmud tells us, was elsewhere. 

The figure in the painting by Minkowsky is Ben lorna updated for the end 

of the nineteenth century. What has impaired that young, emaciated, preoccupied 
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yeshivah Bokher in- Minkowsky's painting is not the stUdy of mysticism, but probably 

the taste of secular ' learning. He is looking out. He is gating through a window. 

He is searching out the large, "off-limits" world outside the confines of the yeshivah. 

He s~eks to return to that world, and betokens Minkowsky's painting to be a statement 

· of an ' either/ or philosophy. It articulates the world of Orthodoxy whfch, in the 

nineteenth c~ntury, declared: "You are either with us or against us. You cannot 

live in both w.orlds. You are 'either 'of the 8eit Midrash or you . are of the outside 

world. There is no bridge, no compromise, no integration." 

Ernet ve Ernynah is a repudiation of that philosophy. It is a statement about 

dual allegiances, and I use the word advisedly for it sends shivers through any Jew 

with a historical memory. We were accused of dual loyalty time and again during 

the emancipation. You cannot be a German and a Jew. You cannot be an American 

and a Jew. You have; got to disappear into the melting pot. Ernet ve-Emynah is 

· an assertion of the legitimacy of dual loyalties. It is a statement about the 

correctness of striving to be both.ln.. the modern world and In.. the Jewish tradition. 

This is a book abput "two-dimensional" Judaism, not "either/or" Judaism! 

Now where did Conservative Judaism get the courage to articulate a vision 

,that said that one can be .both of his time and part of ~radition? The Seminary and 

its precursor in Breslau received the inspiratIon for this two-dimensional Judaism 

from the recovery of the Sefardic legacy. If Orthodoxy was grounded i.n eastern 

· Europe, Conservative Judaism was born of a !=onviction that an alternate form of 

Judaism had once flourished on the Iberian peninsula; In the halls of Bres/au. scholars 

struggled to recover the philosophic tradition of Sefardic Jewry obliter~ted by eastern 

European Orthodoxy. Heinrich Graetz, the great historian of the Jewish people, 

luxuriated in the c;::ultural accomplishments of Spanish _ Je~ry. ' If you think of the 



faculty at the Seminary. you will realize the central role that the Sefardic mystique 

played at 3080 Broadway. One of the people that Schechter brought over was Israel 

Fried,laender, an Arabist and one of the most promising young Islamic scholars of 

his day. Fdedlaender !'fas a contemporary of Israel Davidson. who recovered so 

much of medieval Hebrew poetry, primarily created in Spain. My own beloved t-eacher. 

Shalom Spiegel, also a teacher of Professor Gillma~. was in the tradition of 

FriedJaender and Davidson. Gerson Cohen, himself, was trained in Islamic studies. 

He taught Arabic at Columbia, and wrote of Jewish culture, in the Iberian peninsula. 

In our own day our provost. Raymond Scheindl.in, has produced a beautiful study 

and. selection of non-religious Sefardic poetry, Of Wine Women and Dgath. It was 

on the basis of thi~ work that he won a Guggenheim Fellowship this year. Scheindlin 

is again in the mold of Friedlaender and Graetz, who identified with the Sefardic 

proposition that you ..wm.. live in two cultures, the Islamic-Arabic orbit and the 

Jewish-Rabbinic orbit. It is that vision of another type of Judaism that has inspired 

the Seminary and, believe, pervades this document. The very title of ..fm.e1 

ye-Emynah conveys a twofold commitment. a loyalty to truth ~) and a loyalty 

to faith (emynah). and a conviction that they are not in conflict. Truth and faith 

can live in · harmony. That was the reality of the Judeo-Sefardic culture and the 

unspoken aspiration of the Seminary now crystallized in this eloquent declaration 

of Conservative Judaism. 

Let me be a little more specific. Where does this two-dimensional conception 

of Judaism express itself in Emet ve Emynah1 All over. in every page! Its treatment 

of halakhah is that of a disciplinary way of life which is dynamic and evolving. This 

is a document that stresses the importance of religious diSCipline. of practicing 

religion in repetitive rituals and. yet. ooe that asserts that these rituals are not 

;' 



immutable and have always been su~ject to outside influences and new sensi.bilities. 

Another example. This is a document that talks of Messianic gradualism, 

without succumbing to the contradiction in terms. Messianists are, j·f anything, 

excessive. ·They want instant gratification. The age of paradise is to be achieved 

tomorrow at the latest. Yet this is a document which avows our belief in that ultimate 

goal - but we are not going to reach it through cataclysmic change. Change is 

going to be evolutionary rather than cataclysmic. 

This js a document that courageously avows the valid!ty of the Diasp~ra. 

We ~re deeply committed to the survival and flourishing of Israel, but we are ..D.21 

going to accept the proposition that Judaism cannot thrive out~ide of a Jewish 

homeland. 

This is a docu~ent that propound~ universalism ..iru1..particularism. MorQechai 

Kapla.n would have been most unhappy with this document because it reasserts the 

meaningfulness of the concept of chosenness and, at the same time, claims that 
. . 

we are open to the wisdom of Gentiles. Judaism do.es not have the whole truth. 

Our history gives amplE! evidence of having· gained insights and acquired sensitivities 

from ·the religion~ of ot"her people. It is again a wonderful example of dual loyalty, 

of a two-dimensional ·Judaism that is confident of its own unique mission in human· 

history and yet open to the wisdom of non-Jews. 

This is a document that depicts Jewish prayer-as something firm and fixed. 

It is to be conducted in Hebrew. It is to be structured around the mathea ·shel tefila 

the set core of the prayer servic~. And yet. it is a liturgical form open to 

development. to the refraction of contemporary tastes and anxieties. 

This is a document that has two modes of study, the. traditional and the 
. . . 

modern. The texts that we ·study are the same that · are studied in the world of 



Orthodoxy. Very often we study them with similar means. But that is not the only 

way these texts can be approached. They are also to be subjected to the critical 

schoiarship of the Western world. We are convinced that this dual approach will 

uncover layers of meaning in our texts that ' eluded our ancestors and lie beyond 

the grasp of traditional learning. 

This is a document that articulates a vision of an egalitarian.Arut a traditional 

Judaism. The open receptivity to women at all levels of the movement and in all 

arenas of religious life does not militate against the preservation of tradition. 

And what do we expect of our laity? Is it simply mechanical practice? Is 

it simply the execution of a daily ritual? By no means. We expect far more. There 

is a curriculum set forth here. There is an expectation of continued study among 
, 

our laity. Judaism is to be an object of thought as well as 'practice. an impetus for 

self-transcendence based on daily stUdy of the ancient texts in the traditional fashion 

and in the manner of the American university. Wherever you touch this document 

you see that polarity. you see that two-dimensional character. you see that stubborn 

allegiance to different. yet complementary and mutually enriching goals. 

Permit me to reformulate what I think is the overriding spirit of this 

docume,nt. Simon the Righteous was wont to say: liThe world rests on three things: 

on Torah. on worship, and on good deeds." These are also the three foci of this 

document. As a movement, we are to be distinguished by the way we study Torah, 

by the way we pray, and by the way we conduct our lives. In each of these areas. 

I beJie~e you can best characterize Conservative Judaism as an existential effort 

to preserve the past and ,to respond to the challenges of the present. It is clearly 

a twofold and two-dimensional affair • 

. What would J strengthen in this document? There are several things that 
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I would deepen and enrich. I woul~ spend time on the richness of ritual. There is 

a degree of ' unease about ritual in the document , and yet I believe that the key to 

ideology is rituar. People do not believe without practice. That is why our ancestors 

responded at Mount Sinai: Da'a5eh Y'nishma. You must practice Judaism and eventually 

you will come to accept it as true and meal"!ingful . Ritual is ideology encapsulated. 

That does not mean that we should avoid its articulation, but rather that we cannot 

rest satisfied with ideology, for it is the crucible of practice which deepens our 

underst~nding and tests 04' commitment to ideology. 

I. believe that the section on revelation is tentative and somewhat shallow, 

in part because we ha:v_e lost the power of reading Torah in our synagogues. Torah 

is a burden for us in our syna~gues. We do not. have enough balale..!sJ:iAh., We are 

impeded by the length. Our readers are not very good. our congregants appear 

impatient, and we are ready to ' forgo the ritual expression of revelation in our 

synagogues. For us, re~elation is an ideological concept. For Judaism, it is a weekly 

religious experience of the word of God, recited alOud in the synagogue. Ur)less 

we can recapture the mystery of reading Torah, whic~ is a re-enactment of the 

experience at Sinai. we will never be comfortable with the notion of revelation. 

Finally, I would suggest that we must go beyond ideology to the building 

of community. That is the great achievement of th~ Orthodox world - the 

construction of intimate, supportiv:e communities. We have built large synagogues, 

but have not often created an intimate -community. one that' is bound together by 

a religious rhythm. The rhythm of our synagogues is not dictated by Jewish practice. 

It is dictated by social events, organizational meetings, and fundraising but not by 

the Jewish calendar. If we are ever to go beyond ideology, to ritual and community. 

then we must implant in our laity a new intensity of commitment to the practice 



of Judaism. The key to the building of community is a broad-based and impassioned 

practice of ritual, and this document ought to be an inspiration for us to translate 

ideology into vital community living. 

In conclusion, let me just observe what I said at the outset. that we ought 

not to be embarrassed about being denominational. This is a virulently denominational 

age. and we will not address the tensions in the community by being 

non-denominational. am convinced that we serve the community best by 

demonstrating that our denominational position is sensitive to the welfare of the 

total community, appreciative of the value of diversity. and confident in its reading 

of the Jewish experience. There is no benefit in submerging our identity. On the 

contrary, Ernet ve=Emynab should inspire us to stand proud and firm as Conservative 

Jews while identifying actively with the fate and faith of all sectors of the Jewish 

world. 

J 
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·"A LIGHT UNTO THE NATIONS" 

Ismar Schorsctl 

SP.eech Delivered to the Conserva.tive Movement Conference on Zionism 

at .the Jewish Theol.ogi~al Seminary, September .1, 1988 

In February 1923, . Albert Einsteil') 9ave the inaugur~J lecture of the Hebrew 

University on Mount ~copus. In h.i~ introductory remarks, Menahem Ussischkin spoke 

of the "lectern that had waited for him for two thousand yearsl'. On a smaller scale, 

the Zionist Moveme~t had to wait nearly nine decades tH:fore Conservative Judaism 

appeared at a Zionist congress. What a sad and senseless delay. The founders of 

Conservatism were avowed Zionists before Herzl was born. Intrepidly, Zacharias 

Frankel and Heinrich Graetz defended the national ~haracter of Judaism. For them, 

Hebrt;!:w was a living· language, the Jewish pe~ple a dynamic: force, the land of Israel 

an object of longing, and exile a condition of Jewish existence fundamentally 

unchanged by emancipation. They railed against Reform because it had so readily 

betrayed the nationhood of Israel, and their courage, pride, and scholarship were 

to form the seedbed for many a latE!:r Zionist. 

Our collective debut in Jerusalem at the 31st ~ionist Congress was respectable, 

pro-active, and influential. But the !1ype of a congress soon wears off and the 

quickening energy of the next is still years away. What i.s there for us as a movement 

to do in the interval? To be .truly fulfilling, our admission i"nto the World ~ionist 

Organization must require more of us than an on-going concern for new members 

and an occasional. election campaign. The convening of this conference of 

Conservative leaders is a response to t~at challenge. It is meant to ·help us deepen 

our personal commitment to Israel through dialogue and deliberat!on. It wiH afford 

us the chance to share our ·unease, to examine our views, to give voice to our ideals. 

On the basis of p":,pers written· in advanc.e, Conservative leaders from Israel and 



America convened at this conference will work toward a set of resolutions on a 

panoply of issues related to Israel and of grave concern to all Jews. Even if consensus 

eludes us, this conference will not have failed if we have managed to create a serious 

forum for joint reflection, which hopefully will be replicated here and in other reg'ions 

of the country. To ensure that result, we shall publish the papers and resolutions 

of this conference. I salute you for joining in this bold venture: the Conservative 

movement is about to add a vital theoretical dimension to its burgeoning presence 

in Israel. 

What has prompted 'our Copernican tum to Zion? Why this vast collective 

enterprise to coordinate long-standing individual efforts, recruit new talent, raise 

more money, a'nd form a political party within the WZO, to strengthen our position 

in Israel? If we persist, Mercaz and Masorti judaism will soon become household 

words within our movement. I believe there are at least four cogent reasons why 

we ought to be active in Israel on a large scale. 

First, Israel embodies a unique historical achievement, which remains, undimmed 

after forty years: namely, the reversal of two millennia of national homelessness. 

The recovery of political sovereignty in the very land in which it was lost to the 

Romans in the year 63 BeE is a singular expression of unbroken historical 

consciousness steeled by religious faith. What is more, Isr ael's sterling record of 

commitment ,to democracy, political stability, absorption of refugees, social equity, 

agricultural development, scientific excellence, cultural creativity, and military 
. . 

prowess, compiled under the most adverse of conditions. is unmatched by any other 

state founded after the Second World War. For Conservative Jews, as heirs of the 

Historical School, to observe this. adventure in defiance of historical inertia and 

political difficulty from the sidelines is a travesty. 

Second. Israel represents the most potent force for unity in a secular age 

in which the Jewish people has become deeply fragmented religiously. Israel stirs 

, 



the emotions of secular and religio'us jews alike, especially in moments of cris is. 

Its very existence. according to Abraham joshua Heschel, helped alleviate the anguish 

o·f the Holocaust, .and its stunning accomplishments inspired Diaspora Jews with 

awe, pride, and ethnic commitment. ~Iothing endangers that centrality more gravely 

than the continued growth of Orthodox power in public life. It is preferable to drop 

the Law of Return, once a symbol of Jewish unity, rather than delegitimi"ze the 

Reform and Conservative rabbinates of the ·Oiaspora by .amending it. Israel must 

not permit itself to be progressively recast in the image of an East European shtetl, 

and to address · that' nightmarish prospect- I call on its political leaders to legislate 

military service for all qualified yeShiva students and the requirement of a university 

degree for all st~te rabbis and rabbinic judges. Insularity has always been the ideal 
. . 

breeding ground for religious folly and fanaticism. 

Third, as Conservative jews, we are in Israel to offer an alternative judaism • . 

The vast majority of Israelis have been religiously disenfranchised, severed from 

their spiritual roots. To be sure, they are secular by choice, but also in part by lack · 

of choice. How many jews would be left in the open ' society of Canada or .the United . 

States if Orthodoxy were. ·the only religious option? The national definition of 

jewishness in a jewish state has concealed the catastrophic failure of Orthodoxy 

to expose some 80% of Israeli society to even a modicum of religious vocabulary, 

study. and observance. And the more introverted and coercive it becomes, the greater 

the alienation. The 'introduction of genuine religious pluralism is vital not only to 

improve Israel-Diaspora relations but also to reconnect Israelis to Judaism. The 

inroads into Israeli society 'that we have already made convinc~ . me that Conservatism 

is ideally suited for that historic task. 

Fourth and finally, our deepening involvement in Israel is motivated by a 

fear of political rupture. The pervasive political ethos of modern Jewry since the 

emancipation has been democratic and . not authoritarian for very good reason. The 



extension of varying degre~s of equality to Jews in countries like Engrand, France, 

Prussia, and Russia was always related to a broader revolutionary thrust to restructure 

the body politic. and hence the advocates of Jewish emancipation were never to 

be found among the defenders of the old order. Not surprisingly, Jews aligned 

themselves with the politics of their benefactors and embraced the vision of a free 

society based on the rule of law. Whatever their individual preference today, Jews 

in the Diaspora remain viscerally committed to the political culture of Western 

democracy. 

The rising tide of contempt for this Political culture in Israel among certain 

right wing circles and all too many young people threatens the basic concQrd on 

this issue that has existed between Israel and the Diaspora since the founding of 

the state, especially if Meir Kahane and his ilk are saying what others merely think. 

Jews cannot denounce Le Pen in France and back Kahane in Israel. Such blatant . 

hypocrisy would not only r~pel Diaspora Jewry but mock the founders of Israel itself. 

To trifle with Israel's commitment to democracy is a faustian gamble that wil .1 cost 

all Jews dearly. 

The Intifida erupted during the Zionist Congress in December and has yet 

to be quelled •. Despite the merciless scrutiny of the media, it has been handled with 

a degree of restraint remin iscent of the Haganah's policy of Havlagah (restraint) 

toward the Palestinian upr·isings of the thirties, and surely with less brutality and 

bloodshed than usually mark the repression of a national rebellion. Still, the eruption 

is deeply troubling, and it would be feckless and irresponsible if I were to withhold 

my opinion on this occasion. The matter is far too important to all Jews for this 

conference to remain silent. Israel's fate hangs in the balance, and we should not 

be cowed by voices of authority and expertise. Well informed judgment is a good 

instrument for seeing the obvious. 

What is obvious after ten months of insurrection is that the struggle has finally 

\ 



come down to one between the actual inhabitants of the land, the Israelis and the 

Palestinians. The surrounding Arab states which had led the battle against Israel 

since 1948 have withdrawn from the fray. Egypt settled for a separate peace after 

a semblance of vidory ir'! the Yom Kippur War to which it has adhered despite much 

Israeli intransigence and provocation. Jordon has maintained a peaceful border 

with Israel at least since 1970 when it drove out the PLO. "Israel's invasion of Leba,non 

proved that Syria will not fight alone, and there is little prospect of a quick 

rapprochement between Syria and Iraq. regardless of what happens between . .Iraq 

and Iran. If anything, it is prc,bably that reduction of tensions in the region and 

the continued impotence of the PLO that eventually drove the Palestinians in 

desperation to seize the initiative. 

In short, Israel is confronted with an interna"1 and -not an external problem. 

A population of one-and-a-half million Palestinians in Gaza and on the West Bank . 

has made it poignantly clear that it will no longer suffer Israeli rule, whatever its" 

material benefits. Forty-one years after the original U.N. plan to partition the 

country, .the idea is finally gaini_ng. acceptance among a growing number of 

Palestinians, and that long retarded step forward offers a glimmer of hope for" a 

politica,1 settlement between the only two parties directly affected by the creati.on 

of Israel. The Intifada !'las not ch~l1enged Israel~ security as much as its moral 

fiber. To paraphrase the biting comment of the late and beloved Ernst Simon, the 
. . 

Palesti'ne 'problem has become an internal Jewish problem in much the same manner 

as anti-Semitism is essentially an internal Christian problem. 

However, a willingness to tra.de land for peace ' is anathema to .the romantic, 

messianic mindset of the national camp in Israel . The stunning .victory of 1967 blunted 

the pragmatic spirit which had built Israel and unleashed a fervor of messianic 

triumphalism which eventually transvalued Judaism itself. The settlement of Judah 

and Samaria and even Gaza suddenly loomed as the supreme commandment. Joshua 



superseded Moses and his book of conquests that of the Hurnash. The Arab became 

Amalek reincarnate and the much touted stranger of the Bible redefined as a convert 

of Juda ism. To this potent mix, Menahem Begin added the bitter resentment still 

seething from the trauma of the Holocaust. It was now foisted as a world view and 

a basis ·for foreign policy. As the popular song of the 70's put it : "ha-olam kulo 

negdeinu, the whole world is against us". 

The consequences of this mindset have been nothing short of catastrophic-a 

misguided venture into Lebanon, a government held hostage by extremi~ts on the 

West Bank, the privatization of arms, the brutal~zation of Israel's youth, and a refusal 

to address the Palestinian problem. 

In 1971 in an essay entitled "Education for Humanity in Time of War", Yigal 

Alon wrote: "If we shall be a light unto ourselves, perhaps we will also be a light 

unto others. Certainly not before." The Judaism of the West Bank, of Gush Emunim, . 

is without light. The basest form of modern nationalism in Jewish garb, it violates 

the most fundamental of biblical injunctions: "You shall not copy the practices 

of the land of Egypt where you dwelt, or of the land of Canaan to which I am taking 

you; nor shall you follow their customs." (Lev. 18:3) The Judaism I know cares 

deeply for the welfare of mankind. The book of Genesis is nO.t only about the promise 

of the Land but also its ·purpose. Abraham and his descendants were called by God 

to be a source of universal blessing, a model of virtue to counter the lure of paganism. 

And the land was to be a laboratory for a noble experiment: the formation of a 

just and righteous society. But the vision had first to be limned in blood. Suffering 

would intensify the passion for justice. After his victory over the four kings, Abraham 

the warrior could ~ave se ized the land immediately, but the experience of oppression 

and slavery had to precede the achievement of statehood. The Bible's Ubiquitous 

compassion for the stranger, the non-Israelite, is rooted in the degradation of Egyptian 

bondage. 



Nor was the land ever granted unconditionally. On the. contrary, its rete~tion 

came to be regarded as a function of the piety and justice of its body politic. To 

pervert God's law ' would defile the land and iead to expulsion. The world harbored 

enough decadent societies. The language of the Bible is visceral. "50 let not the 

land spew you out for defiling it, as it spewed out the nation that came before you." 

(l,.ev. 18:28) God's impatience with Israel throughout the Bible is a measure of the 

universal stakes. Mankind needs a mentor. After the failure of the flood to alter 

human nature, God took recourse to instruction by ' example. Israel's waywardness 

imPerils the very survival of the human race. 

Jewry's long exilic ordeal deepened the message of its mission. Outside their 

homeland, they once again became 'th"e proverbial stranger of the biblical text. The ' 

manner of their treatment would meas,ure the humanity of the nation in which they 

lived. The 'recurring struggle by Jews the world ~ver to maintai" their distinctive ., 

faith and communal autonomy delivered an implicit claim for the existence of an 

inalienable right to be different. From the Roman Empire to interwar Europe. Jews 

sought legal protection for their religious and cultura.! independenc;:e. The cumulative 

weight of their endurance and success legitimized the value and beauty of diversity. 

In the picturesque words of Moses Me~delssohn to Christian Europe: "Dear brothers, 

you are well-meaning. But do not let 'yourselves be deceived! To belong to this 

omnipresent shepherd, it .is not necessary for the entire flock to graze on one pasture 

or to enter and leave the master's house through just one door." 

Zionism did not triumph by betraying that noble religious and historical legacy. 

' The restoration of Zion would create, as Alon put it. "a model ·of a totally mor:al 

Jewish existence in a model human society." The parochialism of Judaism always 

' had at its core an ecumenical thrust. Our exerCise ~f power must" continue to accord 

with the lofty moral standards we espoused when powerless. for that . is the ultimate 

biblical sanction of a Jewish state-to validate o~r vision in the crucible of reality. 



That legacy may be taxing, but it is ennobling. 

No one has given more eloquent expression to this vision of Israel in our day 

than Alan, who died too young. He often spoke of Zionism as the sustained effort 

to create "a model of a totally "moral Jewish existence in a model human society." 

Toward the end of his essay on "~ducation for Humanity," he warned of the danger 

to turn hatred into a state of mind. 

The relationship to the Arab as an individual and to the Arabs as a group 
is one of the primary human tests facing Israeli society. With all the 
understandable bitterness in the · hearts of many Jews toward the Arabs, we 
must never permit our feelings of fury to become a mindset of enmity. Hatred 
of the enemy is not a condition for combat. For that, it is enough to love 
the people and the land. In contrast, hatred is liable to be an obstacle on 
the way to peace. What is more, it may well become a drug that in time 
will poison our very souls. 




